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'Foreword

Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 54, filed with the Secretary of
State September 5, 1979, requested the Chancel {or of the California
Community Colleges to conduct a comprehensive feasibility study of the
reorganization of territory presently included in the Plumas County
portion of the Peralta Community College'District.
The study was done in Cooperation with the California Postsecondary
Education 'Commission, the Board of Trustees of the Peralta Community
College District, and the County Board of Education of Plumas County.
Boards of trustees and administrators of the community college_ districts
concerned cooperted*and participated in the study:
Weston M. Alt,.Specialist, Financial Services and District Organization,
California Community Colleges, directed the study.
The purposes of the study,were to identify problems and suggest solutions, (not only for the short haul but /for the long range point of view
so thatethe two were compatible), to stimulate discussion and concern for
various aspects of community college operation, to assist in developing
g
rational approaches to district organization, and to assist those who
will sit in judgment by providing a strong foundation of educational,
financial and legal aspects, upon which decisions can be made,
Finally,
it is a comprehensive,treatise which may be used as a reference document
in future studies.
The study is therefore comprehensive and detailed. Lay citizens, Boards
of Trustees, college personnel, the Board of Governors, and the Legislature
should benefit.
Grateful acknowledgement is made of the services of Dr. Charles Duffy,
Assistant Dean, Institutional Research, Laney College, as coordinator
and liaison among this office, Feather River College and Per4lta
Community College District.
Appreciation is expressed. to all those county auditors, assessors, planners,
and superintendents of schools who provided necessary information and
analyzed growth and de4lopment in their areas, to those community college,
boards of trustees, superintendents, presidents; other personnel, and
deans of college centers who contributed greatly with their analyses
of the educational, financial aril community problems involVed in_the
operation of small colleges, and to staff at the Department of inance
and the Chancellor's Office who participated in the study.

Gerald C. Hayward
Chancellor

Sacramento
March 1981
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,,tONCLUSIONS.AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions

A

If FRC continues as part of the Peralta District decisions as to
operation remain with the district, and the opinion of the Board of
Governors would be modt.
1

t

Based on the current funding mechanism and assuming maintenance of the
current programs and relative level of expenditure at Feather River
College, annexation of .the territory would prove to be a financial
burden on any acquiring district.
.However, should action for reorganization be initiated in the future,
the Board should be guided by the following recommendation:

Most Desirable Diltrict Reorganization
From education,al and regional development viewpoints the most desirable
district reorganization would bring Feather River and Lassen Colleges,
along with the nondistrict territory, together in one community college
district.

The reasons are clearly delineated in Alternative Number S. Not only
could the programs in both colleges be strengthened, the citizens of
the Chester and Sierra County areas best be served. without district
rivalry and local control achieved, but participation in the consortium
approach would be enhanced.
There are current political and financial reasons which would seemingly
preclude this taking place in gne step.
The alternative which would allow for maximum benefit without jeopardizing
future district organization would be annexation 6f the territory to the
Lassen Community College District (Alternative Number 5).

Acceptable District Reorganizations
Annexation to Butte Community College District.

,(Alternative Number 6)

From the point of view of Feather ktver College only, this
alternatiVe has considerable merit including commonality of.
interests, reasonable distance, a measure of local control and
complementary specialized programs.
Annexation to Sierra Community College District (Alternative Number 8)
Strengthening the programs at both colleges and single responsibility for providing education to Sierra County with
benefits to the Tahoe-Truc ee area are advantages of this
alternative.
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Annexation to Shasta-Tehama-Trinity Community College District.
(Alternative Number 7)

Regional planning, commonality of interests, sharing of
staff, as well -as ome measure of local_control are among the
benefits of this alternative.

Annexation to Yuba Community Illege District.

4=1

(Alternative Number 9)
..

Yubd has. considerable experience in operating a campus while
utilizing the center concept'to take education to the people.
The district has submitted a proposal as a basis for negotiation
should the territoryl)e :Interested.
S

14:miting Consideration

The recommendation 4 are based on educational benefits._ It is recognized
that current finance
aspects as Well as political and emotional ones
may ,prove to be the deciding factors.

Listrict Reorganizations Not Recommended

Formatiowof a new district of territory consisting only of Plumas
Unified School District, Plumas County, or Plumas Cainty and a portion
of Sierra County.

No Opinion

Other dptions do not appear viable at this time or require further'
study in depth.
I,

9
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PART I

THE CIRCUMSTANCES

ft

INTRODUCTION
0

Assembly Concurrent Resolution,54
Assembly Concurrent Resolution 54 requested the Chancellor's Office to
complete a comprehensive feasibility study of district reorganization
involving,Feather.River College..
The territory is that portion of thePeralta'Communi.ty College District
lying in Plumas County and is coterminous with the Plumas Unified School
District.
Feather River College is located in Quincy about 230 miles
from tne district offices in Oakland.
The study was done in cooperation with the California Postsecondary
Education Commission, the Board of Trustees of the Peralta Community
College District and the County Board of Education of Plumas County.
Tne boards of trustees of contiguous community college districts cooperated
by partiqjipating in tne study as necessary.
The Postsecondary Education Commission staff'receivedliscuMentation and
was kept informed of progress and meetings. Their mai
concern was that
a regional plan be included in the options.
Sitting in Juagment

A study of district reorganization involves an understanding of the
legal aspects and circumstances under which district organization took
plactl,during tne 1960's.

To appreciate,tne facts, nuances and emotions involved 4n such
study
and to distiiguisn among them, one should be familiar with tne history
of Feather River College, tne circumstances Under which it developed and
tne circumstances leading to the Assembly Concurrent.Resolution
To sit in judgement on the various a.lternatives one should know the
legal constraints, tne standards and criteria for formation aid operation 14
adopted by the Board of Governors, the operation of college centers, the
proolems G4.)operating a small college district, multi-college/multicampus problems, and the types of related decisions that must be made,
before aistrict reorganization can take place.

Barriers to good district organizatiOn are attitudinal, territorial,
emotional, jurisdictional, legal and financial.
And as one person said
"Politics is everytning." Following those concerns educational aspects
may be considered.

-

Organization of the Report
An
PART I - CIRCUMSTANCES has been designed to cover those agects.
overview,(1) is followed by, (.2) a history of Feather Rivir College, (3)

movements to disassociate, (4) the Feather River College Advisory Board,
(6) areas of concern and dissatisfaction, (6) legal considerations, (7)
decisions that must be_madety the Peralta Board of Trustees, (8) aspects
of the operation of college centers, (9) the problems associated with
the operation of a small college district (10) multi-college/multi,P
campus problems.
I,

PART II ,= DtSTRICT REORGANIZATION, contains e'detailed analysisiof

various alternatives of district organization involving theterritory.
bly ConcurrentResolution No. 54, Special
APPENDICES contains (A) As
,2 robltms - (B) Housing, - (C) Football, - (D) Transportation, (E) Operation as a College Center, (F) Operating a Small College District, Commentary,
(G') Legal Aspects of District Organization and Reorganization, (H) Feather
River College as a School Unit of the Plumes Unified School District
(plan developed by the district), (I) Citizens Advisory Committee on ACR-54.
'Responsibility of Board of Governors

,

Based upon the study it is likely one or more petitions for district
organization involving the territory will be developed and submitted to
the Board of Governors for approval or special legislation will be
At that time the Board of Governors will be
introduced on the subject.
required to render a decision by approving or disapproving the petition
or advocating its position to the Legislature.
Procedures and Conduct of the Study

The study included a series of meetings and intensive communication with
representatives of those distritts affected by this study. The basic '
factors in the study are:
1.

Determination of alternative configurations of colleges and/or
districts.

2.

Projections of assessed valuation for each area in conjunction with
county assessors and county planners.

3.

Projection of average daily attendance in conjunction with county
superintendents of schools, district offices, and the Department of
Finance.

4.

Projection of state funding and other financial resources (forest
reserve funds, local tax monies) in conjunction with Fiscal Services
Unit of the Chancellor's Office and district and county officials.

5.

Summary of needs, costs and funding of capital outlay program for
Feather River College in conjunction with Facilities Planning Unit
of the Chancellor's Office.

ti
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6.

Development of educational; administrative and legal considerations.

7.

Uescription of financial and ether aspects of operating Feather
River Cdllege.

8.

Identification of some swcial problems involved in district reorganization involving Feather River College.

9.

Preparation and dissemination of the material to all
concerned.

college districts

1J."'Arcangement of a meeting between representatives of all the colleges
concerned artiii. "pose conducting the study to discuss issues with a
common pointof'reference.
al.

Arrangement of separate meeting- with; each district to discuss tos
ana cons of each alternative.

12.

Preparation of a draffstudy report.

f:7

13.. Solycitation of criti1,ues of draft.
14.

Pt4eparationOf final report.

Options in District Reor anization

*

Tnere are numerous options indistrict reorganization.
and may be favored from a short- termviewpoint.
Otners
range consiaeration and regional planning.
Stillotners
wnicn will need time to gain acceptance.
Advantages and
of each are included.
Alternatives include:
1.

Formation of a new district
a.

K-14 aistrict under jurisdiction of a single board with
territory coterminous with the Plumas Unified School District.

D.

Territory coterminous with Plumas Unified School District.
Separate distriyt from K-12, with corn governing board.

c.

Territory to include all of Plumas County or Plumas County and
tne northeast portion of Sierra County. The distAict would
nave a separate governing board.

a.

Territory as in 1-t plus:
(1)
(2)
(3)

Lassen Community College District
Lassen Community College District plus Modoc County
Lassen Community College District plus Modoc County
including portion of Tulelake Basin Joint Unified School
District in Siskiyou County.
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Some are expedient
involve longare new concepts
disadvantages I-

3

15

f

(4)

(5)

-.NO

Lassen, Modoc, and Siskiyou Counties
Lassen and Shasta-Tehama-Trinity Community C011ege Districts
Lassen, Modoc, Shasta, Tehama, Trinity, and Siskiyou
Counties.

2.,

A.

Annexation of the territory of the Plumas Unified School District,
Plumas County, or Plumas County plus the northeast portion of
`..Sierra County or all of Sierra County to:
a.
b.
c.

d.
1..)

e.

Butte CoMmunity College District
Lassen Community College District
Shasta- Tehama- Trinity Community College District
Sierra Community College District
Yuba Community College District

Other Considerations

.

4.
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a.

Community College District Serving as-Conservator

b.

Multi.Centees as a Community College

c.

San Diego County Concept (on district governAnfboard but
with/a local governing board to administer each college.)

d.

Consortium approach

No change in the Peralta Community College District.

4

16

b

.-\

Background

Legislative Policy and Procedures
By Statutes 1961, C,hapfer'2581, the Legislature declared as, its policy
tnat'4the territory 4 all high school districts and .unified distripts
snail be included in istricts maintaining a junior College."

In ordernto permit school distritts to conform voluntarily to this rpo9liiy, the provisions were not to become operative until February Ap
164'.

Each cdunty. Committee on school district organization was required to
submit plans and recomthendatiorl for the inclusion of all territory in
Pie county in one or more junior college, on or before September 15,
1967.-

Rather elaborate procedures were set up for county.committees to conduct
studies, hold public hearings, secure concurrence from other county
committees when tneir territory was included, adopt a final plan and
submit such plan to the State Board of Education.
If tne,81ate Board of Education approved the plan there were a number of
mays provided to bring about district organization or reorganization.
Usually an election was required to effect the change.
In 1965 tne Legislature amended its policy to require county committees
to include all of tne territory in the county in junior college districts.
Tne Legislature furtner strengthened its policy by providing that if any
county committee on'stnool district organizati.on failed to submit plans
and recommendations, the State Department of Education was to prepare
sucn plan for submission on or before September 15, 1968.
Tne Legislature furtner provided that on and after February .1, 1963 no
district except a junior college district could be formed to maintain'a
junior college.

The Legislature prescribed certain standards for formation of a district.
The estimated average daily attendance of resident pupils who would be
in grades 13 and 14 during the second school year after...the ilistrict was
in existence for all purposes had .t6be 1,000.

-*

Further no district could be formedfif the assessed valuation of. taxable
property in the 'proposed district was less than $150,000 for each unit'
pf estimated potential average daily attendance.

Tnere was one qception o the restriction.
If the State Board of
Education determined to proposed district would serve an area isolated
from otner existing" junior colleges or if such colleges were'inaccessible
to residents of tne area,'it could approve the formation of a new district
with a smaller estimated a.d.a. or assessed valuation.
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Plumas County Committee Proceedings
The Plumas _County Committee contidered several alternatives: On March
12, 1963, it requested tne county be excluded from a five-county pcga1Sa1
(Siskiyou, Modoc, Lassen, Plumas and-Sierra) on the basis of several
factors: -(1) potential enrollment would be insufficient to providean.
adequate educational program exceptvat excessive costs., 12) distances:.
involved, 43) topography of the area, (4) weathe,and climatic Conditions.

On January 14, 1964 the countj'committee'asked to be excluded from°a
study of a junior college district to include Plumas andkutte Counties.
On Marcn 4, 1966 a commi-ttee member suggested thtt "Plumas County may

wish to investigate establishing its owjunior college,"
gnApril 19, 1966 tne committee heard a.presentation on annexing to Yuba'
Junior College District
c.

On April 19, 1966 tne committee declinedan- invitation to participate in
\a four-county study' (Plumas, Sierra, Lassen, and(Modbc),'
Meetings on May 31, 1966, June 23, 1966, July 26, 1966', and September
16, 1966 were devoted to the establishing of a junior college in Plumas
County and to tne possibility of annexing to a noncontiguous district.
Plumas County really wanted to maintain the status quo. By law it
s&oents were required to be adiitted to any community college in the
state.
In 1965-66,177 students attended 23 dffferent,colleges and
generated 141 units of average daily attendance.

Cost for such education waVb'illed.to the county and a tax levied in the
succeeding year.
The tax rate hovered around 12 cents and wa projected
to a nigh' of 18 cents in 1971-72.
Fjnancially, it was -to the'advantage
of tne territory to stay independent.

%

Because of tne low average daily attendance forecast, the State Department
of Educatioj stated it would not recommend formation of a new district
in Plumas COunty..

The committee then turned full attention to annexation to a "suitable",
COmmunty college -district, i.e. a large metropolitarCdistrict that
would agree to certain conditions of annexation.
under statutes then in existence, it was po
ible for noncontiguous
territory to be annexed to a community co ege district.
It was further
possible for such annexation to take pla e if:
(a) a majority of the
registerea electors in. any high school district presented a petition for
annexation to tne superintendent of scnools having jurisdiction over the
college diStrict, (b) tnepetition was accompanied by an agreement
signed by a majority of eacn of the governing boards of the college
district and,of tne nign scnool district consenting ta. the annexation
ana tne terms of tne annexation, (c) The board of supervisors of the
county in wnicn tne college district was located made an order annexing
tne district.
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At that time approval of the'State Board of Education (precursors to the
Board 0 Governors) was not required.
Correspondence With Districts

Correspondence was entered into with several districts. The Plumas County
Superintend6t of'Schools wrote of the needs and desires of the territory
and of the advantages to both the area and
community college districts
if it were to be annexed. The letter uad, in part:

We have the necessary wealth to construct the facilities, conduct
the operation, and offer a good junior college program: However,
we apparen,t1j, do not have enough students to satisfy the State
Department of Education personnelthat a junior college as a separate
entity in Plumas County would be successful.
The Plumal Unified School District is considered a "plum" (due'tp
large assessed valuation) and has long been sought'ater by a
number of'existiq junior colleges, none of which, are large enough
to consider establishing a second campus here.
The major economy is lumbering and the county is well known as a
beautiful pine and fir Covered recreation area with limitless
opportunities for exploring, camping, hunting, fishing, waterskill, and for snow sports infthe winter months.

f

We have aismall maximum junior college population of about 250
-students.( We.believe that a certain percentage of your students
will be eager to enroll here.
The nonurban atmosphere and the
recreational offerings, will attract students from your area as
well as students from other parts of California-and Nevada.
.We are primarily interested in (1) a community college in Plumas
County accessible to all our youth and our adults, and (2) an
opportunity to have our high school gradtotes who wish to go to
collIge away from home attend a good school such as yours in a
metropolitan area.
The advalifiges to your district from such a'n
alliance would be tlrthe opportunity to be innovative in establishing your second campus in a coMpletqly non-urban area; (2) our
excellent assessed valuation; (3 our small student Potential; and
(4) the opportunity to offer high caliber specialized programs such
as forestry, geology and wild life management in the finest natural
environment.

A petition'for annexation to the Peralta Conlmunity Cpllege District was
signed by 67°.cof the, registered voters in Plumas County. Followiri-g-,a
series of meetings, terms to annexation were agreed 'upon and signed
February 7, 1977.
Plumas Unified School District became part of the
Peralta Community College District effective for all purposes July 1-1
1968..
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Annehtion Agreement with Peralta
The terms and conditions entered into were unique in several respects
and ultimately led to disagreement, discord and misunderstanding.
ft was mutually agreed by both districts that:
(a)

,

6)

The Plumas Unified School District be annexed to the Peralta
guhior College District for junior college purposes, effective
July 1, 1968;

The Peralta Junior College District, which will now include
the territory of the Plumas Unified School District, agrees to
build a comprehensive junior college campus within the territory
of the PlumaS Unified School District; the-campus construction
to commence no later than July 1, '1972, and tfe campus to be
master planned for a minimum
of 1,000 students;
,

(c)

1

The selection of the site for,the Plumas Campus will be made
by the Peralta Junior College District Board based upon the
recommendations of a research agency employed to make the site
survey;

(d)

The Peralta,Junior College blistrict shall levy a tax rate in
the territory of the Plumas Unified School District equal to
the tax rate in the Peralta Junior College District less the
amount necessary to pay the bond interest and redemption costs
levied in the,Peralta Junior College District by authorization
` of the voters in October 1965;

,(e)

The Peralta Junior College District shall set oside a special
reserverfund in an amount equal to'the net difference between
the sum of tax revenues and state apportionments received as a
result of annexing the Plumas Unified School District and the
cost of operating a Plumas Campus, with such funds to be used t
in securing matching state and federal monies for financing
construction of a Plumas Campus;

(f)

When it becomes necessary to vote construction.bonds in the
Peralta Junior College District which are in addition to the
bonds authorized by the voters of the Piralta Junior College
District/in October of 1965, the voters of the Plumas Unified
School District will participaterin the election and any
revenues so collected may be used in the territory of the
Plumas Unified School Distriet for additional 'buildings, for
site iTprovement, for equipment, and for any other, purposes
specified in the Education Code, Section 21701; and furthermore,
if-a-future bond election is sucoessful, a tax rate nec sary
to pay the bond interest and redemption costs' will be 1F/iiied
ihv the entire Peralta Junior College District ; 'including the
annexed territory of the Plumas Unified School District.

(g)

The architectural design and construction of the Plumas Campul
shall be of the'same high caliber and quality as.that planned
for the other campuses of the Peralta Junior College District.

20
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(h)

I

fr

Tie Plumas Campus will include dormitories or other similar
A
afacilities to allow PluTas County students to live on the
campus, and also to allow,Alameda County and other students to
live on campus.

(i)

The Peralta Junior College District will arrange for suitable
housing for Plumas County students enrolled at any of its
campuses in Alameda'County, and suitable dormitory facilities
will be addethat existing campuses as the feed develops;

(j)

The student'from the Plumas Unified School District will have
first priority for'matriculation and attendanCe at the Plum'as
Campus.

'(k)

Tne Peralta Junior Co' ege District will, with a small permanent
staff, offer junior college courses, starting.im September,
1968, to qualified students witnin Plumas County;

(1)

Continuing students from the Plumas Unifltd School District
who are matriculated in a junior college other than withinthe
Peralta Junior College District prior to July 1, 1978, will be
granted a permit to complete one more year of 'junior college
work at the coLlege in which they are currently enrolled;
however; after July 1, 1969, students from the PluMas Unified
School District wno enroll in a junior college will be expected
to enroll in a college of tne Perdlta Junior College District.

(m)

Tne territory of the Plumas Unified School District upon
annexation to tne Peralta Junior College Districtsnall,,for
purposes,of representation on the Board of Trustees of the
Peralta Junior College Di trict,'becOme a part of Trustee Area
number five, Piedmont, un it a separate Trustee Area is poSsible
wnich kid encompass the territory of the Plumas Unified

1

Scnool

istrict.

Tnere will be established a junior college advisory board of
five members to be,appbipted by and under provisions established
by tne Plumas County Board of Education.
This advisory board
snall function in an advisory capacity to tne PERALTA JUNIOR
COLLESE DISTRICT Board of Trustees and to tne administration
of the PLUMAS CAMPUS with regard to the establishment and the
'operation of the PLUMAS CAMPUS.

.

..

(n)

The administrative head, upon appointment by the Peralta
Junior'College District Board, shall be designated as president
and shall nave all of tne autonomous authority granted to the
presiderks of the otner colleges in tne Peralta Junior College
District.
Tni4 appointment may be made prioito but not later
dotnan the, fferihg of regularly scheduled junior college classes
on the'p rmanent site.
't
1'
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(o)

The "Plumas Campus shall be a compr hensive junior college offering
vocational-technical training appr priate to the area lower
division programs which will enabl
a graduate,to transfer to
a state college or to the University of California; courses
designed to meet the needs of community residents not enrolled
on a full-time basis; andprograms of a cultural and recreational
nature which will be of service to the community,"
.

The tax rate wet much higher than the 58 cent rate in 1968-69 and the
48 cent rate thereafter predicted by Peralta.
The actual 1969-70 rate
was 81 cents.
Item ,(e), in effect guaranteed monies raised in Plumas County would be
spent in PlumasCounty.

/This provision was unique in the history of California Community Colleges.
/ It effectively abused the principle of equalization. -Disagreement as to
ac:ual funding and relative expenditures stir persists.
The a
board

eement called for the establishment of a community college advisory
f five members appointed by the Plumas County Board of Education.

The advisory board functions "in an advisory capacity to the Peralta
Community College District Board of Trustees and to the administration."
As early as 1911 disenchantment was evident. Minutes of the Advisory
Committee reflect this.
On August 9, 1972 interim Chancellor Clem Long
spoke to the committee on "Feasibility of Feather River College Dissdlving
Their Assocations with Peralta District." No real study was made however.
See MOVEMENTS TO DISASSOCIATE.

Both the board of trustees and administration of Peralta Community
College District as well as the .advisory committee and others feel that
district reorganization might well take place. Hence the Assembly
Concurrent Resolution.
Feather River College Operation, Options.
The future of Feather River College may take any one of several paths
depending upon decisions of the governing board of the district in which
the college is located and of the State Legislature.

CurrenAy
IF

the college is a small, high-cost operation financed in 197980 by 'spe, cial state funding through a small college formula and by a
combinatfron of state apportionment and local taxes as well as participat-

ing in a distribution of forest reserve and timber yield funds.-- '
Future options include operating Feather River College as:
1.

An off - campus center with a possible reduction in the number of
.small classes;

'2.
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A college mainly serving Plumas County and that portion of Sierra
County north and east of Yuba Pass (State Highway 49), with some
recruitment outside of the area;
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3.

A college serving the above area with recruitment at the present
level;

4.

A college servin 'the above area with stepped up recruitment (computed
at average pahicipation rate of Lassen College-over the past
several years);

5.

A college serving the above area but with marked statewide recruitment (computed at higher participation rate, Feather giver or
Lassen Colleges, by categories); or

6.

A college utilizing maximum recruitment with legislatioh enacted
authorizing a free flow of students (Computed at highest participation rate of Lassen College or Feather River College by age
range, type of class, and sex).
.

Note:

The population of Plumas and northeast Sierra Counties would not
be of controlling importance if the decision' of the governing board
would be to go to active recruitment.
Enrollment would then tend to
depend ,upon comprehensiveness of the curriculum,,specialized,programs,
and a4iailability of rooms and living cohditions upon arrival.
Identified Problems

Since the effective date of the annexation, the beginning of Feather
River College and the present time, certain areas of dissatisfaction
have developed.
Identified problems include:
1.

_

'

Housing

The community college district did not provide dormitories.
In the
opinion of the advisory committee and others this has stifled the
growth of the college because of insufficient housing in'the trtraT
The college district states an application for funding was suspended
when private funding appeared.
Dormitories were constructed by
private industry but this kept control from the college. Therefore, cost to and admission of students is outside of the college's
,control.
Public dormitories do not appear to be the answer.
New
regulations for HUD have been issued.
Competition for funds is on
a nationwide basis.
It might take a few years to qualify for a
loan.
(For detailed analysis see Appendix B. SPECIAL PROBLEMHOUSING.)
/

2.

The Need for a Vocational Education Building
Preliminary plans have been approved by the Chancellor's Office.
The collegt district was reluctant to allocate funds for such
building ii%40ew of the desire of the college to separate from the
district.
This did not set well with the advisory committee because
kie college district planned a district administration building to cost
about two million dollars.
Funding of the vocational education
building was included in a legislative measure. The National Guard
Armory is currently used for vocational classes. The facilities
are not satisfactory.
Further the Guard has reaptivated its unit
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ana use of the'Armory may be restricted.
An additional possible
source is use of a new vocational education building at Quincy High
School.
The superintendent has offered its use for late afternoon
and evening college classes.
(This problem was alleviatedby
funding of the building.)
3

Cost of Facilities
If the amount of money raise4 by.fe,deral, state, and taxes in the
PlumAs area is subtracted from the cost. of facilities there remains
a differential of about $2.5 million provided oby Alameda County,
including funds for the-vocational education building. Members of
tne Peralta Board differ"on whetner this money should be recovered.
Assuming recovery of funds is required,'tnere is no present method
of raising tne money other than a bond issue or a specW override
tax by vote of the electorate or 4y special legislation.

4

Cost of ()petition

It is generally felt in Plumas County that the college district did
not spend all tne money raised in Plumas County for operation of
tne college or contribution to a "special fund." Alameda residents
feel tney are helping support the college.
Statistics provided by
tne college district indicate that it has gpent more than the
amount raised over the period of time.
The question is whether
such proviso would be agreed to by any otherdistrict.
.

5.

'Football
If

Whether or not to offer football as an intercollegiate sportat
Feather River College has been a problem since 1971. The faculty,
the Advisory Board, tne press and interested citizens have been
involved.

Football would require high start-up costs and high yearly costs
for transportation, coaches, scouting; insurance, medical attention, and tne like.
Extensive recruitment would be a necessity.
This in turn would
require housing and financial support for those recruited.

The experience of most colleges Is that football is a losing proposition and would require funding from current operation. Still the
athletic programs at the college are considered part of the educational program and is under the authority of the Instruction Office.
Football would have been viable at Feather River College only in
direct relationship to obtaining additional funding to implement
tne activity witnout detriment to the rest of the program,
While it mignt be held tnat football was used to foster the image
of local control, autonomy and tne needs of local citizens and
students to have a rallying point, opinions in the area differ.
There is a vocal group tnat is pushing for incqusion of football in
tne curriculum.
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The district of which Feather River College is a' pak will have
to decide whether intercollegiate football should be added to the
curriculum of a college which already operates at high cost, and
whether such addition would be self - supporting and be of -benefit to
the college and to the community.
s.

For detailed ana ysis See Appendix C. SPECIAL PROBLA

6.

-

FOOTB41.

Communication (Distance)

A real problem is difficulty in communication.
Tr el from Quincy
to Oakland is time consuming and expensive.
Use of a squawk box
is unsatisfactory. There is a two-way lack of understanding ofeach other's problems.
Peralta feels the advisory committee and
others become unhappy when their viewpoint is not followed and leap
to the conclusion that the decisions are not in the best interest
of the students. These differenges of opinion are difficult to
adjudicate.
7.

Board Representation
Although the advisory committee was involved extensively in almost
every aspect of the operation, it still did not have decisionmaking power.
The advisory committee knew that it was advisory
only, but really wanted the power to make its own mistakes.
Plumas was part of a trustee area and was directly represented by a
board member.
If the territory is annexed to another district it
would become part of one or more existing trustee areas. The
county committee on school district organization would be'required
to conduct a study of, Board representation.

8.

Maintenance

The construction of the buildings is such that maintenance will become an increasingly costly factor.
It has been estimated that
the cost of deferred maintenance is currently $65;000.
9

Insurance and Related Casts
Peralta Community College District is either self-insured or carries
a $200,000 deductible insurance policy. The cost for insurance at
Feather River College will be more costly under a different arrange-

,

ment.
10.

District Policies

Under districtwide policies a smaller rural college is bound by
district policy geared to large urban colleges.' Stafflig, workload,
mileage, release time, and the like, do not necessarily fit in well
in these circumstances...
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Local Autonomy

11.

\r

Local autonomy is mentioned over and over Again and has become
almost a shibboleth for the solution of the problems. The territory
should have proportionate Board representatiorl and equal status in
)any district reorgatization.

12: Operation of the College

-

Of the six options.for the operation of Feather River College
districts will have to decide whicoh of these are, feasible ih their
opinion. Of the six options, 5 and 6 would require special consideration and dedication with full knowltdoe of the problems. Options
2, 3-i and 4 appear more reasonable.
Option 1 has 'some political
implications but a number of the colleges operate off-campus centers
successfully at much lower costs than operating a small college.
Recruitment

13.

411

.With community college students able to establish almost instant
residence, recruitment of students without concern for interdistrict
attendance permits is feasible. A requirement of A,CR-54 resolves
that the study include consideration of the formetion of a community
college district with provisions made for, in effect, a*free flow
of students'to the college. This would either require special
legislation covering one or more of the smaller colleges or it
The Board of Governors mus,develop
would have a statewide effect.
a defensible justifiable an educationally and-financially sound
(See Altative Number 14. FREE FLOW OF STUDENTS)
statewid ' olic
0

.

14.

4*.

Stability

,

Last
The college has had six de ns of instruction in seven years.
year there was amid-semest r change,in the presidency. There have
Stability is needed.
been three presidents.
15.

Financing

Currently stAte apportiOnments are made on the basis of small
Last year a small collegeformula was
college district formulas.
The question is whether the state will continue to
also in effect.
In addition, Feather River
support such high cost operations.
Such
College reieives Forest Reserve Funds in fluctuating amounts.
funds may someday be included in apportionment formulas.
16.

Economy of Scale

Feather River,College is A small high-cost operation. Ways must be
The county superintendent
found to provide services at least cost.
has listed numerous services his office can Provide. No dollar
__Amount has been estimated.
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Curriculum

17.

.Improvement in the vocational education courses is necessary.
Further, efforts should be made to utilize the uniquenRs of the
Feather River. region incurriculum development. There is a growing
tendency at Feather River College to become provincial whereas
innovation and experiment appears necessary'.
18.

Transportation

t

Currently, bus service is not provided but monies are paid in lieu
of transportation.
Students are reimbursed on a basis of distance
traveled.
For round trips of 70 to 100, miles, $2.25; 14 to 30
miles,$1.50. Students must sign in each day and/or evening in the
office.
Signatures are checked against originals.
Cost to the
district is about $10,000 per year.
It is felt by some that providing ,bus transportation would increase
the number of students at the,,
college.
011;

Costs to begin a program would call for considerable capital outlay.
No community college district receives state funding for transportation.
Costs are born by the district and reduce the operational budget for other services correspondingly.

Bussing programs run 4 colleges are not popular. Students are not
on a structured day and need more flexibility than 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. bus runs.
.

.

6

Costs for.providing bus service have been estimated by John Malarkey,
Superintendent, Plumes Unified School District. See information
"Exeerpts from Preliminary Report on Feather Biver College as a
School Unit Within the Organization of Plumag-County Schools."
(For detailed analysis see Appendix D. SPECIAL PROBLEMS-TRANSPORTATION.)
Daily operation of buses to the extent suggested on the schedule is
about six times that budgeted for in-lieu-of transportation.,
Services in relation to costs favor the in-lieu policy. 4.
Colleges involved in any district reorganization proposal would
need to take this problem-under consideration and attempt to find a
solution to provide service at a cost the district could afford.
District reorganization proposals must take these problems into consideration and attempt to find solutions to reduce the severity of their
impact.

Legal Problem

19.

Sections.in the Education Code relative to "Transfer of Parts of
One Commujty College Otstrict to Another" (commencing with Section
74630) n40 clarification. The Board of Governors and county
boards of supervisors are given the same responsibilities and it is
not clear in which order they should take place or which takes
precedence.
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'BARRIERS TO GOOD DISTRICT ORGANIZATION

4

There are a numbe"r of barriers to good district organizaion.

The Legislature
First, is the Legislature itself., It declared as its intent that all
territory in the state be includedpin community college,districts.and
set a deadline for submission of plans and recommendations.
9,

There were no teeth in the law.
When electionS to include territory in
community college districts were unsuccessful, the status quo was maintained.
Hence the intent of the Legislature was negated.
The Legislatur0,e then took steps to insure its intent was fulfilled.

In

1970 legislation was enacted (Section 25457.4) to the effect that:
If at the end of tie above procedures, any territory of the state
is not included in a community college district, the board of
governors shall adopt a resolution placing such territory in one or
more community college districts, and shill notify the proOkr
boards of supervisors to make the necessary orders and shall inform
all other agbncies concerned of its actions.
Such resolution'shall
be adopted by the board of governors on or before September 15,
1975 and the required notices sent by registered mail to be received
not later than December 1, 1975, by all agencies.

. High sounding as though the principles may have been, theremas a
subsequent change in the educational and political climate.
The educational.statesmen responsible for the philosophy that everyon*
was entitled to at least two year; of post high school education, publicly
supported as for grades kindergarten through grade 12, retired or moved
on to new positions.

#

Hence in 1975 the policy was am ded
exclude from the requirement for
inclusion in community college districts Counties generating fewer than
250 units of average ddily attendance in grades 13 and 14 in the preceding fiscal year.
Community
lieges must receive approval, from the county board of education befo
course can be offered in nondistrict territory.
In at
least one
unty when the ADA approached 250 units of ADA additional
courses were'denied.
In 1977 the limit was amended upward to 350.

As a result all or parts of Siskiyou, tiodoc, Plumas, Sierra, Amador,
,Mariposa, Alpine, Monb and Info Counties are still not included in
community college ditricts.

Nondistrict territory students can enroll in any community college in
the state.
Formerly the cost of such education was paid by means of a
tax levied in the territory in the succeeding year. The tax rates were
-uniformly and considerably lower than community college district tax
rates.. Hence the financial obstacle to inclysion in college districts.
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The Legislature has gone still further. It now provides that such costs
shall be born by the state.
Nondistrict territories now pay no community
college tax at all.
Finally, there is another financial barrier. State apportionments
provide a financial bonus to small districts. Last year it provided a
bonus to small colleges.
District organization proposals that would
cause the loss of such bonus will'fly in the face of a gale of opposition.

Two attempts were made to fund a stateside study of district organization
including existing district boundaries.
The first attempt included funding for such a study in the amount of
$125,000.
This was included in the bill which required the Board of
GovernorAto place any remaining nohdistrict territory in community
college districts.
The Governor asked the Chancellor's Office whether it preferred he veto
the bill or red-line the appropriation.
There went the funds and the
study!

A more recent effort fell prey to interagency rivalry.
A bill by Senator
Stiern was amended with the author's consent to include such a study
under the guidance and direction of the Chancellor's Office. The Postsecondary Education Commission staff protested its rights were being
violated.
Senator Stiern said in effect "a pox on both your houses,"
amended the bill and there went that study!
Chancellor's Office
The second barrier is the Chancellor's Office.
District organitational
proposals are emotional things, and a former Chancellor recommended to
the Board cif Governors that existing district boundaries be left alone.
Board of Governors

The third stumbling block was the Board of GoVernors which accepted the
Chancellor's recommendation and included a statement in the Guidelines
for District Organization as originally adopted and as revised in September
1977.

"Existing district boundary lines will be considered only when such
boundary lines are a factor in the inclusion of nondistpict territory."
Territorial Imperative
The fourth stumbling block is known as "territorial imperative."
In his
book "Africa Genesis" the author notes this is second only to the ,sex
drive.
In past studies, with two outstanding exceptions, the safeguarding
of territory has been the chief concern of administrators. Acceptance
of territory has been one thing; surrendering territory has been another.
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N.

What's In It For Me?

The fifth stumbling block has been "What's in it for me?" Does the
individual gain or does the district gain -- number of students, territory,
financial advantage.
The degree of interest in a proposal was usually
directly proportional to "what's in it for me." If proposed reorganization would cause a position to disappear or to be graded downward,
opposition was usually guaranteed. There are a number of outstanding
exceptions, however.
My Mind Is Made Up

The sixth stumbling block has been the "My mind is made up, don't confuse
me with facts" syndrome.
In some instances there is a marked reluctance,
bordening on refusal, to accepts facts which are contrary to a preconceived solution.
Fluctuating Philosophy

The seventh stumbling block was a syndrome known as a "fluctuating
philosophy." If the tax rate in a territory would be increased by
inclusion ln a district it was pointed out their students could go
anywhere in the state and have strict freedom of educational choice -an educational right to be safeguarded at almost all costs.
However if the tax rate would go down, as it did in a few cases
philosophy became one of necessity for attachment to a district
area could be represented on the governing board, and its needs
in curriculum planning and servicescand its students guaranteed

-- the
so the
included
enrollment

in the courses ,desired.

The fun thing was to lis,ten to the "fluctuating philosophy" as the
comparative tax rates 4nt up and down.

When all the stumbling blocks have been surmounted then "education"
Clcomes into play.
*

It will be the Board's responsibility to successfully run the sevenhurdle obstacle course and give "education" a chance.
Inclusion of Nondistrict Territory
It is to In noted that all or parts of Siskiyou, Modoc, Plumes, and
Sierra Cdunties are included in the study. Hence there is built-in
guaranteed opposition to many of the alternatives.

When they Raid some tax for community college education nondistrict
territories wanted to remain that way -- now that it pays no tax at all
it will redouble its efforts.
Nondistrict territory is limited to the same countywide_tax rate of
$4.00 as other counties. The money is distributed to other. agencies.
Contribution to community college costs would reduce their income.
Hence the opposition.
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BASES FOR BOARD OF GOVERNORS' DECISION

Educational Programs
1.

The proposed district should possess the potential to provide a
broad educational program that includes:
a.

A program of general and liberal art courses adequate to meet
the cultural and social needs of the individual and of the
community.

b.

-

2.

A broad transfer program with a sufficient variety of courses
and sections to enable a student to meet the entrance requirements of a four-year college or university6f his/her choice.

c.

A comprehensive vocational-technical program, coordinated with
the secondary schools and regional occupational centers, designed to meet the needs of a society inn a period of rapid
technological development and occupational change.

d.

A counseling and guidance program carried-on by well-trained
personnel provided with adequate facilities and the time
necessary to provide effective services to students.

e.

A community service program designed to enrich the lives and
opportunities of the citizens.

The proposed district should encompass sufficient assessed valuation
per student to equalize educational opportunity for all socioeconomic
groups and individuals.

Operationrand Administration
1.

The proposed district should avoid undue duplication of administrative machinery and effort.
While there is no criterion indicating
how large a district should'be in order to have maximum administrative efficiency, contiguous territories with similar characteristics
are generally served more effectively by one board and central
administration than by several administrative units.

2.

The proposed district should have a broad tax base encompassing
areas of wealth and areas of poverty.

3.

The proposed district should have sufficient assessed valuation to
guarantee a quality program for the greatest number of Students.

4.

The proposed district should provide ford maximum articulation and
coordination of programs among the-community college and the high
schools in the area.

5.

The proposed district should pr6vide for-cooperative regional
planning of sites, curricula, facilities and student exchange with
(Note:
neighboring districts,
This aspect is being increasingly
stressed by the California Postsecondat/Education CommissioD, the
Legislative Analyst, the State Departm nt of Finance, and.the
Legislature.)
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Other Considerations

The Office bf the Chancellor and the Board of Governors will ask the
following' questions:
1.

Should the proposal have included one or more existing community
college administrative units?

2.

Should the proposal have included territory lying in one or more
adjacent counties or include noncontiguous territory?

3.

Does the proposal recognize the needs and problemsof adjacent dis.tricts and /or communities and constitute a good solution to "regional"
problems?

4.

Does the proposal constitute a master plan for the county, placing
all nondistrict territory in one or more community college Aistricts,
or does it leave unwanted pockets of poverty-or allow present inequities and problems to contjnue?

I
5.

Does the proposal equalize the assessed valuation per student in
Under the current
(Note:
the area to'the best degree possible?
community college funding formula assessed valuation is important in terms of the amount of local taxes raised in support of education.
The state will apportion additional funds to a stipulated figure
per ADA. ,Assessed valuation is also important .in case of tax override or bond elections.)

Noncontiguous Territory'

The Education Code provides that, with the approval Of the Board of
Governors, noncontiguous territory may be included in district organization,proposals. Such inclusion should be exercised only with the greatest
of care and be based entirely on markedly superior educational benefits
over a long period of time.
Numerous problems can arise in the instances of noncontiguity because of
great dissimilarity in the social, cultural, political and economical
characteristics of the regions, as well as lack of common interests and
common policies..
Distance is contrary to one of the basic tenets of the community colleges.
Representation of the governing board is difficult to attain.
Interests
of.the electorate of the annexed territory may be subverted or ignored
because ofie dissimilarity of problems and program needi. Noncontiguity
should, therefore, be a last resort in the development of a district organization proposal.
Determining. Isolation

4

costs for small community college districts are relatively high,
Consequently,
and curricular offerings and services are usually meager.
proposals to form districts on the basis of isolation should be approved
Uni
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only where it is the best way to provide community college programs to
students within commuting distance of their homes. Examination may show
the needirfor a new or additonal campus to serve the area.
The establishment of a campus does not necessarily require thi creation of a new
adiginistrative unit.

The following factors should be examined in determining whether a ditrict,
proposed on the basis of isolation, should be exempted from attendance
and assessed valuatiqn criteria.
4

0

1..

Annexation -- feasibility
annexation to an existing administrative
umit;.provision of campus, satellite operation or attendance center
to serve the area.

2.

Educational Innovations -,- meeting the needs of ,the area by means
of educational innovations, such al,open and closed circuit television, video tapes, mobile laboratOhes and library units, dial
access information retrieval systems, and trav4lin) instructors.

3.

Distance -- driving time to nearest community college.

4.

Road conditions -- surface, width and grade, hazards.

5.

Topography -- natural barriers, such as mountains, rivers, lakes,
ravines, and deserts.

6.

Climati conditions'-- winter travel conditions related to fog,
snow
d sleet; summer conditions including excessive heat.

7.

Population density per square mile.-- restrictions placed on proposal
due to sparsity of population:

8.

Total services in relatidn to total costs.

9.

Prospective growth.

AP

Education Code Provisions
b.

Education Code provisions setting standards for the formation of a new
community college district ark contained in Section 74101 et. seq. See
Appendix G. LVOIAE BASES OF DISTRICT ORGANIZATION.

.1"
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HISTORY OF FEATHER RIVER CQLLEGE

Tne path to its present position nas not been pootn for the college as
actions preceded approvals required for state funding for capital outlay.
InJ1969 tne'Coordinating Council pointed out a college with small enrollment could only oe operated at high Der-student cost and recommended
alternative ways to educate the students be considered..
The site was
approved by tre Chancellor's Office with the stipulation such approval
oe not const5wed as justification of need or approval for state funding.

In 1970 the Chancellor's Office approved final working drawings as
educationally sound with tl, reservation that such did not constitute
approval for state matching funds.
In 1971 application for state construction funds was denied by the Department of Finance because the
college had not been approved by the Board of Governors .or Coordinating
Council.
In 1973 Legislative relief was successfully sought approving
tne college.

February 6, 1967.
An annexation agreement, effective for all purposes
July 1, 1968, was entered into between the governing boards of Peralta
Community College-and Plumas Unified School Districts. A petition for .
annexation was signed by 67% of the registered voters
Plumas County.
Approval of the State Board of Education was not required.
ti

The prime objective of taking such actin on the part of Plumas was the
establisnment of a community college cam us in that county.
Reasons were propounded in 'support of the annexation: .(1) The social,
cultural and economic advantages to Plumas County; (2) introduction of a
program of study indigenous to rural area but o
to all district
students; (3) easy access to higher education; fig, wealth of area could
De utilized to build a college and provide for effective education; (5)
economic advantage to Plumas County (dollars and jobs).
June -15, 1967.

Information on annexation was received by the State
Department of Education.
Feoruar

6

1968.

First Advisory Board'appointee.

-1968:
College establisned.
Commenced operation in September on
umas county Fairgrounds! Classes offered
extended day and
evening basis.
t

Novemoer 26, 1968. The Peralta District informed tne Coordinating
Council for nigher Education staff of the ,annexatim, agreement.
February 1969.
I()
a report transmitted to the Coordinating Council,
Council staff analyzed the need for additional centers of public higher
education in California.
In t1Pbsection'concerning Community Colleges,
tne report noted tnat tne Peralta. District planned to serve the Plumas
area with a. college to be known as Featner River.
Council staff pointed
out tnat sudn'a college witn a small enrollment could operate only a
'
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very limited program at a high per-student cost, and therefore, recommended
that the. Featner River campus not be approved and that alternative means
for accommoaating stuaents in that isolated area be. considered;
After reviewing the report on the need for additional centers, the
Council referred the section dealing with Community Colleges to the
Board of Governors for review and comment prior to Council action on the
proposed recoMmendatiops.
Marcn 28, 1969.
Featner River College site was approved by the State
Division of Aeronautics.
April 7; 1969.
Peralta District received site approval from the Chancellor's Office.
The permanent site was selected in accordance with
prescribed procedures.
Site approval stipulated that 'This site approval
is not to be construed as a justification of need for tne site (only
tnat it is a suitable site) or as an approval for state or federal funds
for acquisition or development."
4

September 1969.
Tne college reported,an enrollment of 87 full-time day
graded students and 379 individual students in the day and adult evening
programs.

November 1969. 'The Botha .of Governors transmitted the- results of its
review to tne Council, with the following recommendation on Feather
River College:
Oa.

(1). Site selection and development for the Feather River campus should
be postponed pending some resolution of the problem of increasing
the potential enrollment of tne college.
December 2, 1969. The Coordinating Council recommended that "The Feather
River Campus be. postponed and other means be found to meet the needs of /
tne area."
March 24, 1970.
Final working drawings were approved as educationally
sound by tne Chancellor's Office with the reservation that this not
constitute approval for state matching funds.

4
March 1971.
The college moved to its new site of about 160 a9res one
mile nortn of Quincy, utilizing pre-fabricated modules.

September 1, 1971.
Peralta District submitted'a Tin-Year Plan for
Capital Construction, 1971-72 tnrough 1980-81.
The plan included a
Multi-Purpose Facility and a Maintenance an4 Warehouse Center to be
constructed witn state matching funds.
4

Septemoer 1971.
An application for state construction funds was denied
by tne Department of-Finance based on the fact that "Feather River
College has not been approved by the Board of Governors and the Coordinating Council."

.44
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Education Code Section 22501 provided:
"It is hereby declared to be the policy of the Legislature not to
authorize or to acquire sites for new institutions of public higher
education unless such sites are recommended by the Coordinating
Council for Higher Education..."

)

December 1971. The Interim Chatellor reported on progress noting, in
addition to the items mentioned above, "tftt.expansion of instructional
programs and educational services, the design and construction of college
facilities and the availability of more suitable housing."
April

1972.
Proposed construction projects submitted by the Chancellor's Office to the Department of Finance.
1

July 1, 1972.
Tne_Department of Finance withheld approval pending
approval by the'Board of Governors and recommendation by the Coordinating
Council in respect to Featner River College as an approved additional
campus.

February 22, 1973.
Tne Board of Governors approved a recommendation by
tne Chancellor's Office, California Community Colleges, that Feather
River College be approved and requested favorable action on its recommendation by the Coordinating Council.
June 1973, The college was granted a full five-year accreditation.by
tne Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges.
July 1973.
Tne Coordinating Council did not approve the college so
legislative rielief was sought.
On July 12, 1973, the Governor signed SB
1018.(Statuters 19n, Cnapter 255) into law as an urgency measure, approving the college (allowed for recognition as a college eligible for
construction and special program funding).
Since 1403.

Tne college has expanded its facilities and programs. A
Campus Center has been completed and now houses a snack bar, the college
bookstore, the Associated Student Body Office, and the Community Services
Office.
A Child Care Center was addedin 1976.dedicationceremonieS.
It provides day care for children of,students.
A Maintenance/Warehouse
was constructed and occupied in 1977: This facility provides garageworkshop and storage areas.
The addition of a College-Community Amphitneatre proyides the opportunity for outdoor presentations on the hillside
campus.
At tne beginning of the 1978-79 academic4iro the Multipurpose Building was completed adding facilities- r physical education,
intramurals, Intercollegiate athletics, and music and drama.
I

The latest,ad tion to be completed was an outdoor physical education
facility to
°vide an all-weather track and a football fieldr.
Future
plans call
or a Vocational/Occupational building (now funded), a dormi-'
tory addition to the present snack bar, and expansion of the LibraryLearning Resources module.
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Since 1978.
The Accrediting Commission reaffirmed the college as accredited for a limited time requiring a progress report on certain
concerns in 1980.
$

November 1980.

Deadline for submitting progress report extended to May 1981.

Average Daily Attendance.
have been:
.

--).

.

412
509

1970-71

1971-72
1972-73
1973-74

Average daily attendance figures since 1970

-528

637

1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78

706
750
642
674

1978-79
1979-80
1980-81

506
555

600 (est.)

/

k

.F-

/
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MOVEMENTS TO DISASSOCIATE

Classes were first offered at FeatherRiver College in September 1968.
It was not long before rumblings of discontent were heard.

L

Only. two $nd one-half years later, in February 1971, Superintendent John
Uunn spoke to the Advisory Board on the possibility of forming a community
college district of Feather River College ( Plumas Unified School District)
and part of Sierra County, with a guarantee that Peralta students would
not be considered out-of-district students for attendance reporting
purposes.
He recommended a feasibility study prior to political action.

Following the presentation, the Advisory Board unanimously moved to set
up a feasibility study with regard to the ope
on of Feather River
College as a separte entity.
Tne study was to be primarily an exploration of financial implications
resulting from consideration of alternate proposals.
One caveat was continued accessibility of the FRC program to all residents
of the Peralta District.
The necessity, of approval by the Board of Governors of the California
Community Colleges and Legislation to exempt the proposal from criteria
as to formation of the district were noted.

A report by the district (February 18, 1971) covered:(a) total state and
local tax support, (b) local tax rates, (c) construction funding, (d)
operation costs, and (e) what was needed.
The report concluded:

'On the basis of the above factors and the obvious desire of the
residents of Plumas County to operate their own college program, it
is recommended that legislation of
type indicated above be
initiated in tne current sessitn of the Legislature, and that
nould such enabling legislation be forthcoming, the residents of

Mums County, and perhapsSierra County, hold an election to

'

express tneir desires with regard to their areas meeting the legal
requirements of being a part of a community college district.
Enabling legislation and the resulting election would need to be
accompljsnea prior to February 1, 1972, in order for the new district
to be a legal entity effective July 1, 1972.
Such should be the
target of our joint efforts.

In July 1972, the Ak;isory Board appointed two members to initiate a
study ana to determine tne feasibility of diltolving the FRC/Peralta
relationship.
In August, Interim Chancellor'Clement Long addressed the Board.
According to tne minutes of tne meeting, he made it clear at the outset that:

as/
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The Peralta Community College District Board of Trustees has not
been called upon and has taken no stand regarding the deannexation
of Feather River College.
It was made clear that there exists an
agreement between the Plumas Unified School District and the Peralta
Community College District relating to the operation of Feather
River College. As long as this Annexation Agreement is in existence, the staff will do everything it postibly can to support and
\
to operate an effective community college in Plumas County,, Until
there-is any chinge in th Annexation Agreement, Feather-Riier
College is one of the five community colleges under the direction
of the'Peralta Community College District Board of Trustees.
Long addressed:
(a) legal aspects of changing or terminating the agreement, and Education Code provisions relating to a small college district,
(b) cost analysis, (c) evaluation of existing costs, programs and services,
(d) effect of instant residence (Priolo Bill), and (e) recommended the
feasibility study be a cooperative effort.

Legal matters on deannexation were to be referred to the Plumas County
Counsel in the opinion of both the Alameda and Plumas County legal
offices.
On November 24, 1976, Chancellor Thomas Fryer stated in a memorandum the
general background on the subject and procedures available for making
district reorganization possible.

On February 18, 1977, the district submitted a report "Possible Separation of FRC from PCCO." Considerations in the report were:
(1) Separation Procedures, (2) Relationships with Peralta Community College District,
and (.3) Financial ConsideratiOns (Operation and Capital Outlay).
The report concluded:
It appears that procedures are available for deanpexing frlom-the"
Peralta District.
The route to be followed for tuch deannexation
by the Feather River College Advisory Board, whether it be for the
formation of a new separate district or for annexation to an exist-ing community college district, will be more or less at the discreation of the State Chancellor'.s Office and theState Board of Governors.
If the citizens of Plumas County detire such action, the Peralta
District, including its trustees and staff member?, should cooperate
in every way possible to bring this about.
It appears thet there would not need to be any indebtedness for the
new district for operation of Feather River College up to the date
of deannexation.
Feather River College has been an integral part
'of the Peralta Community College District, hat offered un9que
services and p ogralifs, and should be considered no different than
the College of lameda, Laney College, Merritt College, or the
Peralta College
r Nontraditional Study.
It seems justifiable to
Set up an accountin o' and a schedule for repayment of some of the
capital outlay projects which will be inherited by the new districts.
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In the spring of 1978, prior to leaving the district for a new position,)
Chancellor Fryer contacted neighboring college district representatives
and developed a paper on deannexation alternatives open to Feather River
College and procedures.

On September 5, 1979, Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 5i requesting
that the Chancellor of the California Community Colleges conduct a
comprehensive feasibility study of the reorganization of the Peralta
Community College District with respect to the Plumas County portion
was filed with the Secretary of State.

40
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RIVER COLLEGE ADVISORY BOARD
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,

PURPOSE

The articles of agreement between the Boards of Trustees of the
Peralta Community College DistriCt and (the Plumas Unified School
w District provided:
"There will be established a junior college advisory board of
five members.to be appinted by and under provisions established by the Plumas County Board of Education,.
This advisory
board shall function in an advisory capacity to the PERALTA
JUNIOR COLLEGE DISTRICT Board of Trustees and to the administration of the PLUMAS CAMPUS with regard to the establishment and tne operation of the PLUMAS CAMPUS. The chairman of
the advisory board shall mtet regularly with the PERALTA
JUNIOR COLLEGE DISTRICT Board;"

I

Subsequently,-in its Application for Reaffirmation of Accreditation
in 1978, the college noted: (pfge 70)
.

.

"The Featner River Colle ge Advisory BoarPle;epresented'the

public interest through their involvement14th.studies and
investigations of particular problems and service'on collegewide committees, such as:the Ad-Hoc Study Committee on -Intercollegiate Athletics. !
of the Advisory Board serve ds
representatives of the c
on various local boards such as
RAYEC, lay advisory commi
es for business education, and on
state boards sucn as the DelegatelAssembly pf the California
Community and Junior College Association.
They have served
with enthusiasm and objectivity.

1 0i

Tne Advisory Board, atitheir monthly meetings, evaluate and
apprOve college concerns, projects; and programs, and receive
information on college operations which they may then translate
to their particular tonstituencies,"

AGENDA ITEMS

II.

4

A review ofthe minutes of the 'Advisory Board from its ir*eption
Imindiqated that it was indeed involved in all aspects of college
peration including 1) site selection, 2) annexation agreement,'3)
district organization, 4) survey of courses desired, 5) architectural
plans, 6) finance, 7) tne p4artmsystem, 8) transportation, 9) use
of dormitories, 10) inter - collegiate athletics, 11) curriculum, 12)
udget, 13) student,conduct, 14) student recruitment, 16) Forest
eserve Funds, 16) report on dissolving association with,Peralta,
17) establisning 'a board to operate campus snack bar, bookstore and
related activities, 18) adult eduglotion, 19),accreditation, 2p) use
of college vehicles, 21) federal and state grants, 22) lighting on
campus, 23) report of teacher dissatisfaction, 24) enrollment,
1

ti
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25) need for campus center, 26) joint meetings and workshops with
PeraltaBoard of Trustees, 27) legislttlon, 281 community service,
29) long-range planning, 30) construction program, 31) Student
personnel service.

IICRELATION$HIP TO BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Working relationships between tne Adyisory Board and the Board of
Trustees were not always smootn.
Frowibtime to time, especially at
the beginning,Athere was need for clarification of the role of the
Advisory Board including the limits of authority.
In general the Peralta Board of Trustees would consider and accept
. recommendations on matters in lich the Advisory Board had participatp. however, it did not always do so.

The chief district administrator felt that "In those instances
where tne recommendations were not followed, the Board became
unhaply that its viewpoint was not 'followed and leaped to the
conclersion that wnat was done was not in the best interests of the
college."
The problem here was that of resolving differing opinion's and of
ultimate authority."

In 1972 the AdVisory Board noted that comments reflecting unfavorabiy
upon tne relationsnips between Feather River Collegeand the Peralta
District were emanating from several, sources in the district and in
the press.

On occasion ,(1974) tne Board was used as a vehicle'lfor Feather
River College personnel to express. displeasure with district policy
as to staffing, class load, and the like, charging the Peralta
District with discrimination and unfair practices and lack"of
facilities.

The Chairman of the Board noted in the minutes that:
"Recently published newspaper articles referring to the.",
posiioility of withdrawing from the Peralta Community
College District were confusing and inaccurate. He also
indicated that neither the Advisory Board nor the college
administration had proposed or supported any proposal to
withdraw from tne Peralta Community College District."

Instead heSdicated:
1

"The Advisory Board is anxious to develop and maintain an
effective working relationship witn tne'Peralta CdMmuhity
College District, through the Chancellor and his staff.
We
seek to constantly improve the communication between the
'college and tne
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In September 1975 "The Internal Organization and F .pnctions of the

Feather-River College Advisory Board" was revised and adoptd by
the Board, and later approved by the,Plumas County Board of Education.,
From then on working relationship improved, until recently, but
certain distatisfaction remained.
to Februgry 1980, frustrated by its lack of power in a matter
involving college administration, the Advisory Board forwarded a
unanimously adopted resolution to the Peralta Board of Trustees.
The resolution called on the Peralta Board to immediately:
"asc6-tain the legal and technical aspects of delegating
full administrative, investigative, appgintive and any
.1".
other authority possiblejto the FRC Advisory Board and if
not feasible at this moment, to take appropriate action
to make it feasible." The motion goes on to state that
We as a group do not feel we can adequately represent
Plumas County Citizens' interests and needs without a
delegationof additional powers and authority from the
'Peralta Board."

p

IN.

SUMMARY
A.

The Advisory Board has been kept informed on all aspects of
operation of the college and.,has ad wised the Board of Trustees
on such matters.
N

B.

When its advice and recommendation were not not followed the
Advisory Board became upset.. (SeeAreas of Concern and Dissatisfaction., Parts III and IV.)

C.

D.

The Advisory Board has now requested delegation of additional(
.power and.authority from the Board of Trustees.
As provided in the Education Code, the Board of Trustees can
not delegate its decision-making responsibility.
..

41r2-r#
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'-AREAS OF CONCERN.AND DISSATISFACTION

Considerable effort was made to determine the concerns and areas of dissatisfaction in the administration ,and operation of the college, the
relationship between the Peralta &bard of Trustees and the Feather River
College Advisory Board, and the general feeling of the people pertaining
to the college.
)7,

.

Sourcesk.,Ofinformation were:
1.

Formal meetings with the PeriltA Board of Trustees and informal
meetings with some members;

2.

F

3.

In erviews with administrators at the college and district level;

4

5:

al'and informal meetings with the Advisory Board and its members;

. The minutes of the Advisory Board meetings; and
Accreditation reports.

Certairof the areas of concern were germane,to the operation of any
college and will/continue under any type of district organization.
Others, were due to emotions; frustration, and the problems of distance*.
Stillojithers were those of financing, facilities, and responsibility for
ultimate decision.making.

Areas of concao by source follow:

I.

-FEATHER RIVER COLLEGE APPLICATION FOR ACCREDITATION

An application for accreditation was submitted by Feather"River
-rn
College to the Accrediting' Commission for Junior Colleges
Association of Schools and Colleges in March 1973, and .n application
fort Reaffirmation of Accreditation in 1978.
The 1978 Application noted:
t,

A.

Administration

The administrative effectiveness has been hampered over the
years by a laa'of continuity in the Instruction Office (D.
a)

B.

Educational' Programs

The. transfer and second-year programs have been improved, but
still need assistance-which can only come with an increased/
budget (page 2).
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With growth to the projected enrollment of 1,010 day students
should come a more comprehensive program which will in turn
strengthen the general education transfer area as well as the

vocational-technical "grams (p. 4).
The 1973 Accreditation recommended the academic community...
.consider the develoPment of a unique Academic Master Plan...
(to) take advantage of the natural assets and consider the
partfalTr needs of,the service Trea (p. 10). (emphasis added)
Few people on the campus are satisfied that we have sufficiently
explored or exploited our unique geographical setting for
eduiptional purpbses (p. 12).
-

The accreditation recommends "the restrictive resources of the
college must continue to be used for maximum educational efficieny" (p. 12).
C."

Facilities

Unachieved (physical plant) objectives include:
1)

2)

'3)

a vocational building;
further physical education facilities; and
a library addition (p. 11).

There is substantial need for an expanded facility (library
and other learning resources) and increased staffing in this
area (p. 3).
D.

Financial Resources

tudgeting restraints'do play a major role. The yearly district
allocation creates a very tight budgdt picture (p. 4).
E.

Governance

Inclusion in a district which is tsentered some 250 miles from
the campus crettes problems and demands that challenges the
talents and inn''vation of the campus (p. 4).
F.

Housing

Student housing is a current objective.
Several ,lans are N
being studied. .In -lieu trgnsportation funds have been made
available (p. 10).

The district has been reluctant to fund student housing despite
the long apparent need (p. 11).
G.

lmaintenance (Physical Plant and Equipment)
eig

Staffing and maintenance costs are substantial, and an increased
budget would certainly help in
is. area (p. 3).
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recruitment and Retention

.

Since budgetary growth is dilctly linked to an expa nding
enrollment, the ooJlege is ex loring every available option to
i

prove recruitment and retention ,(p. 4).

1e

a

Recruitment anil Retention Committee has madeo wide range
of suggestions for more effective recruitment and retention
(p. 11).

r

_

-

The college is making every effort to attract more students.
The college'direct mails to hfgh school graduates, makes
personal contact with high school seniors, advertises on the
radio in all of the Peralta District, and actively markets the
curriculum and programs of the college. Recruitment is a high
priority at Feather River College.
The college is acute.
aware of the importance of recruitment and retention. (97
14).

-

*

The college is committed to expanding its course offerings
throughout the county, (p. 14).
The wood products program was dropped due to lack of resources.
(p. 14).
I.

Student Services

The addition of a taceer Placement Center,sa Child Care Center,
and a new Campus Complex Center have all enhanced the delivery
of.services (p0. 2-3).

II.

1973 ACCREDITATION RECOMMENDATIONS AND COLLEGE RESPONSES
The Application for Reaffirmation of Accreditation (1978) listed
the 1973 Accreditatioh recoMmendations and the college's responses.
Page references are to.the Application (1978).

I

Al

Administration

The Evaluation Team Report on Feather River College (March 1416, 1978) noted that the college was in a period of transition
in two respects:
11111.

1)

B.

Two top-level administratorsvill leave.at the end of
this school year, and

Educational Programs
2)

Expanded education'al services and offerings have not yet
resulted in sufficient enroll!ment to'prowide either a
strong ficriancial or educational base for a two-year
institution. '4). 1)

46
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The college has been criticized for being' a freshma institution.
RrOgress has-been made in offering
cond-year
courses.
This is an area of major concern f
th& college and;
is constantly being evaluated., (p. 53).

The educational programs offered by the college are appropriate
and generally adequate given the limited student population
' and financial resources available.
Performing Arts and
Occupational Education certificdte programs are not as well
integrated into the total curriculum as they might be given
the potential they have for wide community acceptance and
involvement.
The college should consider reinstituting credit-free courses
as a legiqete and expedient way of providing more immediate
response to identified communi%/ educational needs: (p. 2).
The college should expedite the establishment of a close
planning relationship with the local Native American population
for meaningful educational programs.
It appears that if these
orograms are to be successful, 'they must be taken to the
people.
D.

(p. 2).

Financial Resources

The college should establish more realistic funding for capital
and supply items in the instructional program. Provisions
should be made in district policy for carrying over to the
next fiscal year any budget savings in capital. Only in this
manner can a small college accumulate a large enough balance
to accommodate major purchases which are frequently required.
(p. 2).
E.

Governance

Certificated and classified staff salaries...are negotiated
between the professional organization and the Board of Trustees
(p. 23).

The 1973 Accreditation report recommended
"The Governing
rd should consider the unique problems
presented by a s.
1, ruhal community college.
Policy
considerations of class size,.faculty load, staffing,
business practices, and classified employees' job classification may require modification to -meet the needs of--a
college serving a small student population with the same
multiplicity of needs evidenced by a large metropolitan
population.
The isolation of the community should be
taken into consideration in identifying sources of supplies,
equipment, repair services, and methods of construction.
(o. 35)."

I
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The present functions and objectives of Feather River College,
significantly, are taken in large part from the policy manual
of the Peralta Community College District Board of Trustees.
The fact that this is so forces us' to recognize twO key issues
(a) we are not autonomous;
which bear on all that follows:
s directly affects such things
and (b) that we are not auton
as master planning, expansion, and development.

A

F.

Housing

Student housing and its concomitant problems have been a source
of much. discussion during this visit.
G.

Physical Plant and Equipment

The meld windows and heating components are inappropriate
for the Vocal precipitation and temperatures; consequently,
Feather River College's utility costs are more than double
the per capita cost of the district's next highqat utility
Since district policy dictates that
user, the Laney campu's.
utility charges be net from each college's general operational
budget., high utility costs create a disproportionate drain on
the funds available to Feather River College for program im(p. 7).
plementation.

This causes damage and
Waller freezes on the building roofs.
The extensive use of glass may be conmaintenance problems.
sidered esthetic but glass radiates cold into electrically
This, causes a very hi'gh use of electricity.
heated areas.
Centrally controUtd thermostats are not functioning at op(p. 7).
timum efficiency.
H.

Recruitment and Retention
1

Foretgnfitudents. The 1973 Accreditation recommended
"the college should consider expanding the information
distribution system about the college program to include
sources normally availableito foreign students. (p. 29).
enrollThe college noted a district policy limiting such enrollMaximum out-of
ment "'t o two percent'of day enrollment.
state tuition was required.

"We feel that foreign students would enrich our
college community, and that we should be able to
more actively recruit such students," was the
college's response.
A

2.
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The college should impleEthn
Minority Students.
ment an active recruitment program to increase the
(p. 22).
number of ethnic minority students.
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The Callifornia County Fact Book, 1973, County Supervisors
Association of California (4cramento) reported the

populatom by race in Plumas County in'the1970 census.
One Percent

Tot.al Population

__Race:

White
/Black

(1%)

11,707

100.0

11,131

95.1
1.7

200
305

,

Indian
Other
J.

Number

71

2.6
0.6

Athletics

The Athletic program has been and will continue to be studied
by .a cross-section of the college community.
It was a lively
topic of concern in the Institutional Goals and Objectives
Committee delijwtlions in 1976, and that situation has not
,apprectably changed.
(p. 54).
K..

Disadvantaged Students

The 1973 Accreditation recommended the college and district
consider and investigate additional sources of revenue for the
financially disadvantaged student" (p. 20).
The college responded that "efforts to meet this recommendation
have been most difficult, particularly in light of the
limited resources available in Plumas County from the private
sector, and because of the very high unemployment rate in
a designated depressed county."
Recruiting is vitally important to Feather River College.
Anything that interferes with or adversely affects the process
should be remedied.
It is recommended that the Finincial Aid
Office receive more timely service from the Peralta District
to guarantee the production of Financial Aid award letters,
not only this year, but in years to come.
(p. 5).
L.

Identity

Further, there was a feeling that - faculty were not involved
with the coMmunity itself, sharing in the development of
educational and community relations programs.
(p. 1).
It is also recommended the faculty consider establishing an
identity for itself and the college.
It Was recommended that
all members of the administration and teaching staff should be
expected to make contributions toward meeting community
needs as a part20 their regular duties.
(p. 32).
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Immediate and long-range steps need to be'taken to create a
local identity with the college's service area to counteract
the feelings that the campus is foreign territory superimposed on the county.
(pp. 3,4).
M.

,,,

Master Planning
The Evaluation Committee made three major recommendations:
1.

The college and the district office should work together
on developing a five-year master plan for the college which
would involve a complete community assessment effort and
result in directions for:
a)
b)

c)
d)

Educational program development
Facilities remodeling and development
Student services. and learning resources
Comminity services programs and relationships

2.

Closely tied to the foregoing is a recommendation that
a complete organizational structure be developed by the
new president, including job descriptions, a management
philosophy, and a decision-making structure which is
shared and understbod by all segments within the college.

3.

The faculty should assume a greater role in educational
planning and program development, and should invest
sincere energies in the direction of community involve(Summary 1)
ment and relations.

Alki

The campus should consider building upon its "special
characteristics" (small size, relative ease of personal
contact) and use these assets to develop a comprehinsive
(p. 3)
master plan for present and future development.
Immediate implementation of a Library Committee to (a)
develop a timetabled Learning Resources Master Plan, and
(4) to put into priority order the short- and long-range
pfans.,(p. 6)

N.

Staffing
The, 1973 Accreditation report recommendedd-the,college...consider
the employment of a part-time media specialist to provide audiovisual materiAls for faculty use (p. 27). This was dohe.

0.

Special ChaYacteristict: There appears to be alendency on
campus to "blame;" i.e., the district office or a vacuum
from above rather than seek cause and resolution of problems
closer to home.

so
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P.

,

Support'of Community
Clear evidence was found of broadly based community support,
interest, and involvement.
The timing is right to use this
developing base of interest to more firmly chart and establish
the distinctivt future of the college.
(p. 1).

SUMMARY - ACCREDITATION
1.

in curriculum the need for increased second-year programs and
Attention to
unique opportunitits in curriculum development is recommended.

strengthening of voWional education are emphayized.

2.

In facilities the need for vocational facilities remains.

3.

Lack of continuity of administrative staff has been a problem.

4.

The unique problems of a small ruralcollege should be considered
in district policies.

5.

Recruitment of students to enlarge the attendance would result in
justifying an expanded curriculum.

6.

Distance from the district office creates problefils that challenge
the talents and innovation of the campus.

Other concerns were:
(1) student housing, (8) community identity of
colleges and faculty, (9) athletic program, (10) maintenance, and operation
costs. Additionally, despite the fact that Feather River College is
one of the highest cost-of-operation colleges in the state, more
financing is requested, and, (11) finally, the tendency to blame the
district for shortcomings was clearly noted.
III. ADVISORY BOARD MINUTES

Members of the Advisory Board indicated its concerns::
A.

Clarification of the role'of the Advisory Board and the
limits of iTS authority.

B.

Dropping classes due to low enrollment.

C.

Transportation - the need to provide transportation in order
to serve students in the outlying areas.

D.

Dormitories - ttie need fdr additional housing and Peralta's
failure to provide dormitories as per agreement.

E:

Intercollegiate athletics - particularly lack of a football
team.

-
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F.

Travel funds to enable Advisory Board members to attend Peralta
Board meetings and meetings other that, those of Advisory Board
itself.

G.

Equitable, distribution of funds as per agreement.

H.

Use of Forest Reserve Funds.

I.

Local Autonomy.

J.

Disassociation from the Peralta District.

Despite the above, the Advisory Board acknowledges that without
Peralta, there would not be a college in Quincy, and is most
appreciative of all that has been accomplished.

I

ADVISORY BOARD, FORMAL AND INFORMAL MEETINGS WITH

.

At the meetings with the AdVisory Board, the members were outspoken
and clearly stated their concerns and feelings.
A.

Local autonomy in operation of the college is desired.
is our county college."

B.

Equal status (board representation), if part of another district'
in region is a must.

C.

Peralta Community College District owes the college a dormitory
Public dormitories are not the answer. The
as per agreement.
college does not have control of discipline.

D.

Need to know the actual cost of financing the collpge.

E.

Need to know the cost, and source of funding of site, buildings
and equipment.

F.

Need a vocational education building ("Peralta will not can ribute to its cost, but is.going-to build a 2-1/4 million doll r
There ls a strong feeli g
district administration building").
the future of the district depends on it, but the building is
The problem is the difference in priorities
not high in priority.
'
as seen by the college and by the district.

G.

The cost in time and money to attend meetings in Oakland or
for district people to come to Quincy.

H.

(This was a two -way exchange.
Lack of understanding of problems.
The
The urban district dl1 not understand rural problems.
rural area did not understand the oroblems'of operating a
multi-campus urban district).
--1
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I.

The college has n1 local board membqrs. It is not properly
represented as part of a trustee area by someone living in
Alameda County.

J.

There is a growing resentment in the Bay Area over spending
money in Plumes County.

K.

If the association with Peralta is to be continued, the
Advisory Board should be strengthened. More contact and more
influence is required.

L.

If association is to continue, the Advisory Board should bi
elected and have decision-making power (Note:
This is contrary
to the Education Code.
The board of Trustees cannot delegate
its decision-making authority).

M.

Peralta has a highly politicized Board and is subject to
pressures by advocate organizations.

N.

Stability is needed.

Six deans of instruction in seven years

hurt.

V.

0.

Would have to draw heavily from non-county enrollment; i.e.
function as a mini Humboldt State.
The problem is to attract
such students.

P.

Feather River College-is not being pr,operly utilized by the
Peralta District.
Special funds should be allocated for
Forestry programs for example. Feather River College courses
should be advertised in other college catalogues.

Q.

There is a reluctance to start a vocational, education program
because it is expensive, but it would increase full-time enrollment
and bring additional state apportionments.

R.

There is e relatjvely high cost of offering programs at* Feather
River College. Nevertheless, the college is not getting the
facilities to build up the program.

PLUMAS COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION'
A

Members of the Plumes County Board of. Education also constitute the
Board of Trustees of the Plumas Unified SchoolDistrict.
Concerns
expressed by them included:
A.

Many people feel Feather River College is not meeting the
needs of the county, especially away fr9m Quincy.

B,

Lack of dormitories causes bitterness.

C.

Football would retain local students and bring in others.

53
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Yr

Peralta doesn't care or listen.

U.

Would like local control.

E.

Communication is a problem.

F.,

Job skills need to be developed.

G.

Differences in local salaries and Peralta (FRC) are
exacerbating.

H.

A-county-wide K-14 school district would solv4 many problems.
1.

2.

elected peOple governing own system, responsive to
the citizen.

4

direct communication would reduce pro),lems..

3. '.joint use of facilities, Quincy High School has new
vocational building. Why build another at FRC?
.

VI.

SUMMARY - ADVISORY BOARD, BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Local autonomy, authority to make decisions and to .have direct

Board representation are uppermost concerns. Wect communication
would reduce if not eliminate many of the Concerns. Expanding the
enrollment through recruitment, housing, transportation and-ebrriculum
Terms of the original agreement are
expansion appears necessary.
subject to differing interpretations.
Districts concerned with district reorganization involving Feather
River College must take into account these concerns.

ti
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LEGAL CONSIDERAWNS

.

A number of legal considerations have been raised in connection with
possible district reorganization of the Peralta Community College
DiStrict by transference of the Plumas Unified School District as a
component district, or formation of'a new community college district,
involving the territory'.

Questions were submitted to Thomas Fir
Chief Assistant County Counsel,
County of Alameda; and to the Legal Unit of the ChanCel,lor's
Office, California'Community Colleges.
The following are to be understood:

"Peralta" means Peralta Community College District, Alameda County
and Plumas County.
"District" means the Peralta Community College Distric
"PlumaS"- means Plumas Unified School District of P1
component of the Peralta Community College District

County, a
r that

territefr
"FRC,Imeans Feather River College presently opted by Peralta iYs
Plumas County.

1

.

All citations of code sections shall refer to'e Education Code
(reorganized) ORleisAtherwise speCifically stated.
I.

PERSONNEL UNDER ALTERNATIVE PROPOSALS
Question

Is there any distinction for disposition of personnel'under three
alternatives for district reorganization:
(1) formation of a new
'community college district of the territory of Plumas Unified School
District, (2) formation of a pew district invbl*ng Plumas and
including an existing district, (3) annexation to a contiguous y
district?
Aniwer (Chancellor' s. Offi-ce Legal Uniti

The Education Code sections which provide for disposition of district
personnel and property under district reorganizations make no distinction between these alternatives in the effect they hay have upon
district personnel,and property.

4k

0

The employment status of certificated employees of a community college
district is not changed by the fact of a reorganization or change in
district boundaries, regardless of whether such reorganization consists
of the formation of a new community college district, or the annexation of a portion of orkg community college district by another existing,
Sktion 87464 of the Education Code, in pertinent
contiguous district:
part, provides that:

.
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"The division, uniting,:unificatiop, or consolidation of any
community college distfict or districts, or any change in
district boundaries or organization, shall not affect the
classification of certificated employebs already employed
by any distrjct affected."
It also adds in the next paragraph:
"As used in the pr ceding
of this section, 'au
changein distri_cf boundaries or organization' includes,
but is riot limited to, the formation of a community college
district."

II. CERTIFICATED EMPLOYEES

\

Quelition

Wftat are ape rights and options of certificated employees of the

District "signed to FRC?

me'

a.

Ipdcher, contract, and regular;

b.

supervisory personnel, contract, and regular;

c.

administrative (manager) personnel, contract, and regular

d.

college president.

Answer (Firby, Chancellor's Office Legal Unit)

it

All employees listed in the question and its four subparts are
answered generally by section 87464 and nay be summarizedithusly:
a regular (tenured) employee becomes an employee of the district
which thereafter maintains FRC unless.such employee elects to
remain with Peralta.
lr
,

A contract (probationary) employee has no such choice aveilable to
him and must become an employee'of the district which thereafter
maintains FRC unless his contract with the original district had
been previously terminated or unless such district terminates the
employment pursuant to sections 87740 or 87743 and if not so
terminated his classification by the new;distritt will be the same
as it would have been had Peralta continued to maintain FRC.

,

The certificated employees in items b., c. and d. are administrative
or supervisory employees.
If they serve and complete a two-year
tontract periali,includingany time served as a classroom instructor,
they are entitled to tenure as a classroom instructor, section 87458.
They do not get tenure as an administrator or supervisor.

56
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It is evident that, at this time, it is not the intent of the
Legislature that certificated adMinistrators be given rights of
permanent job classification above and beyond their rights as
classroom instructors.
It follows that the-treatment of adMihistrative certificated personnel after a district reorganization or change of boundaries, as
set forth.in Section 87464, is to be no different from that of
other certificated employees; and that such administrators will
have no more guarantees against being demoted at the discretion of
the governing board of a newly-formed district than they would at
the discretion of their original district governing board. (See
Comment, -9 Pac. L.J. 921 for argument on behalf of administrators
having more'due process rights against arbitrary dismissals.)
We also call your attention to section 87459 which provides that
the governing board has the option to determine whether an administrator or supervisatr serving under a contract providing for a fouryear term of employment, shall be granted tenure as a classroom
instructor by making such determination prior to May 15 of the
third year of the contract.
Certificated employees at FRC who become employees of a district
which thereafter maintain's FRC are entitled to retain all sickness
and injury, sabbatical and other leave rights accumulated by service
in Peralta-Section 87779.
Question

What are the rights of bargaining units?
Answer

'If anew district were formed the procedures for'determining the
bargaining unit would be followed.
If annexation occurs the bargaining unit of the annexing district continues: (Alt).

III. TENURED EMPLOYEES
Question

Do tenured employees of Peralta retain tenure if they become employees
of another district? How is seniority then determined?
Answer (Firby)

Section 87464 provides that they retain their tenure after the
reorganization.
Section 87416 provides the seniority of certificated
personnel who become employees of the acquiring district dates from
the date such employee first rendered paid service as contra511
(probationary)-employees' in Peralta.

IV.

CLASSIFIED PERSONNEL
Question

C
What are the rights and options of classified personnel?
1

Answer (Firby, Chancellor's Office Legal Unit) Section 88018 governs.

Classified employees' rights are similarly not affected by any type
of district boundary change or reorganization.
Classified employees whose employment status is within that portion
of the original district which is being transferred or annexed are',
according to Section 88018(b), to become employees of the new or
annexing district.
They'have the right to continue Sin employment for not less than two
ayes and other benefits which
years and to retain the salar
ization
they had as employees of Peralta a the time the
occurred.

ose employment
Employees whose assignments pertained to Plumas b
site was not in Plumas may elect to remain with Peralta or become
employees of acquiring district,
.

Section 88018(d) further states that the governing board of anew
'or annexing district would have discretion to reassign any of the
classified employees which it acquires 'in the reorganization.
What this all means in the,case of Peralta is that any classified
employees of the Peralta District who are currently working in
Plumas County would, upon a change in district organization, become
emRloyees.of any new district formed. They would be guaranteed
their full current salary over the next two years, .along with any
leaye time or other fringe benefits which they would be entitled to
as empl,oyees of Peralta. Howeve1., the new or annexing district
goVerning board would have authority to reassign,any of these
classified employees to other community colleges within their
As for those clatSified employees of Peralta who work in
district.
Alameda County (or anywhereelse outside of Plumas County), but
whose'emPloyment pertains to the Plumas County portion of the
r'district, they would have a choice as to the district; Peralta or
the newly-formed one, by whicft"they wish to be employed.
(Note: (Alt) Section 88019 pertains to conditions of district
organization of a Os rict which has adopted the merit system.
adopted 4 merit system and,the section
Peralta District has n
therefore does not apply.

41*
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STUDENT BODY FUNDS

V.

.

Question

Would there be any effect on the property, funds and obligations of".
the student body at FRC? Does Education Code Section 4209 come
into play?
Answer (Firby)
This question was('discussed by you (Dr. Charles Duffy, Assistant
Dean, Research, Peralta District) 'and Mr. Alt at our meeting on
July 8, 1980, and you both agreed that there would be no effect on
FRC student body funds, property or obligations.
We also concur as
long as the reorganization will not result in same of the students
at FRC no longer being residents of the district thereafter maintaining FRC in whictirevent Section 4209 would apply.
.

./

DISTRICT PROPERTY, FUNDS AND OBLIGATIONS LOCATED IN PLUMAS COUNTY

VI.

Question

What is the disposition of district property, funds a.nd obligations
located.in Plumes County

With respect to a division of funds.(including cash on hand and
monies due but uncollected on the date district organization becomes
effective for all purposes, and state apportionment, ending balance,
obligations other than bonded indebtedness, and property, rather
than real property) is there any legal requirements or may the
Peralta Board of Trustees make a determination?
Answer (Firby)

There are a number of procedures by which Plumes may be withdrawn
from Peralta and either formed into a new community college district
or annexed to one or more contiguous community college districts or
for the trensfer of a component district between community college
districts, but there are no general provisions which would govern
the disposition of funds and property other than real property,
which are applicable to each type of transfer.
(Chancellor's Office Legal Unit)
Section 74162.5(a); (which is
pa'rt of the article pertaining to the formation of a new district.
to include territory which is part of an existing district) Provides
that all of the real and personal property (including fixtures)
which are normally located within the territory which is to be
transferred or annexed are to become the property of the district
.which, after reorganization, will have control of the territory.

0
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Subsection (b) provides that all other-types of funds and property
are then to be divided among the various districts which take control of tbe territory: transferred or annexed in prorata shares.
The division of property and funds is not to occur, however, until
after all obligations, excepting bonded indebtedness, have been
discharged.
.

The territory in Plumes County has no obligation for existing
(Note:
bonded indebtedness of the Peralta District according to terms of
the articles of agreement and no bonds have been approved by the
electorate subsequent to the. annexation. Alt)
s.

Section 74162.5 provides that,the Board of Governors of the Catifornia
Community Colleges shall make a determination on the disposition pf
property and funds and provides a list of factors and several
formulas by which to make a determination of the disposition.
Since it is not known at this time what particular procedure would
be utilized,. it is not possible to state without qualification how
(Firby)
such a disposition should be accomplished.
The effect-of Section 74162.5 upon the proposed Peralta reorganization would essentially be this: the buildings,,site, equipment,
and other facilities which Peralta now has in Plumas County would
become the property ofrthe.new district formed therein, or the
contiguous district which annexed such territory; any other Peralta
property and funds which, after obligations have been met, have
been designated for use in the Plumes County portion of the district,
would be dispensed to the new or 'annexing district, which thereafter
(Chancellor's
would be maintaining the Plumas_Courit Y Portion.
Office Legal Unit).
Section 74162.5, which is part of the article pertaining to the
formation of a new district to ?include territory which is part of
,an existing district imposed on the-Board orGovernors to make,
provisions for the diVisioh of property, real and personal, all
other property, funds and obligations. While this section applies
to a particular type eof reorwization, we believe it may apolTto
other types of reorganizations by analogy.

However, we direct your attention to Section 74139 which would be
applicable to Peralta and which, specifies that any proposal to
change the boundaries of a district such as Peralta, shall not be
effected without the prior express approval'of the governing board
of that district. Therefore, the governing board of Peralta would
have to expressly approve the proposal. If the proposed division
of property, etc., did not meet its approval, it could effectively
stop the boundary change by withholding its express approval.
(Firby).

Education Code,Section 4123, which is a general provision,
provides:

.(Note:
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When a portion of the territory of a district is withdrawn and
annexed to or included in another district or is formed into a
new district and a division of funds, property, and obligations
is not set forth in terms and conditions or recommendations as
Oovided by law, the funds, property, and obligations of the
district from which the territory is taken, except for bonded
indebtedness, shall be allocated as herein provided:
(a) The real property and any personal property and fixtures
normally situated thereat shall be the property of the district
in which the real property of the district is located-.
(b) Except as provided otherwise by law, all other funds,
prOperty, and obligations shall remain with the district from
which the territory was taken.
Assent any conflicting provisions of law pertaining specifically to community college, the above would seem to govern.
(Alt).

Section 4123 would apply where the particular orocedure by which
Plumas Unified was withdrawn from Peralta did not by its terms make
provisions for a division of the property, real and personal, funds
and obligations.
(Firby)

VII. "EQUITABLE" DIVISION OF PROPERTY, et.al.
II/
Question

What would constitute an "equitable division of property and
facilities? (If there an available legal definition of "equitable"
as it applies hire?)
Answer (Firby)

This is a hypothetical question which we are unable to answer since
the answer would depend on the facts surrounding the particular
type of reorganization chosen.
It is really not a legal Question
but a factual one. In answer to the parenthetical part of the
questiorv; we know of no definition in the Equcation Code of "equita0!e."
However, Black's Law Dictionary contains th' definition which may
be hel ful:

Equitele. Just; conformable to the principles of justice and
right.'

Just,fair, and right, in consideration of the facts and
circumstances of the individual case.
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VIII. PAYMENT POR FACILITIES

Education Code Section 74030 pFovides, in effect, that whenever any
community college district boundary change proposal involves the
withdrawal from' a dfistrict maintaining three or more community
colleges of territory containing community college land; bui14ngs,
or facilities owned by that district, .such proposal shall not be
effected without the prpr,express approval of the governing board
of that district.
Question

Under Education Code Section 74030, may the Peralta Board of
Trustees require payment, in an amount to be determined, for land,
buildings and facilities owned by the district; i.e.M Feather River
College?

0

Answer (Firby)

Please'see the last paragraph of Our answer to,question 6.(Note:
The district must agree to the terms and conditions for
-withdrawal of territory and could thereby require payment.' (nit).

IX

HUD REPAYMENT
Question

Construction of the Student Center at Feather River College was
financed partially by 5165,000 in bonds issued under the Revenue
Bond Act of 1961.
The bonds are 37 year.bonds with interest at 3%.
As of June 30, 1981 the outstanding balances will be:
principal $165,000, Unmatured interest coupons
$101,625, Total - S262,625.

What district or college would have final responsibility for payment \.
and-obligations incurred in the financing and construction of the
Student Center of F.RC, i.e., HUD local repayment?
Answer (Firby)

The Community college district which acquires physical possession
of the Student Center would have that responsibility.
The resolution
ofPeralta authorizing the issuance and sale of revenue bonds for
the construction of the Student Center contains a Provision that,
all covenants and agreements contained in that resolution shall
bind and inure to the benefit of the successors and assigns, If it
appears that a successful reorganization is about to hapl5en which
will change the ownership and/or operation of the Student Center',,
OD should be appraised of it and its consent secured to the transfer
to the acquiring commity college district, of the obligations
incurred by Peralta in the above-mentioned resolution, incuding
the responsibility for making payments on the bond interest and for
the redemption of the principal thereof.
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X.

OTHER, "AGREEMENT" CONSIDERATIONS
Question

What other considerations should be covered in the "Articles of
Agreement's" which the Peralta Board would be required to
approve if
the territory is to become part of another district?
Answer'(Firby)

We are unable to respond to this hypothetical question
since we
would have to know the particular type of reorganization
being
used, and the factual situation involved to be able to reply.
Further, since we are the legal counse)ifor Peralta only, any
answer by this office would necessarily be to furtherance of
Peralta's interests.

XI

LEGAL STATUS OF ORIGINAL AGREEMENT
Question

What is the legal status of the original annexation agreement,
dated February 6,.1967 between Plumes Unified and Peralta Junior
College District? Does it impose any obligation on the preset
board?

Answer (Firby)

.

The agreement is still in existence with some of its provisions
having been completed and some remaining unperformed or partially
performed.
As long as Plumas remains ascomponent district of
Peralta, the agreement is in effect as to the unperformed or partially performed provisions.

XII. AMENDING ORIGINAL AGREEMENT
4

Question

The original annexation agreement was entered into and signed by
the Boards of Trustees of the Plumas Unified School District and
,the Peralta Community College District.
What procedures should be
followed in order to amen4 the original agreement?
Answer (Firby)

10

An agreement may be amended by mutual agreement of the parties to
'he agreement. /t should be reduced to writing and
signed by the
parties.

XIII. TRANSFER OF OBLIGATION TO ACQUIRING DISTRICT

4

Question

In the event the territoryof Plumas Unified is transferred to
another community college district (or forms a new district) would
the original agreement impose any obligation on the new district?
Answer (Firby)

No, not unless it specifically assumed the obligations.
a party to the original agreement.

It is not

f

XIV. LIENS ON FRC SITE
Question

Are there any liens, attachments, or convenants on the Feather
River College site or properties that impose any restrictions on
transfer of the territory?
Answer (Firby)

An updated preliminary title report on the property/properties will
be required before we could answer this question. However, we are
informed that Mr. Hancock, the former Vice Chancellor of Peralta
and who is familiar with the ell.oblem, has advised you that tiler"'
answer to this question is "no."

XV. PERALTA DORMITORY OBLIGATIONS
Question

"Does Peralta have an obligation to complete dormitory facilities?"
Answer, (Firby)

graph (h) of the original annexation agreement provides that
t
4/ Plumas Campus will include dormitories or similar facilities to
al ow Plumas County students and students from other counties,
No time limit was
including Alameda, to live on the campus.
established and it theaefore,remains in the discretion of the
Peralta Board as to when the dormitory facilities should be built,
after determining whether there is sufficient enrollment to make
thei economically feasible and how to ottain financing for them.
Pa
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XVI. AGREEMENT TO TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF ANNEXATION (TO NEW DISTRICT)
BY PLUMAS BOARD.
.Question

The Board of Trustees of the Plumas Unified School District was
ignatory to the Original agreement of annexation. Will the approval
If that Board be necessary for district reorganization proposal.
Answer (Firby)

The fact that Plumas Unified was one of the parties to the agreement
which preceded its annexation to Peralta has no bearing on whether
it must approve any reorganization plan by which it now attempts to
withdraw from Peralta.
The Education Code sections governing the
particular type of reorganization pla selected would have to be
examined to determine whether Plumas Onified would have to approve
the reorganization plan.
Some plans provide that reorgariization
may be commenced by petition of the majority of the members of the
governing board of .the listricts involved or by petition of a
certain percentage of the registered electors.
In some instances
where itke process is initiated by petition of the registered electors,
it is !lige accompanied by an agreement of the governing boards of
the districts which are affected by the reorganization. We call
your attention to 74604 which provides that any change by transfer
of territory or in any other manner must be approved by the governing boards of the community college districts affected. unless the
electorate approves the proposed change in accordance with procedures
established by law.
Exclusion of a high.6chool district from a community college
district for the purpose of forming a,community college district
does require a petition for such to be accompanied by an agreement
approved by the governing board of the high school district (Education Code Section 74610).
(Alt).
NOTE:
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LEGAL PROBLEMS TO BE RESOLVED

There are othe'r problems or consioterations that need to be resolved.
1.

At present it does not appear that property tax revenue would
accompany change in jurisdiction, territory, or a community college
district.
Such assumption is based on the following analysis:
Chapter 6 Section 95(b) of the Revenue and Taxation Code
includesA community college district within the meaning of
"jurisdiction."

Section 95(e) of the Revenue and Taxation Code includes
change in the boundaries of a community college district*der
"jurisdictional change."
Section 99(a)(1Y of the Revenue'and Tax'ation Code provides
that for the purposes of computation ...."in the case of a
jurisdiction change...the auditor shall adjust the amount of
property tax revenue...for each local agency...whose service
area or service respo9sibility would be altered by such jurisdictional change..."
-

Section 95(a) of the Revenue and TaxationCode states that
"for the purpose of this'chapter 'local angecy'" means a
special district of such term is defined.
Section 2215 of.the Revenue and Taxation Code defines "special
district" and specifically states "special district" does not
include a community college district.
Hence, it does not appear that property tax revenue would
accompany change in jurisdiction in a community college
district.

If this is so legislation must be enacted so that funds Jo with the
obligations. -(Alt)
,

2.

Feather River College has been recognized by the Board of Governors
of the California Community Colleges and by the Legislature as a
The question is, if the district of which
full- fledged college.
Feather River College is
is a part changed its status to that of an
off-campus operation o as a center and ultimately, if attendance
ate it as a "college," would the
warranted, wanted to redes
approval Of the Board of Governors and the California Postsecondary
Education Commission again be required?

66
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DECISIONS BY PERALTA BOARD OF TRUSTEES

In the event action is initiated to transfer Plumes from Peralta it will
be incumbent upon the Board of Trustees of.the Peralta District to make
several decisions as to terms and conditions of agreement of such reorganization of territory.
1.

Will theBoard require reimbursement for site, facilities and equipment at the Feather River campus?
A preliminary review of total costs less Federal and State contributions and tax monies raised on Plumailbindicates a difference of
about $2.5 million dollars.

44

2.

What would be the division (if any) of funds (including cash on
hand, monies due but uncollected on the date district reorganization
becomes effected for all purposes, state, apportionments, ending
balances in all accounts, and obligation other than real property)?
It would seem reasonable that funds, after obligations have been met
which had been designated for use at FRC would be dispersed to the
new district.
Another option would be to distribute.funds in proportion,to ADA.
generated.
A former chancellor stated that in his opinion, "The only thing
at stake is a viable educational program serving the best interests
of Plumas and Sierra Counties.
It is the ultimate responsibility of
the Peralta District to leave the college well and healthy."
Regardless of the above, the Peralta-Board must agree to the terms
and conditions of district organization or it will not take place.
Further, the Board of Governors must be satisfied or it might not
approve the proposal.
,

What is the meaning of part (e) of the annexatton,agreement?

3.

The PeraltaJunior College District shal) set aside a special reserve fund in an amount equal to the net difference between the sum
of the tax revenues and state apportionment received as a result of
annexing Plumas Unified School District and the cost of-oPerating a
Plumas campus, with such funds to be used in securing matching state
and federal monies for financing construction of a Plumas campus.
If the cdst of operating FRC exceeded the sum of state apportionment
and tax revenues in Plumes, should Forest Reserve Funds be ised for
that purpose?
-
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OPERATION AS A COLLEGE CENTER

An alternative open to the d4strict administering Feather,River College
woulthbe to operate.it as a college center.
H ost off-campus programs have been initiated since 1970. 'The "branch
Centers
campus" concept was just beginning-to be recognized in 1976.
Operate with a certain-degree of autotipmy.

With centralization of support services, avoidance of unnecessary,
duplication, utilization of technology, reduced administrative need,
and use of local specialists forsome part time instruction,*centers
are operating at lower cost per ADA than colleges, often with fairly
completeprograms.
,

The Board of Governors Action No. 760628 adopted June 23, 1976, recommended
the establishment of several off-campus centers.
Some administrators feel that this will be the direction to be taken for
better utilization of available resources in light of available resources
as well as enrollment trends.
Strong leadership and commitment are necessary to safeguard off-campus
programs from being given second priority i)-1 terms of resources.
To go on its own a campus must have an enrollment and income sufficient
to handle all the support costs, such as payroll, business, purchasing
and similar expenses that are mandatory in terms offiked overhead.
.1N

AssumTng an adequate plant and operating income a small institution
still has the challenge to defend the costs, to offer a comprehensive,
program of some breadth and quality.

' SUMMARY
1.

A campus center is operated as a division of a single legal institution depending on a central office for many services.

2.

It is less expepiIye to operate than a comprehensive college although
its offerings May be extensive.

3.

Numerous college districts now operate centers as a means of extending college opportunities.

4.

This movement will likely develop better utilization of available 1,
resources.

5.

A balanced academic/vocational staff is needed with vocational
offerings geared to needs of the area.

56
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6'.

In the study of multi college /multi- campus problems,
as noted
"faculty members and administrators *sire to be consi
ed a
college rather than a branch of a.multi-campus 'institution:'"

,1

.

7.

It would be difficult to reclassify Feather River College as a
Center without incurring considerable upset.

8.

A legal problem.would be the steps necessary to later again classify
Feather River as a college - would approval of the Board of Governors
and California Postsecondary Education be,necessary?
°

it

Several administrators with responsibilities for college-centers were
asked to comment on their operations and to reply to. specific questions..
For'detail see AppendixE.

OPERATION AS A COLLEGE CENTER.
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OPERATING A SMALL COLLEGE DISTRICT
(ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES)

There are advantages and disadvantages in operating asmall college
Several administrators were asked to list
as 441 independent district.
them and to comment on salient points.

°

ADVANTAGES

I.

The Board of Trustees would ,r--''
Local control of the college.
be representative of the entire area.
Reduction imbureauracy.
B.
Less administrative costs.
C.
Greater identity for community and students.
D.
Would not have tedompete with larger colleges for program
E.
priorities and funding.
Can establish policies and standards that meet the needs of
F.
the area and not those of large, urban colleges.
The amount of time and resources devoted to travel to the
G.
district office and the problems caused by that would be reduced.
Opportunity for better communication at local area, eliminating
H.
ane compOnent of dissatisfaction and misunderstanding.
.Savings on telephone communications with district office.
I.
The unique problems of a small rural campus would be,recognized.
J.
Concentrate on meeting local needs and problems.
Immediate development or fulfillment of "our college" concept.'
K.
Achieve good local support.
L.
Local finances speAt in.local area.
M.
The coildge could become more of a central attraction and force,
N.
both educationally and culturally.
It could tailor its mission to the needs of the local community
O.
more rapidly and more precisely than as part of a multi-campus
district.
Students att ding any sm all college usually have a very rich
P.
educational e erience bfcause teachers contact fewer students
and have more ime to become concerned with meeting educational
.
'''and personal needs of each student.
Q. ' Local input would be heard more easily and given consideration.
Suggestions might be more frequently adopted.

A.

t'lk

,

.

c,

.

_

i

DISADVANTAGES

II.
k.

A.
B.

C.

D.
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IpadeqUat4inancial base for a small comprehensive community
college.
h Students will lose their, opportunity (o take some of their,

classes elsewhere (i.e., Lassen) to reduce commuting costs.
The increased costs of support services by contracting with
oOt'side vendors for repair and construction expenses will be
more costly than jobs performed by district personnel.
tal
Doubtful ability to match the Peralta salary schedule an.
compensation package for certificated and classified pert iel.
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o

E.
F.

G.
H.
I.

.Will lose the flexibility of interchanging faculty members
with the other colleges.
Administrative'and overall costs would probably be much
higher as an "independent" and'certainly not less.
Need to maintain a public information role.
Need extensive time for campus and financial planning.
Therunit cost of education would probably increase because of
the loss of economiesof scale. FaCilities and equipment budgets
would be high.
The classified and.management staffvould prItOably have to be
increased in order to provide the slme level of services.
.

J,

2.

Personnel,
Payroll

3.

Accounting

1.

,

4. Wounts Payable

`

6.

Resource Development
Data:Processing

7.

Purchasing.

5.

Maintenance
Transportation
10.
Warehouse and Receiving
11.
General administrative responsibilities relating to the
conduct of Board meeting.
There is also the attendant costs for maintenance and operation
of above or of added services such as data processing.
Limited scope of offerings (at reasonable cost) or allowable
within the total budget.
Administrative and cost involved in nedottations.process for
1
the various employee associations.
Probably need special funding, i.e., small college allocations.
Unit cost of instruction tivids'to be hig
Small townpolitics would become a facto
It is quite convenient
to avoid many of the local issues by r
ing them to a
distant board of trustees.
Limited availability of administrative and teaching expertise.
Necessity to have teachers who are expert in more than one field perhaps up to five preparations a term.
Inability to generate a weekly student contact hour load between
the 500-600 hour guideliAts.
Would need to kiepend on any part-time instructors which might %-,be in small supply.
When new programs are inaugurated they initially have benefit
of adequate enrollment but as the instructional need is met
enrollments (tend to decline and a new focus must be generated
by a tenured faculty.
Difficulitea,,in finding adequate enrollment for tenured faculty
who are unwilling to develop new subject on discipline skill.
With the transfer from Peralta district, loss f students from
that area is a possibility.
There is strong competition for
students among the higher education segment.
Eighteen-year
old students are able to *establish their' own legal residence.
Many students of that age want to-experience life away from home.
Could Feather River stand the financial effect of fluctuating
enrollment, especially less, as well as it could with the support
of a large district? Recruitment might be more difficult.
8.

9:

K.

L.

M.
N.

0.
P.

Q.
R.
S.
OP

T.
U.

V.

W.

I

6

X..

Y.

Z.

The isolation factor might make recruitment of staff more
difficult without the "escape" possibility to other colleges
within the district.
Proposed legislation which would reduce the percentage of part
time instructors and eliminate instructors who hold full time
employment in other districts would be devastating.
Financing is unpredictable and a small district has relatively
greater difficulty providing for con4pgencies.
Lack of flexibility of the larger district if faced with lay-offs.
A large district ray reduce number of sections and increase itt
class size. A small district with many one-person departments
may eliminate the depart4a.
Pressure to buy locally, often at higher cost to the college
than bid-purchase buying from large firms or at wherever
the best price could be obtained.
Extremely high cost of operation.
.

AA.

AB.

AC.

4

The above advantages and disadvantages have been summarized from responses
received frorfa number of people involved in adminis*ring college centers
and small community college districts.

ale

For details on curriculum, staffing-administration, -instructional-classified, community relations, financing capital outlay, state support,
OPERATING A SMALL COLLEGE.
commentary and summary see Appendix F.
DISTRICT - COMMENTARY.
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MULTICOLLEGE/MULTICAMPUS PROBLEMS
#

None of the districts involved in district reorganization options, save
Peralta, are multicampus or multicollege districts. Annexation of
Feather River College.would change thai..
The districts are concerned as
to the problems this might. cause.
Multicollege/multicampus problem was the subject of a dissertation by
Dr. Arthur M. Jensen, President, San Bernardino Valley College. Excerpts
from a paper he.presented at a meeting of the American Association of
Junior Colleges follows:

41

I. There are two major conflicting philosophies:
4

II'.

A.

First, the philosophy of operating a multicollege district
wittfmaXimum autonomy for each individual college: Each individual campus, subject to rules and regulations of the
go*rning.board, has th! freedom to develop and offer the
educational programs most suitable to the interests and aptitudes
of the students and to the needs of the community.

B.

Second, the philosophy is that of operating one legal institution with a strong centr
office and each branch or campus
being a division of a s
le legal institution. The district
operates one legal insti tion with branFhes or campuses.

Faculty members and administrators desire to be considered a college
rather than a branch of a multicampus institution.
Loyalty to
their branch,or campus is stronger than allegiance to the district.

III. Administrators mentioned that riany districtwide policies are good
ones for the 'district, as well as for the individual campus.
For
example, budget requirements, district-wide salary and fringe benefits, required teaching hours, and even curriculum controls save
costly and unnecessary duplication of efforts.

IV. Problem of Personnel

No administrator of a campus should be forced to hire a teacher or
Each campus should be allowed to
employee whom he does not want%
Centra4 office should only serve a staff
hire its own personnel.
relationship here, one of coordination and not one of supervising
or directing.

V. Competition
A.

/ AG 45

District decisions must be made with all campuses in mind.
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B.

Competition develops between campuses for edueational.p0Ograms,
resources, and publicity. Who gets what?
t

C.

EQUITY FOR CAMPUSES does not necessarily mean provision of
identical amounts of money, personnel, equipment, or supplies.

VI. The Problem of Faculty Identification
Does the faculty be.long to a college, a campus, or the district?
(Note: 'Employees have tenure with the district.)

VII. Enrollment Problem
A.

B.

Should a multicampus district have attendance areas?
1.

If so should these be rigidly enforced?

2.

None of the ten original multicampus districts had any
set boundaries for their students.

Students may be taking courses at two different campuses
and/or switch back and forth.
Without a central records
office, this would double the number of records.
.

VIII Relationship with Organizations

State and national junior college organizations seem to want'to
make separate colleges out of the campuses.

IX. The Problem of Accreditation

,;.

40 Some administrators claim it is impossible to write one good accreditation for a college with multicampuses.
Each campus can relax and
get along better with itself when it'is not trying to compromise,
YET 69 FOUR-YEAR MULTICAMPUS INSTITUTIONS HAVE SINGLE ACCREDITATION.

X. Problem of Roles

The role of Board of Trustees, the Chancellor, and the campus
presidents, and their relationships to each other must be well
0
defined.
-

By law, the board must perform certain functions; a district chancellor is hired to administer under the general framework which has
been set up by the Board.

74
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XI.

Problem of Encouraging Innovations
Experimentation on .the campus level should be encouraged and supported.
Helps staff morale,.and helps creativeness.

XII. Problems of the Chancellor
The Chancellor is too far removed from the faculties on the campuses.

XIII Other Problems
A.

Problem of campus identity--perpetuate community-centered
identity of the junior college movement.
Care must be exercised so that the district headquarqrrs does not overshadow
the individual' campuses or lack of identification with a local
college by local residents will result.°

B.

Always the campus must keep in mind the question, "Is this the
way the district would do it?" There is a great amount of time
devoted to coordinating and time.on the road going and coming
from meetings.

C.

Other multicampus district nroblems are:
1.

2.
3.

4.
5._
6.

Advisability of standardizing salaries In urban and rural
areas
Standardizing of office hours for faculty
Standardizing of teaching hours for faculty
Standardizing of course descriptions for entire district
One catalog for the entire district
Fiscal support

XIV. Tables of organization which once served quite satisfactorily are now
causing concern to old and new faculty members, particularly in multicollege situations.

Communication is the greatest single problem that plagues multicampus
institutions.
Communication is also the weakest aspect of staff working
-relationships within multicollege or multicampus district organization.
'This is particularly true of the channels between central office and
the lower positions on the individual campuses.
But this is the same
problem that plagues all large institutions and probably most of the
small ones, too.
'

AmThere are at least eight items that have to be communicated to the
1' faculty and to'the students:
A.

AG'45

The overall philosophy, long-range pllanning, and the major decisions of the board of trustees.
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B.

The catalog and all major publications.

C.

The administrative regulations.

D.

The opinions and reactions of the students.

E:

Community movements and reactions that impinge upon the instituThis includes regional industrial developments.
tion.

F.

State and national trends that may affect the-campuses.

G:

Major accomplishments, specific decisions, and special events
...! individual colleges and departments.

H.

he deliberations and decisions of the overall faculty body
whether it be a senate or a faculty ipuncil.

In addition, it is necessary to keep the community, 'industry, andhigh schools informed.

XVI. At the Multicamous College Clinic held at American River College
during the fall of 1964, Dr. B. Lamar Johnson suggested three
principles that should govern a multicampus district. They are
still excellent principles.
A.

Efficiency - avoid needless and costly duplication.

B.

Consistency of policy and practice.:

C.

Initiative (freedom) on individual campuses.
-

XVII The following guidelines are summarized for consideration in the
organization and development of a multicQllege district.
,

A.*
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Central Office Function
1:

Chancelldr

2.

Assist Chancellor-BUsiness (Central business service
provides the biggest single saving to a multicollege
district.)

3.

Assistant Chancellor-Instruction

4.

Director of Semiprofessional, Education-Business, Technical
and Vocational

B.

The central office be located away from all campuses

C.

That no one at the central office, other than the chief administrator for the district, be at a level higher than that of the
chief campus administrators.
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D.

Individual College Functions
1.

That each campus should have as much autonomy as the
,district can give to it.

2.

That experimentation on the campus level should be encouraged and supported.
This helps staff morale and encourages
creativeness.

3.

That each campus should be allowed to hire its own personnel.

E.

That the people hired for the positions of chief administrators
on the campuses agree with the PRIlosophy of the organization
as laid down by the board of trustees,

F.

That the right type for chairman of a department be chosen.
The responsibility of selecting "a chairman is much more critical
in a multicampu district and especially so if he is what Sao,
Diego calls Jo'
Chairman, for then he is the chairman of a
department op slitting on more than one campus.
He must be:
'.

1.

Fair to all campuses

2.

Willing to travel to the other campus or campuses to makef
his administration'a personal affair

3.

Adept at bringing together periodically the entire personnel
on all campuses.

4.

Able to help his department on all campuses to be equally
fruitful and energetic in their service to the students.

.

G.

H.

I.

Mutual Respect: Teachers and administrators need to recognize
the responsibilities and competencies of each other.
Leadership: A major factor in-the success or failure of
.changing patterns in junior college district organization will
be determined by the calibre of leadership exhibited by teachers,
administrators and governing boards.

A multicollege junior college district must be.:
A.

United in purpose and basic prjriciples

B.

United on such fundamental matters as standards governing
the appointment of faculty and the admission of students

C.

United in academic planning to prevent unnecessary dupli-

0
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C6MMUNITY REACTIONS

4

411
.

The governing board of the Plumas Unified School District, on March 18,
1980, adopted a resolution "supporting deannexation as soon as possible."
The Board resolved that proceedings be initiated with the assistance of
the Boards of Supervisors of Alameda and Plumas Counties and the cooperar
tion of the governing boards of Peralta and Plumas DistriCt.
The Legislature was requested to intervene, if necessary, to expedite
and carry out the process.
Three reasons were given for the resolution:
(1) no local control
through a locally elected Board, (2) lack of consultation on important
matters by the Peralta Board of Trustees, and (3) failure to Zomply with
the annexation agreement e.g. dormatories (See IDENTIFIED PROBLEMS).
The Plumas County- Board of Education (which is also the governing board
of Plumas Unified School District and which has also assumed the duties
and responsibilities. of the County Committee on School District Organization) adopted a resolution August 19, 1980.
The resolution:
(1) endorsed and supported a college governed by a
board elected by the people of Plumas County, (2) rejected affiliation
with another community college district as being of no improvement to
the situation and (3) actively sup0Orted the creation of a community
college district embracing Vie territory of Plumas County and (4) enjoined
the Board of Governors from taking any action until "the opinion'and
preference of the people of Plumas County be thproughly assessed and
evaluation as to the issue at hand:"

It is interesting to note the resolution was adopted prior to the distrioution of the preliminary draft df this study.
4%

(NOTE:

See also PLUMAS"COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION)

Opinions expressed by former presidents of the college and administrators
of the district have,been incorporated in the pros and cons of the
alternatives.
Concerns of the faculty have been expressed on Accreditation Recommendations and College Response.
Opinions of the Advisory Board have been included in sections Fe &ther
River College Advisory Board, Advisory Board Minutes, and Advisory
Board, Formal and Informal Meetings With
.

While members of the Advisory Board, thefounty'Board of Education, the
County Superintendent of Schools, and others have been forceful in their
advocacy of a separate district, other alternatives have received
quieter but greater suppprt. Still others, also in a quieter way, have
recommended caution and the need for an impartial comprehensive study.
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The Feather Publication Company which publishes several
area conducted a survey on the issue.

papers in the

A one-week reply period found 450 responses representing 6% of the
weekly circulation and 3% of the county population.
Of the replies, 30% were received from Quincy, 22% from Chester/Almanor,
16% from Graeagle/Blairsden, 7% from Portola and 18% from Smaller
communities:
On the question of deannexation, the response was:
I

In favor of deannexation
In favor of status quo

-

80%
20%

On district reorganization alternatives, the responses were:
Annex to ,Lassen College
Independent district
Annex to Butte College

43%
14%
14%

%activate the College

Informal discussions witIl several cit*zens in the community tended to
support the survey figures.
Usually reservations were made that final
judgment would be made on the basis of definitive study.
A Citizens A8villpry Committee on ACR-54 was formed to conduct an independent study of deannexation beginning October 1980. At the time of
the neport'subdommittees had submitted preliminary conclusion.
(See
endi)cI. CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON ACR-54). The committee is'
continuing its study and will issue a sepirate report upon completion of
its deliberations.

Ohl
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PROJECTIONS

Factors in district reorganization include projections of Population,
average daily attendance, assessed valuation and financing,
which must
be included in alternatives.
Population Projections
Aver'age daily attendance projections are based on information drovided
by Linda Gage, Research Specialist, Demographic Research, State Department
of Finance.
Preliminary Census figures were uniformly higher throughout4,-.01e area
than previously estimated.
Based on the Preliminary Census, the State
Department of Finance has revised its estimates:

Population Comparison

4

Counties

Revised
E-150 (7-1-80)

Preliminary
Census (4-1-80

Butte
Glenn
Plumas

141,600
,22,000
17,700

143,150
21,333
17,365

Sierra
Siskiyou
Colusa/-Sutter-Yuba

3,300
40,800
114,700

3,069
39,715
114,656

Lassen-Modoc
Nevada-Placer
Shasta-Tehama-Trinity

31,600

170,200

30,292
169,044
165,504

170,000

.

According to Gage:
The 'two figures are not directly comparable (due to net-in-migration).
Alsoas no age/sex detail are available these are total ,population
figures (not ages 18-64)." (Note - the latter are considered in Aeveloping

participation ratios*
.Basically college participation rates by age groups and total- are obtained by diAyging enrollment by population. Thefactors are then appried
to population Tbrecasts to obtain anticipated enrollment.
.

The higher the population compared to enrollment the lower the ratio.
Hence the prior forecasts of enrollment will not be changed markedly
until more refined data is available.
(For example, for Butte County
recomputation increased the projection by 6.).

I
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Assessed Valuation Projectio s
uation are based
Projections of a
facloor modified after consulation with county
planners.

a six-year experience
ssors and county

While all rirOjections may be conservative, they are uniformly so.
The
The intent was to develop relative capability of each option.
projections are ;efficiently accurate for that purpose.

Under present fiscal allocation provisions assessed valuation is a
factor only to the degree that tax monies are raised for educational

puNoses.
The funding formula prescribes a dollar amount per unit of average
The state pays the
daily attendance from state and local sources.
difference between that amount and the amount raised locally. The
higher the local tax source the,lower the state contribution.

Of course, the amount of assessed valuation wouljibe an important factor
should the electorate approve an override tax for any purpose or a
bond issue.
Financial Projections

Financial projections have bebn made by various individuals with differing
This tends to be confusing unless one realizes that the'prdresults.
If the assumptions differ
jections are based on certain assumptions.
the results will differ.

Where indicated, financial assumptions with respect to district organization are based on the4premise that legislation will be enacted to make
then possible.
At present current community college funding formula doeS not, provide
for an adjustment to a district's base revenue as a result of transfer
The only computational effect
of territory or creation of anew, distrit.t,.
on total of State and local property tax revenue in the first year of
such a transfer would be that derived from the loss or gain of'ADA in
the funding formula: The amount'of a district's general reienue under
AB 8 contributed by the local oroogrfy tax roll would change, but the
total amount of general revenue would be affected essentially only by
the change in ADA. The revenue of the receiving and losing districts
would increase and decrease, by the respective incremental cost rate
In the second year after transfer,"the small district and
per ADA.
equity factors of the formula could be affected.

In the case of formation of a new district of territory consisting of
Plumas County, for example, the current funding mechanism would provide
no State aid in the first year of operation.because the local property
tax revenue would exceed the-computational general revenue.
Further, because the general revenue computed on the assumed growth
Pattern for the following two years increass by only about $200,000
Per year, State aid would be minimal, if any.

/J
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FUNDING IMPLICATIONS OF DISTRICT REORGANIZATION
.

.

,

Current statutory provisions for funding of community college districts take
into account:
(a) base,revenue, (b) increases or decreases in average daily
attendance, (c) small district aid', td) equity and (e) inflation.
,

District funding for general 'purposes (state aid and local property tax
revenue) have been computed for selected alternatives acgording to
provisions of A8 8 hapter 282) and SB'186 (Chapter 1035),--Statutes 1979,

...

by Joseph M. Freitas, AdministratorFiscal Services, Chancellor's Office,
California Community Colleges,
Fitrest Reserve Funds and Child Care
considerations were not included.
Certain assumptions were made and factort-taken into consideration it
making the calculations.

a

1.

The actual 1980-81 first period ADA as reported by Butte, Lassen
and Yuba Community College liistrict

2.

Projected average daily attendance for Feather River Collegi, and
Butte, Lassen and Yuba Districts as suggested by the president of
Feather River College, who secured the information frbm the districts.
The percentage increase of ADA to be 3.2.percent (average ,for Butte
College, 1.3 percent for Lassen and 2.4 percent for Yuba.

3.

An inflation rate of 8 percent4in projecting FRC costs of operation.

4.

Calculations for Feather River Col4ge under the heading 'CONFIGURATIONS,
are based on a strtct interpretation of AB 8, where no provision
is made for base revenues of a new district or for a component of
a district in ease of transfer.
The first year's a.d.a. is treated
as growth.

4
Category.

CONFIGURATIONS
-,1980-81

1981-82.

4/1952 -83

A - Feather River Community College District
1.

2.
'.

.

4.
5.

Base Revenue
ADA
Change in ADA
General Revenue,
Revenue/ADA

600
+600'

$1,110,189

$1,40

$1,110,188
650
+50
$1,339,1382
$2,061

$1,339,582
655
"+5

$1,514,367
$2,312

B - Butte C.C.D.

Base Revenue
ADA
If -0Change in ADA
4.. General Revenue
5.
RevenueiADA
1.

2.

$8,602,401.
ihp64

+7,415
$11,304,526
$1,864

$11,3C3,526
6,258
+194

$12,473,278
5,452
., +194
1M2,473,278 IP $13,739,017
52,129
-

5
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1980-81

`Base Revenue

$8,60,401

ADA
Change in ADA

6,664
+2,015
$12,1254080
$1,819

2.
93.
4.

1982-83

-82

FRC Annexed to Butte CoMmUnitytelege District

C.

1.

19

LenerAFRevenUe

5.40 Revenue/ADA

$12,125,080
6,908
+244
$13,478,678
$1,951

$13,478,678
7,107
+199
$14,877,479
$2,093

*Effect of annexation of FRC on.gerte?al revenue of Butte Community College
District
4$821,558
D.

Lassen Community College District

1.

Base Revenue

2.

S3,834,373
2,028 A.

r

51,005.,400

51,138,462

$4,153,842
2,054
+26
$4,538,206
$2,209

$4,538,206

3.

ange. in ADA

4.
5.

General Revenue
Revenue/ADA

E.

FRC Annexed to Lassen Community College,District

1.

Base,Revenue
ADA
4
Change in ABA
General Revenue
Revenue/ADA

2.
3.

4.
5.

-47
$4,153,842
$2,048

A.

$3,834,373
2,628
+553
$4,988,109
$1,898

,

404,950,499
$2,379

.

$4,988,109
2,704
+76
$5,493,949
$2,032

,

2,081
+27

$5,493,949
2,136
+32

$5,972,153
$2,183

Effect of annexapon of FRC on geneai revenue of Lassen Community

,

lege

District
el&

'

$834,267

$955,74

F.

Shasta-Tthama-Trinity Community CollegeDistrict

1.

4.

Base Revenue
ADA
,
0
Change in ADA
General Revenue

5.

Revenue/Al

G.

FRC Annexed to Butte- Community College District,

1.

Base Revenue
ADA
Change in ADA
General Revenue
Revenue Per ADA

2.
3.

2.
3.

4.
5.

lt

$10,420,622
5,994
+242
$11,636,246

$8,848,057

.

,.

5;721
+461

$10,420,62
$1,812

.

$8,848,067
-6,352

+1,061.
$11;249,668
$1,771

$1,941

$12,125,080
6,644
+292
512,650,103
$1,904

$1,021,654

j11,636,24$
,216
+222

$12,927,934
52,080

513,478,678
6,871
+227
$14,075,174
$2,048
r

Effect of annexation of FRC on general revenue of Shasta-Tehama-Trinity
Community College District
$829,046

$1,013,858

.4.114

4
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51,147,240

198J-82

1980 -8)
H.

Sierra Community College District

1.

-Base Revenue

2.

ADA
Change in ADA
General Revenue
Revenue/ADA

3.

4.

5.

$9,104,935
5,264
+573
510,594',442

$10,594,442
5,548
+284
$11,709,403

$2,013

$2,111-

1.

FRC Annexed to Sierra Community College District

1.

Base Revenue
ADA
Cnange in ADA
General Reve
Revenue Per A

2.

$9,104,935'
5,864
+1,173
511,408,34'8
$1,946

.

3.

4.
5.

$11,408,548
6,198
+334
$12,704,206
$2,048

1982-83

$11,709,403
5,832
+284
$12,945,545
$2,220

$12,704,206
6,487
+284
$14,073,277
$2,169

Effect of annexation of FRClin general r,Jvenue ofShaspa-Tehame-Trinity
Community College District
$814,016
J.

5994,803

$1,127,732

(Yuba Community College District
f

1.

8ase Revenue

$411111 ,551

2.

ADA,

5

3.^
5.

Cnange in ADA
General Revenue
Revenue/ADA

511,566;612$2,219

K.

FRC Annexed t_ Yuba Community College-District

4.

2'

-51

1.

Base Aveque

$10,893,551

2.

ADA
Cnange in ADA
General Revenue
Revenue/ADA

,5,812

-3.
4.
5.

+549

$12,383,852
$2,130

$11,566,642
5,337
+125
$12,387,295
$2,321

$12,383,852
5,987
+175
510!378,756
$2,235
,

$12,387,295
5,465
+128
$13,290,598
$2,432

$13,378,756
6,120
+133
$14,408,420
$2,354

A

affect of annexation of FRC on general
District

revenuf of Yuba Community College

$817,210

$991,451

0,,,117,822

41%

Deficit Factor
Caution must be advised in estimating incolniI be received for growth.
If growtn 'in average daily attendance continues a1 reported for the
first apportionment report, a deficit factor of 4.2 percent-will be
appned.to apportionments -for 1980-81.
6

.
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Forest Reserve Funds
4111

Caution must be advised in estimating income from Forest Reserve Funds.,
Forest Reserve Funds are distritrtrted according to a formula determined
by the Plumas County Board of Education. The formula may be changed
from time to time as the Board decides. Further, they may,eventually
be included in apportionment computations.

0

Peralta Community College District has reported receiving a low of
$33,000 11976-77 and a high of $346,353 in 1979-80, arrange of $313,353.
In addition to prior general. fund calculttions, these funds would
ailable for general putoses.

be

Fu

her Proviso of Enabling Legislation

Caution must be advised in estimating income from enabling legislation.
Enabling legislation would also nave to address the issue-of establishing
the Gann appropriation limit for-a new district, as provided in Proposition
4.

General Fund Expenditure - Feather-River College

Peralta Community College District expended $1,888,441%for general fund
expelAite'res at Featner River College in 1979-80, excluding community
services.

Carried forward at tne inflation rate of 8 percent suggested by the
Feather\River College president, pro,jected expenditures are:
.

1

1980-81
19§1-82

1982-83

a

$2,039,516
$2,202,677
52,378,892
4.°

carrier

No reserves are includOin tigOse 'figures. Reserv,es snould be
gip at about 8 percent orthe budget (contingency reserves - 5 percent p
General Reserve at 3 prcent.' No fun4.s are included for deferred $
maintenance...

s6
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ALTERNATIVE NUMBER 1

.

4
FEATHER RIVER COMMUNITY 'COLLEGE Diaziiv

-.I.

THE OPTION

One alternative in district organization is the formation of a
community college district coterminous with the Plumas Unifird
School' District..

The Education Code has severol sections establishing standards fora
This alternative
the formation of a communiqcolleae district.
wouldrequire the area to be deemed "isolated" as defined in the
;ode.
The Code further required the Board of Governors to establish minimum
Those standards are given'under BASES FOR
standards for formation.
BOARD OF GOVERNORS' DECFSION.
The alternative should also be considered in terms of sections in
the report titled "Areas of Concern and Dissatisfaction', to see
how well these would be resolvet, and "Operating a Small College
District", to evaluate the option in terms of advantages, disadvantages, and problems (curriculum, staffing, services and financingY
connected with operating 71 small oellege district.
II.

PLVMAS COUNTY
A.

''Plumas County

Sixty-eidt percent
Plumes County cont*ins 2,570 square miles.
of the area istnder the jurisdiction of the United rates
Another 28% of the county is inlprivate hands,
Forest Service.
two- thirds of which is commeccial timber land.
the total area can be considered urban.

Only 11% of
e

Of the 2,570 square mi.les in Plumas County, Plumas Unified
The remaining portion is in
Sthool District covers 1,97-8%
the Sierra-Plumas Unified School District.

Quincy, the county seat and geographical center of the county,
is 248 miles northeast of San Francisco, 146 miles northeast
of Sacramento and 30 miles northwest of Reno, Nevada.'
B.

Communities

The principal communities are Quincy witn an estimated oopulat'dn
of 5,500, Ch4.ter (2,500), Greenville (2400) and Portola (3,000)
During the §ummer months non-residents augment tne population .
Census figures may show a nignr- population.
considerabIv.

76
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Income

C.

.

The Bureau of Economic Analysis states the per capita income of
Plumas County in 1976 was $5,858 compared to $7,040 for the
state.

In contrast, due to power projects on the Feather River,
agriculture and tialber, the county has a high.taxable assessed
valuation.
Population

0

Of the county population it is estiTated 1.7 percent is Black,
3.73 percent other nont4te and, 5.69 percent Spanish-American.
The majority of the Black population is located in Quincy, the
Native,Americans (Maidu Tribe) in Greenville.
A comparison of the population by age groups between 1940'and
1970 shows a 50% decline in people between the ages of 20 and
34 (attributable to lack of jobs) a marked increase of people
aged 55 and above and a similar increase in those 19 years and
under.
There was a 30% drop in children under 5 years of
age.

Population Projection

E.

The projected population of Plumas County, based,on Preliminary
Cenuss figures, is:

111

,st

11

Year

Total

1479
1980

16,.200

1981

18,231

a

17,700

Year

Total

1982
1983
1984

.19,341
19,921

18,778

Economy

F.

t

The economy, highly seasonal in nature,,is hightst in the
summer and fall due primarily to the nature of lumber processing
and tourist industry.
.

.

The only important mining .industry is extraction of sand and
gravel from the stream.beds.
About166X00 acres are devoted
to agriculture - mainly in connection with livestock production.

Lumber production and manufacturing, government and recreation
ar'e tne prime industries.

b

89

f
.41
Road Net

G.

.1

Transportation is provided almost entirely by the highway
system wn'icn is quite adequate. The system would appear to
be able to accommodate projected traffic volume for the next
several years.
Climate

H.

Snowfall is neavy above 4,000 feet. Precipitation is 39.60. inches.
Eacn'wAnter some highways-are closed briefly due to the weather.
(Note:
Days are often warm during the summer, nights are cool.
tne above information was taxen from the Plumes County Office of
Economic Progress Report, 1979, and California Information
Almanac.)

V

III. PROJECTED ADA AND ASSESSED VALUATION

.

Assessed valuation has been-projected for the territory of the
Plumes Unified School District.
Average daily attendance has been
projected for Featner River College forseveral different options
--b-f-Ooeration.
ADA has fluctuated markedly in the past. Therefore,
a modest straight-line projection was used.
0

YEAR

ASSESSED
VALUATION
(in $1,000s)

OPTION
1

ANNUAL AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE
OPTION
OPTION
OPTION
OPTION,
,

OPTION-141/

5`

4

3

2

6

I

$204,141

1980-81

242

384

862'

52.6

;

898

1136

918

1161

938

1186

41

225,576

247

392

537

1982-83

249,261

252

400

549

.1983-84

275,434

. ,257

408

1984-85

304,534

263

1981-82

874

.,

f

1985L86

4

336,311

,

.

881

'

559

887

955

1207

412

570

892

973

1230

267

423

579

893

990

1251

588

1195

1006

1272

894

1022

1986-87

371,624

271

430

1987-38

410,645

275

434

.

'

598

//.

;

1291 '6
I

1988-89

453,762

279

442

606

,

1'
d U
78

896

1035

1309

i

A.

Options
1.

an off - campus center wit'h

2.

a college mainly serving Plumas County and that portion of
Sierra County north and east of Yuba Pass (State Highway 49),
with some recruitment outside of the area;
4
a college serving the above area with recruitment at the present

3.

reduction.in small classes;,

level;

B.

4.

a college serving the above area with stepped up recruit-,,
ment (computed at average participation rate of Lassen College
over the past several years);

5.

a college serving the above area but with marked statewide
recruitment (computed at higher participation rate, Feather
Rivet: or Lassen Colleges, by categories); or

6.

a college utilizing maximum recruitment with legislation enacted
authorizing a free flow of students (computed at highest parpcipation rate of Lassen College or Feather River College by age
range, type of class, and sex)..

Assessed Valuation

Don Betts, county assessor, reported there had been a 16%
average increase in assessed valuatitn due to resales and new
construction.
High interest rates have not hindered purchase
of recreational type property. A drop in the lumber yield tax
was anticipated between 6 and 13%.
Population

The County Planner foresees a 3% per year growth in population
with more in the 50 -year and up age bracket;, two types of subdivision - recreational (early retirement) and rural no-service
area.
The 18-22 age bracket will continually lag behind because
of jobs.
Feather River College has retained some who would
otherwise have gone.
The greatest growth is in the Sierra
Valley, Portola eastward and around Lake Almanor.
The population of Plumas and Northeast Sierra Counties would
not.be of controlling importance if the decision of the governing board would be to go to active recruitment.
Enrollment
would then tend to depend on availability of rooms and livina /conditions upon arrival.
(See discussion on SPECIAL PROBLE! -/
HOUSING.)
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LEGAL ASPECTS- FORMATION OF NEW DISTRICT

IV.

The Education Code has Several sections establishing standards for the
formation of new community college"districts.
See Appendix G LEGAL. ASPECTS OF DISTRPCT ORGANIZATION.
The requirements include an estimated average daily attendance of 3,000
units of average daily attendance in the third year of operation
and an assessed valuation of $150,000 per unit of a.d.a.
.

An exception can be made.on the basis of isolation,. Isolation is
.defined to require the territory to be separated from the Closest
commpnity.college district by a major mountain range.

An analysis of the territory indicated it would not generate minimum
average daily attendance.
Projected a.d.a. for residents of the area showed a potential of 280.
Allowing for "instant" residency of students recruited from outside
the territory the projection is 600.
Under stepped-up recruiting to
40a
high level the magimum could range from 1,000 to 1,200.

The assessed valuation requirement is $150,000 per unit of average
daily attendance.
For the estimated,figures this would require an
assessed valuation up to $180,000,300.
The present assessed valuation
exceeds that figure.

4(

'Since the territory doe§ not meet the a.d.a. requirement, the Board
of Governors would have to determine if the area is isolated (as
definediin Section 74105) from the closest community college
district.
.1.

Thelclosest community college districts are Butte, located,at
Oro4ille and Lassen, located at Susanville, depending upon what
section of the territory is meant.
Alk

Access to Butte College, 70 miles distance from Quincy but 118 miles
from Chester, s Oa Highway 70, "--rT all-year highway at elevations
lower than that of Quincy.
.

.

Access to Las*Sen College, 67 miles from Quincy but Only 33' miles
from Chester, is over Highways 89 and 36, also year-fbund highways'
The highest point is
but subject to temporary closing due to snow.
Fredonyer Pass at an elevation of 5,748 feet lying between lIei.itwood
the Lassen Distarict. 'Students regularly
and Susanville, both
commute to the college. The "major mountain range" criteria for
texemption would not appear to be met.
I

Further, the Boa* of Governors has establi*shed minimum standards
for the formation of community college districts. The board would
have` to decide how the standards would best be met under the
various district organization alternatives., This alternative d es
not appear to meet the standards.
k
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Requiring consideration is, the fact that an institution already
exists in the territory.
.

V.

ENROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE
A.

Enrollment

416

Enrollment at FRC in Spring 1979 was:

Noncontinuing
Part-time - Full-time

County

Continuing
Part-time - Full-time

Total

ct.,

Plumas
356
Alameda (P)
62
Butte
5
Lassen
9
Sacramento
2
San Francisco 1
San Mateo
Sierra'
3
Alameda
447

13

108

32

12

42

46

509,
162.
9
2
1

1

1

3

1

225

13

8

1

67

757

(other)
B.

Average Daily Attendance
Average daily attendance of Feather River'College, according to
the Annual Report, has been:0
1973-44
1974-75
1975-76

176-77

*

637
706
750
642

1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81

'

678
512
536
600 (estimate).

The annual a.d.a. report for 19W8-79 credited attendance as
follows:
1.

2.
3.

resident of reporting district
resident of another district
resident of nondistrict territory

503
6
3

. These figures, when compared with the enrollment in classes by
county of origin, indicate the effectsof "instant residence," the
Possible transiency,6f students and the "soft" enrollment upon
which the college would depend for survival.
C.

Financial Aid To Students

According to district officials in March 1980 there were 113
Financial Aid recipients; of them, 36 were from Plumas County and
77 from other areas of the state.

81
A

93

*4

VI.

FOLLOW-UP STUDIES

A seven-year follow-up study was made of Plumas Unified School District
Several classes'were early in the history
students, classes of 1969-75.
"Many students stated they had graduated too early to
of the college.
take advantage of Feather River College."
High School
4
No. of Graduates
to Feather River College
to Butte College
to Other Colleges

Chester

Greenville

Quincy

Portola

272

282

305

640

4

18
16

9

58

21

1

17

9

/

1

14

21

With respect to community colleges a follow-up of the 1976 and 1977

4

classes:
1976
234

indicated:
No. of Graduates
to Feather River College
to Butte. College
to Lassen College
to Other Colleges,

1977
257

,

11

15

7

12

2

3

17

23
1

the desire

of teen-agers to go to school away from home is indicated.

/

VII. FACILITIES
A.

61%

.

Present Facilities

The campus of Feather River College is located one mile north of
It contains 160 acres of both meadow and forest covered
Quincy.
A small year'-round flowing creek traverses the campus and
land.
empties into Spanish Creek, one of the major streams in Plumas
The campus has 300' of frontage an the north bank of
County.
Spanish Creel( and 100' of frontage on the south bank to accommodate projected future facilities Ptr the occupational-career
The northern
programs in Forestry .and Wildlife Management.
and",western boundaries of the site consist of Plumas National
Forest land, thus providing a natural outdoor laboratory
immediately adjacent to'the campus.
Facilities completed and occupied include 14 modular buildings
which provide three science laboratories., general lecture
classrooms, -business education laboratory, art laboratory,
Learning Resources Center (library, instrictional aids/Nedia
production, learning/tutorial center, audio-visual cent r} and
faculty-clerical-administrative offices.. The recently dompleted
(Student Center houses the faculty - staff - student lounge and
snack bar, bookstore, ASB offices and Community Ser'vices
The Children's Center prOvides day care for children
office.

32

94

.

of students. A MOntenance/Narehouse facility provides garageworkshop storage areas.
The college-community amphitheatre
provides a pleasant hillside location for outdoor events.
Recently completed are a Multi-Purpose Facility which will
provide facilities for physical education classes, intramurals,-intergollegiate athletics, and music/drama functions,
and an outdoor physical education complex (all-weather track)
encloSing a turfft sports area.

The campus also contains outdoor tennis courts, outdoor basketball and volleyball courts, a softball field and parking for
students, faculty, staff and visitors. Special parking and
ramps to allow complete campus access to handicapped persons
have recently been added to the campus. Future plans calr for
the development of a cafeteria, and an expansion of the
existing library facility.

Off-campus living units immedihely adjacent to the campus'are
available in one and two bedroohi apartments. These apartments
are owned and operated by privateenterprise.
In addition to facilities at the permanent c pus, Feather
River College offers evening classes at Plumas nified School
District Schools in the communities of Cheilter, Greenville,
k
Taylorsville, Graeagle and, Portola.
B.

Projected Facilitie

Funding fora new vocational building for Feather River College
was proVided in 1980-81 in the amount of $916,600. Of this
amount the state's share is $650,800 with the district providing
$265,800.

Of the district. share, Plumas County would contribute 4%
or $10,632 and Alameda County $255,168, according to district
officials.
The 1981-82 Capital Outlay' Log indicated equipment for the
building has been approved by the Chancellor's Office and
by the Department of Finance.
The amount of 5122,30 to
be born entirely by the state, was in the Governors' budget
as of February 1981.

Application for the Library-Audio-Visual additioN (working
drawings, construction and equipment) were disapproved by
the Chancellor's Office March 29, 1980.
VIII. INVENTORY OF PROGRAMS
.

Title 5 regulations (DivisiOn 6, Part VI, Chapter 5) of the California
Administrative Code require each community college to submit an
educational master plan, updated annually, to the Chancellor's Office.
This material. is as of Spring 1979-.

8995.

..

,

,-

Feather
courses
23 were
were in

River College offered courses in 12.of the 25 disciplines of
listed within the disciplines, 3 were certificate programs,
in Associate in Arts or Associate in Science programs; 14
Certificate and Assoiate Degree programs.

Symbols and Notation

Certificate Program
Associate in Arts or Associate inStience Program
Certificate and Associate Degree Program
Numerals Indicate Year Program Projected To Be Offered!

CP

AA
.

C/A
79

?

AA

CP

C/A

_

79

Program

'Agriculture and Natural Resources
Fish, Game; Wildlife Mgmt.
Agriculture & Farm Mgmt.
4 Forestry
Biological Sciences

..

77

X
X

X

:Biology, genera.l

,Business management
Business and Commerce, general
.-3. eBusinessMgt. and Administration
.,Hotel and Restaurant Mgt.
40
'
Secretarial Studies
Computer and Information Science
Data Processing-Operations
Education
Physical Education
Industrial Arts
Recreational Assistants
Engineering and Related Fields
'Diesel Technol9gy

X

'X

78
77
79

X

7$

X

s

X

X
X

X

Automotive Thnology

X

Industrial Technology
Construction Mgmt Tech.
Heavy Equip. Maint/Operation
Fine and Applied Arts
oil
Art

X.

79

X

80

st

X

X

Music (Perform, Complieory)
Foreign Language
French
Spanish
Homeitconomics
Care & Guidance of Children
Letters
English, General
,.
Mathematics'
Mathematics Genera
Physical Sciences '
eneral
Physical Sciences
.
--ihysics General
Chemistry General
Earth Sciences, General

80
80

80

X
X
X

X

76(

7

1

X

1

96

or

X

X
X
X
X

77.
78

4,'
CP

Psychology
Pshychology general
Public Affairs and Services
Admin. of Justice
Fire Control.Tech.
Fire and Safety Technology
Social 5,ciences
SdCial Scientes, General
Hiytory
Political SCience and Gov't
Amer., Indian Culture Studies
Rural Governance
Commercial Services
Jewelry Technician
Interdisciplinary Studies
Humanities and Fine Arts
Apprenticeshio
Heavy Equipment Maint.

ti

Total
IX.

AA

*C/A

79

X

X

X

'

77 .

X

X
X
,X
.

X

77
78

X

X

78

X

79

.

X

3

23

14

EINICATIONAt PROGRAM FUTURE

For the coming years the college anticipates expanding its educational
programs,
-911-.

19,80-81

Initiation of P.E. programs'in Women's Softbaill and Men's
Baseball are, planned.
Automotive Technology and Diesel.

Technology*programs will be offered on a limited basis
pendihg the Voc./Tech. Facility.
Fifty students are
anticipated in the'P.E. progtamt and 25 in the tech areas.
Business Management and AdMinistration programs will be
up-dated to keep pace with current technology to
,
include basicofferings in computer science and word
processing.

4

1982-83

Hotel, Motel, Resort Management program has been reevaluated and rescheduled for full impiementation in 19$2-83.
Thirty students are anticipated in this program.

1983-84

To.provide a' fully transferable Physical Science program,
-the addition of ;alculus based Rtysics and additional
Physical science courses are contemplated. Twenty-five
students are estimated in these programs.

. Subjects proposed to be taught in the vocational building are:
metal trades, welding, auto mechanics, heavy equipment maintenance
and carpentry.

85

I

97

I

FEATHER RIVER COLLEGE - ENROLLMENT - SPRING 1.9.75

X.

,F = Full Term Credit //
S = Short Te?m Credit
ST = Short Term

DEPT../COURSE

ADMIN. OF,JUSTICE
Legpl Aspects/
Evidence
St. Admin. Just.

P

F

1

F

2

TOTAL

4

7

Inter. Shthnd.
Inter. Shthnd.
Bus. Communic.

F

p

2

2

0

0

2

1

3

7

9

14

1

4

8

5

7

Art
Art

F

3

4

12

15
19

4

6

4

2

1

1

2

1

5

F

1

5

3

F

1

0

1

F

1

0

0

5

d'

15
2
1

0
F

1

St. Art

S

0

0

6

6

St. {Art

F

1

0

2

3

'1

0

2

t,

F

1

S

0

0.

6

6

S

2.

0

4

6

1

S

1

0

2.

1

2

1

23

BIOLOGY
Gen. Botany
Zoology-='

F

F

Hr. Physiology

0

19

0

67

1

109

2

4

10

16

1

2

2

5

F

1

0

5'

6

to Biology
Conserv. Nat'I Res.
Sierra_Nevada
Nat'l History
Intro. to Ecology
Wildlife Biol.
Oendrology

F

1

5

1

7

F

1

5'

1

Intro. Ornithology
Intro.,Ornjthology_
F;sh/Amphib/Rept.
Taxidermy
Figld Biolog;
St. Biology

Intro.

i

in Bus.

Beg. Typing
Beg. Typing
inter. Typing
Inter. Typing
Adv. Typing
Bus. Law
Intro. Sus. Mgt,
Marketing
Retailing
Prin. Acct.
R. E. Practice
R. E. Finance
R. E. Economics
R. E. Appraisal
Adv. Real Eetate
St. Business'
St. Business
St. Business
c.
St. Business

!

7

S. Business
St. Business

.1

F

3

F

4

0,

4

3

F

6

2

13

22

F

,

0

2

6

F

. 2

0

1

`3

F

I

4

7

12

F

1

0

F

6

JO

17

F

'2

0

'2

3

3

F

0

1

F

3

2

2

1

5'

_

23
4
11

0

F

0
14

1

19

0
F \,....
F
'

0

0

7

411
0

5

2

5

16

F
S

.

S

0

1

1

2

S

0

0

6

6

F

1

0

7

8

F

1

2

C ,

3

1

7

9

99

181

I
4

0

1

F

4

5

3

12

F

'1

2

6

9

F

0

0

5

5

F

3

1

2

6

4

CtEMISTRY.
Gen. Chemistr/

c

0

Intro'. Chemistry

F

0

Intro. Chemistry

F

0

6

."

9

19

26

42

36

0

,TOTAL

Intro. Chemistry
Intrc. Chemistry

2

0
0

F

5

0

1

33

Into. Early Chldhdyi

F

F

,49

CHILD DEVELOPMENT

St. Child Devel.

F

F I

TOTAL

TOTAL

TOTAL

F

.

1

TOTAL

L

1

0 s,

S

2

3

3

Art
Art
Art
Art
Art

5

1

1

F

S

St.
St.
St.
St.
St.

2

0

1

Beg. Shorthanda

Hum. ,Rel.

Art
Jewelry Design
Lost Wax Casting

0

F

7

F

Art

Tot,

5

Mist. West Art
Design/comp.
Mtro. Draw Portrait
Oraw/Landscape

F

0

1.

BUSINESS
Beg. Shorthand

ART

3

A

P

0

2

2

COUNTY

Type

Tot.

A
_

1

3

Watercolor'
Ceramic,

40*

DEPT /COURSE

COUNTY
Type

8

P +,Plumis County
Alameda County
-0 = Other Counties
I
A

87

98

F

1

2

F

1

I

F

5
8
10

I

1

3

2.

9

2

_7

8

39

F

9

8

I0
12
4

12-

DEPT./COURSE

COUNTY
Type

411

DEPT./COURSE

P

A

0

Tot.

cF

12

13

14

39

F

2

0

F

6

6

F

.0

0

Bas.

F

4

0

Comp. R...pading

F

4

3

8

15

Speech
Eng. Grammar.
Spell/Wd.Struct.
Vocab/Coritext
Adv. Reading
Intro. Shakespear
Intro. Shakespear
Intro. Shakespear

F

7

8,

21

F

6
4

5

3

12'

F

6

1

3

to

5

1

4

10

F

2

6

1

F

3

F

5

6

1

F

5

4

0

9

F

4

3

3

10

ENGLISH
Comp.
Comp.
Comp.
Comp.

P

"COUNTY
A

,

Tot

FRENCH

Reading
Reading
Reading
Reading

Writer's Workshop
Sc. English
St.
English
'St
English

30

18

1"

1

0

5

1

1

S

2

7

1,2

6

1

.)

2

II

S

4

2

4

10,

S

2

2

8

12

English

5

12

7

7

26

85

72

92

253
ti

TOTAL
FACS
Nutrition

F

3

1

F

1

I

C

I

GEOGRAPHY
Intro. Econ.Geog.
GEOLOGY
Planet Earth

4

F.

HISTORY
Western Civil.
F
U. S. History
F
U. S. History
F
Black History
Crises in,Am. Hist. C
St, History
S
St. History
S
St. History
S

S

I

S

I

S
S

0
10

TOTAL

2

0

7

1

0

0

1

1

0

0

1

0

9

2

WAdland Fire Const.

F'

I

3

6

10

F

1

5

6

12

3

6

10

11.

2

2

5

5

11

5

F

1

F

0

F

1

F

'

10

15

For. Mgt./Silvicult, F
wood Prod.Harvest
F

2

.1

4

7

0

7

7

14

0
0
22

Dendrology
'Forest Protection

Energy T + T
Forest Res. Tech.
Forest Res. Tech.
St Forest Res. Tech.
.TOTAL

F

S

.

F

5

-5

12

S

4

2

4

15

40

68

14

7

8

19

9

30

11

4

HEALTH EDUCATION'
St. Health
St. Health

9

2

10
0
6

0

0

10

2

12

8

10

20

42

37

100

6

2

l5

23

L

4

Z

7

3

17

30

1

0

S

9,

2

I

I

10

HUMANITIES
Film. Apprec.
St. Humanitres

F

7

23

14

44'

F

2

6

12

2a

9

29

26

64

21

FORESTRY.

For. Meas. Math
Tmbr: Cr./Log SC
Rec. Use Wildlands

7

13

9

0

12

/73

3

21

TOTAL
TOTAL

5

St. His.tory

TOTAL
I

4

4

10

FIRPSC1ENC
Fire Control
-Fire Control
Fire Control
St. Fire Sci

9

4

A

S

Elem. French

3

1

St.' English
St

'.

.Type

10
....._

123

.87

INDEPENDENT STUDY
Ind. St.-Humanities
Ind. St.-Nat. Sci,
Ind. St.-Soc. Sci.
16d
St.-Forestry

c

3

C."

2

3
F

TOTAL

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
Woodworking
r
Woodworking
Woodworking
Beg. Carpentry ,j
F
Gen. Metal Shop
Ind. Welding
TOTAL

5

D

3

3

7

3
_

2

13

1

13

19

16

21

4

I

I

0

2

3

2

10

15

3

4

2

5

7

9

3

Z

10

14

9

65

DEPT. /COURSE

4

DEPT./COURSE

COUNTY
Type.

MATHEMATICS
Apal./Geom./Calc.
Vern. Math

F

P

_
1

A
1

Tot.

0
4

9

3

Elem. Matti

F

3

0

Elem. Math
Elem. Algebra
Inter. Algebra
Trignometr/
Elem. Scats.
College Algebra
Basic Arithmetic
St. Math

F'

5

14

_r

5

4

5

F

6

6

'13

F

14

0

F

2

F,

/4

4

5

.7
7

11

Fit

6

6

8

F

3

1

0

4

43

31

65

139

7

/2

2

8

S

3

38

34

S

2

5

9

16

S

I,

11

10

22

.6

9

15

0

2

4

PHOTOGRAPHY
St. Photography

MUSIC
Choral
Choral
St. Music

1

3

4

1

0

2

3

3

0

0

3.

F

0

F
F

TOTAL

10

1,iL

0

IP!
7,3

S

0

S

1

3

8

13

,S

0

0

3'

1

0

4

5

4

12

22

206 365

722

S

l'OTAL

TOTAL

A

p

PHYSICAL ED (cont'd)
6
Ski Racing Clinic
23
Intra. Sports
7
Intra: Sports
J4
Infra, Sports
14
Intra. Sports
25
St. Phys. Ed.
6
St. Phys. Ed
12
St. Phys. Ed.
22
St. Phyt. Ed.
20.
St. Phys. Ed.

11

F

COUNT*/

Tyit

151

25

F
F

1

F

I

PHYS1CS

Gen Physics

1

2

LI

PHYSICAL SCIENCE

St. Phy.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Inter. Bsktball
Inter. Ski"
Badminton
Badminton
Badminton
Cross Co. Skiing
Gen. Exercise

0

3

2

2

'7

11

S.

2

2

6

10

S

0

2

7

9

S

2

0

3

5

0

2

10

12

2

3

6

11

C

3

5

0

1

S

Golf
Golf
Hiking
Jogging
Physical Fitness
Physical Fitness
sical Fitness
Fitness

S

'1

5

0

5

I

F

F
F

_ Weight Trng.
Trng.
Ballroom 0anc;n;
Modern Dance

4

7
io
12

0

7

7

.4

5

3

7

10
17

1

7

18

1

13
S di,

Skiing
Skiing
Softball
Softball
Tennis
Tennis
Tennis
Vplleyball
Volleyball
Volleyball

2

S

9

1

4

2

3

1

5,

1

GriDevel.

10

14

8

14

0

0

4

6

11

4S

2

11

.13

26

7
21

S

4

2.

7

13

S

2-

5

3

11

10
14

9

17

3"0
0

'8

5

5

13
10

St.
St.
St.
St.

Psych.
Psych.
Psych.
Psych.

9,

F

4

11

F

4

1

7

12

9

7

0
16

F

F
F

TOTAL

17

7

S

ntern11 Relati6-ns
Amer.Pol./Minor
Leadership Trng.

28

S

5

in tne U.S..
Intro. Pol.. Theory
Como. Politics
Politics of Calif.

12

24

5

.

Pol.

It

1

0

POLITICAL SCIENCE

PSYCHOLOGY
Gen.Psychology
Res.Des./Meth.GP
Elan. Psych.

11

3

'

1

2

11

F

12

10

2

21

7

63

31

11

F

.

33
0

F

7

1

14

12

F

2

0

2

4

1

0

0

1

3

6

2

2

0

3

F

2

1

5

0

0

F

2

TOTAL

1

26

10

22

58

RECREATION
Backpacking /Survival

F

4

5

10

19

SOCIOLOGY
Social Probie-s

F

7- 10

10

27

0

4

12
8

S

Alt

S

14

13

23

4

4

14

9, 3

7

1

55
22

5

7

5 '10

22

-5

0

6

9

15

SPANISH
St. Spanish

100

1

,

ter

DEPT./COURSE

COUNTY
Type

.

.

,P

A

DEPT./COURSE

lgOBK EXPERIENCE

Wk. Exp. Occup.
Wk. Exp. Gen.
TOTAL

F

18

F

3

21

11

25

54
14

5 Am
16

COUNTY

Total

0

68

31

Type

WILDLIFE TECH.
Wildlife/Fish

F

P

A

0

1

2

6

Total
9

Mgt:

TOTAL - SPRING 1979

556 595 1138 2289

1

Xi

FEATHER RIVER COLLEGE - ENROLLMENT FALL 1980

The colgege showed ilfeased enrollment.in classes and a.d.a. in
the Fa11i-9-80 semester.

.HEAD
Classificatipn of Student

1603

Total for Fall Term

802

593

1462

2857

Part-time non- continuing
Full-time non-continuing
Total non-continuing

254
177

38
316
354

` 206
651

498
1144

857

1617

216

444

605

1215

95

422
1040

942
1915

866
160
1026

464
'"

Classes Enrolled in by Counties
Plumas Alameda
Other
Total

COUNT

'

113
577

1330

273 x

4T

Part-time continuing
Full-time continuing
Total continuing

171
371

57
182
239

Total part-time

425
377

0498

200

Total part-time.

3,81

771

XII. FINANCING

A "Special Report - Ftnancing Comparisons, Feather River College"
has been developed yearly 5y A. J. Harrison, II, district controller,
under the au5pices of the Vice Chancellor, Business and Administrative
Services,, Palta District. Each report included a yearly accounting
as well as a cumulative total since clasles started in 1968-69 for
various aspects of financing Feather River College.
Only the last three years and total will be cited from the report
of January 28,.1981.
A.

Revenues

1978-9
General unrestricted
(including community
services)
.Child Develooment
TOTAL

1979-80

(Budgeted)'
1980-81

Total

51,722,379

51,662,432

51,635,561

514.751,358

44,655

58,648

46,136

669,104

$1,767,034

51,721,r:40

$1,681,697

515,420,462

101
89

1978-79
B.

Total

015,653,735,

$1,685,039

$1,937,736

$2,044,485

307,142

55,489

72,995

800,225

$1,992,181

$1,993,225

$2,117.1480

$16,453,960

'($,, 225,147)*

($ 272,145) ($ 435,783)

6111d Developrient

TOTAL
Excess Rev. - Over
Expenditure

C.

(Budgeted)
1980-81

Expenditures

General unrestricted
(including community
services)

,

1979-80

($1,033,498)

General Fund Income
State Apportionment

$

7*!,,

0 2,237,842

$1,110,189

$1',143,495

$ 9,697,671

346,353

280,000

1,947,510

$

803,343
269,586

Forest Reserve

212,066

459,227

.

205,'890

$

..

TOTAL

267,622

190,223

State Surplus Allocation

$1,722,379

$1,662,432

$1,635,561

$14,150,64

Less General FA'Expenditures
Budgeted
1979-80

1978-79

IP

$1,618,043
Equal, Net

$

104,336

1980-81

$1,888,441

$2,044,485

($ 226,009) ($ 408,924)

The repqrts show that of the 13 years the college has been
operated by Peralta Community College District expenditures
have exceeded revenue nine times with a net deficit in excess
of $1,346,123.

D

Comparison of Costs
Hancock compared 'the cost per ADA with that of other eolleses
Expenditures are generally unrestricted and do
in 1978-79.
not include child development
College
Feather River
Palo Verde
take Tahoe
West Kern
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ADA
512
276
504
615

Expenditure

$1,685,039
776,153
1,562,040
2,865,675

iO2

Cost/ADA
$ 3,291
0,812

,099

4,659

Total

$15,196,773
($1,046,123)

XIII. FUNDING COMMUNiTY COLLEGES
'Fie funding of community colleges has changed signifitantly over
the past three years,
The formulas have ranged'from/Mechanisms
dependent in varying degrees on student workload measures to a
block grant independent of student enrollment.

Local property tax revenue for the 1977-78 fiscal year was, 'derived
from a relatively fixed tax rate applied to the assessed value of
district without regard to student population or workload.
State aid was provided on the basis of average daily attendance at
an average cost rate.
The passage,of Proposition 13 resulted in a substantial loss of
local revenue for the 1978-79 fiscal year.
The Legislature pro vided a one-year bailout to local agencies from the State's general
fund surplus.
Community college
istricts' received a grant equal
to 93% of their 197748 general revenue, irrespective of any
student workload measure.
Beginning in fiscal year 1979-80 community colleges returned to an
ADA driven finance formula. A district's total general revenue is
the summatiop of:
(1) a base revenue amount which it derived from
1977-78 income, or in special cases, expenditures, (2) an inflation'
allowance which is adjusted to accommodate for the diseconomies
inherent in small college operations and the relative wealth of the
district, for each unit of'ADA generated, and (3) an adjustment
based on marginal 'support rates for changes in ADA. There are also
provisions for additional allowances to large and multi-college
districts along with Rroyisions limiting a district's increase or
decrease in total available revenue.
From this amount, the district's loca4 property tax revenue is deducted, the remainder being
State aid.
The district's local revenue is a proportionate share
of the 1% tax levied on the assessed value of the county. (Item by
Roger Merle, Specialist, Fiscal Services, Chancellor's Office).
XIV. STATE AND LOCAL REVENUE.(AB 8)

The present funding mechanism expires June 30, 1981, The Legislature has the responsibility for developing a new one effective July ).
Work on it has begun.
Since state surplus monies W I have been exhausted, it is not
likely additional funding w
be available.
For the purposes of
this study it is assumed th mechanism will remain the same.
..

Based on the projected, assessed valuation and average daily attendance, the present funding formula would generate the follbwing
total state and local revenue, also assuming Feather River College
would be granted the same base revenue as the Peralla Community
College District.

91

103

N

YJ

YEAR

ADA
400
549
600
881

938

kv.

1983-84
Revenue
Total
Per ADA

$1,393,622
1,503,549
1,835,223
1,721,335
1,787,867

Retienue

ADA

$3,484
2,738
2,559
1,954
1,906

Per ADA

Total

.408

$1,479,2;41

559
610

1,641,087
1,691,185

f887

1,9.78,120

955

2,082,383

$3,626
2,937
2,772.
2,230
2,180

.10

FOREST RESERVE FUNDS

Main sources of income to the college are state and local revenues
and Forest Reserve Funds.
As provided by law (Education Code Section 2300) the Plumas County
Superintendent of Schools is allocated 15% of the funds"for improvement of educational programs for students in the county.
The
balance is di.ributed according to a formula approved by the
-Plumas County Board of Education.
The Peralta District received from 7% to 15% depending on the total
amount of funds received.
Funds generated in a given year are
apportioned in the succeeding year.

According to the Special Report as issued January, 1981, amounts
received by Peralta were:
1975-76
1976-77

1977-78

1978-79
1979-80
1980-81

$ 33,356
33,000
322,048

$269,586
346,353
280,000 (budgeted)

In the years indicated, the difference in the amounts received had
a range of $313,353. The five-year average was $200,868.

Forest Reserve Funds are responsive to the state of the economy.
They are also subject to changes (i.e., possible inclusion+ in
the allocation formula.

/

XVI. COMPARISON OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURES OF NEW DISTRICT
A.

AB 8 Provisions.
tation of AB 8.

Calculations are based on a strict interpre-

1980-81

1981-82

1982-83

Income - General

$ 1,110,189

$ 1,339,582

$ 1,514,367.

Forest Reserves (mix)

346,353
$ 1,456,542

346,353
$ 1,685,935

346,353
$ 1,860,720

Total

10/
92

at.

Expenditure
Balance
B.

$ 2,202,677
516,742)

$ 2,039,516
582,974)

($

($

$ 2,378,892
518,172)..

($

Base Revenue.
Calculations were also made assuming a new distriict
would le ;canted the same base revenue as the Peralta Community
College District. This would require legislation.
NS

Under tnose conditions the figures would be:
1981-82

1980-81

General
Forest Reserves
Total

_/

Expenditure
Balance
C.

$ 1,246,725
346,353
$ 1,593,353

it

1982-83

$ 1,616,988
346,353

$ 1,457,75.4
3
353
$--1,811R107

$ 2,039,516
446,438)

($

$ 2,202,672
398,565)

($

$ 1,963,'344

$ 2,378,892
415,551)

($

Small

strict Formula.
Further calculati4ns4e made assuming
a new district would iie.granted the same base revenue as the
Peralta Community College District and, in addition, the small
college district formula would apply. This would require
legislation.

)

Under those conditions trie figures would be:
i980-81

General
Forest Reserves
Total

Expenditure
Balance

1981-82

$ 1,389,908
$
346,353
S 1,736,261

1982-83

$ 1,585,569
$

3460,353

$.1,931,922

$ 2,039,516
303,255)

$ 2,202,672
270,750)

($

($

$ 1,734,289
$
346,353
$ 2,080,642
$ 2,378,892
298,250)

($

Again, these figures assume the maximum aiwunt ever received from
Forest Reserve Funds and do not include setting aside any funds

for reserves,
A

-

Historically the projected deficit could be increased by as much as
$311,353 plus reserves.'

D.

Impact of Inflation.

According to Hancock, Feather River
Using that as a
basis, and rising costs at varying rates, expenditures per
a.o.a. project at:

College,was fundecat $3,291 irl 1978-79.

Rate of Inflation
1979-80
1980,81
1981-82

III

1982-83
1983-84

5%

$3,455
3,628
3,810
4,000
4,200

93

105

715%

.

$3,538
3,803
4,088
4,395
4,725

10%

$3,620
3,982
4,380

4,818
5,300

Under the assumed circumstances, it would appear that in 1982-,83 revenue per ADA, even assuming Forest Reserve Funds income
at the highest level, would fall well short of expenditures.
In fact, only at the highest level of Reserve funding would
income exceed the 1979-80 level of support.

E.
.

Trend. in Costs.

The trend in cost per ADA for general
norNrestricted expenditures (excluding chid development)
appears to be:
Year

1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83

Expenditure

ADA

Cost/ADA

$1,451,752

674
506
555
600
650
655

$2,153
3,197
3,402
3,399
3,389

1,618,04-3

1,888,441
2,039',516

202 677
#
2,378,892
2

'

As

°#, 3,632

XVII. FRC AS SMALL DISTgICT, SPECIAL STUDY
Ed Paterson, former vice-president, business services, Misa Costa
Community College District and,, after retirement, interim ViceChancellor, Businbss and Administrative Services, Peralta Community
College District was employed by the district as a spedial.consultant.

His charges were two: (1) identify revenue generated for the Peralta
District from all sources in Plumas County (and compare it with
expenditures for FRC), and (2) Analype data and assessthe financial
position of FRC as an independent district ("boundaries coterminous
with Plumas County).
Paterson submitted his report to the Citizens Advisory Committee
10
on ARC-54 on January 21, 1981.

416

In developing the study, several assumptions were made:
(1) there
would be no changes in the current year's programs, redrganization
of functions or personnel assignments, (2) the Base Revenue per
ADA for FRC would be the same as for the Peralta District.
(3) there were no reserves available to establish,a beginning balance,
(4) no appropriations were included for long-term capital investments,
(5) deferred maintenance in the amount of $65,000 was not included,
(6) Forest Reserve Funds in 1980-81 would be $284,148;
Patersip, in consultation with district area college officials,
developed a working model of operation including services provided
by the Peralta District.
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He concluded that'if feather River College had been operated as an
independent district in 1980-81, it would generate a deficit of
$61'6,645.

Paterson included a reserve for contingencies of $112,645 and
General Reserve of $70,697.
Including the above, the ending
balance would show a deficit of $800,257.

a

He also drew attention to the precariousness of the Forest Reserve
Fund.

'XVIII

SERVICES TO THE COLLEGE
By Peralta District

A.

.

Among the, significant services Peralta provides Feather River
College, pancock listed the following:
%.
(1) accounting and budgeting
(2) payroll and related services
(3)'persennel
(4) legal representation
(5) data processihg
(6) safety and police services
(7) maintenance and grounds
(8) purchasing
(9) warehouse and stores
(10) contract negotiation
(11)insurance and contracts
(12) internal audits
(13) public information
(14) administration of:
a) handicapped program
b) vocational education program
c) children's center
(15) plant construction and platlning
(16) personnel relations /collective bargaining.

A

Peralta has charged 5% of current operational costs for these
services.
A study by the, independent consultant (,Ed Paterson)
estamated it would cost an independent district $643,'8l to
replace them - a considerably higher amount than allocated by
Peralta.
B.

By Plumas Offices

John Malarkey, County Superintendent of Schools and Superintendent, Plumas Unified School District; states that those
offices could provide certain services.

r

Students
a) food services
b) supervision/consultation.
c) transcription, ecords
d) support services; e.g., nurses, psychological services",

(1)

,

etc.

e) library and audio-visual services.
f) 'curriculum consultation
.

Personnel
a) payroll
b) persoarel ,records

(2)

c) credentialling services
d) berssonnel relations (collective bargaining)
(3)

.

(/)

0o6ration
a) student transportation
b) maintenance and custodial, supervision and.cOnsultation
c) accounts payable/accountts receivable
d) attendance accounting
e) storage and etrieval of fixed assets and inventory
data
f) audit functi ns
Cost of Services

The approximate.cost of such,services might be taken care
of in any and all of three modes:

a) negotiable"
b) actual cost reimbursement
c) per pupil cost
The entire area of services rendered and renumeration
aspect would be to be negotiated even(.as to the manner in
which they would be compensated.

XIIX. OBSERVATIONS AND REACTIONS TO ALTERNATIVE
'Hancock felt the college Would need an ADA if between 850 and .1,000
to meet the current. budget and maintain the present level of program;
ming

He added Feather *River College could be a viable independent college
at 500 ADA with an adjustment in programming.
In discussing the situation earlie
looked at the situation for five y
College's survival on-its own.

pis year, Hancodk sa4d he had
r River.'
rs and Questioned Fea

4

s!

"It is tough to adjust the program and the salary schedule
The fluctuation in the Forftit Reserve
downward to the trcome.
Fend could not be absorbed."

108
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He felt the tollege neededonly two admfnistrators.
)

Community services' are being funded from reserves.
In the future
tney must-come but of general income or be supported by fees.

r

Cerro Coso dAs not believe under the provisions of AB 8 a separate
district would be viable.
I

The Dean of Placerville- Center feels it is too small and it would
not be to their advantage to become a separate entity. The apA has
fluctuated between 650 and 676 over a three-year period.

Johnson of Kt. San Jacinto_feels that the small college distriCt
proposal for Feathdr River Coflege is the best solution providing an
adequate funding formula were approved'by the state. Annand Of West Hills believes tOe area would haye to have a develop-

I

ing population base atttl special funds.

Richard Dodge feels "5eather River will continue to have a difficult
time mounting,s14-iatle comprehensive instructional program.
I
cannot believe there is sufficient critical mass in that part Of the,
state to support such an effort."
The Greenville Schools faculties
district.

preferred gojkanCe

via its own

Harvey Rhodes feels that Feather River Col,lege would have to recruit
as it is now to maintain an-ADA between 500 and 600%, Assuming the
Forest Reserve Fund and Small District formula hold constant, the
distritt would lap squeezed by inflation:
It is a difficult story to
get across to local people how limited the curriculum would be.

Penne,11 of Palo Verdereminds that the dollar volume is char
izedoby very limited flexibility and leaves little room for
ment or manipulation.
Generally, sMall districts do not have much
of a capital reserve.
It is also virtually impossible to qualify
for state matching funds on the basis of existing ASF (assignable
square feet) standards.

:St-

Dr. Eugene Schumacher, Superintendent /President, Siskiyous Community
Co4)ege District, feels that "It is not economically feasible under
present funding pattern for that college to be an independent distr.ict."
0

However he suggests, "If the people of the area are willing'to tax
themselves to support a college, they are entitled to'one."
As an independent entity it would be able'to manage its finances and
recruitment activities such that it could continue to exist, albeit
at a rather marginal levcA-;cand something less than comprehensive.'

10,9
,
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XX

STATEWIDE IMPLICATIONS

-

The decision on this proposal has'implications statewide.
The Board
of Governors, California Postsecondary Education C mmission and the
Legislature should be prepared to apply the same standards to other
areas.

The president of the Los Rios Board of Trustees, Basil Clarl, writes:
"The Placerville Center, of'the Los Rios Community College District,
which has a higher ADA than the llumaslCollege, and also*has as
large a rural population away from the Placerville Center in the
remoter areas of El Qprado County, has not qualified as a necessary
small college and here is not'eligible for funding of buildings to
, make it a 'complete campus'.

-N

(

Before a decision is made to recommend] that the Plumas Center be
given college status, then it-would seem approp'iate to consider
similar situations in other areas of the state.

For Los Rios and its contiguous districts, this would minimally
require cooperatiOn in the development of a regional plan for the
delivery of services.
Consideration of this matter with a statewide
perspective is an important equity concern to all districts."
NOTE:

FeatherJUver College was legitimized after birth by the
Perhaps other areas, such as mentioned below,
Legislature.
might try thename thing.

Woodland Center might want to separate from Yuba College, Los Banos
Center from Merced, Crescent City and Fore Bragg Centers from Redwoods,
and Glenn County Center from Butte.
Bishop, in Inyo County, might
want to start an East-oftthe-Sierra district.
Columbia College,and
Cerro Coso colleges might want to secede.
All would have it right to
equal treatment.

XXI.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Education Code Section 72020 prOvides:

'In any community college district coterminous with a .
unified district, the governing board of the unified
district shall except as _provided in this section
or in Section -74128,,tbriStitute the community college
bdard and after brganizing as a community college
board shall have the management and control of the
community college in the district.
The exceptions are not germane, and, therefore, the Board of Trustees
of the Plumas Unified School District (which also serves as the
County Board of Education) would take on a third responsibility -that of the governingboard.of the community college district.
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XXII. SUMMARY
A.

Advantages

VI

See "Operating a Small,Cdllege District."
Disadvantages

.1

See "Operatinga Small College District."
C.

General

From "History of Feather River College," it is noted:
1.

The territory was annexed to the Peralta District thrdugh
asshort-lived section 'of the Education Code that permitted
annexation of noncontiguous territory.

2.

Approval of the State Board of Education was not required.

3.

The territory did not meet the criteria for formation of a
community college district, nor does it meet current
criteria.

4.

The,,Nnexation agreement with Peralta was Ague and
contained several sections that have led to misunderstanding.

5.

A college was begun by the Peralta District without required
approval of the Board of Governors or the California PostSecondary Education Commission.

6.

Denied state funding for construction by. the State Department of Finance, Feather River was declared to be a
college by the Legilature.

7.

The projected average daily attendance of true residents
of Plumas County is not sufficient to maintain a comprehensive college.

8.

Attendance,is based on "soft

enrollmeit; i.e. recruited

students.
4

9.

10.

A small-district formula for special state funding would
be necessarpto maintain a comprehensive college,.,
The cost of operation would be one of the highest in

th'e.

state.
11.

Facilities are sufficient to house additional students.

12.

Independent studies by Hancock, Paterson and Chancellor's
Office staff all indicate expenditures as an independent
district would exceed income, even with funding by special
legislation and Forest Reserve funds at the highest
ever received.

3

ALTERNATIVE NUMBER 2
PLUMAS UNIFIED/COMMUNITY F)LLEGE DISTRICT

THE OPTION

A second alternative in district organization is the inclusion of
the Feather River College in the operation of the Plumas Unified
School District to serve grades Kindergarten through 14.

41

Education Code sections establishing standards for the formation of
a community college district would not have to be adhered to nor
would the standards for,formation of the Board of Governorss.
However, legislation would have to be enacted to allow such inclusion.

As in all options it should be considered by the Board'of Governors
is the light of those-sections of the study "Areas of oncern and
Dissatisfaction", "Operating a Small College Distr4
"Operation
as a Cqllege Center", and "Special Problerls".
'
,

I
The following topics would be the same as in Alternative Number 1:
II-Plumes County, III-Projected ADA...and Assessed Valuation, V=
Enrollment and Attendance, VI-Follow-up Studies; VII - Facilities,
VIII-Inventory of Programs, IX-Future Educational Pro'grams, X and
XI-Enrollments, XII
X'II- Financial Aspects.

,

IV.

LEGAL ASPECTY- INCLUSION IN K-12 DISTRICT
Education Code Section 74000 requiring approval of the Board of
Governors is applicable to all district organization proposals. 11
However, legislation would be needed to effect this one.
Prohibition against.maintenance of community
Section 74032.
colleges; exceptipns.

On and after February 1, 1963, no district, except a community
college district, shall be formed to maintain a community
college, No district, except a community college district,
shall maintain a community college on and after July 1, 1970e.
A separite community college district may be formed by a
unified .school district pursuant to the provisions of Article
3 (commencing with Section 74140)- of Chapter 2 of this part.
The second paragraph is not applicable as it pertains to forming
a separate community college district where-the college was maintained by a unified school distriit.
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XVIII.

FEASIBILITY STUDY BY COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT

John Malarkey, County Superirrtendent of SchNols, has developed a
feasibility study of "Feather River College as a School Unit Under
The Jurisdiction of the Plumas Unified School District (February
19, 19804.. 'See Appendix H,,
Special Factors

A.

,

1-

.

-

According-to Mklarkey, in preparing the study consideration
was given to several factors affecting FRC and its operation
were it to become part of the unified school district.
1.

2.
3.

4.

The unique geographical composition of Plumas County,
The mobility of Plumas County residents,
Inflation,
Current and potential state financing.

The study was 'developed with a backdrop of observing for
nearly 12 years administrative problems (complicated by the
distance fact6r) in governing the college, the viewing 'of the
Advisory Board as ineffective, and in a framework of emphasizing efficient, cooperat4ve use of all resources.

o--

B.

Enrollment

The study-is based on an enrollment of 23 full time equivalent
day students, reduces the administrative staff to two (president and dean of instruction and student personnel services),
envisions a comprehensive curricula and support services.
Adult education would be determined by comruraity requirements.
C

,Staffing
.

Staffing for instruction - 19 full time and three part time
instructors. Additional personnel for special programs and
support services.
Four cleffical- staff is propbsed.
D.

Transportation

A method of transportation is proposed (see Special Problem
Transportation).

-

.._

/

E

Revenue

r

Revenue is estimated at $1,890,000:
Federal (including Forest
Reserve Fund $300,000; State Apportionment $600,000; local
taxes - $980,000 (total state and local --$1,580,000) and
-1'
interest income - $10,000.
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F.

Expenditures

Expenditures by category are: certificated salaries'- $520,560;
Classified,,salaries - $224,720, employee benefits- $1694750;
books, supplies and equipment replacement - $111,748; contracted
services and other-expenses - $166,100; sites, idUildinv and
new equipment = $150,500.
Total expense - 41,343,175;
Ending
balance
$546,825.
,

T
G.

Conclusion
The study concluded:
it is feasible and posSible for the Plumas
Unified School District to govern, administer and operate
Feather River College.

H.

Reaction

t

Proposed Budget

With respect to the proposed budget, with the projected assessed
valuation, an average daily attendance' of 650 would be required
to engender a combined state-local Funding of $1,580,000.
If the average daily attendance was 200 as indicated, a reduction from the current ADA, the combined state-local funding would
be:
a.

$905,800 if the reduction was computed at the Peralta
ratt.

b.

c.

$790,155 if Ole required reduction was computed at the
revenue rate computed for Feather River College.
The state rate would be somewhere in between.

The difference between the assumed income in the K-14 budget
of $1,580,000 and $905,000 is $675,000 which woui0 wipeout
the estimated ending balance of $546,825 and leave a deficit %
of $128,775.
If it were necessary to use the lower figure of $790,155 the
/. deficit would increase another $115,645 to a total of $244,420.
If the ADA were the required 650 necessary to secure the income,
and suggested expenditures kept at $1,343,z175 the cost per. ADA
would'be $2,066 - about $1200 below current cost.

XIX. COMMENTARY/REACTION
The report was sent to several administrators -for review.
Salient
commentary follows.
In addition see al'so "Operatifig a Small College
District" for problems.

Flexibility of teaching staff is questioned. Almost all respondents
fel'four; administrators would be needed, and about 25 full time
instructors plut part-time as needed.
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Warnings were issued on the high, cost of intercollegiate athletics
and. the necessity to import enough students to support a comprehensive college.

There are no practical reasons why a K-12 district would not offer
"coursts at the 13th and 14th grade levels.While there once was a nutber of K-14 districts, all have been dissolved.
This proposal moves against experience.
Separate districts and administration under one Board,would be
better and separate Boards even better.
Contracting with the county schools office and that of the Unified
Ichaol Districts. could be effective.
There are'humerous technical aspects of combining,the districts,
but these could be overcome if there was commitment to creating
a K-14 district.
One of the five roles of the community colleges is prominently
'absent, not only in this section but throughout the study, that
of student services as an operational unit of organization.
A co4rnunity college, even tholigh it's legally defined as a "secondary school" in EC 66700, is truly a "postsecondary) institution,"
le with goats, missions, objectives, and basic function clearly and
definitirvely'different from public school systems to'warrant separate governance &nd management.
A college president (if he/she is worth his /heir salt), would be vary
hesitant to accept leadership of a person not in a college setting.

A college review board would not serve a useful purpose under any
of 4he proposed organization plans if the college leadership is
truly effective. The presldent's advisory group, if necessary.,
should be interns on the college campus.
It'would be even less
useful if the col ege had its,own board and advisory committees.
Programs and staffing. .Componehts of the instructional program appear
to be well-conceived*except for .the obvious omission of instructional
support services ,,^d related student services.
There is no melit'ion
of learning reso,,rces, audio-visual, or other media support.
English:must.almost have to have a basic skills component, as should
mathematics. Developmental language skills are very important to
'students as they participate in all classes.
Foreign languages should be limited to not more; than two at a
notating with others on a need basis.,

me,

4

,

Social sciencesse-im recent years, ftas experienced a decline.
array listed in the' report appears to be satisfactory.

V

The

Human-Ries, similarly of limited current interest.
Some courses
can be doyble listed as humanities and English, music, philosophy,
etc.

115
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Industrial technology programs should be in direct response to
well-defined community needs. The list shown in the report may be
significant, not for what it includes, but for what it may have
omitted.

ROP programs should be administered by the unified district, but
articulated with, college instructional programs.
In truth,
Vocational agriculture, as a program: looks good on paper.
however, there aren't enough students in ,the 'community to maintain
viable sequences in all those listed.

R'athema;ics should be seriously evaluated, along with the other lower
e have
division prerequisites for science and engineering majors.
found that due to very small enrollments second-year courses are
economically unfeasible.

Physical education/recreation appears to be well-conceived.
The
leisure time activity classes are very popular and successful.
Psychology/sociology might be expanded beyond the introductory courses.
The sciences appear to be much too comprehensive for the colleges
potential enrolltent. Also see comments about mathematics. Some
of the specialized courses (9rnithology, dendrology, silviculture)
Certainly,
might become parts of a,special certificate program.
it would be impossible to offer all of these courses every semester
Under special programs, both the fire and police science would be
limited VEA programs.
Financial aids should be part of student services
Support Services.
under the Dean of Student Services - not4with the Dean of Ihstruction.
The Child Care Center might be appropriate, under circumstances
wherein the college had greater autonomy from the state in its operation.

Placing the College Bookstore in a downtown location could be construed by local merchants as unfair competition. Much depends upon
the kinds of business it does Other than textbooks and supplies.
Limits these activities to part-time people.
On-Oing, high enrollment programs could possibly, justify some fulltime involvement.

Avocational programs'.

Twenty full-time faculty could possibly handle the program,
Staffing.
Furbut it would require many more oart-timets than are recommended.
ther, since FRC now employs more than that numbgr.of
facu444 what is .to become of them?
This activity could be contracted with the
Community Services.
unified district (of the district with the college). The future of
Further study
such activity is hazy with the loss of the override.
needed.
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Unified district curriculum consultants, guidance consultant, librarian,.
etc., would not be utilized by college personnel.
"Our experience
here reveals that such help is considered by college *pie to be
inappropriately oriented.',
The college should have its own telephone switchboard and interim-

4

-

system.

the college could have its own computer and process its own warrants
and invoices.
Budget.

It appears that "Certificated salaries" is low, "classified
salaries" is high in yiew of the petsonnel,recommended in the report.
A reserve of $546,825 en a budget.of $1,890.000 i.s 28.9%; inordinately
high.
Theprojected local tax revenue of $980,000 and the state
apportionment of $600,000 may be very spetulative in view of current
economic conditions.
Collective bargaining.
Community college teachers do not and will
not accept a "community-of interest" with illtunified rtrt
personnel.

Under fine arts, the offerings seem to be very comprehensive.
If
it's possible to mountthat broad' jn.art it would appear to require
more thln two fult-time faculty recommended later in the report:
Dramatics is also ambitious.

The key element here is"the personnel.

Music is much more comprehensive than we have here. .The key is the
quality of the music program in the feeder school apd the community
interest.

The business curriculum is very comprehensive as listed., I'm
curious to know if or when a needs assessment has been conducted
in the service area.
"WOrk Experience" is an archaic term, and
should be listed.as ':Cooperative Educttion."
XXI. BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The Board of Trustees of the Plumis Unified School District would
govern.

XXII.

SUMMARY
A.

Advantages

Certain advantages to the plan have been offered:
1.

a°

AG45

2.

Local control by governing board.
Immediate access to a single administration.

105

117

,

Cooperative use of facilities - use of vocational training
center for example.
Use of highly trained instructors at both high school and
college levels.
Savings in construction costs by sharing of facilities.
Better ability to meet emergencjes.
With a common board and administration there would be good
articulation between the high schools and the college.
The-college would continue in existence.
"Adult education programs would be easily assigned to educational

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

segment.

Transportation and other services (see Alternative Number
1
- Item XVIII B - Serv.ices to the College, by Plumas
Offices) could be easily coordinated.

13.

B.

Disadvantages

I.

Then there are disadvantages:

4

Conflict between staff levels - teachers vs. professors.
High school with a smoking area.
Separate salary schedule necessary.
Colleges are usually
h.figher.
Desire of high school teachers to move to the college.

1.

2.
3.

a.
b.

If single salary schedule, college faculty is unhappy.
If separate schedules, unified\eachers are unhappy. ,
/N.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

t

13.

11.

12.

AG 45
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Work load (hours per week in classroom) is bone of contention.
(15-18 hours vs. 25-30).
Commingling of unified school district and college administrators
will give college a unified look.
The college would not have a separate "Fiscal Control Officer"
reporting directly to the President.
The community college is a postsecondary institution with goals,
missions, objectives, and basic function clearly and definitively
different from the public school system. The governing board
and administrators would be geared to the latter.
It is unlikely the superintendent or Board would possess
appropriate background to'effectively supervise or evaluate
the-college president.
The Board of Trustees would have three separate and distinct
functions.
The Board of Trustees would have to schedule separate meetings
for the college, thus adding to its workload.
(If not; college
business will come at the endPof the meeting and get less
consideration.)
Necessary student support services at the college level are
far-greater than at the high schools and would probably not
be fully understood, implemented or funded.
Ip collective bargaining, community college teachers. will not
accept a "community of interest" with unified district f3ersonnel.

106

118

0

13:
14.
15.

The status of the college faculty would be equated with that
of secondary teachers:4111
There s a potential conflict of interests.
Such
district is not provided by law. Special legislation
will be needed.

There is no practical reason why a K-14 operation could not work'.
There are a number of advantages - the key ones being local control
and responsivehess and coordination of effort.
There are numerous disadvantages.
These evidently outweigh the
advantages since all K-14 districts have been dissolved and the
Education Code provides that only a community college district can
operate a community college.

The report on Feather(River College as a "School Unit of the Plumas
Unified School District" is a good basis upon which to do further
study.

The operation and budget should be reviewed by a group of community
College administrators staff and, business managers.

Tt.
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ALTERNATIVE NUMBER 3
PLUMAS COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICt

I.

THE OPTLON

The third-alternative in district organization is to
rm a
community college district,cottrminous with Plumas Slin,ty.
it
would include the Plumas Unified School District and the Plumas
County portion of the Sierra-Plumas Unified School District.
Ir.

PLUMAS COUNTY - See Alternative Number I.

i

III. PROJECTED ADA ArD ASSESSiD VALUATION
There is no change in the projected a.d.a. as it was included in
the six options of operating FRC in Alternative Number 1.
The projected assessed valuation is:
1980-81
1981-82

$ 211,644,000

233755,000

1982-83
1983-84

$ 258,176,000
314,954,000'.

IV. LEGAL ASPECTS

The Sierra-Plumas Unified School District is not required to be in
a community college district.
7401'0.

DeClaration of policy concerning community college districts
0

The Legislature hereby declares as its policy that, all of the territory
of he state shall be included in community college districts, except
that of counties the residents of which account for fewer than 350
units of average daily attendance in community colleges in the state
in the preceding fiscal year.
However, the territory of such counties
may be included in community college districts pursuant to procedures
prescribed by law.

For purposes of this section and Section74011, references to "Counties
in the case of Modoc County and Sierra County shall be deemed to
refer to all of the community college district territory under the
jurisdiction of the county superintendents of schools of those counties,
and not to the territory, precisely included within the boundaries of
the counties, where such community college district territory extends
into Siskiyou or Plumas County.
The remaining provisions of this
article shall be construed and applied in accordance with such meaning,
where applicable.
Nevertheless, the Aerritory can be included in district reorganization.
Under present law the students in that territory may attend any
community college in the state without having to establish residence.
73034.

Admission of nond'istrict students

The governing board of any community college district shall
admit to a community college maintained by it any nondisfrict

121
109

resient,, as defined in Sedon 6802, whotheets the requirements
of Sections 76000 to 76003, inclusive.
.

68020.

"Nondistrict resident"

A "nondistrict resident" is a restdent who does,not have residence Within a district in the state, or a-Student who, (4)
within 39 months period immediately preceding the residence
determination date, was graduated from a high'school which
is situated in territory not Wjthin a district, and (b) whose
parent resides in such territory.

.

Prior to Statites of 1977, Chapter 292, Education Code Section 2100
et.seq. provided that the current expense of education of students
from nondistrict territory, exclusive of transportation, ,l,ess basic
state aid and federal apportionments, plus $300 per unit of average
daily attendance war charged to the county of residence.
Thts'
nondistrict territtry paid for educational servcies rendered-their
residents.
Payment was made in the year succeeding service.,,,

,

Statutes of 1977, Cnapter 292, provided that "Chapter 8 (commencing
with Section 2100) of Part 2 of the Education Code shall not be
operative for the 1978-79 fiscal year.
Thus no tax was levied to
pay incurred obligations.
Where Proposition 13 was passed a four dollar tax limit per hundred
dollars of assessed valuation was imposed.
Income frd
ratio as

be tax was divided among the taxing areas in the same
44 year prior to Proposition 13.

Thus, no proceeds from taxation is levied in nondistrict territory
for community college purposes. Any attempt to add another agency
to receive tax funds with a corresponding reductionin funds received
by other^agencies would meet with strong opposition.

V. Enrollment and Attendance; VI. Follow-up Studies; VII. Facilities;
VIII. Inventgry of Prbgrams; IX. Enrollment by Classes; X. Curriculum;
and XI.
A-E-Financing and other headings except those following.
See Alternative Number 1.
XI-F.STATE AND LOCAL REVENUE

/$

State and Local Revenue is Projected at:
Year
A.a.A
400
549

938

1982-83 Revenue
Total

$1,393,622
1,503,549
1,535,223
1,721,335
1,787,867

1983-84 Revenue
Per A.D.A.

A.D.A.

..$3,484
2,738
2,559

408
559
610
887
955

1,954
1,906

122
1 1 0

Per A.D.A.

Total

$1,479,241
1,641,087
1,691,185
-1,978,120
2,082,383

.

$3,626
2,937
2,772

/2,230
.

Adding the additional, territory will have no effect on the total,
state anClOtal revenue under the present method of funding.

XXI. BOARD OF TRUSTEES
t

The district would be governed by a governing board of five members
unless a board of seven was specified inn the election particulars.
Trustees could serve at large or truste areas established.
They
could be elected at-large or from within
ustee areas.

.

XVII. SUMMARY

This proposal would include all of Plumas County.
A.

Advantages
114

B.

1.

It would be a separate district.

2.

It would be governed by a separate Board of Trustees.

3.

There would be no effect on the taxing situation on the
territory,under present law.

4.

Theltothrr advantages listed in Alternative Number 1.

Disadvantages
1.

There is no legal provision for Aransfer of tax monies
with territory.

2.

Nondistrict territory would have no tax monies for that
purpose even if it were transferable.

3.

Legislation to correct

4.

Since residents of nondistrict territory can attend any
communitx college in the state without changing residence,
residents will want to maintain the status quo and,woUld
probably oppose the proposal at the polls.

5.

6.

.

1

and 2 would be neceary.

Since the residents of the added territory do not pay tax '
for community colleges any effort to impose such a tax by
legislationWould be net with opposition.
Other disadvantages are listed in Alterniiive Number.i.
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ALTERNATIVE NUMBER 4
PLUMAS - SIERRA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT.

I. THE OPTION

i

The fOurth alternative in district organization is to form a
community college district including Plumas County and that portion
of Sierra County lying northerly and easterly of Yuba Pass. The
exact boundaries are definable to correspond with tax ar'eas.
,

II. SjRRA COUNTY
Sierra County covers 958 square miles at an altitude ranging from
2,000 to 8,76p feet.
Of the acreage 8,929 are public domain and 364,091 are in national
forest, accounting for 60.8g of the total:
The terrain is mountainous except in the Sierra Valley which is the
portion included in the option.
Yuba Pass separate-s that area from
Downieville at an elevation of 6,701 feet.
The climate has heavy snows and severe cold prevailing at higher
levels-in winter.
At Sierraville (also in the included area) the
January and July averages are 26 °F' and 62°F.
4,I

Crop acreage is small except'for Sierra Valley.
Livestock raising
is the major agricultural industry. Lumbering is the single most
important manufactulqng industry. There is gold mining. Recreation
and tourism are seasonal income producers.

Highway 89 connects the Tahoe Valley with Truckee to the south and
Sierraville and Quincy to the northeast. Highway 49 crosses in
an east-west direction.
Access to FRC from Loyalton would be by
Highway 49 and 70.
(Source: The California Almanac).
It is 27 miles from Truckee to Sierraville and 40 to Loyalton.
is 57 miles from Quincy to both Loyalton and Sierraville.

It'

The following information was provided by William Copren, County
Assessor, and Keith Jones, Assistant County Planner:
There is no new industry and no new labor force in the county.
Manufacturing unless related to forestry is not likely to develop.
The major activity is the mining industry which does not affect the
schools because, it employs mainly a transient work force.
The largest growth in population is in the Verdi area, 15 miles
west of Reno. A deal is being worked with Washoe County Schools of
Nevada to share major facilities.

AG 45
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There was the start of growth in Loyalton but the cost of gas has
sloWed that down.
Growth in the Sierra Valley is around 5%. The
northeast will have no development unless the "extraction" industry
6evelops.

III. PROJECTED ADA AND ASSESSED VALUATION
There is no change in the projected a.d.a. as it was included in
the six options of operating FR in alternative number One.
libThe projected assessed valuation is:
1980-81

1981-82

IV.

$248,075,000
272,535,000

1982-83
1983-84

$299,456,000
329,093,000

LEGAL ASPECTS

Sierra-Plumas Unified School District is not required to be in
any community college district and residents may attend any
community college in the state.
See Alternative No. 3 for a
discussion and development of consequences.
V.

STATE AND LOCAL REVENUE AT:

State and local revenue is projected at:

Year

1982-83 Revenue

ADA

Total

400
549
600
831;
938

1*

$1,393,622
1,503,549
1,535,223
1,721,335
1,787,867

1983-84 Revenue

Per ADA'

ADA

3,484
2,738
2,559

408
559
610
887
955

1,954
1,906

Total

Per ADA

$1,479,241
3,626
1,641,087 2;937
1,691,185 '2,772
1,978,120 2,230
2,082,303 2,181

Adding the additional territoryowiel have no effect on the total
state and local revenue under the present methods of funding.

VI.

OTHER ASPECTS
For ether aspects V - Enrollment and Attendance, VI - Follow-up Studies,
VII - Facilities, VIII - Inventory of Programs, IX - Educational
Program Future, X - Enrollment by Classes, XI - Enrollment Fall 1980,
XII -'XVII - Various Financial Aspects, XVIII - Services to the College,
XIX - Observations and Reactions to Altdrnative, XX - Statewide
Implications, see Alternative Number 1.
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XIIL BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The district would be governed by a governing board of five members
unless a board of seven was specified in the election particulars.
_Trustees could serve at large or trustee areas established. They
could be elected at large or from within trustee areas.

XIV. SUMMARY
.

The proposal would include all of Plumas County%and half of'Sierra
County.
A.

B.

AG 45

Advantages
1.

It would be a separate district'

2.

It would be governed by a separate-Board of Trustees.

3.

There would be no effect on the taxing situation in the
territory, under present law.

4.

The communities of Sierraville and Loyalton would be
included in the planning of and served by one district.
It now isithe responsibility of no one and classes are
offered on occasion by Lassen and other colleges.

5.

The other advantages are listed in Alternative No. 1.

Disadvantages
I.

There is no legal provision for transfer of tax monies
With transfer of territory.

2.

Nondistrict territory would have no tax monies for that
purpose even if it were transferable.

3.

Legislation to correct 1 and 2 is necessary.

4.

Since residents of nondistrict territory can attencht-ny
community college in the state without change of residence,
residents would want to maintain the status quo.'

5.

Since the residents of the added territory do not pay tax
for community colleges-any effort to impose such a tax would
be met with guaranteed "No" votes on the proposal.
In
fact, there would be a marked increase in the number of
No v tes'on any such proposal.
potential

6.

Other disadvantag

are as listed in Alternative No.

,n

1.
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ALTERNATIVE NUMBER 5
TRANSFER TO LASSEN COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
At

I.

THE OPTION

This alternative in diStricb organization is to transfer the territory
of the Plumas Unified' School District from Peralta to the Lassen
Community College District.

Theen;arged district wo:d then'include the territory of the Big
Walley Joint Unified School District of Lassen and Modoc Counties,
Lassen Union High School District and Westwood Unified School Districts
tof Lassen Coutfty and the Plumas Unified School Distrift.
II.

LASSEN COUNTY
A.

Description

Lassen County is located in the northeast portion of California.
There are 4,548 square mile? in the county of which 36.8% is
national forest. The rest ins public domain.
Susanville, the
county seat, is the center of a large recreational, agricultural iind lumbering area.

711e.county is isolated from the rest of the state by the Sierra
Nevada Mountains.
Distances are great and the area is sparsely
popu4ateq.
Much of the terrain is rugged, consisting of high
hills, mountain/rand small valleys; the rest of the area consists of plains at high, elevations.
Susanville on the floor
of the valley is at 4,235'feet.
B.

Communities

Geographically, the county has a well dispersed population.
Susanville has a population of aeproximately. 5,500; no other
communities in the territory are of any great size according
to the 1960 census although Westwood and Herlong are definitely
centers of population.

a

C.'

Transportatfon

All roads and highways are in fair to excellent condition.
Distances from Lassen College will continue to be a problem.
The college maintains dormitories.
D.

Lassen College District, Growth

The Lassen Union High School District first offered a junior
college program in 1925. A new district, coterminous with the
Lassen Union High School District, under a separate Board,of
Trustees, was formed effective July 1, 1966.
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Formation of a community college district of Modoc, Lassen,
Plumas and a portion of Sierra Counties was proposed by the
/ County Committee on School District Organization in 1967,
/ approved by the State Board of Education but not by the electorate
in a 1968 election.
J

In 1973, upon resolutions of the governing boards of Westwood
and Big Valley Joi$t Unified School Districts, the Board of
Trustees of the college petitioned for, annexation of the terri
.tory.
Approved by the Board of Governors and following due
/6-ocess the annexation became effective July 1, 1974.
In March 1975, the'electorate approved the inclusion of the
Lassen Couiityertion of the Modoc and Surprise Valley Joint
Unified Schoo Districts in the Lassen Community College
District.
E.

Population

Based on preliminary census figures, projected population
of Lassen and Modoc Counties is:
Year

Total

Year

Total

1979

30,29?
31,600
32,428

1982

33,276
33,942,
34,620

'1980
1981

1983

1984

Lassen has a 1.ittle more thaw twice the population of Modoc
County.
F

4

Forecast

RobleyAspegren; Assistant County Superintendent of Schools,
reported enrollment in the elementary and secondary levels in
Susanville dropped slightly with corresponding increases in
the rural areas. The ADA in the city has since recovered.
Prognosis is slow but steady growth.
According to Ken Steadman, County Assessor, "HalleluOah Junction/
should explode. California's drop of the inventory tax and
the road net (intersection of Highways 70 and 395) makes the
area very attractive for business -ardlight industry. This
will be followed by housing in the Doyle-Herlong area.
Some
problems will delay growth.
The main problem is water.
Sierra
and Lassen counties and the State of Nevada are in controversy
as to 'who has water rights.
Bank of As
has a trend
study projecting 80,000 population in Lassen County by the
year 2000.
Last year there was ,a 12% gain in assessed valuation despite
a 50% busines's inventory loss.
There's lots of vacant land
Last year there was a net gain
4froim Westwood to Janesville.

of 130 homeowners exemptions

130

1
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Mark Totten, County Planner, believes thal 'the County of Lassen
will experience increased growth in the coming years primarily,

be of younger people, those in the childbearing age,
contrasted to retirees of prior years.
The growth will extend
from Westwood'along the southern area of the county. The
northern part is primarily State Reserve Lands and the Bureau
of Land Management."
will 1

Peter Ithurburn, County Assessor, states "The secured role is
up 12% despite the elimination of inventory tax. The state
will reimburse the county this year for the inventory tax loss.
After that the county will have to absorb it. The secured
role figures do not include public utility figures which will
be given,out by the state at the end of August.

As of the Summer of 1979, Lassen College received 7-7.890% of
tax dollars collected, other than taxes collected for bonds
and'certain service,.
The perCentage for Lassen app lies to all
of the territory except the Lassen County portion of Fall
River Mills.
Shasta County received .2747% of the tax monies
in that area."
III. LEGAL ASPECTS - TRANSFER OF TERRITORY

Procedures for the transfer of a component district between'community college districts is provided for in Education Code Section
74500-74507. See Appendix G - LEGAL ASPECTS OF DISTRICT ORGANIZATION.
IV. PROJECTED ADA AND ASSESSED VALUATION
A.

..

Assessed Valuation

The projected assessed valuation and average daily attendance
for the Lassen Community College District is:
Year

4

ADA

1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84

2,086
2,164
2,221
'2,266

Assessed Valuation
$131,149,000
144,260,000
158,691,000
]74,560,000

Assessed Valuation and ADA for the combined area is:
1980-81
1981-82

$335,290,000
369,836,000
9

41,
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41982-83
1983-84

$407,952,000
449,995,000

V

B.

Average Daily Attendance

OPTION

YEAR

LASSEN \,,

OPTION

OPTION

2

1

COLLEGE

OPTION

OPTION

4

3

5

OPTION
-6

FEATHER RIVER COLLEGE

1980-81

2,086

242

384

526

862

898

1136

1981-82

2,164

247

392

537

874

918

1161

1982-83

2,221

252

400

549

881

938

1186

1983-84

2,266

257

480

559

887

955

1207

V. STATE AND LOCAL REVENUE

At the projected ADA and assessed valuation of Lassen College the
total State and Local Revenue would be computed at:
1982.43

$ 4,916,067

198

84

$ 5,371,924

With annexation, the computed state and loQal revenues under various
options at Feather River. College would be:
YEAR

1982-83 REVENUE

ADA

TOTAL

2,6/1

$ 6,418,388
6,505,660
6,526,795
6,639,735
6,694,328

2,770
2,821
3,102

3,159

PER ADA
$ 2,448
2,349
2,314
2,140
2,119

19$3-84 REVENUE
ADA

2,674
2,825
2,876
3,153
3,221

TOTAL

PER ADA

$2;580
2,484

$ 6,899,030
7,018,060
7,049,520
7,222,033
7,308,949

2,451

2,290
2,269

Because 6f-fluctuations in the ADA by the diitricts, only modest
straight-line projections were used. The effect in the succeeding
year of exceeding the 3,000 ADA limit of the small district formula
has been-included.
VI. BONDED INDEBTEDNESS

Lassen District has an outstanding load ri)---om HOD which is being repaid
from income generated in the dormitorip.
Repayment has not been a
problOm., There is also outstanding cafeteria bonds in the amount of
$356 00 which will be retired 6-15-94.
The tax rat" for this purpose
.026._
As assessed valuation increases the rate decreases.
,
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VII. FINANCIAL EFFECTS OF ANNEXATION
The Board of Trustees of Lassen Community College District has
expressed concern over the financial effects of annexation, especially
the loss of the small-district formula where the combined average.
daily attendance exceeded 3,000.
Effects occur the year following
such ADA and the added allowance in funding decreases as the ADA
approaches. that figure.

For each year, based on the projected average daily 'attendance
and assessed valuations, the.Lassen District state and local revenues
can be computed. Call this a "fixed" amount since it"will not
depend on annexation.
Similarly state and local revenues can be computed for the Lassen
District plus the transferred territory. Call this a "certain
amopnt" since it would vary according to the ADA generated in the
territory.
The difference between the "certain amount" and the "fixed amount"
will be that due to the transfer of territory.
The question from the Lassen viewpoint is "at what level could
Feather River College be operated °given the difference in funding?"
In'"Funding Implications of District Organization" it was calculated
that under a strict interpretation of AB 8, annexation of the territory
would generate added revenue to the district in 1982-83 of $1,02),654.

If legislation werkenacted granting the territory base revenue
and 46mall district1Status the additional revenue would be about
$1,545,379.

4If legislation were enacted granting the territory only a base revenue
equal to that of the Peralta District, the revenue was extrapolated to
be about $1,280,000:
Adding the highest amount of Forest Reserve Funds reported received
would give total added incomes of $1,368,007, $1,626,353, and
$1,891,313.
This compares to a projected cost of operation of Feather River
College of $4378,892. The apparent deficit would range upward
from $44 7,539 under the best of circumstances.
VII I.BOARD 'OF TRUSTEES

The-Education Code provides that in the'event of annexation of territory to a district that haseetustee areas, the territory shall be
annexed to the 4rea to which it is contiguous, and if contiguous
to more than one trustee area it may be divided and part annexed
to each.
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Further the county committee on school district organization shall
study and make recommendations with respect to trusted areas of
the.anneiing district at large.

Any proposal by the county committee shall be considered at a public
hearing. The final proposal, if tt would effect a change, would be
presented to the electors.
Projected population of the"two counties indicates 58% is in Lassen
County and 42% in Plumes. Trustee areas db not have to follow county
lines.

Another option would be to increase the number of trustees by means
of Legislation.
Section 72023 of the Education ,Code provides that
in the keralta Community College Distrojict, the governing board may
consist ornot to exceed 15 members, and that the governing board
of the Redwoods Community College District could consist of eight
members if certain territory were added to the district and provided
an additional coterminous trustee area were established.
Similar
provisions were made for a ninth trustee.
IX. COMMENTARY/REACTIONS

Some of the administrators who were asked to provide information,
volunteered comments on the options.
"An alternate solution may be for Feather River College to join
with Lassen College which is 65-70 miles away and Lassen has dormitories which would accommodate football players at one college."
"Why not suggest they join Lassen College as a branch operation?"

/

"Based on our experience we would suggest that the possibility of
joining the Lassen Community College District be considered.
This
would certainly provide the solution to the distance problem and
the needs, goals, etc. should be_similar since they are similar
communities.
Financially, ldministratively, and program wise it
would probably be beneficial to both communities."
"The small college district proposal for Feather River would be the
best solution if an adequate funding formula were approved by the
State. Having Feather River College and Lassen College formed into
one district with-Qutncy represented by a couple of trustee areas
is a logical solution but one which probably does not fit the loyalties to the ,area.".

"We are not as.isolated as Feather River College as we have made
arrangements for our students to takiLsome classes on our Sacramento
campus by commuting two or three days a week."
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X.

SUMMARY
A

Advantages
1.

The two counties have a community of interests and a
commonality of industry, recreation and life styie,
and similar economic bases.

2.

There is quiet support for such annexation in Plumas
County.
Forty-three percent of those replying to a
community survey favored this alternative.

3.

There would be a proportionate representation on the
Board of Trustees. Plumas would have a higher representation of board members than in any other option except
as a separate district.

4.

A similarity of educational philosophy exist'between the
two counties.

5.

Student and community needs are similar.

6.

The colleges are sufficiently close together so that a
specialized program could be developed at eithQr college,
open and available to all residents.

7.

Programs could be so developed and scheduled that a student
would have to commute only once or-twice a week to enroll
in a regional course, while taking most courses at the
closest college.

8.

Both colleges would benefit by, the addition of second-year
courses, and other courses of low enrollment where the
individual college would have insufficient enrollment to
warrant offering the course.

9.,

The colleges could share special or highly qualified
instructors, allowing them,to teach ful) time in their
field of expertise. ,Sharing could be on a yearly or
semester basis or for one or two days a week.

10.

Bd'th 'colleges could serve the area of Chester and Lake

Almanor without intercollege rivalry. It would be a
district responsibility. Why should students be bussed
to
uincy when it is a shorter distance to Lasse;ville a s
ingiin time and money to students and district alike?
.11.

12.

Simila
out-reach programs c uld be offered at LOyalton,
Sierraville and the Rallelujah Junction area (when it
develops).

Dormitories at Lassen could be provided andreservea for
a series of specialized short-term, block-time courses.

135
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13.

The colleges could jointly come closer to fulfilling the
services of a truly comprehensive college than etthetl one
separately.

14'.

There is a comparatively short communication line between
the counties leading to better understanding and elimination of one type of problem under existing district organization.

15.

Differences between the two colleges would be less than
in affiliation with any other district, except possibly
Butte.
ti

Mediated instruction could be developed to'serve both
colleges. Courses could be presented as extension
type offerings at the college under direct supervision
of credentialed employe, of the district.
17.

- Both colleges are members of the Northeastern Consortium
and would mutually benefit from its services.
,

B.

Disadvantages
1.

Annexation of Feather River College /to Lassen would cause
the district to exceed 3,000 ADA in its second year of
operation resulting in loss of the small-district formula
for funding.

2.

Fear of possible consequences with respect to control,
financing, staffing, curriculum and development.
Each
college knows where it is and where it wants to go,
could it get there? Why jeopardize what we have?
The Lassen Board of Trustees is especially, concerned
about anything that could upset its curreht successful
operation.
The answer lies in flip fact that trustees represent the
entire district they serve. Excellent Board members will'
continue to be just that --excellent Board members.
It
is hard for people to accept that which they really know
is true.

AG 45

3.

Each coil* would probably have to make some sacrifices,
and give 4nd take for the betterment of the'district.

4.

There is some animosity between old -time residents of
Susahville and Quincy., (There should be enough new
comers (i.e. arrivals in the last.fifteed years to
neutralize them).

5.

Both colleges will be dependent on "soft" enrollmit;
i.e. students recruited from out-of-district.

il.
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4

has mainta ined a strong fiscal program.
Feather
Some retrenchment
d be necessary,'
College ins a high-cost operation.

A,
7.

The district would need a superintendent and a head of
each college.
He Could not serve in a dual-capacity
Without findinghiMself in.a tenuous situation.

8.

Fear at Feather River Collge that it might become 4n
off- campus center operation and thereby lose some of its

.14

conprehensivelpess.

Fear of effect of Feather River College having to tie in
With Lassen's total compensation package.

9.

10

If it were educationally sound and iscally responsible
to operate Feather' River College as a center, great oppo -'
sition could be expected from Board members in Plumas
County:
40

Concerns

C

c*teThePe are a num ber of concerns that

advantages-until resolved.

t?.

.

.

What effect would

1.

considered dis.

have on-the LA

eather River College being over capacity
liege building program?

Terms and Conditi
s imposed by the Pe alta Board as a
condition of deannexatioro Would there be-any strings
attached to a transfpr of territory?

-2.

3.

It would appear Feather River. College is over-staffed
and a reductio. justified: How could this be effected?

4.

Continuation of ftderal and state'pro4ects.
Would the
monies go with the college, if the program-cetinues?

5%

Athletics for woman - cQS,

of equalizing the program with

that far 'the men.
'Proposal - that the state proliide supplemental funding

6.

during the first three years of annexation to pay for the
additional cost as the Legislature did in cases of unifi.

cation.
elf

"I`
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ALTERNATIVE NpMBER 5B
04
TRANSFER TO LASSEN COMMUMftY COLLEGE DISTRICT
AND ANNEXATION OF THE PLUMAS COUNTY PORTION OF THE
SIERRA-PLUMAS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

THE OPTION

I.

The option is to transfer PlumasiUnified School District and annex
the nondistrict territory of that portion of the Sierra7Plumas
Unified School Dittrict lying in Plumas County to Lassen Community
,

College_ District.

PLUMAS COUNTY

//

The Option would add about 592 square miles of territory to that
in the proposal to annex Plumas Unified School District..
III. jOJECTED ADA AND ASSESSED VALIDATION
The projected ADA haspbeen included in that of Feather River College.
The assessed valuation would be increased by:
1962283

-

$8,915,000

1983-84 - $9,718,000.

IV,-X. See Alternitive Number 5.
XI. -F.

STATE AND LOCAL REVENUE

Under present law nonterritbry is not taxed for community
college- purposes and there is no proviso for transferring pro-rata
tax monies with'territory, eve' if there were any.
Therefore, the usual effect of having state apportionthent decrease,
assuming a constant ADA, as assessed' valuation increases, would not
'be in effect.
The state. and local revenue would remain the same.

XII.-XXI. See Alternative_Number 5.
XXII SUMMARY
441

Advantages
1.

The territory would be included in a community college,
district and the educational ,peeds of thp residents given
full consideration.

2.

Residents of the,area would,be eligible to serve on the
Board of Trustees.

3.

There would by no effect on the taxing situation in the.
territory for community college purposes.

4.

Oth4'r advantages are those liste,Eiin Alternarve No. 1.

AP

11111MIta,
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iv

B. ,/lOrisadvantages
1.

2

There is no proviso for the transfer of tax monies with
4
territory.

IThe area raises no tax money for community college purposes
to be transferred anyway.

3.

Residents of the territory can now attend any public community college in the state.

4.

Anceffort to change the tax situation or attendance
situation would be resisted and probably result in a "ncic
vote it the polls on any district organization proposal.

A

4
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ALTERNATIVE NUMBER 5C
ANNEXATION OF PLUMAS COUNTY AND PART OF
SIERRA COUNTY TO LASSEN COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

I. THE OPTION i

The option is to annex all.of the territory in Plumes County.and
that portion of Sierra County lying northerly and easterly of
Ydba.Pass to the Lassen Community College, territory not. presently
'ice a community college district.

II. TERRITORY

The option would add approximately 500, square miles of territory
community college district.
III. - XXI.

See Alternative No.

5

slitOIARY

4

With the exception of the,projected.assessed valuation all of the
pertinent information detailed in the option to annex Plumes County
So do the advantb Lassen Community College apply to this option.
tages and disadvantages listed in the Summary.
as/C
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PLATE NLtABEP 5

(Al ternat ve Nunber 6)
Hi TRANSFER TO
- BUTTE COIJNI TY COLLEGE DISTRICT
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ALTERNATIVE NUMBER 6

.

TRANSFER TO BUTTE COMMUNT COLLEGE DISTRICT
P

I.

THE 0 TION

I

44*

This alternative in district organization is the transfer of the
territory of the Plumes Unified School District to the Butte Community College District.

II.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
A.

Butte County
4

4

Butte County consists-of 1,663 square miles. Over halfilte
county lies on the valley floor and the remeinder is in the
foothills with tonsiderable parts in uninhabitable mountainous
areas. The altitude ranges from 10 to 6,650 feet. /

Butte County is largely highlydiversified agricultural. Some
lumber and light industry in the Chico-Oroville areas and
minerals are contributive to its welfare.
Upon completion of the.
OrovilleDam in 1968 rec reation became an additional asset.
Chico, Oroville, Paradise, Gridley, Biggs and Durham are the
principal communities with growth taking Place primarily in
Chico and Paradise.
Butte County is served by railroads and excellent highways.
There would be n6r. travel obstacles in the county.
The
distance from Butte College to Feather River College is about
69 miles via Highway 70 through the Feather River Canyon.
Care must be exercised in driving during the winter months.
'Butte County is contiguous to the,west to Glenn County, to the
north to Tehama County, and to the east to Plumes and Sierra
Counties. All these counties population-wise compared wtth
Butte are relatively small.
B.

Glenn County

Glenn County contains 1,317 square Mithles of which 22% is
national forest. The'Coast Rangeerises to a height of 7,448
feet elevation while the-area in the Sacramento Valley is as
low as 65 feet.'
Agriculture isthe main 'livelihood, with minerals, food pro,cessing and recreation' contributing.

The population is comparatively scarce with the highest con-.
centration in Willows and Orland.
'
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Interstate 5 crosses the eastern part of the county
from north.,.to south. State 32 extends east-west connecting
Orland with Chico and Butte College.
It is about 40 miles
from Orland and Willows to Butte College.

'6
C.

Population

Projected population of Butte and Glenn Counties, based on
preliminary census figures, is;

Butte

1980

141,600

1981
/1982

145,281
148,187
151,151

1983

D.

Glenn

.Year

22,000
22,493
22,988
23,584

Total

163,600
167,774
,171,175

174,645_

Butte Community College District
1.

History
The

"LAtte County Community on School District Organization,
in 1965, recommended.the formation of a community college
district encompassing all of Butte County excepting that
portion designated as Clipper Mills and Forbestown, a
portion of the Marysville Unified School District, a component of the new Yuba Junior College District, to become
effective for all purposes July 1, 1966.

Approved by the State Board of Education in April 1966, and
subsequently by the electorate, the district was formed
effective for all purposes July 1, 1967.

A proposal by the Glenn County Committee on School District
Organization to annex the high school districts of that
county to Butte failed in an election held November13, 1970.
However, at a subsequent election held March 4, T975, the
elector:ate voted to annex all of Glenn County, except the
Stony Creek Unified School District to the Butte Community College District, (Stony Creek is a component of
the Yuoa Joint Community College District).
2.

Glenn County Centers

Butte College operates centers at Orland and Willows. The
director of tne centers and the then acting superintendent
of Butte Community College District provided tne following information:
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W.

Glenn County does not have the population to6offer a comprehensive program necessary to operate a college of whatever
size. Through the Glenn County Centers, a lot of students are
started in programs who complete their specialization at Butte
College.
The Glenn County Centers can ru'a computer science, as well
as Butte College because the high school has the same managers.
The center can offer first and second level acceunting.
Students go to Butte College for the next 10./e1.- The center
can offer introductory chemistry, but cannot offer Chemistry 2
for five enrollees.

The center can offer one or two courses in political science
per quarter.
Students would require five or six years to
complete program.
Class site - the centers have a degree of flexibility. They
offer between 100-125 classes per quarter.
They try for an
average of 17 per class but can go as low as tee, to keep a
(Note:
class going.
This is an item of contention with the
faculty at Btitte College who are held to a higher standard.

The charge made is that Glenn County Centers are subsidized at
the cost of the college).
.

There are four high schools in Glenn County haNiing a total of
250 seniors. Most of the recent graduates move,elsewhere for
their education. However, the district runs buses to Willows
and Orland. The centers enroll between 1,150 and 1,600
individual students.
The Winter quarter has the highest
enrollment and tniS1.-ng quarter the lowest.
Students average
.
one and 1/4 courses per student.
.

The centers utilize Orland and Willows
Schools chemistry
labs, shops, and so forth. The centers muz-ve,constantly on
guard to keel and maintain good friendly relations.
The
administration offers constant assurance and care and concern.
The district also provides some college equipment which the
high schools can use during the day such as specialized
electric typewriters. The district has its..own facility(exbank building) for office space.' The district began by using
qualified high school teachers, but has moved to using college
teachers where possible.
Library Services - The district has an agreement with the'high
They also receive Butte
school, city, and county libraries.
College materials which are transported daily. The total cost
of the off-campus center operation is $350,000. The ADA is
350 or mor
Therefore, the cost is less than $1,000 per ADA.
The distr .:
ct could not operate expensive courses that the
college of ers.
.

A

JOb Preparation - In vocational education the centers do not
want to have a Mickey Mouse operation, therefore, do not
attempt vocational education job preparation courses.
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Instructors - All instructors are part-time.
Chico; some are local.

Many are from

They use specialists in their centlrs; i.e., banking, real
estate, medicine, legal aspects.
Some Butte College
instructors are taking a class as an overload.
Wives of
instructors are also a source. The district 'pays transportation of 17t per mile to instructors. The main draw
on students are those over 25 years of age, who are at school
for the primary purpose to upgrade skills.
Distance is not really a problem.
It is 41 miles to the
college from .Willows; 17 to Chico; and 5-7 miles to Paradise.

Tne centers offer a number of courses that are term length
(quarter system) but a lot are six weeks in length such as
first aid, forestry classes, management update, and the like.
Quality Control of.Instruction - Courses must be approved
througn standard procedure at the college. , Course outline is
followed.
Progcoa,6f students is checked against the standard
course of tne college.
Only qualified instructors are
selected.
The administration visits some classes, but does
not look in on bettering teachers who have proved satisfactory.

III. LEGAL ASPECTS

Procedures for the transfer of a component district between
community college districts is provided for in Education Code._
Section 74500 et. seq.
See Appendix 6
LEGAL ASPECTS OF
DISTRICT ORGANIZATION.

IV.- PROJECTED ADA AND ASSESSED VALUATION
Tne projected average daily attendance and assessed valuation for
Butte Community College District:
Year

ADA

1980-81
1981-82
1982-83'
1983-84

Assessed Value

5,041
5,228
5,388
5,529

$

929,698,000
1,022,668,000
1,124,934,000
1,237,428,000

Assessed valuation for the combined area is:
1980-81
1981-82

$1,133,839
$1,248,244

1982-83
1983-84

$1,374,195
$1,512,862

Average daily attendance (ADA) is projected as:
Year.

1982-83
1983-84,

Option 2
5,788
5,937

Option 3
5,937
6,088

Option 4
6,269
6,416
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Option 5
5,326
6,484

According to Ed Brown, County Assessor, last ye#r had the greatest
increase in assessed valuation in the history of Butte County,
with steady growth predicted for the next few years at an average
rate of at least 10 percent.
Bob Gaiser: of the County Planning Office noted the population
was far ahead of projections, with development in Paradise, Oroville
'and Chico.

V.

STATE AND LOCAL REVENUE
At the projected ADA and assessed valLiation of the combined area
for the various options at Featner River College would be:

Ir

.

1983-83 Revenue
Per ADA

ADA'

Total

5,788
5,937
6,269
6,329

$12,905,806
12,990,596
13,119,142
13,172,785

$2,230
2:188
2,093
2,081

1983-84 Revenue
Per ADA

ADA

Total

5,937
6,088
6,416
6,484

$14,042,019
14,171,093
14,391,097
14,477,807

$2,365 9
,

2,328
2,243
2,233

In additiian to the above, there is the income from the Forest
Reserve Funds which has ranged from $63,252 to $384,042.

VI. BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
Butte Community College District'has no bonded indebtedness.

VII. FINANCIAEFFECTS OF ANNEXATION
In "Funding Implications of District Organization" it was calculated
tnat under a strict interpretation of AB 8 annexation of the terriroty
would generate added revenue to the district in 1982-83 of $1,138,462.
If legislation were enacted granting the territory base revenue and
small district status, the additional revenue would be about $1,579,087.
If legisl'ation were enacted granting the territory only a base revenue
equal to that of the-Peralta District, the revenue was extrapolated
to be about $1,326,710.

Adding the highest amount of Forest Revenue Funds reported received
would give total added incomes of $1,484,815" $1 ,673,063, and $1,925;440.
This compares to a)rojected cost of operation of Feather, River College
of $2,378,992. The appare
deficit would range upward from $453,452
under the best of circum
ces.
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VIII. BOARD OF TRUgtEES

At present, ButterCollege District is governed by a seven-person
board, five from Butte County and two from Glenn.
If annexed, Plumas County area would be annexed to an existing
trustee area in Butte County until a study has been made.
Projected population in 1982 in Butte County is 81,113; in Glenn
County - 13,058; and in Plumas County - 9,778, for a total of
103,949, or an average of 14,850 per trustee..
An allocation baserbn population would give Billte five trustees;
Glenn County, one, and Plumas, one.
Another option would be to increase the number of trustees, or
make allowance for geographical considerations.
Ih any event, the County Committee in School District Organization
would be required to make a study and to submit a proposal to the
electorate if any change was recommended.

IX. SUMMARY
A.

Advantages
1.

The two counties have much in common - interests, vocations,
recreation, life-style and economic bases.

2.

Travel between Quincy and Oroville is via the Feather
River Highway; a well-traveled road, often driven by
citizens of the communities. Chico is a shopping center
wnich Plumas residents frequent.

3.

Student and community needs are similafr.
natural affinity between the areas.

4.

Plumas County would have representation on the Board
of Tr tees and residents would be eligible to serve on

There is a

the Board.
5.

The colleges are sufficiently close together, (estimate
69 miles) so that specialized programs could be developed
at either college, open and available to all residents.

6.

Programs could be so developed and scheduled so that a
stuaent would have to commute only once or twice a week
to enroll in a regional course, while taking most courses
at the closest college.

7.

Butte College could benefit by the
of secondyear-courses-or other courses of low enrollment where
the individual college, and especially Feather River
College, would have insufficient enrollment to warrant
offering the_course.
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8.

Specialized programs at the two colleges tend to complement
each other.

9.

The, colleges could share special or highly-qualified
instructors,.allowing them to teach full-time in their
field of expertise.
Sharing could be on a yearly or
semester basis or for one or two days a week.

ti

10.

There is a comparatively short communication line betven
the counties, leading to better understanding and eliminating one type of problem under existing organization.

11.

Differences between the two colleges would be less than
an affiliation with any other college except Lassen.

12.

Mediated instruction could be developed to serve both
colleges.
Courses could be presented as extension type
offerings at each college under direct supervision of
credentialed employees of-the district.

13.

If finances dictated, Feather River College could be
operated as a center.
The program thus would still be
extensive with assistance in support services provided
by Butte College District.

14.

The district would be large enough to absorb fluctuations in average daily attendance and Forest Reserve
Funds.

16.

Housing is available near Chico State University.
Butte College provides bus transportation to that
area.

16.

There is a close relationship with Chico State Unilersity.
People in Quincy know about the California State
University-Chico program. Within a year Chico will have
the Plumas area connected with closed circuit TV.

17.

Chico could convince a locally-based group of the valu
of their program better than it could, an Alameda-based
group.

18.

B.

Both colleges are members of the northeastern consortium
and could mutually benefit from its services.

Disadvantages
1.

Understandable reluctance of the Board of Trustees of
Butte College to/enter into agreement for annexation
without detailed determination of the' effect on the college
over the years.
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2.

Featner River College attendance is based on "soft"
enrollment; i.e., students recruited out-of-district.
Butte District is not an advocate of recruitment.
.

3.

' Butte College has operated at reasonable cost. Addition
of Feather River College would raise the amount spent
per ADA.

4.

The question of whether operation of Feather River
College is feasible without the small college formula.
If not, the program,would have to be curtailed to stay'
within income.

5.

Fear of Feather River College that it might become an
off-campus center and thereby lose some of its comprehensiveness. Even though such a move proved to be educationally sound and fiscally responsible, it would be opposed.

6.

There would be the need for one district superintendent
with a president at each college.

7.

Butte forsees a problem in operating Feather River
College differently than the Glenn County Center:-

8.

Butte is cohcerned about the cost of maintenance of
the Feather River College bujldings as well as operational
costs.

C.

4

Concerns

There are a number of concerns that could be considered
disadvantages until resolved.
See "Alternative No 5
Transfer
to Lassen Community College District."
.In_addition Butte feels a realistic budget must be developed,
as well as an Understanding in terms of interests and
expectations, an assessment of needs and where Feather
River College is going.

This would require greet communAsation to have the concern
realistically stated, understood and written.

'

The Butte district superintendent feels the Peralta District
is not providing full student services and therefore the true
cost of running a'comprehensive college is not reflected
in the figures provided. To give the same service at ,Feather
River College as is provided at Butte wobld add to cost.
Butte would expect the Legislature to underwrite the costs of
maintaining for the two-year period the rights guaranteed to
employees of. Feather River College who would elect to remain
with Featner River College.
Under tne circumstances at the present time the Butte Board
of Trustees has little enthusiasm for annexation of the
territory.
However, studies are underway to answer the
concerns.
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ALTERNATIVE NUMBER 6B
ANNEXATION OF.PLUMAS COUNTY TO
BUTTE COMMUNITY CbLLEGE DISTRICT

.

The conditions, advantages, and disadvantages of this alternative are
the same as for Alternate 5B - Annexation to Lassen College.

)

%

)

C

ALTERNATIVE NUMBER 6C
ANNEXATION OF PLUMAS COUNTY AND PART OF
SIERRA COUNTY TO BUTTE COMMUNITY. COLLEGE' DISTRICT

The conditions; dvantages, and disadvantages in this alternative are
the same as for Alternative 5C -. Annexation to Lassen.gollege.
t
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PLATE NUMBER.6
(Alternaive Number 7)
TRANSFER TO SHASTA-TEHAMA-TRINITY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
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ALTERNATIVE NUMpER 7
V

TRANSFER TO SHASTA-TEHAMA-TRINITY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
.

I.

O'

ION

This alternative in district organization' is to transfer the territory
of the Plumas Unified4choor District to the Shasta-Teilama-Trinity
Community College bistrict,

II.

SHASTA- TEHAHA- TRINITY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

The following is excerpted from the Shasta College Application for
Accreditation, October 1978:
A,

Shasta Community College
Shal/a College was authorized by the Board of Trustees of the
Shasta'Union High School District on November 6, 1947, and
AtiP(iroved by the State ffoard of Education January 9, 1948, asa public junior college within the Shasta Union High School
District. The first buildings and classes opened simultaneously

in September, 1950, with a day class enrollment Of 256 staehts.
By 1962 an enrollment of 1,300 crowded the original campus.In that year voters authorized the formation of a separate
-junior college distriCt. Expansion of the disttict to include
the Fall River Unified School 'District and the Anderson Union
High school District followed in 1963.

In June 1964, an $8,500,000 bond issue was passed.an*con struction of new college facilities started the next year.
The
campus is located,pn 337 acres, about five miles from downtown Redding at tife intersectionaof Old Oregon Trail and
Highway 299E, two miles east of Interstate 5 Freeway. Classes
started on the new campus
the fall semesters of 1967.
In April 1967, the people of Shasta, Tehafia and Trinity Counties
voted themselvesinto an expanded multicounty district-. Minor
portions of Lassen, Modoc and Humboldt Cogities were, likewise,
included in what became known as the Shasta-Tehama-Trinity
Joint Community College District.
TheBoard of Trustees was
expanded from five to seven, to provide representation
throughout the large multicounty district.
ION

Since.Juty-1913, the -idministration has stressed expansion
of the outreach and community services-programs and strengthening
of student services, while maintaining a balanced, quality
instructional program.
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B.

Demographic information
This information is from the Application for Accreditation:
1)

Area

Tne Shasta-Tehamalfrinity Joint Community College District
covers an area of nearly to,aoo square miles. Withfn- its
boundaries are all voting precincts of the County of
Shasta, with the exception of the Castella precinct, whose
students are within the Siskiyou5 Community College
District; the County of Trinity, except for a small portion
oh the western boundary which is included in Redwoods
Community College District; all of Tehama County; and
-fragments of northern Lassen, western Modoc, and southeastern Humboldt Counties.
2)

Description
The_Sacremento 'Valley -meets the Coast Range and Cascade
Mountains in Shasta and Tehama Counties.
Essentially,
this valley ends at Redding.
Eastern and western Tehama
County_is mountainous, the remaining consisting of flat
valley and ro
lands.
Shasta County is largely
mountaino
Trinity County is mountainous throughout.
Valleys dot tne ffiountain regions of the counties; and some
valleys are quite large, supporting cities and tyins such
as Burney, Fall River, McArthur, Weaverville, HaYfOrk,
and Manton.
The district includes major river systems,
including tne Sacramento, Trinity, Pit, McCloucP, Van Duzen,
and New, which supply majOr California reservoirs suchas
Shasta, Trinity and Whiskeytown Lakes, and hundreds of
lesser lakes* These waters are 0 pretious recreational,
agricultural, and commercial possession shared by the
San Joaquin agricultural areas, as well as the cities of
the East Bay and Southern California.
;

3)

Population

The current population of the three major counties in the
district is approximately 170,000.
According to a prjor
count (not the preliminary census), the district's population was predominately white; 134,130 (93.3%1.
The
minority population consisted of 940 (.65%) Blacks; 5,210
(3.6%) Hispanic; and 3,470 (2.4%) other Non-Whites,
nearly all of wnom are Indians,
By counties, Shasta was 90,880 (93.23%) White; 820 (.84%)
Black; 3,490 (3.6 %) hispanic; and 2,290,(2.35 %) other
Non-White (almost all Indians).
Tehama County's population consisted of 32,940 (92.87%) Whites; 120 (3.4%) Black;
1,720 (4.8%) Hispanic; and 690 (1.9%) Non-Whites (mostly
,Indians).
Trinity County's ethnic breakdown was Wh )4es,
10,310 (95.46%); Blacks (less than 5); Hispanic.(less
than 5); amd other Non - Whites, 490 (4.5,%); the Non - Whites
are mostly Indians.
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The highest ranking areas of employment in Tehama County
are those involv d with lumber and wood; retail trade,
manufacturing (costly agriculture and lumber), government,
and agriculture. Sikasta County's prime employment sources
are government, retail trade, services (much of this is
recreation), education, manufacturing (mostly lumber),
lumber and wood, and construction.
Trinity County's work
force is primarily hired by government, lumber and wood
industries, manufacturing (mostly lumber), and recreation.s
(NOTE:

Unemployment is a major problem in the three
counties due to the seasonal nature of some areas
of employment.)

III. LEGAL ASPECTS

,Procedures for the transfer of,*a_component district between community%
college districts is providedjirtducation Code S
ions 74500-74507.
See Appendix G - LEGAL ASPECTS OF DISTRICT OR

IV. PROJECTED ADA AND ASSESSED VALUATION
A.

Assessed Valuation for Shasta - Tehama- Trinity Community
College District

.

4

The projected asessed valuation and average daily attendance
for tne Shasta-Tehama-Trinity Community College District is:
ADA

Year

5,928
6,177
6,406
6,592

1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84

,

Assessed Value
$1,021,109,000
1,123,220,000
1,235,542,000
1,359,096,000

Combined Area
-Assessed valuation far-the combined area is:
1980-81
1981'182

$1,225,250,000
1,348,796,000

1982-83
193 -84

$1,484,803
1,634,530

ADA for tne combiried area is projected as:
Year
1983-83.
1983-84

ion 2

6,806
',000

Option 3

Option 4

6,955

10107

7,151

7,79

,ption 5
,

7,344
7,547

Because of fluctuations in the a.d.a. of the'districts only a
modest straight-line projection was used.
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STATE AND LOCAL REVENUE

V.

At the projected ADA and assessed valuation of Shasta-TehamaTrinity Community College District the total state and local
revenue would be computed at:
1982-83

$12,634,573

1983-84

$13,676,21

With annexation of the territory, the computed state and
local revenues under various options at Feather River College
would.be:

.*

J

1982-83 Revenue
Per ADA

ADA

Total

6,806
6,955
7,287
7,344

$14,367,064
14,41t,300
14,585,067
14,639,263

$2,111
2,078
2,002
1,993

ADA
7,000
7,151
7,479

7,547

1983-84 Revenue
Per ADA

Total

$15,794,674
15,926,985
16,154,156
16,242,153

.

$2,256
2,227
2,160
2,152

USE OF SCHOOL PROPERTY, CHARGE FOR

VI.

One item unique to this '1ternative is a yearly charge (equal to
bond interest and redemption) for use of facilities.
At an
ection in 1964, the voters of, the Shasta Joint Junior C011ege
Distri t authorized the sale of $8,500,000 in General Obligation Bonds
to. pro ide funds for the construction of new junior college facilities.
In 196
the principal amount of $4,500,000 Series A Bonds were sold.
In 1
the principal amount of $4,000,000 Series B Bonds were sold.
,

As a result of the District expansion;ajection of April 18, 1967,
the Shasta County Board of Supervisors, by resolution, ordered the
formation of Shasta-Tehama-Trinity Joint Junior College District
and established the boundaries, effective May 9, 1967.
The Shasta-Tehama-Trinity Joint Junior College District, then, was
the successor to the Shasta Joint Junior College District yet bond
monies from the former district were used to construct facilities
for the use of the succeeding district.

The Education Code provided for an annuaf rental payment by the new
district in an amount equal to the annual amount required for the
interest and redemption of the outstanding General Obligation
Bonds of the old district.
This requirement is still in effect.

Education Code 4147 provides,

'in part:
40

The county boatd of supervisors shall compute for the reorganized district'an annual tax rate for bond interest and redemption
which will include the bond interest and redemption on the
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outstanding bonded indebtedness specified in subdivision (a) or
(b).. The county board of supervisors shall also compute tax rates,
for the annual chatge and use Charge pfescribed by former Sections
1822.2 and 1825 as they read on July 1, 1970, when such`charges
were estab.lished prior to November 23, 1970.
There is currently owing $5,070,000. The current tax rate for this
purpose is $.05: The-rate will decrease as assessed valuation
increases.
The bonds will be retired in 1990-91.
Subject to legal determination, -it is believed the amount to be
raised in the territory would have to be paid from the genera).fund
monies raised there.

VII. FINANCIAL EFFECTS OF ANNEXATION
In "Funding Implications of District Organization" it was calculated
that under a strict interpretation of AB 8 annexation of the terriroty
would generate added revenue to the district in 1982-83 of $1,147,240.
If legislation were enacted granting the territory base revenue and
small district status, the additional revenue would be about $1,583,957.

.

If legislation were enacted granting the territory only a base revenue
equal to that of the Peralta District, the revenue was extrapolated
to be about $1,339,395.

Adding the highest amount of Forest Revenue Funds reported received
would give total added incomes of $1,493,573, $1,685,748, and $1,930,310
This compares to a projected cost of operation of Feather River College
of $2,378,892. The apparent deficit would range upward from $448,582
under the best of circumstances.
.

4

VIII.SOARD OF TRUSTEES
I

The Shasta-Tehama-Trinity Joint Community College District is 41
Each elected official represents
governtd by seven, Board membtrs.
an area of relatively equal population.

Using State Department of Financerevised population comparison
as of July 1, 198T the population of Plumes County, would be 9.4% of
the total population of the enlarged district.
This would entitle Plumes County to one member do a nine-man Board,
or one member on a seven -man board-,4giveh special allowance for
geography. ,...
Absent -that the area would be annexed to the trustee area 'in Tehama
County.
Residents of Plumes County would be eligible to run for
trustee.
A study of tr'ustees and trustee areas by the county
committee on school district organization could be required.
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IX.

OUTREACH PROGRAMS
Shasta College offers approximately 575 classes per semester on
campus during the evening, at seven major outreach centers in
Hayfork, Weaverville, Burney, McArtnur-Fall River Mills, Corning,
Rid Bluff, Anddrson-Cottonwood, and at 21 additional off-campus
locations: Classes include baccalaureate level, vocational-occupational, adult and continuing education, developmental, and community services offerings.
All off-campus and evening instruction is evaluated through the
same process as are day programs. All on-campus classes are under
tne supervision of tne 6ivition directors.
Because of district
geography, recent cnanges nave been made in outreach administration
to insure proper researcn, evaluation and scneduling, and to insure
instruction program continuity and credibility.
This structure
will be evaluated extensively during the year.
The extended day program utilized off-campus primary learning
centers at 11 hi9n schools in tne district.
A determination will be made eitner to build new off- campus facilities,
remodel off - campus existinvfacilities,"or expand the, current practice
of leasing off-campus facilities.
The largest center is at Red Bluff in Tehama County, where 73
classes were offered in the fall 1979 and 77 in spring 1980.
tne fall 1979, 1,032 students enrolled declining to 708 in tne
spring 1980.
Student course completion is at 62% according to
Dr. Loren Phillips, Outreacn Coordinator.

X.

In

SUMMARY
A.

Advantages
1.

Tne Shasta-Tehama-Trinity Joint Community College District
and Plumas County share many common features; such as
rural environment, agricultural-based economy, and life
styles.
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2.

This compatibility would extend tolPlumas County representation on tne annexing district's board of trustees.
ideally, a Plumas County representative would be added to
tne board, assuming tne one-man, one-vote issue could be
resolved for tne area, legis+atively.

3.

However,"even if this were not possible, tne board of
trustees already shares common interests witn Plumas in
the uniquepostsecondary needs of the cil.lk-ns. in tne
region.
Furtngr, tne territory would Pe added to tne
trustee area in Tenama County and residents of Plumas
County would be eligible to serve.

4.

Redding is closer to Quincy tnan is Oakland.
Tnis snould
encourage greater student excnange between Featner River
College and Snasta College.
145
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5.

Facultycould.be shareq, alternating between campuses on
a yearly or semester basis or Commute once or twice a
Reek.

6.

Adding Featner River'College would enable the district to
centralize a district-wide summer program at Quincy where
temperatur =es are moderate.

7.

The district would be large enough to assimilate fluctuation in attendance and Forest Reserve Funds.

8.

Feather River College could be operated as a center wnich
could be managed witnout additional Board members, administratioh or staff at a reduction in cost.

9.

Both colleges are members of the Northeastern California
Consortium and could profit jointly therefrom.

I

10.

Close contact with and input into the colleu would be
gained tnrougn service on numerous advisorylommittees;
i.e., agriculture.

B.

Disadvantages
1.

It is ab t 66 miles from Feather River College 'to Red
Bluff an
1'02 to Shasta College. Travel for Board
d staff would be time consuming and involve
members
some expense.
\

1

Tne staff at Shasta College studied the feasibility of
annexation to Featner River College anti its various
aspects, and have determined the following disadvantages:
2.

About 78 percent of the student enrollment attends Feather
River College from outside of Plumas County. Feather
River College relies heavily on recruitment of students.
Shasta College District does not subscribe to this principle.

3.

A college witn strong local student attendance can be
better relied upon for continued enrollment. This is
important from a staffing viewpoint.'

4.

Housing would be an innibiting factor to an expanded
summer session.

5.

Forest Reserve FundS are allocated by the County Board of
Education.
There is no assurance the present formula
would continue.

6.

The funds are needed to supplement state and lbcal
revenues wnicn are insufficient to sustain tne present
pro§ram.

7.
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Even though funds are apparently not sufficient to support
tne present program, Feather River College would prooably
want a comprenensive community college witn educational
opportunities oeing the same on eacn:campus.

i458
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8.

o

9.

Tne nigher.cost per unit would be a drain on the
financial resources of the district.
Cost to educate
a student at Shasta College is $1,600 per year. Feather
River College's cost is at least twice tnat.
Physical facilities at Feather River College are limited
Maintenance and heating are and will be costly

at best.
10.

The campus is not complete, notably due to the lack of
a vocational education facility.
(Note: this building
has now been funded.)

11.

Student housing continues to be a retarding factor to
enrollment growth at Feather River College.

12.

Tne students at Feather River College are reimbursed,
for driving their cars to and from school.
The point at whicn the district stops reimbursing students
for driving their cars and begins operating a bus system
is wnen the cost of student reimbursements equals the cost
of operating a bus.
The communities of Plumas County are
located in many opposite direction from the Feather River
Campus.
It appears that it would.be a long time before
it would be feasible to beg4n a bus transportation system.

13.

Transportation costs have not been net with state asistance,
ana constitute a drain on resources otnerwise available
for education.

14.

There appearS to be a relativ.tly large number of underloaded instructors in several programs at Feather River
College.
Witn a state-wide WSCH average of 500-600 per
instructor, Feather River College's average WSCH is 250-300
per instructor.

16.

In terms of breadth of curriculum; Feather River College
nas an abundance of transfer programs and a lack of short
and regular term vocational classes, sucn as one-year
certificate programs designed for tne development of
occupational skills in high demand employment fields.
This probably reflects the lack of vocational education
facilities.
The addition of such fScilities and the
introduction of new programs would 5e very costly to tne
expanded district.

16.

One major problem could be tne redeployment of staff.

17.

Coordination of curriculum offerings would be necessary.
Present diversity between the collegesimay or may not
reflect differences in tne needs of tnt service population.

18.

. The existing instructional support services at Featner

River College appear to be very limited by 'most comparative
standards witn otner California- community colleges.
Undoubtedly, tne annexing district would be faced with a
major outlay of funds to bring tnese services up to
standard.
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19..

Currently,
operates a
television
Bluff, and

California State University at Chico owns and
microwave system providing one-way instructional
to Marysville in Yuba County, RIOding, Red
tne Siskiyous areas.

An infusion of state monies to construct a two-way
television network within the district would be a great
Such an undertaking
advantage for an expanded district.
would clearly require additionallstate funding.
20.

An attendance center in the Chester/Lake Almanor area
would be needed to serve the needs of the population in
tnat area.
NOTE:

A number of the disadvantages might prove to be
surmountable if a team of observers from Shasta
College spent time at Feather River College
evaluating the college operation.

21.

Not mentioned by Shasta College staff but still of concern
would be tne reactions of the citizens in Red Bluff
The feeling has been strong for aand Tehama County.
long time tnat tne next college goes to Red Bluff.

22.

Sna5ta-Tehama-Trinity will face demands for expanded bus
transportation due to grdwth:

23.

Ifit were necessary tp operate Feather Riier College as
a center, strong objections would be lodged.

CONCERNS

Concerns 47e been expressea wnich may be consiaered dPsadvantages until
resolvea.
1.

Necessity of a small college formula with additional funding to make
Feather River College self-supporting.

2.

Funding of necessary added facilities.

3.

Prcta salaries for part-time instructors is being advocated.
Snould tnis occur4 the costs of instruction will be increased and
may eliminate and would surely reduce marginal programs or courses.

CONCLUSIONS

Dr. Dale Miller, Superintendent, Shasta-Tehama=Trinity wrote:
"In conclusion, it would appear as if the disadvantages of annexing
Feather River College to the Snasta-Tehama-Trinity Joint Community
College district would far outweigh the advantages for both
colleges.
While the nonfiscal complexities could be dealt with
the
fiscal factors appear to be overwnelming unless tnere is a majorT
commitment of funds from tne State Legislature to effect such an
AG 45
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annexation.

To ask an existing district with a marginal financial
base to assume additional fiscal liabilititvand responsibilities
with existing resources is totally unrealistic. While we believe
that a multi-campus district has many advantages with.rigard to
program diversification and centralization of district level
administrative services, we would encourage consideration of another
'fisting district'to whom cOnditions would be more favorable.
NOTE.

Policies of Boards of Trustees change from time to time as the membership
cnanges.
The alternative snould be judged on its educational merits,
although annexation could not take place without Board approval. One
cannot wax philosophical unless he can afford to do so.
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ALTERNATIVE NUMBER 7B

ANNEXATION OF PLUMAS COUNTY TO
SHASTA-TEHAMA-TRINITY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

The conditions: advantages and disadvantagesAf this option are the same,as for
Alteenative.5B - Annexation to Lassen
College.
4

ALTERNATIVE NUMBER 7C
ANNEXATION OF PLUMAS COUNTY AND A PART
OF SIERRA COUNTY TO SHASTA-TEHAMA-TRINITY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
lr-

The conditions, adba.t3ges and disadvantages
of this option are the same as for Alternative
No. 5C - Annexation to Lassen College, except
distance becomes an increasing factor and service to the LoAlton, Sierraville and Hallelujah
Junction would not be jointly offered with Lassen
College.

162
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SISKIYOU

PLATE NUMBER 7
(Alternative Number 8)
TRANSFER, AND ANNEXATION OF SIERRA-PLUMAS
UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT TO
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ALTERNATIVE NUMBER 8

TRANSFER TO SIERRA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
!

I.

tHE OPTION

This alternative in district organizatidn is to transfer the
territdrIK the Plumas Unified School District to the Sierra
Community College District.
I,

Since Sierra College is not contiguous to Plumas County, it would
be necessary .to aSo annex the nondistrict territory of the SierraPlumas Unified School District, or for the Board of Governors to
approve transfer of noncontiguous territory.,

SIERRA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

II

A.

Placer College

Sierra College was orjginally established in 1914 to serve
the graduates of the Placer High School District. The events
of, World War I caused its discontinuance after only a few
years.
In 1936, the people of 'the area voted to
An election in 1957 created a
reestablish the college.
separate community college' district and enlarged the area
to include all of Placer and the eastern portion of Nevada
Further expansion in 1962 added. the remaining
Counties.
part of Nevada County (the Tahoe-Truckee Untried School
District). 'Thus, the district currently consists of all of
Placer And Nevada, as well as parts'of El Dorado and
Sacramento Counties. The district has an area of approximately
'2,700 square miles and extends from the floor of the
Sacramento Valley to the Nevada state line and includes the
north-western portion of Lake Tahoe.
B.

Demographic Information
(1)

Placer County

Placer County contains 1,424 square miles and rangesin
Public domaih has 11,479
altitude from 40 "to 9,028 feet.
acres with 271,354 acres in national forest.
Wood products,
stone; glass and clay products, and recreation are chief
means of livelihood.
The county. is supported by' agriculture.

State 89 and 28 serve Lake Tahoe and are
Transportation.
accessible from Truckee.
Roseville and Auburn are the main population centers with
the area around Lake Tahoe growing.
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(2)

.

Nevada County

6

Nevada County encompasses 978 square miles with altitude
ranging from2 00 to 9,167 feet of which 14,888 acres is
in public domain and 140,781 acres in national forest.
Livestock products figure largely in the county's
economy.
There is some mineral activity, primarily sand
and gravel.
Lumbering is the most important manufacturing
activity.
Recreation alto contributes to the economy.
.

It

InterStatet 80 passes through the eastern end of the
county in tne vicinity of Truckee.
It passes over Donner
Summit at an elevation of 7,240 feet and is open for
year-round traffic.

Grass Valley and144 vada City are the population centers.
C.

fpulation
-

The State Departmelpt of Finpce forecasts /a 1983 population of
83,815 in Placer County and 28.,311 in Nevada County. The
district total would be in
of- 12,000.

P

,

<

III. LEGAL ASPECTS

4

Procedures for tne t

r of a component district between two
common4y college
trictsAis provided in Education Code Sectjons
74500-74507.-4 See wendix G - LEGAL ASPECTS OF DISTRICT.ORGANIZATiON.

"

Since Plumas County is not contiguous to the Sierra Community
College faistrict, such transfer of noncontiguous territellwould
nave to be approved by th% Board of Governors, or the territory of
the.Sierra-Plumas Unified School District, either in 'its entirety
or the portion northerly and easterly pf Yuba Pass, could-be annexed
under tne provisions of the Code.

A high'school or unified district may be annexed pukuant to
Section 74360 et. seq.
Basically, themp.rocedureis thtfiling Of
a petition for annexation by 25% of tilt registered ele.eto5 of
tne district or 4 majority of the governing bdi:ird of the district.

Terms of agre, nt, publit hearings, approval by the Board of Governors.
and an electfon are requirements to effect the annexation.

Section 74310 et. seq. provides for annexation upon, petition of
tne governing board of a community ollege district, based
attendance at tne college.

mearings.and approval by the Board of Supervisors and Board of
Governors are requirea.
An election is required if a protest'
signed by 20% of tne electors is filed.

,

A

11.

The County Committee on School District Organization could institute.
proceedings..

None of the above is likely to happreni
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The Legislature declares as its policy that all of the territory of
the statesnall be included in .community college districts except
tnat of'counties tne `residents of which account for fewer thaq 350 units
Sierra County shall be deemed to refer
of average daily attendance.
_,
to all of, the territory under the jurisdiction of the County
Superintendent of-Schools in the Sierra-Plumas Uhified School
,/ District of Sierra and Plumes Counties.
ro

At the present time residents may attend any community college in
the state.

I "-

Further, the provisions of the Education Code which required the,,-/"
territory tO pay for the cost of such education have been declared
Bence, .the territory is not taxed for community
non-operative.
college purposes.

Tne taxes raised by tht four dollar limitation are disbursed to
They would be loath to share the proceeds.
other agencies.

IV.

PROJECTED ADA AND ASSESSE, VALUATION

For Sierra Community CojlegeDistrict

A.

The projected assessed valuation and average 4aily attendance
for the Sierra Community College District is:
Asslessed.Valuation

,ADA

Year

$1,811,155,000
1,997,824,000
2,203,789,000
2,431,050,000

/4,889

1980-8J
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84

5,153
5,417
5,648

.

For Combined Area

B.

he combined area is.:

Assessed valuation for
1980-81
1981-82

1982-83
1983-84

$1,855,25.5,000

2,044:778,000

$2,253,791,000

$2,484254,000

Average daily attendance for the combined rea is projected
as:

Year
0

1982-83
1983-84

(4ptioh
5,817
,5,056

2

Option 3
5,966
6,207

Option 4e Option 5
6,2986,535

A

166
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6,355
6,603

R

O

STATE AND LOCAL REVENUE

V.
0

At the projected AUA and assessed valuation of Sierra Community
College District, the total state and, local revenue would be computed
at:

1982-83

$11,823,079

1983-84

$13,054,662
4

With annexation Of the territory, the computed state and local
revenue under variousoptions at,Feather RiVer Col,l(ge. would be:
,

1983,83,Revenue
ADA

Total

5,817
5,966

14e,463,041
13,546,581
13,672,342
13,725,507

6,298-

6,355

.

$2,314
2,271
2,171
2,160

REVENUE BONDS

'VI.

1983-84 Revenue

v114

Per ADA

ADA

Total

6,056
6,207
6,535
6,603

$14,716,717
14,843,136
15,058,283
15,143,812

Per ADA
$2,430
2,391
2,304
2,293

.

Revenue bonds in the amount o'f-$1,159,000 are outstanding.
Payment
is by income received from the ddriii-tories.
No tax monies are used
for this purpose.

VII. FINANCIAL EFFECTS OF ANNEXATION
In "Funding Implications of District .Organizati
that under a strict interpretatiO0 of AB 8 anne
would generate added revenue to the district i

t was calculated
on of the terriroty
82-83 of $1,127,732.

If legislation were enacted granting the territory base revenue and
small district status, tne additional revenue would be about $1,575,701.
If legislation were enacted granting the territory only a base revenue
equal to that of tne Peralta District, the revenue was extrapolated
to be about $1,324,838.
41
Amp

AddinT"tne highest amount of Forest Revere Funds reported 'received
would give total added incomes of $1,474,-085, $1,671,191, and $1,922,054.
Tnis compares,to a,,projected -cost of operation of Feather River College
of $2,378,892.
The apparent deficit would range)upward frem $456,838
under tne best of circumstances.

VIII. BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The Sierra Community College District is represented by seven trustees
residing in areas but elected at large.
Using State Department'of Finance revised population comparison as
of July 1, 1980, the population of Plumas County would oe
of the
,total population of tne enlarged district.
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Tnis would entitle Plumas to one member on a nine-member Board,or
one member on a seven-member Board, given special allowance for
geography.

Absent,tnat tne area would be included in Area 2 (Tahoe-.Pruckee
Unified Scnool District). _Residents in Plumas County would be
eligible to run for trustee.

A study of trustee and trustee area by the county committee on
school district organization would be required.

OUTREACh PROGRAM

IX.

To better serve tne extensive Sierra College District, a growing
program of courses is offered at Nevada Union Hign School in
Grass Valley, and at the North Tahoe- High School and Truckee
Hign School in the Tahoe/Truckee Area.
Other_Jocations are opened
wnen needs are identified.
c..

In addition, courses are offered in government agencies, hospitals
and other community locations toward serving those individuals who
cannot, or can only with great difficulty, reach the Sierra College
centers.
Additional need areas are continually idgntified.
New classes wiA/be established-Vihenjk need or desire for such
(classes exists.
In order that inveslient in plant and equipment

may serve m6re people, regular school facilities are used whenever
possible.
4
.

The largest center is at Grass Valley serving the two largest porA4ation centers in tne county.
-

Tne 1979-80 ADA generated at the centers was 138 at Tahoe-Truckee
and 326 at Grass Valley.
Eighty-five classes were offered at'Grass Valley. Staff from the
University of Nevada are employed to teach classes at Truckee.

The distance from SArra College to Truckee is 82 miles, and from
Truckee to Quincy, 78.
-4
X.

DISTRICT OPERATION

Tne administration especially, and the Board of Trustees are reluctant
to move to a multi college district.
The district is operated as a single operation from 7 AM"to 10 PM
centerea at trre college witn each off-campus center being a
The superintendent would recommend
aivision of the institution.
operating Feather River College within that concept.
Division chairs are responsible for quality control of, their
programs wherever held.
As managers they are deemed .first rank
administrators.

16S
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XI.

ADVISORY.COMMITTEES

To insure that meaningful curricula in the two-yeat career
programs are maintained, 29 occupational advisory committees
composed of competent people in ti4e subject area meet when their
services are needed to advise on program emphasis and changes.
A master advisory committee-meets on. occasion to provide coordination
and to keep the college informed-on the present and future business
and inaustry needs.
The annexed territory could have direct influence on the district
via service on the committees.

XII. TRANSPORTATION
Scnedules to be announced in local newspapers prior to the opening
of scnool and are available 4n the Business Office.
k

Auburn direct to Campus
Foresthill to Campus (Van)
Grass Valley via Colfax and Auburn
Lincoln via Roseville
Nevada City via Grass Valley and Auburn

The district is familiar with the probleN oflproviding transportation.

XIII.SUMMARY
A.

Advantages
1.

Sierratollege has good relationships with the hign school
districts.

2.

The district is familiar with the operation of a transportatiOn system, feels it is necessary to make Feather
River College go, and would probably_work out an arrangement with the Plumas Unified School District.

3.

Students from Downieville now attend classes in Grass
Val-ley.
Inclusion of all of Sierr,a County would coordinate
services to tne county and provide services in Loyalton.
Residents could als9 take courses at the Tahoe Truckee
Center.

4.

Second-year courses are needed at Truckee.
students from Loyalton would help.

5.

The administration foresees tying in the forestry program
at Plumas County, naving students in tne field four days
a week.

169.
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Additional

41

B.

6.

An extensive work experience program there in the summer
is a potential.

7.

The district is moving toward a mining curricula.
There
are mines in the district.
This would add to Feather
River College's program.

8.

Recruitment for the specialized programs in-agricuLture,
forestry, and mining would be carried out.

9.

Dormitories give first priority to district residents.
Thisowould be advantageous to residents of Plumas County.

13.

ThR ability to serve all mduntain counties wit. a common
educational pattern.

11.

The opportunity to develop regional programs such as
forestry; resort management, recreation and others,
common to the geographical area.

12.

The opportunity to develop innovative programs and delivery
systems wnich could serve rural communities.

Disadvantages

a

.

1.

Tne territory is not contiguous to the Sierra Community
College District.
To effect the transfer, the Board of
Governors would have to approve the transfer of noncontiguous territory.

2.

Another option would be annexation of all or a portion of
the Sierra-Plumas Unified School District. For reasons
given, this could be oppoNd at the polls.

.

3.

The district does not pursue a policy of student recruitment (except for certain specialized programs).

4.

Th'e many problems inherent in multi-campus districts
which are compounded by the-great distance in the, proposal.

5.

The high cost of the instructional rrogram at Quincy.
There it a negative cash flow, based on Peralta's figure.

6.

The complexities of absorbing the existing staff and the
cost of reimbursing P$raita for the facilities, if re-

11011

vv.

quired.
7.

AG 45

.

The desire of Plumas to nave a complete campus and staff
when present ADA does not warrant such expenditures.
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C.

D.

,Concerns
1.

If Feather River were to be operated as a college, the
administration is concerned that Grass Valley would feel
it was entitled to campus status.

2.

The district is concerned with the items listed under
"Legal Considerations and Decisions by Peralta Board".

3.

If Feather River.College were operated as a campus and
small college funding is reinstituted, could the
district restore its status as a college or would approvals
by the Board of Governors and CPEC again be required?

Board of Trustees Position

,IP

The Board of Trustees has informed the Chancellor's Office
that it is not interested in pursuing the alternative.

NOTE:

Policies of Boards of Trustees change from time to time as the membership
changes.
Tne alternative should be judg'ed on its educational merits.
Altnougn annexation could notttake place witnout Board approval.

S

4.
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ALTERNATIVE NO. 8B

TRANSFER TO SIERRA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
AND ANNEt(ATION OF THE SIERRA-PLUMAS UNIFIED SCHOOL` DISTRICT

I.

THE OPTION

This option is to transfer the territory of the Plumes Unifted
School District and annex the Sierra-Plumas Unified School District
;'to the Sierra Community College District.

II.

SIERRA COUNTY

Sierra County has been previously described.

III. PROJECTED ADA AND ASSESSED VALUATION

The projected ADA has been included in the projections for Feather
River College and the Sierra Community College District.
The assessed valuation Giould be increased by
198?-83

IV.

14.3-84

$41,280,000

S43,941,000

LEGAL ASPECTS
See Alternative Number 8.

STATE AND LOCAL REVENUE

V.

Under present law no additional state and local revenue would accru4to the district.
VI. = VIII.

IX.

See Alternative Nutber 8.

SUMMARY

The single greatest advantage of the option is the inclusion of all
the mountain counties (Nevada, Placer, Sierra and Plumes) in one
district and the development of specialized curriculum to serve
them.

a
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11.

AyERNATIVE NO. 9
TRANSFER TO YUO COMMUNITY COLLEGE'DISTRICT

.

I.

THE OPTION

This alternative in district organization is to transfer the territory
of the Plumas Unified School District to the Yuba Community College ilk
District.

The distance from Feather College to Yuba College is about 1.05
miles via Highway. 70.

II

YUBA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT TERRITORY
A.

Yuba College District
In 1927, Marysville Junior College, as part of the Marysville
Union High School District, began operation with an enrollment
of 67 students.
In 1928, the voters of Yuba County approved the formation of
theYuba County Junior College, making it the 'irst countywide district in the state*,
`Ten years later the college moved to its original campus
across the street from the high scHbol.

The present campus opened in October 1962 with an enrollment
of 1,e18 in the day and 1,416 in the evening division.
In 1965, a proposal by the county committee on school district
organization to enlarge the district to include Colusa and
Sutter Counties was approved by the electorate.
In 1974, upon
petition signed by a majority of the registered electors
residing therein, and in accordance with other provisions
of law, the Stony Creek Joint Unified School District lying
in Colusa and Glenn Counties was annexed. The two main communities in the area were Stonyford, 76 miles from Yuba
College, and Elk Creek, 60 miles from the college.
. The 'area was not accessible to any community college for daily
commuting.
Policy of the college district was to provide,:
.0
free board and dormitories to students residing that far
from the,college.,

Parts of Glenn, Lake and Yolo counties Were added by annexation
elections in 1975. Later that year, in action required by law,
the Yolo County portion of the Woodland Joint Unified School
District was attached to Yuba by the Board of Governors.

?et
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Yuba Community College District stretchps.in a broad belt
completely across the Central Malley from high in the foothills
in the Sierra Valley across the Valley floor to high in the
foothills of the Coast Range.
It encompasses 4,192 square miles
and is 150 miles from side to side.
Instruction in over 65 departments totaling more than 600
courses is provided to more than 10,000 day and evening students
during the academic year. Classes are offered throughout
the district, serving all or part of eight counties.
Yuba County

B.

Yuba County has an area of 627 square miles at an altitude
ranging froM 50 to 5,000 feet. Agriculture production is a
mainstay of the economy.
Lumbering is the most important
manufacturing activity.
ReCreation is important.

Marysville is the only population center of any size.
highways 70, 99E and 20 provide a good road net.

State

Sutter'County

Sutter County has an area of-608 square miles at altitudes
ranging from 25 to 2,132 feet.
Farming is the county's main
business.
The most important manufacturing industry is the
proteging of agricultural products.
Some minerals, especially
naturlA gas, contribute to the economy.
One of three people in the county live in Yuba City, across the
river from Marysville.
State hiphways 20 and 99 are the basis
'N of a good road net serving the county.
.

D.

C

usa County

Colusa County has an area of 1,153 square miles at elevations
ranging from 30 to 6,950 feet.

Agriculture is theprincipal industry.
The economy inen7177-'
some manufacturing activity, led by food processing.
Colusa, the county seat, and Williams are the only incorporated
areas.
State Highways 20 and 99W are part of an adequate road
net.
E.

Glenn County
The .couhty has an area of 1,317 square miles at altitudes ranging
from 65 to 7,448 feet.- Agriculture is the main livelihood.
There is some mineral production. Manufactur4ng is limited to
food processing.

Only the Stony Creek Unified School District portion is in the
Yuba District.
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F.

Yolo County

The Esparto and Wo dland Unified School Districts are in the
Yuba District.
Again, field crops lead agricultural production.
Food and kindred products are the single most important manufacturing
industry.

Woodland is the largest population center and has access to
Yuba College via State Highway 113.
G.

4*

Lake County

Konocti and Middletown Unified School Districts are included in
the Yuba District and nave access to the college mainly via
State Highway 20.
It is about 88 and 102 miles respectively to
the college.
Pears and walnuts are the chief agricultural products.
Recreation is tne next most productive industry.
H.

Population

Revised State Department of Finance population fugures, based,
on the preliminary census, estimates a population of 114,700
in Colusa, Sutter, and Yuba Counties.
A rough total for the
district would be 165,000.

III. LEGAL ASPECTS

Procedures for the transfer of a component district between community
college districts is provided in Education Code Sections 74500-74507.
See Alternative No. 5 - TRANSFER TO LASSEN COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
for procedures.

IV.

,PROJECTED ADA AND ASSESSED VALUATION

N

A.

Yuba Community College District
The projected assessed valuation and average daily attendance
for the Yuba Community College District is:
Year

ADA

Assessed Value

J980-81
1981-82
1982-83

5,250
5,320

11983-84

5,610

$1,265,334,000
1;391,868,000
1,531,055,000
1,684,160,000

5,471

I
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B.

Combined'Area

Assessed valuation for the comPined area is:
1980-81
1981-82

$1,521,088,000
1,672,577,000

1982-83

$1,839,813,000
$2,022,516,000

1983-84.

ADA for the combined,area-is projected at:
Year

Option 2

1982-83
1983-84.
V.'

Option 3

5,871

Option 4

6,020
6,169

6,t18

6,352
6,497

Option-5

,

6,409,
6,565

STATE AND LOCAL REVENUES
At the projected ADA and assessedivaluation of Yuba Community College
District the total state and local revenue'would be computed at:
1982-83

$13,056,556

1983-84

$14,070,610

With annexation of the territory the computed state and local
revenues under various options at Feather River College would be:

1982-83 Revenue

VI.

1983-84 Revenue

ADA

Total

Per ADA

ADA

Total

8,871
6,020
6,352
6,409

114,394,875
14,477,060
14,599,803
14,652,450

$2,452
2,405
2,298
2,286

5,610
6;169
6,497
6,565

$15,456,566
15,579,812
15,786,843
15,871,088

Per ADA
$2,755
2,525
2,430
2,418

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
Educ.ation Code Section 41,47 provides:

When territory is taken from one district and annexed
or includediin anotner district or a new district by any
procedure and the area transferred contains public school
ouildings or property, the district to which the territory is
rupexed shall take possessionof the building and equipment
66"tne day when the annexation becomes effective for all
purposes. The territory transferred shall cease to be liable
for the bonded indebtedness of the'district of which it was
formerly a part and shall automatically assume its porportionate
share of the outstanding bonded indebtedness of any district
of which it becomes a part.
This would require an additional tax in the territory annexed.
However, the current tax rate for bonded' indebtedness in the Yuba
district is 1-1/2 cents.
The bonds 411 be retired in 1984 -85.

177
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4.

VII. FINANCIAL EFFECTS OF ANNEXATION

In "Fundi g In1 Nations of District Organization" it was calculated
that under a strict interpretation of AB 8 annexation of the terriroty
wou d generate added revenue to the district in 1982-83 of $1,117,822.
egislation were enacted granting the territory base revenue and
small district status, the additional revenue would be about $1,578,463.
If

4

If legislation were enacted granting the territory only a base revenue
equal to that of the Peralta District, the revenue was extrapolated
to be about 11,320,090.

Adding the highest amount of Forest Revenue Funds reported received
would give total added incomes of $1,464,175, $1,666,443, and $1,924,816.
This compares to a projected cost of operation of Feather River College
of $2,378,892. The apparent- deficit would range upward from $454,076
under the best of circumstances.

VIII BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Board. of Trustees of the Yuba District consists of Seven members,
two eacn in trustee areas 1, 2, and-3 and one in trustee area 4.'

The territory would become part of trustee area number 1, represented
by two trustee's.
A

The population of Plumes County at 10,000 would be about 9% of
the total. Alienation of one trustee to that area might be recommended
by the County Committee in its study on the basil of geography.,

OUTREACH PROGRAM

IX.

L

A

In order to serve its large geographic area, the college has.
One
The centers are of toe types.
established centers off-campus.
is strictly a partial Service Center, where AV equiptrient and books
may be housed for instructors teaching in rented community facilities,
public information may be provided, and counseling and registration
The Colusa County Service Center is of this type.
can take place.

Tne second type is a full off-campus Center where, in addition to the
services offered by the partial-service center, a regular schedule
s_ee. day and evening classes is offered and other academic and student
personnel services provided. Needs assessment and feasibility
studies have been conducted for the population served by Woodland
Center and the Lake County Center.
These were the basis for planning for those centers and nave resulted in the addition of courses,
staff and planned facilities.
Five year master plans have been
developed for these centers.
.

178
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The Lake County Center of the Yuba College, dedicated October 18,
1978, 1s a'multi-unit complex of study'halls, classrooms and offices
located in Clearlake.
The Woodland Center is presently-an 11,475 square -foot building,
consisting of six regular classrooms, an art workshop, a typing
and secretarial scjence laboratory, a reading-learning center, a
library servivs centers, a largestudent lounge, larertories,
end a number of staff offices.Q, Over 100 daytime and evening classes
are offered at the Woodland.Center.
In addition, a 5d-clast
outreach program kdministered through the center provides additional
instruction at various locations in Woodland, Esparto and the Capay.
Valley.
The center at Beale.Air Force Base uses military facilities
Estimated average daily attendance in 197,-80 for the centers was:
.

Beale
Colusa

160
101

Lake
Woodland

311

602

Osistrict policy with respect to the operation of centers was

expressed in a brochure "The Woodland Center of YubColl.":"
,

Backed by the total resources of the entire eight-county
college' district, and looked upon as a full - fledged' rm of
the college - equal in quality in all courses and
programs - by-the trustees, administrators and staff of
the district, the cente?is fully capable of meeting
anew challehges.and educational needs as they arise.. The
prpent curricUlum is bask MI repeated surveys of local
residents (including the recently completed "official
needs assessment study"), and new courses are being
added'eadi semester to satisfy state-mandated training
requirements or redly found interests of Yolo County
4

411 students.

X. TRANSPORTATION

Yuba College describes its ransportatibn policy in its brochures.
"The Woodland Center of Yuba -College" and "Introducing the Lake
County Center 9f Yuba College:"
With the,larlpst bus 'fleet and dormitory complex --of any
.

community corlege'in California, Yuba College allows
students of its far-flung diftrict to choose between
free transportation or on-campus. 1 idii% while going to
scnool.

4?;-
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In a special program unique to Yuba Colleg
qualified
students from rural areas -- including 44
rn Yblo
County and Lake Cdurlty
teceive'a sharp y reduced
rate for dormitory rooms and meals, allowing them
to receive equal benefits frd01 the institution they
and their parents support.

In 1410-81 dOrmitory costs to nonqualifying students is $1,600
Qualifying students pay $150 per semester.

per year.

XI.

SUMMARY
A.

Advantages

41,

.1.

2.

.Yuba District extends over a wide territory and Utilizes
the center concept to bring education as close to the
people as possible.

It is experienced in operating a district over a
broad,a0rea.

3.

411

It has a transportation policy'that is beneficial to
students.

4.

s

,5.

Residents of Plumas County would be eligible for free
board and room at the dormitories at reduced cost tf
taking programs not offered at Feather River College.

Due to its experience the districtiis not repelled by the
immediate, short -term problems that would need to be
the administrative staff:
:splved. According
(a)

The program at Feather River College w.ul
with a grgtual assimilation into discriteria;

(b)

There would be concessions to the isolated,Aulh

inue

(C) -14kewoubil be no traumatic changes except possibly
in

)

'(e)

(f)

he title;

There would be a reduc.tion in the administratjve staff

There would be a detailed needs study as done in
otner areas.
Students- would be able to complete the
AA aft'generfl- educational requirements;
There would, be a degree Of autonomy, with administrative and -support staff serv.ice;

-

(g)

Witn respect to housing, HUD funding would be looked
into proOding the need can be demonstrated;

(n)

Tne study,of trustee' areas could possibly lead into
a diylkien of.trUstee area one into two trustee areas.
.
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'6.

7.

Even if the trustee areas Were maintained,'$sustee Area
and Plumas are similar in-terrain, rural attitude and
close enough so that attendance at Board meetings would
not be a problem.

I

Tne administration and Board hold meetings throughout the
district.
.11

8.

The district has numerous advisory boards,.
Experts in
the field residing in flumas County would contribute to
the district welfare.

Disadvantages
1.

U

the present financial program there is not an ADA.
ect on tne Yuba District sufficient to operate the

e

col
2.

There would have to be gfficiency of dperation.,

3.

It would.be necessary to build a reserve for"future
maintenance of the buildings' at FRC.
To Feather River Colle
-deemed a disadvantag

V

operation as a center might be

Yuba adminjstra-tors
el there is an artificial level of
enrollment due. to recruitment.
6.

The district would need some flexibility in operating the
college as enrollment is unsure.
dr

C.

.

*Concerns
1.

The -Yuba administration felt that the Legislature might
well underwrite the cost of annexation for actual costs
not to exceed a stipulated figure.

With respect to constAction,.the institution would have
to be treated as a college so that the excess footage
would not adversely affect the Yuba College construction
plan.
3.

A fitter plan would be to anne)5 all of the Sierra-Plumas
Unified Scnool District so that entire region could be
included in planning and
reh4gred.

4.

Tne administration suggested the iducation (ode be amended
to give tne electorate a choice of districts to which it
might annex as is provided in the Education Code for
proposals by- the County Committee on School District
Organization,

IP
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES PROPOSAL'
On Jute 24, 1980, tnelBoard of Trustees of the Yuba Community College

District unanimously approved thil following proposal to the
Cnan'cellor's Office of tha.California Community Colleges:
A.

The,Yuba Community College District hereby offers to assume
the current Feather River College as part of thy' Yuba Community 4s,
College District based on the following concepts,' recognizing that.
some or all of these are subject to furtner discussion and
final approval, and that special legislation will probably be

"required:

0

' (11

(2)

that the current Feather River College be operated as a
comprenensve Center within the Yuba Community College
District on the same type of basis as our current'Woodland
Center and Lake County Center operations;
that this be tne modality until Feather River College
reaches at least 1,000 annual ADA at whjch'point a serious
study would be commenced by the Yuba Community College
District to estaolisn Feather River College as a separate
campus- 'in a multi-campus district. The 'same conditions
would hold true for Woodland or any other).' district

center operation.. We understand that any such reclassification would require the approval of the California
Community Colleges and,the Californialiostsecondary Educe-.
tibn Commission;
(3)

that Yuba would expect existing site, plant, and
facilities of Feather River College to be turned over to
tne district witnout charge by the Peralta Communi,y Cbllege
Compensation to Peralta, if any, Would be
District.
made by tne State of California as dart of bail-ott
Yuba woul9expect
legislation to resolve this issue.
to. continue tne payments on the HUD loan for tne*
current student center buildings.
.

(4)

that 4101-ou

legislation woult provide for the tonstru

tion.or purchase of student residence hall facilities

J

the Fiather River campus to. house approximately 200
students, includipg single and married student housing,
to be under the jurisdiction of the Yuba Community College
District. This would provide student residence. nall
facilities to continue to support the Feather River
CollegetCenter as close as possible to tne current enrollIt would provide residence hall facilities for
thent.
students from tne outlying areas of-Plumas and Sierra
Counties from.wnicn commuting would be unlike)y or
Policies would be coordinated with the
impossible.
Yuba Community College District's relidence halls scholarships and policies;
.

.
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(5)

Yuba would continue the in:lieu of transportation policy
provided by Perartri for Plumas students at no less than
the current level of services.
Joint planning would be
conducted with Plumas Unified School District.

(6)

provision would be made for all annexed territory to be
.part,Of a general reapportionment of the trustee Areas
.of-the Yuba Community College District.
Territory.involVed
in Plumas and Sierra Counties would become part of adjacent`,
contiguous territory within the Yuba Commum44/ College
District, comprising, for example, some or all of Plumas,
Sierra and Yuba Counties as well as tlrat-portion of Butte
County witnin the Yuba Community College District.

(7)

the Feather River College Advisory Board as currently
constituted would be discontinued inaImuch as the operation
would be operated within the regular framework of the total
Yuba Community College District with a trustee officially
representing residents of the area as described above.
Tnis is identical to our operations in Lake and Colusa
Counties, and otner areas of the District.

(8)

the bail-out bill snould provide for a guarantee for a
period of time, for example, from 5 to 10 years, that the
small college funding provision will be applied to the
Featner River College/Center
Such a provision would be
necessary in order to make up fbr the Center's excess
costs and excess student/faculty ratio and to cover the
nigner tnan cormal costs during a transition period where
attrition, t nsfer, growth of the college and other factors
will hopefully bring it closer into equity with total Yuba
-geommunity College District policies and funding capacities.
1/1'

(9)

tne bail-out bill should also prOvide that during-the same
period as above" the assignable square feet for Facilities
State Assistance -purposes of the Yuba Community College
.District will not be affected by the excess at Feather
River Center, but tnat eacn will be computed individually
for its own purposes.
4

'

(10)

B.
4k
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tnat all the above provisions ant based on current funding
provisions of tne State of California and Would be subject
to modification if tne laws were substantially changed.

To the extent that the Sierra-Plumas Joint Unified School
District is involved in tnis study and implementation, Yuba
woula insist tnat tnat portiOn of SierraCounty south and west
of tne Yuba Pass be included in the Yuba Community College
'istrict unael- any circumstances.
It would be annexed to the
Yuba Community College District under the same provisions as
adjacent land in'Yuba County covered by Yuba's current
r*sidence halls scnolarsnip policy (in-lieu of transportation
scholarships)..

a
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I.

4
Dep6nding upon the wishes -of the balance of the, Sierra- Plumas
Joint Unified Scnool District (the Sierra Valley and eastern
Plumas County area) the residehts of that territory should have
a clear choice provided of annexation to the Yuba Community
College District urider.the same provisions and for the same
reasons as B above, along with whatever other options are presented them.

C.

Tne proposal constitutes the only official proposal received from a
A proposal by the Plumas Unified Scnool
community college distrift.
District was also made. '

4
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ALTERNATIVE NUMBER 9B

*

TRANSFER TO YUBA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT AND ANNEXATION
OF PART OF THE SIERRA-PLUMAS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

I. THE OPTION

The option is to transfer the Plumas Unified School District.and
to annex that portion of the Sierra-Plumas Unified School District
lying in Plumas County and northerly and easterly of Yuba Pass in
Sierra County, to the Yubj CommvitysCollege District.

II. TERRITORY

The'option would add approximately 500 square miles of territory
to that in Alternative Number '9.

III. ASSESSED VALUATION AND ADA
The option would add assessed_val-uation to Alternative Number 9.
1982-83

5 52,856,000

1983-84

S 56,493,000

The a.d.a. and total state and local revenue would be unchanged.

A
'IV. LEGAL PROBLEMS

See Alternative Number 7C

V.-IX.

- See Alternative Number 9.
a

Xi SUMMARY
A.

The rest of the pertinent finformation detailed in Alternative
Number 9 applies to this option.
Sk do the advantages and
disadvantages listed to the Summary:\

B.

There is one additional advantage.
The area could well be
served by Feather River College and as part of the district
would be given full consideration.
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PLAT:: NUmBRR
(Alr,ernativb ?Qmber .ciC)

SISKIYOU

Hit

TRANSFER TO /UBA COMUNIT`/ COLLEGE DISTRICT
AND ANNEXATION Or Sl7RR,=,-RIU4AS
UNI'fitD SCHOOL DISTRICT
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ALTERNATIVE ROMBER, 9C

TRANSFER TO YUBA COMMUNITY. COLLEGE DISTRICT AND ANNEXATION
OF.THE SIERRA-PLUMAS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

.I.'THE OPTION

TRis option is to transfer the Plumes Unified School District,
and annex the territory of the Sierra-Plumas Unified School
District, to the Yuba Community College District.

r2

.

II. THE TERRITORY

All of the territory has been previously described.

III. PROJECTED ADA AND ASSESSED VALUATION

The projected a.d.a. has been included in the projections for
Feather River College. The assessed valuation of Alternative
Number 9, would be increased by:
1982-83

$ 58,897,000

1983-84

S 62,922,000 '

4
IV. LEGAL ASPECTS

See Alternative Number

V.-IX. QTHER SECTIONS
See Alternative Number 9.

X. SUMMARY
A.

Advantages

The single greatest additional advantage of the option is the
inclusion of all the territory of Plumas and Sierra Counties
in a single community college district.
4

B.

Disadvantages
if

The area of Sierra County south and nest of Yuba Pass
cold more easily attend classfs in'Grass Valley (part
of the Sierra Community College-1District)
.

2.

'

The area of Loyalton might want to attend classes in the
Tahoe-Truckee Center of Sierra Community College District.
However, this could be done by inter- district attendance
permits.
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PLATE NUMBER 10
(Alternative Number 10)
UR-COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRACT
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FORMATION OF NEW COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

A second method of district eeorganization is by formation of a
community college district which may include all or p
of one or more
existing community college districts, as well as nond
rict territory.
Four such alternatives were considered,
Alternative Number 10 - Four=County Community College District_ \
(Ldssen, Plumas, Modoc, and a portion of Sierra County)
Alternative Number 11 - Five-County Community College DistricI
(abo

lult-Siskiyou County).

Alternative Number 12
Seven - County Community College District
(Alternative Number 10 plus Shasta, Tehama and Trinity Counties),
Alternative Number 15 - An eight-county district (Alternative Number 12
plus Siskiyou County).

ALTERNATIVE NUMBER 10
FOUR-COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTPICT
I. THE OPTION

The most reasonable alternative under existing
is to
form a new community college diltrict encompass g Lassen, Modoc, and
Plumas Counties and the northeast portion of Tierra County.
Lassen
and Feather River Colleges would be included.

II. SUMMARY
A.

Advantages
1.

See advantages enumerated in Alternative Number 5
Transfer to Lassen Community College District.

2.

In addition tne alternative would group the two colleges
serving the area as well as incorporatethe remaining
nondistrict territory serviceable by tne colleges.

3.

Formation of S new community college district can put
all tne key issues on the ballot
formation, number of
trustees, one or more trustee areas, elect at large or
within areas.
Subject to passage, a second measure could
have candfidates for tne,Board of Trustees.

4.

The selection of a superintendent, establishment of district
policies, resolution of tne problems facing the district
would have a new start with equal representation and consideration of all parts of the district.

-

,

;(

'44

,

r

I

t
B.

.

Disadvantages
1:

The existing districts would cease to exist., Members
of the various bOards of trustees would have,to be reelected.
(

2.

Superintendent(s) would have to compete for that, position
in the new district.

3.

Residents in nondistrict territory could be counted on for
almost unanimous opposition at the polls (Under current law).

4:

See Disadvantages enumerated in'Alternative Number 5
Transfer to Lassen Commuhity College District.

w

-

4.
C.

Same.Objective
1.

r

The same objective could be accomplished by transferring
the Plumas Unified School District and annexing that
part of the Sierra-Plumas Unified School District and the
school districts under the jurisdiction of the Modoc County
Superintendent of Schools to tne Lassen Community College
,

,

District.
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PLATE NUMBER 11
(Alternative Number 11)
FIVE-COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE D I STOLT

SISKIYOU
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PLATE NUMBER 12
(Alternative Number 12)
SEVEN-COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
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FORMATION OF NEW COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT T

ALTERNATIVE NUMBER 11 - FIV-COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

ALTERNATIVE NUMBER'12 - SEVEN-COUNTY-COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

THE OPTIONS

I'.

Alternative Number 11 includes the rour-County proposal (i.e.,
'Lassen, Modoc, and Plumas Counties and :the northeast,portion
of Sierra County), plus Siskiyou County.
College of the Siskiyous
would be included.

A.

,

Alternative Number )2 includes the above plus Snasta, Tehama, and
Trinity Cdunties, constituting the district operating Shasta' College.

B.

i

SUMMARY

II.

Advantages

A.

,

.

rorl'

B.

1.

Formation-of a new community college district can put
all tne key issues on the ballot - formation,.number of
trustees, one or more trustee areas,eiect at large or
witnin aeas. Subject to passage, a second measure could
have candidates for the Bqard of Trustees.

2.

The selection of a ,Saperintendent, establisnment of district
policies, resolution of the problems facing the district
would have a new 'start with equal representation and consideration of Al parts of the district.

3.

Disadvantages

J

1_

The existing distriCts would cease to exist. likmbers
of the various boards of trustees would have to be re#.
elected.'

2.

$uperintendent(s) would have to compete for that position
in tne new district.

3.

4.

5.

AG 45

adv.ahtages would be thbse listed in Alternatives
umber 5, 10, and 15.

District policies, if more than one district involved,
*would have to be meshed within new policies.
Existing boards would not, support any reorganization tnat
could jeopardize their current operations,' nor would
tne administrators or communities. 4
'Other disadvantages 'are those listed in Alternatives NuMber 5,
10, and 15.

lA 93
f'

as

C.

Notes

Because of the above factors, only Alternative Number 15
has been developed for inclusion-in the report.
The same caution is held out as is at the end of Alternative
Number 17, the San Diego Concept.
Legislation was introduced, unsuccessfully, in the California
Legislature in 1979 to place all of public higher education
under one board, with regional subdivision.
In 1980 the Massachusetts Legislature created a single board
responsible for all of public nigher education, and Florida
passed a bill to reorganize its higher education system.
It would behoove the college presidents, superintendents, and
Boards of Trustees to have"Plan B" ready in anticipation of
further attempts at reorganization of higher education in
California.

19'4

4
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ALTERNATIVE NUMBER 13

CONTINUED EXISTENCE AS PART iF
THE PERALTA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

Ase

.

THE OPTION

I.

)(Assembly Concurrent Resolution 54 included as one of.the alternatives

to be studied the "continued existence of tft territory as part of
the Peralta Comm ity College District with provisions made for
adequate funding nd some measure of local control and governance."
tI.

THE SITUATION

An understanding of Plumas County and the operation of Feather
River College may be gained by a review of "Alternative Number
Feather River Community College District."

1

-

The areas of concern and dissatisfaction are covered in a section of
the study tinder that heading.
Some of the problems were expanded;
i.e., Football, Housing, Transportation.
An understanding of factors leading to frustration can ba.gained
by reviewing tne section, "Operating a Small College District."
7

It is only with this background that this alternative may be appreciated or under-Stood.
Many of the problems, inherent in
tne operation of a college, are recurring and will not be solved
by district organization.
III. STATEWIDE CONSEQUENCES

.

Tne possible statewide consequeftes of any alternative must be kept
in mind.
Otner areas of tne state, and other districts are entitled
to equal consideration.

IV. OPERATIONAL PROBLEMS

A number of,eroblems mentioned in the applications for accreditation,
accreditation reports and by people interviewed are operational in ;
nature and will not be solved by district organization.
A.

Curriculum

The development of a master'plan utilizing the unique character-.
isticS of the area is the responsibility of college personnel,
-assisted by local specialists in various areas. 14/

1913
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The district operating the collegemust .acilitate implementation
of the program.
District policies, not applicable to the area,
snould hot preclude implementation.
Representatives tf the college'and the district should again
consider the educational advantages that were presented in
support of_annexation and sae that theyore implemented.
a'.

Housing

Tne problem'of hOuSing can be resolve-d only by-a needs assrment
and, if warranted, by:
(1) an inquiry into funding of facilities by private enterprise,
or by
(2)

an application for HUD fUnding.
If lAe district-is reluctant
to commit its limited financial resources to guaranteeingpayment in case costs exceeeincome, two avenues could be
explored.,
(a)

an agreement signed by the faculty that finances to
underwrite any such loss would be deducted from,funds
'allocated.for current operation. This might result in
a decrease in salaries and fringe benefits.

(b)

Enact legislation providing a tax could be leNid in
tne territory for that purpose providing the electors

r

approved.

A concerted effort should e made toenlift the support of
the community on opening Gp,their houses to students. While
some unpleasant incidentswould occur, the benefits to the
Householders themselves would be considerable.
enance
A

dlb

Maintenance will become an increasingly heavy factor. A reserve
should be set aside each year to help reduce the impact and saread
the cost over several years.

.4). \Recruitment
This is a matter of district policy. IA number of the respondents
indicated their districts opposed recruitment as a violation of
'the "community"college concept_ Other colleges, use recruitment openly as a means to gain enrollment and expand the curriculum.

S
196
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Tne question the Xegislature must decide is funding of, facilities.
Shall it fund facilities in,the.district of normal residence
and again at colleges who recruit?
Admission of foreign students

E.

The situallon of Feather River College should be considered on
its own merits.
Foreign students can be beneficial in aiding
the understanding of various cultures.
In this situation it
4ould te necessary for.,foreiln-students to pay full tuition
costs.

Athletics

F.

Like spectators at a football game between Notre Dame and
Southern Methodist Universities, there are few "neutrals" on
thAs problem.
ENotions govern and fact#'areirmartialled to support the preconceived point of view.
(See the section on "Football" for
differing viewpoints on the topic.)

While intercollegiate athletics, including football, are considered'part of the curriculum, it is highly questionable if
it should be introduced in the situation where demands on
income already exceed revenues.
,

Two alternatives could be considered:
(1)

the operation of a. district-wide team (this alternative
would be of little benefit to Plumas residents, either as
participants or spectators).

(2)

the creation of a foundation to raise enough funds ahead
of time to underwrite full costs of starting up and
operating
program fo.r. a finite period of time, say three

I

years:

410

There are problems built into the alternative.
First, the
college would have to have full control.of'the funds with
no strings attached.
Second, there would have to be a
full understanding of all aspects of the program and a
proceaure for continuous evaluation of outcomes.
here,
too, emotions are not likely to pay attention to logic.
In the meantime tne proponents anti- opponents will fight
it out on the verbal firing line sounding the. tocsin of
local control to the detriment of relationships within
the district.
1

wit
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Faculty Identity:with Community

G.

This is a matter of individual responsibility. No one should
be forced to participate in community-activities, yet both the
individual and community benefit.
Perhap's a news release now and then would bring community
participation of staff to the attention of the public.
Forest Reserve Funds

H.

These fdnds will have to be put into the general budget in
order to assist in maintaining the present level of operation
to tne highest degree possible.
,

Transportation,

I.

4

..

A study-should be made of actual transportation needs and
methods of funding.
The experiencds of Other colleges in
fluctuation of Use by students and other as ects would have
to be coldly analyzed.
Alternatives to ac
1
transportation
should be reviewed.
Thq, decision would be. ade in terms of the
ability of the college or district to fund transportation without
reduction in the academic program.
Effect on other services
wou d Kaye to be weighed carefully.,

4

V. BASIC

ROBLEMS
R

Some problems are basic and underlie current unrest. They npst be
acknowledged and mutually understood.
The summary in "Areas of
Concern and Dissatisfaction" reads:
Local autonomy, authority to make decisions and to have
direct Board representation Are uppermost concerns. Direct
/
communicati# would reduce if not eliminate many of the
concerns,
Expanding tne enrollment through recuritment, housing,
transportation'and curriculum expansion appears necessary.
Terms of tne original agreement are subject to differing interpre-tatfons.
o
To the above should be added - a thorough' understanding and appreciation of college financ'e is mandatory.
A

Finance

The college is a hign-cost opei'ation, probably the second
hignest in the state.
Expenditures exceeded income even with
tne small college formula.

198
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Yet the accreditation applications, Stcreditationlreports and
people interviewed spoke of the necessity for:
-(1)

special funding'for forestry programs and the like;

(2)

additional vocational programs;

(3)

adding second-year programs;

(4)

football;

(5)

housing;

(6Y

carrying over an amount each year to build a reserve for
capital outlay items;

(7)

tnere is a seventh factor.
In rural areas there is a
strong feeling to buy locally.
Often this adds to cost
over economy of scale.

Possible solutions to this problem include:
(1)* Reinstitution of the small college funding provision in
state apportionment.
(2),

Operation within current 'funding but establishing priorities
for FRC.
This is the responsibility of the college staff
assisted by a survey of needs.
If.this option is followed
district policies end negotiation provisions that are in conflict shobld be set Aide.

(3)

As a condition to the formation of an independent district
the electorrte should vote a tax sufficient to operate' it,
and to repay Peralta Community College District for funds
expendea at FRC but raised. in Alameda County.

(4)

A fourth option would be for the district to allocate the
college a specific amount with the college making the
determination of expenditures.
If this option is followed
the college would have to be prepared to accept blame and
criticism.without.passin
he buck.
The public must be kept
Constantly aware of the emanas on and limitations of funding.
'4'

Continuity

Lack of continuity in administrative positions ,has been a
detriment to orderly development of the.college
in,decreasing
order oflimportance:,
-
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(1)

six deans of instruction in seven years;

(2)

three presidents in a short period ofatime;'

(3)

five chancellors Or acting chancellors,

.186199
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The situaiian Could be alleviated by the dens not using
their positions as a stepping stAle and if continuity could be
established in other positions.
A,

The selection procedure leaves something to be desired. ,It
would be adv4ntageous to have lodal participation in the review
of applications,selection of those for preliminary interviews
and nomination of a liit for final cinsideration.
In this way
the needs and desires of the territory would be g4en consideration
to a greater extent,than present.

t

C.

Facilities

.

To be a complete campqs in itself additional facilities are
needed, primarily.a vocational education building (now funded)
and library and learning center additions.
Yet tne college has already received extensive financial support
from Federal and State sources, and over 2.5 million dollars in
subsidy from Alameda County taxpayers.
if the people in the territory seriously desire an independent
district, legislation sriould be enacted permitting' the electorate
to levy an additional tax necessary to repay the Peralta District
principal and interest, and to finance additional construction..
In the meantime, the college should be in consultation with
the Plumas Unified School District over use of the new vocation
facilities at Quincy High School for late afternoon and evening
classes.
Tne district could contribute,some of equipment which
tne high school students would Use during the,day.
D.

Advisory Committee
An advisory committee can be a mixed blessing. As one respondent wrote, "The appropriate use of an advisory committee enhances
the community relations aspect considerably.
Let me emphasize
'appropriate' use of our advisory committee because if it is not
handled properly it can be a very negative situation."
Tne FRC'Advisory Board has been of considerable benefit to the
district. .At times its recommendations have not been followed.
It apparently feels the best interestof the college have not
Those responsible for decision making feel the
been furthereq,.
best interests of the college have been in mind when decisions
were made.
The Accreditation Report noted staff at FRC blamed the district
office for shortcomings and needed to find solutions within themselves.

200
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appears the same might be,said of the Advisory Board. It is
(It
not satisfied with its present position and has requested decision
making power.
This is neither legal no advisable. ,There cannot be division of ultimate authority nor of accountability.

a

There is a massive perception problem here.
The problem has been
fanned by some as a means of,gaining independence:

Overcoming resentment is a long range proposition and would take
tremendous effort over a period of time.
The welfare of tne college would have to take precedence Over
emotions, priae, and prejudice.
The Advisory

ard should rethink its position.

If not, perhaps

it would beer serve the district to establish alcmber of
advisory committees for specific tasks; i.e., Forestry curriculum.
gpvernance

E.

.

,

'

The te' itory should have direct representation on.the,
Board y a resident of the area.

t

Nierning

,
.

.

1

.

Where the census figures are released a re-study of present
trustee area boundaries would be in Order.
The law allows the Peralta Board to consist of up to 15 members:
It could be expanded to allow one from Plumas County.
District policies should be establisned applicable to Feather
River College and tne unique problems of a small, rural,
institution.
The operation of large, urban colleges is a
different matter.
Collective bargaining negotiations should be considered
separately fdr Feather River College.
Class size, WSCH,
number of preparations, use of part-time faculty, and related
duties shoul4 be geared to the needs of thetcollege.
Salary _.
and related benefits should also be given separate consideration.

.

7,---The college should be given as much autonomy as possible consonant with district operation. The following aspects should be
c nsidereth,

.

.

(1)

Budget and Finance

-

Project tne, average daily attendance. Allocate a sum of
money per a.d.a-. at some factor; i.e., 120% of district
average to FRC for instructional purposes.
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Make the president totally responsible for developing a
budget for, instructional delivery.
He'should be free to
consult with the vice-chancellor for business and other
central, office figures but the final responsibility should
be-his.

There should be no district policies on staffihg ratios,
full-time equivalent instructors or the like.
Support services should continue,to be a district responsibility i.e., custodial, maintenance, utilities and insurance.
Other services, i.e.,'remodeling, could be provided by the
digtrict at cost plus overne 4.

(2) Staffing
.Staffing the college would require_a entralize4 process to
conform with district policy on collective bargaining
affirmatilo action, notificStionlof vacancies, processing
of applications and the like.
The selection process should be decentralized with the
college utilizing its own screening and in eryiew procedures.
The recommendation should come from the col
e.
By tnis procedure tne college could not take refuge from
its own mistakes.
F.,

Distance
This. is an obstacle the adverse effects of whi-ch may be reducea,
but not entirely overcome without great expense.

G.

Annexation Agreement
,

The annexation agreement has been a source of misunderstanding and
irritation since it was signed.
Further it violated the principles
of equalization by slcifying money raised in one locality would
be spent there.
The articles should be amended to reflect the realities of life
or snould,be terminated by mutual agreement.
If the cost of operation exceeds the direct income from local
taxes and state support, Forest Reserve Funds must be used for
Alameda County should not pay for the difference
that purpose.
and have' orest Reserve Funds set aside.
Full, costs of operating FRC and the many facets of give and take
were explained by Dr. Clement Long, Acting 'Chancellor, in a
report made in 1971.
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VI. THE NUMBERS GAME
Plus or Minus, Give or Take

ty.,

A matter of continuing concern has been the relationship
between expenditures at Feather River College and revenue
attribu,table to Plumas County.
Tne original agreement assumed' the college would be selfsupporting.
In fact, provlsions'were made for excess funds to
be set aside for construction.

Some Plumas residents are suspicious that Peralta has squirreled
away funds which snould have been spent on the college. In
fact, Patterson's report (see Alternative Number 1, Section XVII,
FRC AS SMALL DISTRICT, SPECIAL STUDY) indicated that for
1979-80 and.1980-81 revenues 4Ireatly outweighed expenditures:

.

On the otner hand the Peralta business office shows the college
to be a financial burden.
(See Alternative Number 1, Section
XII, FINANCING).
The Report snows a budgeted deficit for 1980-8) and a cumulative
loss in excess of one million dollars.
In no other district is consideration given to spending.funds
equal to in0me by area.
The numbers game is important here
onl, because of the effect in case of district reorganization
and because of suspicion that "something isn't quite right."

.

b.

Financial Effects of District Reorganization
Peralta
(Assuming no transfer_of base revenue; loss of FRC'ADA only.)
Using the same technique a.s in computations for other configurations,,calculations were in strict conformance with the provisions
of AB 8.

Category

1960-81

1981-82

1982-83

Peralta Community College District without FRC
A

3.

Base Revenue'
ADA
Change in ADA

4.

Genehl Revenue

5.

Revenue/ADA

1.

2.

$32,721,631
19,116
+967
$37,002,541
$1,936

NO
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$37,002,541
19,332
.+216

$40,033,932
$2,070

$40,033,922
19,687
+355
$43,476,393
$2,208

Category,

1981-82

19'$0-81

19'82-81

Peralta Community College'District.with FRC
1,

2.
3.
4.
15.

$32,721,631
19,716
+1,567
$07,823,393
$1,918

Base ReVenue,
ADA

Change in ADA
General Revenue
Revenue/ADA

$41,036,760
20,342

$17,823,393
19,982
+266
$41,b36,760
$2,054

+360
$4.4,601,176

$2,193

Effect of FRC on general revenue of Peralta CoMmunity College
District

$820,852

$1,124,783

$1,002,828

The above figures,we?t based on growth implications in the
district according-to the State Departtment of Finance.

Al Harrison, Controller, Peralta Dqtrict is forec'asting po
growth 41 ADA based on the premise that. the effect of FRC on
general revenue of the district wouidsbe:
$1,044,813

$933,321

$820,852

Even
above.
rest Reserve Funds would have to be added to
so, from tne above it would appear that income atNbutable to
the college is below expenditures.

Financial Effects of District Reorganizaticn on Peralta
(Assuming transfer with base revenue and loss of FRC incremental ADA)

C.

Applying the same computational basis as above, the effect of
FRC on general revenue of Peralta CommOity College District
would be:

0

1980-81

1981-82

$2,013,352

$2,102,126

1982-83

$2,148,806

.

.

From these figures it would appear that the operation of Feather
River College versus district reorganization is a wash to the
Peralta Community- College District from a financial viewpoint
excluding capital,outlay).
_

-.,.

Financial.Effects of Any Other District Reorganization

D.
.

A

Conditions on Peralta'
Af

From the perspective of tne,Peralta Community College District,
vorganization under any other conditions would have'no additiopal
financial impact on Peraltl.
,..._

4

.

O
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VII. SUMMARY
The continued existence of the Plumas Unified School District is a
vjablefalternative providing certain changes are%instituted and
4
unaertandlg gained.

A

1.

Curriculum
t

The college snould develop,a master'plan utilizing local
resources and emphasizing its unique situation. The plan should
b4 implemented.2.

Hosing
A comprehensive, definitive_study shOuld be mounted.

3.

.Students
.'
.

,

.

Foreigry students should be admitted, paying fall tuition.
Recruitment of otner stildents is a district decision..

q

4.

Athletics

-V_

Athletics are a part of the curriculum but the cost should
not reduce present level of instruction.
Funding might be
supported by a local tax authorized by the Leg ipature.
5.

Funding

This must be detailed to the
and appreciated by all. The
electorate in Plumas Unified
for thii purpose, in keeping
tollege.be self-supporting.
6.

extent necessary to be understood
Legislature might authdrize the
School District to approve a tax
with the agreement intent for the

.

Transportation

A definitive study should be undertaken and cost-benefits determined.
7.

Continuity

Local staff selection procedures as detailed would be'beneficial.
8.

Fattlities

Until new construction is completed at FRC, cooperative use of
the vocational building at'Qu,incy High School should be developed.
Even then such facilities could well be utilized to expand the
curriculum.
-4..'

9.

Advisory C mm ittees

Consideration shoUld be given to establishing advisory committees
for specific, topics, i.e., forestry.
The current Advisory Board should re-think its responsibilities
and functions.
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10.

Governance

Ir

The territory should have a member on the governing board.
District policies and collective bargaining should take into
consideration the problems of operating a small, rural college.
'

11.

10,

.

The selection process s uld be decentralized with the college
utilizing its own secreening and interview procedures.

'12, Annexation Agreement
The annexation agreement should be revised or abolished.

a

a.

20G
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b
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Budgeting proceduresi.should Oe_as described with responsibility,
for disbursing allocated funds delegated to the college president
A
Staffing

a0"

ALTERNATIVE NU1BER 14
FREE FLOW OF STUDENTS

ACR-54 requests the study include:
Formation of a community c241ege district with provision)ltde for
allowing- nondistrict residents to attend community colleges maintained by such district without requiring payments otherwise re-.
quired when a nondistrict resident attends community' colleges
outside the district of residence.
Most et tte problem has already been alleviated by thd ability of'adults
(18 years of.age) to Ies ablish instant residency.
The problem remains for those who do not wish to change their residence
and still want to attend a college in.another district.

In the situation under discussion there are two alternatives
1

One is to enact special legislation to the effect that ."Notwithntrary, any student attending
standing any provision of law to the
a
resident of the district
d5S
Feather River College shall be deeme
maintaining the colrge for apportionment purposes.
t.

If such legislation is enacted it will be another in a long line of
bills designed to provide special benefits,
If such legislation is proposed, a series of amendments can be antione from each college.that could benefit thereby.
cipated
One can anticipate a series of objections to the original bill and
to- each amendment from those districts that would be adversely affected.
The second alternative is to enact- legislation to the effect that,
"Anything in the law notwithstanding, for the purposes ofapportionment, the district of attendance shall be deemed the\district of residence.'

2.

Loud objection will be registered by Las Ang les because of the
thousands of resident,: attending Santa Monic Community College.
Objections will be registered by those districts who would suffer
financial loss and a discreet silence maintained by those who would
gain

The unknown factor that Feather River College would have to fade, would
be the out-migration of local residents - West Hills College reports
loss of about 20% in its draw on local high school graduates.

There are numerous arguments for and-against a free flow of students.
The main objections have to do with the ability to plan ahead in
'college operation and duplication of facilities to care for "birds.
of passage."
These arguments can be met if the "closest college" concept is
maintained; i.e., students have first call on enrolling in the
college closest to their residences until a given date: a similar

-AG' 45
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deadline is established for students wanting to take specialized
A later date is
programs kolvoffered at the closest college.
established l'or enrollment in other colleges in a district or
within a larger defined radius.

44

Following those safeguards, enrollment would then be open. Colleges
'would enroll students only to the limit of their facilities and then
redirIct students.
Faiilities. would be constructed-Only for students within the sphere
of influence of a college orwithin the district of residence.

-Phew safegaurds would maintain the "community" college concept,
provide reasonable access,. maintain a reasonable comparison of
relative ability to meet changing.conditions, safeguard expenditures'
fom,facilities, give studentg flexibility in attendance, and stimulate
competition for edudational excellence (or at least betterment),.
Elwood H. Hancock, former Vice Chancellor, Business and Administrative
Services, Peralta Community College District, and now Vice-Pre dent,
eels
Business and Finance, University of San Francisco, strongl
He writes (1 ter July 17,
that free flow pf students is not a threat.
1980):6

"I worked in the State of Washington in the community college
system for a number of years... Washington has had free flowbof
students between districts from the very outset of the community
My experiences there, and the experiences of
college systerm.
many of my colleagues there that I've discussed it with it
recent months, is that free flow of students is not a.threat
to institutions that many people seem to think it is in
Their experience,is that.predominant number of
California.
students.go to the community college closest to their home for
those programs that are generally offered at most schbols.
For unique programs offered at only one or two schools in the
State, the students will travel to those schools for those
specific programs.
ti

myIn my optnion, this is appropriate since the educational system
is then providing service to the students that the students want,
and not restricting their movement on the basis of Protecting
Their experience is thatthe movement
the school district.
of students between districts is primarily based on the proximity
of the institution to their home; and that the level of this
movement between districts for this purpose is relatively
constant and predictable.
Any conversion from our present system in California to a free
flow system should have some protection for the first year or
two to permit the district to adjust to whatever enrollment
changes might occur from adopting free flow.
The present system is restrictive on the studen s who we are
attempting to serve for the benefit of the'res.dent district;
and, in many cases, causes students not to attend4or to drop
out because of the difficulties and irritating procedures that
community colleges developed around this protectionist system.
AG 45.
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I believe that in a place like feather River, with the unique
program that can be deXeloped in that institution, that their
best interest could be served by free flow sire they could
attract students from other areas in the forestry programs, and
so on."

Legislatior that Auld allow the district of attendance to be-the
district of residence would be helpful in two ways:
4.!

lt
2.

1

It would eliminate tne necessity for a student to change
residency; and
Itswould legitimize the failure of community colleges to
.enforce residency requirements.

As-far as-Feather River College is concerned, it is a matter of
small im[SbrtSnce,' According to the 1978-79 Annual Report, "Residents
of Another District," atcounted for only 6 units of average daily
attendance out of 512 total (due to "instant residence") and tne
fact tnat certain Alameda County residents attending FRC would be
residents of the district.
The r6cond alternative would in effect provide for a "free flow of
students.
The Board of Governors must develbp a policy on this
matter wnich is educationally sound, philosophically defensible
and fiscally responsible.

ti
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NUMBER- 13
PLATE NUMBER-13
(Al

ternative '0-iumbers 15, 16, and 17)

GREAT NORTHERN COMMUNITY COGE DISTRICT
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PLATE NUMBER 14
Numbers 15, 16, and 17)
PRESENT AND POTENTIAL COMMUNITY COLLEGES
PRESENT
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ALTERNATIVE NUMBER 1.5
V.

GREAT NORTHERN COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
The ,al.ternative with the greatest scope, challenge, potential and probably opposition is formation of an eight- county community college district
including Siskiyou, Shasta, Tenama, Trinity, Modoc, Lassen, Plumas, and
Sierra Counties.

,Thg territory currently is served by the Siskiygu, Shasti-Tehama-Trinity,
and Lassen'Community College Districts, and Feather River College of the
Peralta Community,College Distrirct.
It includes non-clistrict territory
in Modoc, Si6f,kiyou (portion), Plumas (portion), and Sierra Counties:
The alternative istan educationally, administratively and fiscally sound_
proposal.
It also runs into the barriers of time, distance, territori ity,
and jurisdictional and attitudinal objections.
,

The area covers-28,399 ,quare miles. Of its 18,145,000 acres sixty and
one-nalf (60.5%) percent were under, public (state and federal)ownership.
Tne 1983-81,assessed valuation is in excess of $1,700,000,000.
Population figures provided, by tne State Department of'Finance indicate
growth in two years.
Population

County
1980

°

9;66

Plumas

Snasta-Tenama-Trinity
Lassen-Modoc
Siskiyou
Sierra' ('portion)

1982

101,629
18,530
24,921
1,198

9,778
109,316
19,732
45;987
1,238

155,644

166,552

Average daily attendance figures are projected at:
'1982-83

1980-81

Plumas, including Sierra
Shasta-Tenama'-Thnity
Lassen-Modoc
Siskiyou

526

5,928
2,086,

549
A

6,406

322

2,221
1,378

9,8'72

10,554

1

In 1976, at the request of tne Modoc County Committee on School District.
Organization, tne Bureau of Junior College Administration and Finance,
Division of Higher- Education, State Department of Education conducted a
V
feasipility study of sucn a district.
s

The study was advisory only, was maae in response to a specific requW,
and was not to be construed as imposed or necessarily endorsed by the State
Department of Education.
The study, as aeveloped by a special committee, witn slight modification
follows.
e
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I. AREA CONCERNED

The area concerned in the study involved the counties of LaSsen,
Modoc, Plumas,'Shasta, Sierra, Siskiyou, Tehama, and Trinity in
northeastern California. 'The problem was to determine the feasiility of providing total community college services to an extended'area community college,district.

4

II. CLARIFICATION OF PURPOSE

The study constituted e report to the Modoc County Committee on
School District Organization,in response to its request for information as to how an extended-area community college district could
.

operate,

III. PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATION

#

lte projected assessed valuations and potential co unity college(
average daily attendance in regular day-graded claWes were con side ed.
The problem's of extended area, transportation, weather,
scatetred centers of population, and existing community college
services and functions were reviewed.

.

Ire approaching the study, the participants assumed that such -a
community'college district was actually in existence.
The problem then became that of utilizing the latest instructional devices
and techniques tp provide a total community college program tb even
the most remote areas of the region.

IV. OUTSTANDING CHARACTERISTICS'
r,

The outstanding characteristics of the proposal were ('a) the
establishment of "College Centers in areas large enough to justify
community college services but not large enough to justify colleges.
These college centers, serviced by a series of techni4es described
under the heading INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS, would provide an extensive
community college program, (t)) tikuteaching of courses via low
power television systems with repeater stations with reception
in the homes, as well as in the colleges and centers and, (c)
the creation of a District Instructional Materials Center which
would serve as the hub of the instructional system being connected
to every college and college center.
V.

COLLEGE CENTERS

All of the college centers would be under the executive dean for
learning centers and, pn toto, would have the same status as the
individual colleges.
The collele centers would be determined more by geographical distance,
natural barriers and winter conditions than by numbers.
They would
be of indetermina't

size.
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The college centers could be selected by drawing perhaps a onehundred mile circle around a certain area. As the college centers
grow in size, they would tend to become potential'campuses; for
example;the Tehama college center in the vicinity of Red-Bluff,
the Plumas college center in the vicinity of Quincy (now, Feather
River College), etc. Within the above framework, the following
are potential areas for college centers: Yreka, Tulelake, Modoc
(Alturas), northeast (Burney-MacArthur), Trinity (Weaverville),
Red Bluff, Corning, Westwood, Herlong, and Sierra (Loyalton).
If so desired; the college centers could be quickly and easily
developed through. the use ofcelocatable classrooms; i.e., Cypress
College--an "instant" campus was built in ninety days'.

This "instant" approach could be used where there was the greatest
demand and sense of urgency. If time allowed, and at other areas,
In .other situapermanent buildings could baconstructed instead.
tigns the relocatables could be used, then me ed to other locations.
ar

A typical center,would include office space (complete for the
personnel),Ind up to thirty self-contained study carrels (with both
audio and visual equipment and materials) with all appurtenances
tied in directly with the District Educational Resource Center.
A.

\\

Persozw4)
1.

A technician who would be available on instant
Technician.
call fould be necessary in order to keep the equipment
operating.
The securing of qualified 'people for this
position tight pose difficulites;.however, the difficulties
could be solved by the community college district itself
through a vocational-technical training program.

2.

Tutorial Personnel.
This would be one, two, or more
people whose responsibilities would be
(a) to develop

local curriculum; 0to serve as guide to students in
planning their approach to and study of subjects
(c)
to edntact visiting and rotating staffs from the district
office, (d) to develop reading lists; (e) to serve as the
discussionleaders for extension of program instruction;
and (f) to schedule use of study carrels.
3.*

52/101

Resident Counselor (part time or full time), whose respon(a) advising and consulting
sibilities would include:
with students; (b) developing local library and serving
as the librariSn; and (c) determining the availability-of local facilities; i.e., high schools, businesses,
and other -governmental offices.
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Other Services
At

The college cen r, insaddition to the technician, tutorial
person(s),_and r sident counselor, would be served by: (1)
a visiting staff scheduled through the executive dean; (2)
rotating staffs scheduled through the executive dean; and
(3) all services provided through the District Service and
Educational Resource Center. These moullorovide instruction
in a variable program depending on needs and would feature'
eAtreMe flexibility (see Instructional Methods for details).
C

Utilisation of Facilities

The college centers and Instructional Materials Resource
Center could be open from 6 a..m. to midnight and, by use
ial access information retrieval; could be utilized at
time of the day or night.
The college center could be put to use whether by the farmer when
he came to town on business, the housewife on her shopping trips,
by the small businessman during his off hours, by any member of the
communty any time. Community and education could mesh:
VI.

COLLEGES

The colleges wouldbe as autonomous asis realistically possible
providing the type of program best suited to the area each serves.
Theytwould develop their own per4onality.
There would be a concentratfon or specialization of programs determined and designed through
the district curriculum committee and superintendent's cabinet, pro-*
posed by and determined by the Board of Trustees.
The president of each college would be responsible for: (a) the
instructional program; (b) the assignment of staff; (c) the selection, retention, and dismiisal of personnel; (d) in- service training
pf personnel; (e) the supervision and control of classified staff;
(f) public relations in the community; and (g) plant housekeeping.
The-college president, or his designated representative, would be
in charge of the college's classified personnel, including bus
drivers, custodians, and cafeteria personnel.
.

A.

Instructional Program.
There Aould be no instructional
supervisi
from the central affice.

,

president would,be assisted by an administrative staff. The number of perknnel would be determined by
a formula, based on the siie of the college.
The deployment
or assignment woult be determined by the president.

B.

Pi-esident.

C.

Dean of Instruction. The deans of instruction would have
duties customarily connected with the position. In addition,
the deans would constitute the district curriculum committee
and would make recommendationsrto the superintendent's cabinet.
4
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D.

The planning, development, and assignment
Special Programs.
to collegial or college centers would be recommended by a coordinating committee consisting of the president, instructional
The superintendent mould
I
chairman, and vocational chairman.
make the request to,the'Board.

E.

Registrar

F.

Counseling and Guidance Personnel

G.

Certificated Staff

H.

.

Classified Staff
Dormitories would be maintained at the major colleges.: In
addition to the normal (semeste resident) student usage, it
is contemplated that numbers of o s would be sU.,,as-ide for
programs; Ee., one period
students inliolved in block-t
of time for vocational-technical courses, a second block of
time for vocational nursing, a third block to time for diesel
engine maintenance, etc.

I.

.

Each dormitory would have a quiet study lounge to take the
overflow from the library. It Would be bailable at all times.
Complete study carrels would be provided.

The Community college should be considered as a place where
dormitory experience would be an essential part of education..
Shoculdn!t a large majority of students hale the opportunity.
for some in- residence living and the social development that
goes with it?
The carrels would be connected to the Instructional Materials
Students would
Resource Center for twenty-four hour service.
have a place to go when they were not in class.
existing campuses of Col ge of the Siskiyous at Weed, Shasta
th
Col ege at Redding, and La en College at Susanville, would continue.
Plumes County (now Feather River College)
A st ong college center i
The service areas for individual campuses and
would e maintained.
college centers would have be to determined.
VII

INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS
No ,instructional methods, devices, on techniques are proposed that
ato.not actually i successful use in education, in business or
The plan brings together a number of methods which have
both.
great potential andOcollectively have the power to provide cbmm unity
college education- far in excess of that which existing districts
can provide.

4
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A.

Data Processing. The district computer installation would
be at the District Service and Educational Resource Center.
A great deal of its value would be in the.field,pf instruc:,
tion.
For many ,Courses theoretical instruction, illustrations,
and lectures would be offered at campuses and college centers
via a number of techniques.
Pr4ctical knowledge wouipbe ob-,
tained through block-style education at the district
nter.
Students could reside in the dormitories duripg this, period
of intensified instruction in this field.

B.

Television.

Television's ability to overcome limitafons of
distance, time, and cosi,to increase or decrease the size
of a subject, to bring to view what cannot be seen by the
unaided eye are major factors in making it a stimulating tool
for learning.

In a single classroom a camera and monitor enable each student
to observe an experiment or demOnstration simultaneously.
Conferences between the instructor and student(s) benefit
from having direct viewing access to the topic under discussion, in the classroom, conference room, or linked by video
cable to thelaboratory or other source.
Television offers unlimited potential for discussion, consultation,' and teaching situations.
1.

Close Circuit Television. The colleges and college centers
would be tied to the District Educational Resource Center
through closed circuit television. Through this medium,
programs could be developed at any outlet wfth specialists;
i.e., a demonstration in microbiology could originate
at the district center, be vieweld at each campus and each
college center, and, through th medium of low-power
television and repeater units, be received in the students' homes.

Discussion of the presentation could be via (a) twoway comtnunication with the originating station, (b)
otherqualified instructors at the campuses, and (c)
by possibly less extensively-trained but qualified personnel; i.e., high school instructors at the college
centers.
The flexibility of closed circuit television viewing permits television monitors in remote areas to be linked
directly, by video cable, to the area utilizing the microscope-television camera system. Time and distance
no longer become obstacles to direct view ng requirements.
Tied with am audio system, confer nce between
remote locations can be held with the ben fit of viewing
the same subject matter simultaneously at all locations.
Existing facilities gain in versatility a d personnel enjoy
time-saving benefits, freeing precious ti
for other
pressing duties
.
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Open Circuit Television., Utilizing the same facilities,
with,educational television
the district could
stations.
As an example,of'open circuit televisiQn, Marysville
ties six elementary schools together. befayette utilThe Fresno County schools have a
izes this method.
transmitter at the top of a tall building in Fresno
third floor of the f
City while broadcasting from t1
Forty-seven schools are served
County Schools Building.
by this method. The parochial schools of the Los Angeles
Archdiocese transmit from Mt. Wilson, with_studios at
Loyola College.
In a single classroom, a camera,
Tqievision kicroscope.
Microscopq, and monitor serve as an electcoNc -enlarger,-.00g
enabling everyltudent in the class to observe an experiment or demonstration, first hand, simultaneously. This
eliminates the 'led for indi'vidual nstrumen s,"individual
focusing and individual viewing. The magnif ed specimen
is brought into %ritical focus by the instr tor, assuring
s are viewing the,intended subject matter
that tll'stild
'at the Propeiwitime, even to remote area via cable.

Low-Power Television System. The entire area could be serviced by a system of low-power (250 megacycles) television
repeater station would serve
with repeater stations.
an area with a Fadius of
of twenty to thirty miles. The students
could then learn at 'home without having to miss out on school
if the weath#r would not permit trarl.. Technical services
would be provided through thetechnicians at the college
centers.

C.

/

Video Tape.' The use of video tape (as illustrated by the use,.
of instant replays in football) has great potential for instrjcThe use of video tapes would provide the opportunity
tion.
of contracting with.the best teachers in the state or in the
country to make tapes in their fields and sell them to the
district so that the students could obtain the benefit of
expert knoWedge in any field; i.e., the University,of California at Davis has an entire semester of anthropology on
tape.

.or lea0:through a firm in Iowa
complete courses 'in'1.ith fiellras English, social science,
physical science biological Wence, accounting, general
The district could contact On
business, and bit/illness law.
a consultative basis with any expert to develop a program.

The distritVt004 r

The district could utilize its own' staff during summer workto develop programs on tape; i.e., develop a district-.
IL]shops
'wide nature study.'

52/101
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With this type ofinstruction, it is immaterial whether there
is one student or sixty students in the district who coui4
benefit by a perttcular course.
The utilization of video
tape would provide totals improvement of the total program.

Video tapes of eachiecture by an instructor would beretained
at the Instructional Materials Resource Center. They. would be
available to the students at any time, either in )istening
rooms in the'Instructional Materials Resource Center, or selfcontained study carrels at the college or the dormitories.
This would save wear and tear on the instructor, as he would
have to lecture onlyone time instead of four or five.
Further, absence from a lectureby a student would not pre- /
elude his hearing the lecture.
In addition, students by listening to a lecture two, three, or Afore times gain more insight,
raise questions, and are better prepared.to discuss issues
01,
than otherwise.

JO

E.

Mobile Laboratories. Several types could be used. These '
'would be on semitrailers so that the laboratory part could be
left while the iengine part was in other use. BY the use of
such devices, it would not be necessary to equip each campus
completely; ire., in butinesS training a business machines
laboratory could be left for a period of time (block-time
instruction) at a campus. When the course.of study was completed, the unit would be moved to another campus or to a
college center. Sciences could be taught on a project basis.
There are laboratory units which can be used for multi-science
instrtction. The mobile laboratory could be connected to the
utilities at the campus.

0-

It is envisioned that the theoretical part of science could
be taught via tape and traveling library, and the practical
work done by project basis; i.e., biological science would
be taught the first quarter at one campus and the second ciltrter at another.

the Richmond City Schools provide mobile laboratories and
rotating staff for driver training.
F.

Mobile ibraries..Subject libraries for each of several
specidl subjects could be developed for further usage.
Thdy
would be under the supervision of the visiting staff. .
110

G.

Rotating Staff.
Part of the staff would be specialists_who
would travel to the campuses and college centers on a Blocktime basis'.
The staff members, each a specialist in his field',
are design igied as the roasting staff.
The.rotating staff would
optrate fONI different home bases and would be, scheduled at
different times.

we/
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H.

Visiting staff members would be 'specialists
Visiting Staff.
who would go to the colleges and college centers on a fixed
or flexible itinerary. Ttle specialists would inteMith students to assist in answering questions, reviewing projects,
and guiding students in their studies.

During their scheduled visits to the college centers, students would schedule inOividual.or group appointments with
them.

Visiting staff could meet one day a week with the college in
that aria.
Chicago City Junior College, for,-example, has an
instructior who meets one day with his classes.
The rest.of
the time is devoted to self-learning and televised lecture.
This is reported a better educational device than mass instrucThe instruction would
tion and provides personal contact.
also be by closed'and open circuit television received either
at the institution or at the student§' homes, as"in Chicago.
I.

Microfilm. An increasing amount of instructional material *is
on microfilm. This would be housed at the district Instruc-.
tional Materials Resource Center and could be projected.to
campuses and college centers.

The U.S. Government is dispersing its governmental documents
Over 160,000 microfilms are scheduled
at various centers.
for a depository in Southern California.
It is possible that
this material could be accessible to the district. Clara Reed,
Librarian, San Diego City, reports that they already have
A.
several complete volumes of newspapers on microfilm in their
library and are alrea4y addAng more.
San Diego Library is a
depository for the Atomic Energy Commission.
J

Microfiche. An extensignif mieofilm is known as microfiche,
which enables forty-eight to ninety -six pages of material to
be recorded on a-four-inchjpy five-inch card.
When these are
projected, the projection looks like a regular page and is
crystal clear.
It could be projected by a number of methods
from the distritt Instructional Materials Resource Center to
th
puses and college centers.

A s milar process is known,as PCMI.
A 1,245 page document
is on a two inch by two inch card. The lens used for magnification is designated as 150X. -The card can be read by
placing it in a machine which has a screen similar to a
television screen.
A

It is.possible with modern technology to print copies of
microfiche at the college centers from transmissions emitted
from the district.
These copies can be retained by the
students and cost less than a cent a copy.
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K.

Tutorial Laboratory.
The tutorial laboratory provides a means
for students to progress at their own pace via programming
instruction. As an example, courses in typewriting-are already
on tape.
The college centers would require three or four electric
typewriters or other number that would be necessary for the
students who would be utilizing, the facilities.
San Francisco
State College requires audio-Osual instruction for teachers.

L.

Tutor-Carrels.
Carrels would be Connected to the campus or
Instructional Materials Resource Center by means of closed
circuit television, telephone, and video tapes.
It would be
possible for fifteen or twenty courses to be going on at the
same time.
Students come at own, time -- work at own speed.

M.

Mobile Truck.
The University.of California at Does has a
mobile truck *ith a mobile closed circuit television. It
is believed that three such trucks could serve the extendedarea community college.

tf.

Leased Telephonelines. Another device used in remote instruction (that is where the studentis a considerable distance from
the instructor) is by leased lines; i.e., students of Antioch
College in Ohio are lectured to by an architect in Medford,
Oregon.
The lecture is accompanied jay slides, duplicates of
which are shown in the classroom and in the architect's-office.

Another example is ChGat College's use of this medium for
lectures by national figures.
Audio and visual redevelopment
of information by leased lines is, used at this college.
O.

Student Response Systems. Edex and other companies have
developed systems where students, by pushing buttons on
installations at their, desks, can indicate their choice
answers from among five alternatives.
Responses are shown in percentages of the total on dials
at the instructors desk and may be recorded via computer on
the students individual record.
By this means the instrucfor knows, whether the class is grasping the concepts he is
making. ale may then revise his teaching, give additional
examples, re-teach, etc.
Teaching is improved.
The student's
response record may be used to guide'review and practice '
sessions, show areas where additional study is needed, and be
a basis for grading.

A

P.

Block Time Study.
Utilization of block-time in programming,
for example a student taking one subject for a period of
four weeks, would allow equipment to be moved from one learning
center to another. Typewriters could be at one campus with
students all taking,typing at one time.
The typewriters or
other machines would theri be moved to another learning center.

a
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Within the next ten years,
ComputerlAssisted Instruction.
computer-assisted instruction will be common.
The huge informationiprocessihg capacities of computers make
Lt possible to use them to adapt mechanicalteaching routines
to the needs and the past performance of the individual student.

Itis possible to manipulate quantities of information so as
to benefit from them in entirely new Ways, basically in the
field of education. Many high schot:ow use computers to
train students in computer ro
pgrammi
-

,

Under time- sharing a large number of st:INts can be given
direct "on line" experience which is psychologically attractive and facilitates deeper.study.

The revolutionized function of computei's in education is in
This provicOs"
the area of computer-assisted instruction.
for individualized instruction, takes into account different
rates of learning, performs routine recordkeeping, evaluates
tests of achievement, assists in the process of classifying
students and assists in the process of comparing different
curriculum approaches to the same subject.

Various universities (Illinois, Pennsylvania State, Pittsburg,
Texas, Michigan, Florida State, and University of California
at Santa Barbara) are working on computer yssisted instruction
in the instruction of short.courses in sublects ranging from
typing to physics and quantitative analysis in chemistry,'
however, it is also used at an elementary level for beginning
reading.

%t

At the elementary level the M04; important way in which
computer-assisted instruction difle'rs from traditional methods
of providing practice is"that there is no commitment to giving
every student the same set of problems.
When ti-!e student is identified, the exercise best quiterl to
him on the basis of computer-memory records of his previous
performance is selected automatically.

One such system uses ordinary teletypirmachines connected
to the computer by individual telephone lines.
6

The human element is retained-when a student has run through
all branches of a concept and has not yet met the required
criterion of performance the computer sends a ''teacher call"
The teacher then goes to the student
to the Proctor g.tation.
and gives individual instruction.

52/101
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yIII.'APPLICABILITY TO AND FEASIBILITY OF CURRICULA
Transfer Courses. Transfer courses, such as in the arts and
sciences, could be taught in college centers by video tape,
leased line telephone, low-power television, tele-lecture,

A.

etc.

Chabot College uses a telelecture in its political science
courses.
A leased line talk with U.S. Senator Thomas H.
Kuchel provided for two-way communication.

Other methods would be lecture-demonstration, dial access
information retrieval, automated instruction, and auto: ,
tutors. GLectures and demonstrations would be by video
tape and tele-lecture by visiting and rotating staffs.
Technical and Vocational Courses.
Business education would
offer.few problems.
Typing and business courses would require
an investment in equipment, but this can be rotated in use
as suggested before.

B.

Instruction would be by audio and video tapes.
There are
complete courses in typewriting on tape.
Shorthand is taught
by tape, with dictation and transcription given at different
speeds.

Some courses, such as merchandising, advertising, display,
and the like, might require block-time instruction at a
campus for a portion of the year.
Vocational-technical students are highly important members
of college society.
Facilities -such as automobile shoO
merchandising lab, electronics lab, dental technology lab
can be located on the main. concourse of the campus.' The
colleges would not be "dumbbell colleges" for the trade school
people, but comprehensive' colleges with voc-tech hubs where
people could see what is going on.

4

C.

Health Services., Health Services, such as medical.and
dental assistants, X-ray, technicians, and all courses
requiring special facilities, would probably necessitate students attending one or more colleges whei.e such programs would
be offered.. They could stay at dormitories for the duration'
to time required.

D.

Courses reqdiring substantial practical work, such as automobile mechanics, diesel repair, and
the like, would work best on a quarter system.
The quarter
system is being installed at Merritt College of the Peralta
Community College District.
Other districts giving
consideration include College of the Redwood; and San Joaquin
Delta College.

I
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A student could take the theory at the nearest campus,
college.centers_or at home, and take the practical work
at a campus.
Under the quarter system, facilities could
be utilized by students from one area for a period of time
and by other students during the subsequent quarter.
.

E.

Fine Arts.
Performing arts and appreciation courses could
be taught in the college centers, but a student would have
to go to a campus and stay at a dormitory,,if necessary, for
the applied practice.
In the field of mathematics,.for example,
the theory poses no problems anywhere. The same is true for
music appreciation.
Actual participation by the student, a
requirement Of dramatics, orchestra, and the like, would be
at a campus.

F

This would require the student to reside
Heavy Industries.
at the campus for at least a portion of the two-year program.

G.

The community college is a new kind of
Physical Education.
Why not have a new
Sois the college center concept.
college.
kind of physical education program to go with it?

,

,PROBES by Caudill, Rowlett, Scott says "let's operate on
the following premises:
1) One must be physically fit to be intellectually alert.
2) Fitness is a highly individual matter.
3) One does not have to be forced to take exercise when there
is a variety of physical activities available in attractive
and. efficient environment.

Think in terms of P.D. (physical development) instead of
Let the P.D. facilities
P.E.
Let there be no large classes.
be more like a student center--a come-and-go affair of i5 to
Make P.D. most exciting and enjoyable.
20-minute workouts.
It need not be a huge or elaborate place.
A relatively small,'
well lightk and ventilated room for isometrics, sauna bath,
whirlpools, judo, stationary cycles, exercise boards, handball
and sqAash courts will do.
It might be a part of the college
house mentioned earlier. A swimming pool of course would be
most desirable, plus the use of outdoor space for putting,,
badminton, tennis, volleyball; blit the health clubs do not
have this last group and they seem to be thriving. A place
for P.D. would be essentially workout space for the individual."
Another approach would be the use of high school or other
community facilities for late afternoon or evening classes.
.
The (then) requirement of 120 minutes per week'could be met at''
the college centers by such activities as.hikiag, calisthenics,
physical fitness, badminton, golf, archery, boding, hunting,
i_
fishing, and the like.

224
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IX. ORGANIZATIONS

rA.

Trustees

Board of Trustees.
Seven members would constitute the
Board of Trustees. 4f the number of electors is kept
relatively equal:the members would be elected within
trustee areas--each representing all or a' portion of a
county.
If,the population is unequal then the vote
would be 'at large (Los Rios Community College District
case).
Each trustee area would be establiltied on the
balis- of population, but modified as provided in the
' Education Code due to the nature and geography of the
area.
2

Trustee Meetings. The trustees could meet on two c6nsecutive days each month as is done by the State Board
of Education.
The evening preceding the first meeting
could be devoted to committee reports.

3.

Expenses of the Trustees.
The expenses of the trustees
would constitute a legal chargagainst the diistrict.

4.

Rotation of Meetings.
In'order that all areas would
be recogni,ied as integral parts of the district, the
trustee meetings would be rotated throughout the district.

5.

Exyended Participation.
Meetings of the trustees where5.1er held cold be open meetings throughout the area via
closed circuit teleilsion at established college centers.

6.

Advisory Committees.
Advisory committees, as for state
colleges, composed of five members or other number to be
determined, could be'established for each area.
Committees would report to the Board of Trustees on community college functions for their respective sphere
of responsibility; i.e., on a date the trustees meet in ,
Siskiyou County, the Siskiyou committee would submit its
report.
In this way, the trustees would have close liaison with each area in the district.
In addition tofthe advisory committee's reporting on'area
needs, there would be districtwide committees for other
purposes such as curriculum; i.e., vocational nursing,
Vocational agriculture, and the like.

Organizational Pattern.
as to contain:
1.

The .district would be organize'd so

District Administration and Educational Resource Center
separate from existing and future campuses and college
centers.
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C.

2.

Existing and future colleges.

3.

College Centers.

%.

District Administration and Edcational Resource Center
Functions
District functions would bed those of leadership and service,
delegating_to the campuses maximum autonomy.
1.

(a) i-superinThe personnel.would include:
tendent; (b) the director of the Educational Resource
Center; (c) the director of business services; (d) an
executive dean inoharge of the college learning centers%
(e) a director of community services; (f) a director of
personnel; (g) a director of planning; (h) a curriculum
consultant;and (i) a director of the data processing
Some of the positions might be combined, as
center.
long as the responsibilities are discharged properly.

Per6nnel.

Personnel would be the minimum necessary to discharge
district responsibilities, and of the caliber to exert
leadership, to provide direction, and to coordinate
activities,
a.

The super ntendent would have the
Superintendent.
0
customary responsibilitie of a superintendent,
ader of a district and
serving as the educational
He would be adexecutive secretary to the card.
vised by a superintendent's cabinet consisting of
himself, the presidents of the campuses, the execud director of
tive dean of the college centers,
involved on
Other personnel could
business.
specific items such as planning.
1

The superintendent would need to be_a person of
quality and imagination, with the ability to surpass
tradition.

He would need to be an innovator -.

In

addition, he would have to be the.visible symbol
of th'e district, being willing to travel and become,
in essence, a familiar face in each area.
b.

Director of Educational ResourceCenter. The Center
would require a director, technical crew, and producIt would haye all of the latest technical,
tion staff.
audio-visual, and curricula resources.

c.

Director of Business Services would lave those responsibilities accountably assigned to that position, including budgeting, purApsing, accounting, warehousing,
distribution, a6dcentra1 maintenance (electricians,
carpenters,' etc.) to the degree that the district
would-benefit.

.

fol
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Executive Dean of the College Centers would have
the responsibility for the organization and operation of the college centers. He would have equal
status with the presidents of the colleges.
It is
contemplated-that he would develop the program, set
up the machinery for operation of both day and evening classes depending on, local needs, and cooperate
with the nearest college in the provision'of services
Whenever any function reached the size that it could
be better performed by a college, such service would
then be transferred.
e.

Director of Community Services.
In order that all
areas Would benefit by a community service program
and so that they would not be concentrated only
in the populous centers, a director of community
services would have this responsibility.
He would
work in cooperation-with the college presidents and
executive dean of the college' centers.
For example,
he would schedule places and events districtwide;
i.e., lecture series.

f.

Director of Personnel..

The selection of certificated
personnel would remain the responsibility of the
presidents.
The director of personnel would be
responsible for the maintaining of the'necessary
records, certification, district pay scale, enforcement of districtwide policies.
If best qualified
he could work with the negotiating council, and
districtwide Faculty Senate.
He would have an assistant for classified personnel,
with responsibility for classification of positions
as required by the Education Code, for placement on
a salary schedule, for development of a districtwide salary schedule and for maintenance of . records.
Director of Planning would have responsibility for
building, planning, and construction* He would
work with the director or business services, but
he would be directly under the superintendent.
He
would also be responsible (districtwide) for the
writing of projects for the securingof financial
j'
grants (state, federal, and private), for planning
curriculum needs and facilities,. and for planning

4

centers.
h.

S
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Curriculum Consultant would work primarily with the
districtwide curriculum'committees, but also with
the college committees in an advisory capacity.
Among his responsibilities would be the determinatiOpof campuses where specific programs would be developed
so as to avoid duplication of expensive. facilities.-
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i.

Director of the Data Processing Center. The
functions of the Data Processing Center are expliined below.

11d
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Data Processin Center. The data processing center would
(a) during the day hours for
be used for tree purposes:
student instruction;.(b) college use; which would include
programming, room utilization, staff scheduling, teachermade testing, exam writing, counseling and guidance information, student accounting (all general student accounting,
reports and' statistics, including attendance, permanent
records, deficiency notices, scheduling, registration),
student personnel cards, student-body finance, accumulative reports of expenditures, budgetary accounting, and
those uses mentioned under VII-Instructional Methods;
and (c) during the night hours for district administration affVlrs such as business reports of all kinds, inventorSe control, programs involving college center visitations
and usaga,schedule of rotating and visiting staffs,
mobile units; employee payroll, vendor payables; automated
library procedures, mailinglabels, catalogue preparation, and statistical reports.

Los Riot has an IBM installation in a center away from
The hardware includes a leased line to the
any campus.
Twenty-four hour
colleges for input and readout.
service is provided.
Chabot College has outgrown the IBM 1440.
The students
The district uses it all
use it from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
night for such things as student records, purchasing,
accounting, warehousing, stock control, and distribution.
3.

Educational Resource Center. The Educational Resource
Center is the focal point of educational services for
It would have all the audio-visual and
the-district.
library, services and be connected by direct line to each
campus 4nd college center.. It would be the central point
of origination and. distribution to the "service areas".

It would have a tie in with California State University,
Chico, University of California at Davis; the State CapiIt would tre 4 U.S. Governtol for extension of services.
ment depository and feature di,a1 accest_infoOmation
retrieval.
-

t

Sou ces of instructional material would include the Library
ongress, commercial materials, university resources,
,of
ate, public, and county libraries, other service centers,
other community. colleges, and private collections.

OW-
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Complete volumes of books, magazines, newspapers, and
documents would be filed in small areas via microfilms
and microfiche. Material would be coded and available
in four seconds via dial. information retrieval at any
college or college center.
The center would have studios for recording, broadcast, and telexision.
Those items mentioned under Instructional Methods iould be included. All services would be
directlyconnected to dormitories and study areas and
study carrels for twenty-four hour service.
There would be typing areas and duplication services
available.
Reprints of any material would be available
at low cost. Listening rooms, consulta4,ion areas: and
study recesses would be built into the
structure.
The educational service would be available imm diately
through telephone, radio, close-circuit telev sion; or
through a book conveyor which would originate in the
library service center located here.
Any.individual could make use of any of the facilities
in the district.
PROBLEMS

X.

The establishment of an extended area community college district
and utilization of instructional methods suggested would not come
about without facing somemsroblems. These would include:
A.

Human 'resistance to change and innovation.
Once initial
inertia is overcome, progress can be made through in-service
edUcation, establishment of policy in hiring new personnel
willing amd anxious to innovate, and visitations to going
concerns.

s.

(NOTE:

This objection was highly understated.
The factors
of territoriality, emotional considerations and self-preservation would be far stronger obstacles.
See reaction to "San Diego
Concept".)
B.

Establishing block-time programs instead of semester programs.
This problem is not insurmountable.
Occidental College limits
students tb three subjects per term.
Oaklagd Community College
of Michigan is contemplating abandoning the emester structure.
Students would earn credits at their,own pac
The University
of California, some state colleges and some l')
c mmunity colleges are
changing to a quarter system.10"
.
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XI.

C.

The Instructional Materials Resource Center would need a topflight manager and technical crew.

D.

No bells would ring, but many
One would need to forget bells.
schools are already successfully using flexible scheduling.:

E.

There is a possible problem of the establishment' of a caste
system involving master teacher, .teaching assistant, tutor, and "
noncertificated personnel. The requirements for each position
would need to be clearly delineated.

F.

The traveling and rotating staffs would require special allowances for mileage and housing.

G.

A question might be raised as to the expense of establishing
It was thought by the giVups that atypical
college centees.
college Center could provide the necessary space for thirty
students at a cost not to exceed $100,000 (1967). This would
include providing space for administration and counseling, faculty
office, classroom, library, facilities for storage, technology,
and reproducing materials, a/1 hardware for educational service.

H.-

There might be a problem of overcoming traditions of established
colleges. They would have to be gradually incorporated into the
new structure.

SUMMARY
A.

A multi-county community college district could operate proposed
and existing campuses under a standard type program with certain district advantages over separate smaller districts. 'Among
However the greatest
these are finance, planning, and curricula.
advantage of all is the potential for innovation and the extension
of service well beyond the limits of existing districts.

B.

It was felt by the group that the type of community college program
It
as outlined has great potentikl fo-northeastern California.
could well serve as a prototype or bellwether for education in
Other areas, such as in the states of Nevada or Alabama and in
the countries of Peru or Utile.

C.

Industry
The economic impact on the area would be considerable.
requires as one of its needs an area with high educational services.
The ava*labiltty of at least two years education beyond high school
Nor is the
would encourage industry in every section of the area.
regenerative force of education in a community an item'to be
lightly disregarded.

D.

It was felt that the uniqueness of thistItype of district organization and its program would qualify for foundation funds for a study
of costs, for innovation, and possibly sustaining for a period of
time.

2,30
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E.

There would not be a heavy overhead.
The project does not call
for extensive salaries for administrators or personnel but rather
investments in computers, leased telephone lines, data processing machines, and the like.

F.

This entire program could be put into effect in eighteen months.
b

G.

One great strength of the program is the potential education
service at each college center.
Each center would have access
to more education than a standard metropolitan college of 4,000.
One committeeman stated that this project was a "difference between keeping school and going somewhere."

H.

The district services as envisioned could pe extended to other
areas by means of contractual agreement, even if that area were
not part of the district. Nor would functions be impaired by withdrawal of territory.

I.

Advantages to this program:

J.

1.

The bringing together of varied sources of assessed valuation, including forest lands, agriculture, lumber, private
homes, small businesses, and public utilities.
Fluctuations
in one would be balanced by the others, so that economic
upset would be reduced to a minimum.

2.

Pockets of wealtA and poverty would be neutralized to
provi.de better equalized educational oppdrtunity for all.
(Note:
Not the problem now that it was).

3.

Students could attend any community college in this
district.

4.

Administrators would not worry about interistrict permits, average daily attendance, differences in costs of
operation, interdistrict billing, and would not try to
"keep up with the Joneset."

5.

Education services are allocated and 'provided 'to the greatest extent possible, even in the remote areas of the district.

6.

Local autonomy of each college is preserved, and each will
be unique in its way of serving its area.

7.

The sharpn si.of local prejudices would be dulled.
Plans
could be d veloiked that would not otherwise be possible.
Students wo ld benefit greatly from an expanded curricula':

The synergistic effect of the proposal is apparent. The demands
of the area could well produce a more imaginative, a higher
quality, and more varied program-than would exist elsewhere.
This proposal would demand the very best efforts of all college
and district personnel-and because of its uniqueness might well
attract some faculty who would otherwise cling to the metropolitan
,

area.
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K.

?

The challenge and pote tial of the proposal is well expressed
by the fact that "more and more the community college is
becoming one of the most important elements of our educational
structure.
The communi)f col lege is the new energy of educaNew forms will *merge.
Therkwill have to be community
tion.
The mystery is thap these
colleges of all sizes and shapes.
forms are so slow in coming.
01.

We suspect that familiarity with and sentimentality for old
educational forms are delaying us.
Community colleges, educationally and architecturally, are too often blown-up high schools
or watered-down universities.
To develop logical new forms we shall have to discover the`
uniqueness of the community college.
When we do, we can then
make them America's greatest potential learning machine ...".
PROBES
PARTICIPANTS

Mr. Weston M. Alt, Consultant, Junior College Planning, Bureau of Junior
College Administration and Finance, California State Department of Education
Mr. Leland P. Baldwin, Chief, Bureau of Junior College Vocational-Technical Education, California State Department of Education

4.1t

Dr. J. Milton Beck, Consultant, Junior College Planning, Bureau of Jun or
College Administration and Finance, California State Department of E ucation
Dr. Reed L. Buffington, Superintendent, South County Joint Junior College
District, and President, Chabot College
Mr. Walter T.' Coultas, Superintendent, Los Rios Junior College District

Dr. Arthur M. Jensen, Chief, Bureau of Junior College General Education,
California State Department of Education

Dr. ElwOOd H. Lehman, Consultant, Junior College Planning, Bureau of Junior
College Administration and Fina e, California State Department of Education
Dr. Archie L. McPherran, Chief, Bu eau of Junior College Administration and
Finance, California State Departm nt of Education
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ERNATfyE'NUMBER 16
IMP

COUNTY DISTRICT CONCEPT,
1

Considellle_experien4e
.
been gained in.alternative delivery systems
as.well ts.in staffing andpersonneldrelationships since the 1967 study.
Dr. J. Johnson Russell, Development Design,7Specialist, Mission ,College,
West Vell.ey ,Community College' District; was asked to evaluate the study
and make redammendations-: His extensive contribuqon to 11,4s section
is adknowledged.
Russs'ell supports continued deliberatibn on the plan, feeling that the
merit of the-plan and monetary savings could be agreed upon. HOever,
he noted "the politics of the project will be an enormous challenge."

He suggests using "a more human technology approach to instructtonl
delivery systems, ( with) much more Planning in the support syttems,
philosophy'of instruction, management functions and responsibilities,
and humanism of .educational change."
According to Dr. Russell. Mission College embarked on a plan to develop
courses which:
1.:

$"'.
serve a wider span of adult learning abilities;%1;1,
can be Used in traditional and open entry /open e t situations;
3.
accommodate a variety ofinstructor teaching methods;
4:
are based upon defined compete
s;
5.
are exportable to various. off
ocations;
6.
save instructional costs as co
to traditional delivery methods,
. and has achieved that for about 40% of the cdurse offerings.

2.

RECOMMENDATIONS

I;

Russell's recommendations include:

4

'A.

AG `45

Further study onthe management concepts applie4.
("Several
statements are Made regarding administrative responsibiltties
that would be the same or "traditional.", Traditional management techniques surely will not fulfill this departure in
teaching philosophy q.,

B.

Develop alplan with much greater detail as to effective
management by function to provide new or different support°

C.

Delineate tetween the curricylum planning/instructional design'
function and the learning risour-dt service delivery system.
("Historically, whenever these two functions are integrated,
ope or the other function becomes subiervient to the other and
at would surely,lessen chances of success").

D.

Develop and expand instructional a14e concepts to satisfy costaccountability.

E.

Develop training of staff and proper selection procedures. to
assure that traditional "attitudes" da not destroy new approaches
(%ourse development contracts and course design train. g need
to take place early in the planning'stages").
11(
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(Alternative Number 15)
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Baseditn experience and the recommendations the original study was
revised mainly .in tatters of organization and personnel relations.
However, some comments are made on delivery systems.
The plan is viewed as a cooperative effort to utilize total resources in meeting the needs of a large area, where none of the
existing districts really have the individual- resources or capacities to provide curriculum develoOlent and delivery to the degree
otherwise possible.
II.

DISTRICT INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS (EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE) CENTER

Undi the proposed revisions the District Instructional Materials
Center would not have the same status ,as the individual colleges,
but would work with the colleges who could be responsible for
implementation within their spheres of influence.
(See prior V,
I4-C-1-d
A.

Purposes

e purposes of developing the District (or regional) Instruconal Materials Center include:
To bring educational opportunities to a large area
`through cooperative enterprise;

1.

2".

To provide a.multi-county curriculum development unit
wA "Mich would identify curriculum areas to be served;

3.

To maximize resources for the development of course
materials, especially in high-cost technology areas and
-vocational-technical fields;
.

4:

.

-4, 4 5.

W -

,

To cooperatively develop technical and 'other courses by
competency level with fullresources and shared costs.

To be cost effective in development, production, dist
'bution and use of instructional material;

6.

To share technical instructor expertise to a. degree not
otherwise available;

7.,

To teach some courses from the center tomulti-collies;

8.

To generate additional average daily attendance *through
'improved programs and availability and extension of
programs.

Operations
It would be the, responsibility of the District Instructional
Materials Center to utilize total'resources to the maximum
degree possible in the discharge'of its ftjnctions which would
4
,
include:
_/

r.
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curriculum develop Arid instructional design (plarlking);

a.

V

(1)

Curriculum development and instructional design js
a- process.
It requires decisions from managers of
facilities, budget, Ind instruction.

(2)

In order to funclton fully the unit must report to
high decision making level; i.e the superintendent
and each college president:

a

media Or'oduction and publications (manufdcturing);

b.

support services (printing and duplication);
d.

instructional delivery.system (distribution);

e.

total use and value of the product both in and out-ofqistriopt (sales/marketing);
University of Southern California has a continuing
education headquarters in Oxnard, witR-15 people on a
research /development marketing unit, which produced eight
million dollars worth of sales last year.
The service
area is bigger than most districts but it does show the
possibilities when resources are grouped together.

.

f.

evaluation;

g.

coordination of grants.

Under present circumstances grants are handled by everybody and therefore by nobody. Competition among selves
for.matching funds reduces an institution's ability to
the extent that its impact on getting grant money is
'minimal.

These resources exist in many colleges but they are often
so dispersed and spread around that comparatively little
is done.
Coordinating these functios into one unit
would have a significant impact on curriculum development.
C.

Staff

The district 'position of Executive Dean of the College Centers
would be eliminated (see prior In.,

To perform all the functions mentioned, the staff of the
District Instructional Materials Center should consist of at
least:
1.

One instructional developer who is the curriculum plannerlikThe planner finds out who needs to be served, who
is Wind it, who is the advisory body, who is the
decision-maker, what the time frames are and the cost!
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If the decision is to go ahead the project is'put in the
design stage.
2.

41.
4.
.5.

One instructional designer who designs the product
Two A.V. production writers
One graphic artist
One photographer

6.

One TV producer/director

7.

Two publication typists

8.

Two to ten part-time staff, depending on the projects.
underway.

L

(Note:

Mission College produced in the last two years
about 800 actual instructional modules providing from one
to two hours of instruction.)
D.

Working Relationships with Colleges
The multi-county center would be the research and development
factory.
The colleges would be responsible for implementation,
usage and delivery to the centers.
Thus the two different
functions are served.
Each college could provide experts to serve on'the curriculum
development unit irf areas where need had been determined for
such time as necessary. This could be done via released time,
summer work and the like.
For example, at the presidential level a need for electronic
technicians is identified. An analysis deter:mines extent of
need throughout the region.
Each college is asked if i-t could use a course in that area.
If the college wanted to.participate it would make available
an advisory person who would assist in the development of the
course itself through planning, design, inception, implementation and evaluation stages.

It would be expected that the instructional design development
process would follow each course for at least a year to evaluate,
revise and improve it.
Once a course was developeti there would be a training session
for those who were going to implement it.
Such training could
e at the center, at the individual colleges, or perhaas part
of the tape itself. A degree of competency to 'a determined
level would have to be demonstrated before an instructor would
be appebved to,teach the course.
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In self-directed courses there is need for personal contact
with the instructor.
The lower the student motivation or
course level the,greater the need. This would be the responsibility of the college.
Provision of tutorial assistance and
instructional aides likewise is a colli;oresponsibility.
These would be especially valuable in
boratory work.
The end result is that "the center, using the best talent
available,,and with the commitment by the district, develops a
product to be delivered to the colleges. involved.

Each college has the responsibility to implement, adapt and
evaluate the course.
E.

Course Development
1.

2.

Courses ma? be devel ped in
are identified.

a variety of ways, once they

a.

An ongoing inst
tor develops course and implements
it as he-i6es along.

b.

Content specialist involves instructors in producing
a course.

c.

Employ expert to develop course and train instructor
in how to teach it.

Time must be allowed for course development. A teacher
would need assigned time during a term or work during the
summer and be compefisated.

*3.

Colleges and individual instructors could
each course
content in a variety of ways.
The course
does
not tell the intructor-how to teach but gives suggested
routes. 'Therefore how a course is taught depends on
the instructor's style and the student audience.
Each
college could modify the course to suit its needs.
Teaching philosophy and student needs are 'respected.

Such courses can be taughtby teachers who have minimal
This could be helpful itS areas where
qualifications.
highly qualified people are not available.
III. INSTRUCTIORAL 427,HODS (see prio'r VII)

s.

Open entry/open exit courses have been designed to meet the con venience of students a
reduce the negative imoact of time con=
Many of th instructional distribution methods discUssed
straints.
contribute to such fle ibility allowing a student whose work hours
`change during a term to still complete coursework, or to enroll and
complete courses without regard to regular term limitations.
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There are numerous instructional delivery methods. Several that
are'available have been listed.
Instructional methods could be
tailored to meet the needs of the individual cplleges and the
facilities and equipment each has. Some reacfions to several of
the original list are included.
6

B.

Television.

Big fixed TV distribution systems are Usually
underfunded and aka result do.not work well. However, in
some areas it might be a good way to reach isolated students.
1.

Closed.Circuit Television. Fixed time schedule over
closed circuit TV oribroadcast is costly and limiting
in regard to student market.
The supposed flexibility
is not realistic.

2.

Open Circuit Television.
Live classroom camera coverage
is costly and usually unacceptable, as proven by examples
at major universities such as Colorado State University
in its Surge Project.
Cost effectiveness has yet to be
proven.

;./'
C.

Low -Power Television System. This is expensive.
Wou'd suggest
microwave telephone with two-way communication to all students
and their use of printed materials.
Instruction can be individualized at lower cost.

D.

Video a e.
A good system since recorders could be placed
where
r wanted (public libraries, schools, at home of
student is really remote) in northern California.
However
it is-not individualized instruction.
Development of courses
by staff during summer is a good idea.
Students progress-at
own pace.

E.

Mobile Laboratories.

A multi-media laboratory would be

'preferred.
F.

Rotation Staff.
This concept works well with highly developed
courses (see Course Development).
In an extreme, one instructor
could rotate around five schools a week with the course already
there and students' involved.
Can also be augmented by conference-call letings via leased telephone lines.

Zepending on enrollment, a master instructor could train on-site.
tutorial personnel.
Another possibility-would be to utilize instructional aides
on a, rotating basis.

P.

/

Visiting Staff.
The key questions would be what the staff
would actually do at each college, whether they would have
a training program to offer and whether comoetency could be
expected when they left.
Probably thlt colleges would be
better off bringing in people from the outreach centers for
training.
,
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Each college would bt briefed on what the district center is
doing, what the trainee would learn at the center, and what
the trainee would be qualified to do upon his return to the
college.

IV

H.

Microfiche., Micrbfilm and microfiche should be sent to each
college and college center rather than being projected from
the district center.

I.

Tutor-Carrell.

J.

Leased Telephone Lines.

K.

Computer-Assisted Instruction.

This is not possible at realistic cost.
This is a good idea.

Expense is a factor here.

SUMMARY

The revised plan would not overcome human resistance to change and
innovation. The factors of territoriality,'self-preservation and
emotional issues remain.

However, the advantages of the original plan remain and are enhanced
in several ways:

'

Each college would retain a higher degree of autonomy since'it
would contribute to course development, in control of adaption
and usage, and gave primary responsibility for education within
its entire sphere of influence.
This procedure would require strong commitment and involvement by
the colleges -.
However, participation would assure validity, local
determination'd control, and remove any threat of centralization
of 'authority.

4

_r

Further, the cooperative approach would reduce jealousy, territoriality,
institutional rivalry and built-in reluctance to use some other
colleges' production.
The assets and resources of the entire region could be utilized
for the betterment!Of education for all.
Basic courses could
be offered at the nearest off-campus center or college having sufficient enrollment to justify the course.
Advanced work ADd/or
special laboratory work could be concentrated' at one institution.
t.

PARTICIPANT

The extensive contribution of Dr. J. Johnson Russell, Development Design
Specialist, Mission College fs acknowledged.
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ALTERNATIVE NUMBER 17
SAN DIEGO CONCEPT

BACKGROUND

I.

The Legislature declared it its intent that all territory in the
state be included in community college districts and required
county committees on school district organization to prepare plans
and recommendations to carry out its intent,
Any plan that included ad,tlistment.of existing community college
;districts, boundaries, unless it added territory, was viewed with
alarm and was usually opposed.
In 1974, San Diego Count, had five comcpunity college districts
(Grossmont, Oceanside/Carlsbad, renamed MiraCosta, Palomar, San
Diego, and Sweetwater) and considerable nondistrict territory.

The San Diego-Imperial County Community Coileges,,Association
developed and proposed a unique organizational pattern wherein a
district would be created for each college and the territory within
its natural attendance boundary.
A county-wide Comriunity College System Authority would be created
by Jaw with responsibilities for regionalrplanning of Sites,
facilities, and curriculum, financing and coordination. Each
district would have one Board of Trustees member serve on the county
authority.
3y coincidence, eight colleges, were involved.
Although the plan
did r)ot come to fruition, the concept is uniquely applicable to the
eignt counties of northeastern California.

For that reason, Dr. John MacDonald, Superintendent/Pr-et/dent of
MiraCosta Community College District, an active participant in
,aeveloping the plan, was asked to present a paper on the concept
to, district and county superintendents, Board members and others
interested,, at a meeting. at Butte College, January 16, 1980.
The
paper follows:
'4"

II.

THE'EIGHT-COUNTY DISTRICT CONCEPT
A.

Introduction

The purpose of tnis paper is to present a brief historical
overview of San Diego County community college district
organization and to give a brief explanation of a district
reorganization alternative called "The Eight District Plan"
which was suomitted by San Diego -Imperial County Community
Colleges Association to the San Diego County Community College
District Advisory Committee in January 3973.
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Although "The Plan",was,uninimdusly endorsed by the community
college chief administrative officers, it was not accepted
with similar enthusiasm by the San Diego County Community
College trustees.
Subsequent action by t13, Board of Governors
of the California Community Colleges, by September 1975,
annexed all rehaining-"open territory" in San Diego County to
existing community college districts.
B.

The Setting
In 1974, San Diego County had an area of about 4,300 square
miles, about 2,000 square miles was included in five community
college.districts.1
About 55% of the county territory was
not included in any college district.
Only four percent of the
total ADA was generated froM "open" territory. Attendance
at the existing eight college campuses' generated approximately
47,000 ADA.
(See Figure 1.)

Alf "open" territory has now been incorporated into an existing
community college district.
Eight campuses and an Educational
Cultural Complex generated a total of 62,770 ADA in 1978-79.
(See Figure 2.)
The San Diego County Community College districts have established
a reputation for effective cooperative planning. Through the
efforts of the San Diego-Imperial County Community Colleges
Association, a voluntary association of college presidents and
district superintendents, outstanding progress has been made
_in a number of areas.
The following are examples of some specific
activities and accomplishmen4 of this'association:
1.

A county vocational education committee has "cleared"
new vocational education programs and reduced competition
and duplication of efforts.
An admissions and registration committee has promoted
reasonable uniformity in admissions and retention
standards.

3.

Cooperative planning of district calendars and schedules
has been implemented.

4.

Jointjnstitutional research and development has been
promoted.

5.

A county-wide audio-visual (instructional media) progr'am
nas been established and jointly financed.

1

Grossmont, MiraCosta, Palomar, SanDitgo, Sweetwater
2

Grossmont, MiraCosta, Palomar, San Diego, San Diego Evening,
San Diego Mesa, San Diego Miramar, Soutnwestern

/Cuyamaca,.Grossmont, MiraCosta, Palomar, San Diego City, San Diego Me'sa,
San Diego Miramar, Southwestern
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6.

A number of federally financed grants and proposals have
been obtained on a Bounty -wide basis.

7.

A county-wide enrollment projection study (Feldman Report)
has been jointly financed as a basis for long-term facility
planning and district organization.

8.

Interdistrict attendance arrangements and agreements
have been developed and reviewed annually prior to submistion to the respectiye boards of trustees for consideration.

9.

Intercollegiate athletic leaguing and long-term planning
have been "cleared" through this organization.

10.

.

11.

Vt.

The Higher Education Association of San Diego County,
a.voluntary asspciation,of two-year college presidents
and superinterldbnts, the University of California at
San Diego Chancellor, the San Diego State University
President, and presidents of the three major private
universities, has been organized.
A consortium of county college and university libraries
and resaurce centers has been-formed.

This brief list constitutes strong evidence of a willingness
of districts to work together,in the best interests of the
county as a whole. However, the San Diego-Imperial County
Community Colleges Association has been primarily a staff
effort.
Governing boards are involved only when funding is
called for or when contracts required approval.
Notwithstanaing the outstanding record of cooperatiOn, the
San _Diego County community colleges faced several issues in
1974 wnich called for immediate action:
1.

Tne immediate problem was the state's demand that all
open territory be placed in some community college
district.

2.

Some existing college campuses weerlocated too close to
district boundaries.
For example:
(a) the San Diego
Miramar campus was located at the extreme north edge of
the San Diego Community College District.
It was in a
location-easily accessible to residents of Del May', southern
Solana Beach, southern-Poway, RaQcho Bernardo, and
Penatquitos.
Almost all of this territory was in the
City of San Diego but either in the Palomar' District
or in "open" territory; (b) the Grossmont campus, located
on the eastern border of the San Diego Community College
District, was far more convenient to east San Diego
students than any of the San Diego campuses; (c) MiraCosta
and Palomar, which serve the enti?e north county area,
were only nine miles apart.
1.
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3.

Interdistrict agreements still plagued the college
administi'ations altnougn "movement" of students from one
district to another was facilitated by the changes in
California law wnicn allowed eigneen year olds to establish "instant" residence.

4.

Increasing pressure from tne state legislators for regional.
planning,'tne establishment of vocational education
regional planning authorities and subsequent RAVEC
councils tnreatened local control of vocational and aault
education programs.

In 1973-74, a number of district reorganization proposals
were presented to the San Diego County Board of Education,
acting as the County Committee on School District Organization,
one of wnicn was tne so-called "Eignt District. Plan."

L.

The Eight-District Plan
The San Diego-Imperial County Community Colleges Association
proposed tne organization of the total area of San Diego County into
eignt community college districts, (See Figure 3) one for each
existing college or cams, and tne combining by law-of tnese
County Community College System Authority
separate districts into
for tne purpose of regional planning financing, NO:coordination.

7,

Boundaries of tne eight districts were tb be so aligned so that all
territory in tne county would be included in some community colle e
district. Table 1 shows tne enrollment projections and are
(See page SD-6)
be included in each district.

ti

The proposal further divided each of the eignt new districts into
five trustee areas. Trustees were to be elected by electors of the
Each college district bbard was to have maintained
entire aistrict.
all powers and responsibilities of the existing community college
aistrict boards except those specifically assignecby the legislature
Each local board
to tne County Community College.System Authority.
of trustees would apppint annually one of its membersto serve on
tne Autnority;
The specific duties and responsibilities proposed for the Authority
included:
1.

Levying of all taxes required and authorized by law for current
operation, community services, adult eoucation, employee benefits,
bond interesChna reoemption and capital expenditures for the
colleges.

2.

:3.

'Y

Establisning college districts and trustee areas; approving
campus locations.and building plans.
Approving enrollment quotas, admission priority systems and
provisions for redirection of students When-enrollment quotas are
reachea.

4.

r

Coordinating and approvingo ational 'education programs
and special education programs for tne nandidapped.
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TABLE 1.

DIVISION OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY
INTO EIGHT CC DISTRICTS
4o
1.

EAOLLMENT PROJECTIONS -t1990
Name of District
Or Community College
District
District
District
District
District
District

A.

1
2
3
4
5
6

Population of
District -- 1990

r

.

District.-7,

375,700
345,350
271,000
255,700
306,300
250,500

11,106
10,171

,

\--.8,000

7,556
9,037
7,392
12,016
4,513

A06,900

1550

District 8
TOTAL

II.

Projected
Enrollment

2,364,200

69,791

Percent of Population
by Race - 1970 Census
White
M-A Black Other
71.4
74.8
79.5
1:9

$8.3
92.1

84.2
80.7

13.0
18.1

10.3

6:4
7.7
5.3
11.6
13.9

,80.7' 11.5

11.8
1.8
8.0

5_.3

.3

1`.4

1.5

2.5

=.5

2.1

1.2
2.3

3.0

4.6

3.8
2.2

3.1

3.2

AREAS TO BE INCLUDED IN EAerH DISTRICT
'strict

Area
.,°"°

,

District 1

Southern 1/4 of San Diego Unified

District 2

As is eAlcapt add:

(1) Coronado
(2) Southern portion of Eastern

fr4nge

'District 3

.

otikSan Diego Unified'

Southern 2/3 of Grossmont District and add:
(1) Spencer Valley
4
(3) 4/5 of Julian
(2) Mountain Empire
(4) Central, Portion of Eastern
fringe of San Diego,CC District

-,--

o

District 4
Y

Northern 1/3 Of Grossmont District and add:
(1) 1/3 of Poway
.(3) Northern portion of Eastern
(2) 9/0 of Ramona
4.
0fringe of San Diego CC District

District 5

Center - coastal( /4 of San Diego CCD

District 6

Northern 1/3 of San Diego CC Districtand add:
(1)' Del
1af Union
(3) 174 of Poway Unified
(2) Solina Beach (less
NE 1/4th)

District 7
,

cli

District 8

r

As is except add:
(1) Warner'
(4) Rancho 'Santa Fe
(2) Borrego Springs
(5) Northeast 1/4 of Solana Beach
(3) 1/5 of Julian Union
(6) 1/10 of Ramona Unified
And take away:
(7) 7/12 bf Poway Unified
......

As is except ad a:

(1) Encinitas Union

(2) Cardiff
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VI

Coordinating evening college programs and adult educatiqp

5.

centers.

Coordinating and estabri_shing guidtlines for community
service programs.

6..

7.
.

8.

Selecting and employing an executive director pd approving
the appointment of a minimal staff.
Adopting an annual budget for the County Community College
System Authority.

The San Diego County -Department of Education would.have continued
to provide a wide range of services such as businesS,and fiscal
services, audio-viSUal and televison services, payroll, and
data processing to the community college districts and campuses.
In addition-, the County Department of Education was to serve
as the employing agency of the staff of the County Community'
College System Authority for the purpose of fiscal ,administratietnand records.
The follo ng goals would have been achieved by the "Eiaht
District Plan" proposal:
1.

101 the territory of the county would have been included
within a community college district.

2.

Open enrollments would have been permitted county -wide.
("free flow").

3:

Financial resources for the support of each college would
have been equalized.

4.

Educational opportunities would have been improved and
expanded for all county residents.

5.

Administrative overhead and duplication of services would
have been minimizeil.

6.

lanning would have been assured for those.
Regional
functions nd activities which should be coordinated on
sis.
a regional

7.

Local control, autonomy and flexibility would have been
maintained to the maximum extents possible.,

84

College district boundaries would have ,been aligned to
match existing campus Iodations and service'areas.

19.

Every area of ..the couaty would have been represented on

the boar375f trustees of a local community_ollege (Elimination of multi-campus districts).
10.

AG 45

Provision was made for the creation of additional colleges
and college districts as required by future population and
enrollment growth.

235
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11.

0.

The County Department of Education would have continued to
provide needed 'sr/ices to the local districts and colleges,
thus avoiding the need for any extensive staff or facilities
for the County Community College System Authority.

Summary and Conclusion
The -"Eight District Plan" would have realigned the five existing
community college districts to establish eight new districts,
one for each campus. All "open" territory, which comprised
50% of the San Diego County land mass, would have been included
in a district.
Regional program planning, "free flow" of
students between districts, regional coordination of facilities
construction to minimize duplication of expensiVe programs by
a County CoMmunity College System Authority would have been
accomplished.

Conditions have changed kibstantiajly,since the "Eight
District Plan." was conceived:
1.

Proposition 13, SB 154 and AB 8 have shifted much of the
funding of community
S from the local property
tax base to state so rces (eliminating one function of
the Authority).

2.

All nondistrict territory of San Diego County is now in
one of the five community college districts.

However, the problems of regional program and facilities planning,
"free flow" of students from district to district, equalizing
of funding among the distric4s, have remained unresolved.
Further consideration of the principles put forth in the'"Eight
DistrictPlan" or an adaptation of parts of theplan may still
be relevant.
If all local and regional district organization
options are not seriously considered, a statewide system of
community colleges may be the ultimate unsavory alternative.

APPENDIX
Plate 18

San Diego County Community College Districts
and Nondistrict Territory, 1974 (Figure 1).

Plate 19

San Diego County 'Community College Districts,
July 1, 1976 (Figure 2).

Plate 20

San Diego County Community College Districts
"Eight District Concept" (Figure 3)%
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III. APPLICABILITY'
Under tnis concept, eacn community college would constitutt.a single
district witn a governing board.
Eacn boara would appoint$ne
member to serve on a Nortneastvn California"Community College System
Authority.

The Autnority would have control and decision-making over regional
planning of sites, facilities and curriculum, finance, coordination,
and promulgating those activities wnicn a regional approach could
accomplisn tnat individual colleges could not or whicn could be
done better on a regional basis".
Examples are given in the paper.
The paper by riacDonala alSo listed several accomplisnments of their
Association. These are equally applicable to an extended region.
The District Instructional ftaterials (Educational Resources) Center
concept, aeveloped in tne Great Nortnern Community College District
and Improved Eignt-County District Alternatives, would function
quite well.

IV.

OTrIR CONCERNS
Districts snoula De lookinig toward the future, anticipate and be
preparea for actual or proposed cnanges in nigner education operation.
In the 1979 session of the Legislature, Senate Bill No. 252having
to do witn tne public higher educatiorNstructure, was introduced by
Senator Alfred E. Alqu.ist.
Tne Legislative Counsel's digest reads,
in part (emphasis aaaed):

This bill estaolishes a Board.of Regents of the University of
California, which on July 1, 1983, will succeed toX.he duties,
powers, responsibilities, and jurisdiction heretofofe vested
in Regents of tne University of California, the Trustees of
tie California State University and Colleges, the Board of
Governors of California Community Colleges, tne California
P-osyseconaary Eaucation Commission, the Student Aid Commission, tne State Board of Education, Department of Education, ana Superintenaent of Public Instruction, for the
manalant, administration, and control of tne University
of CAPPrornia, California State University and Colleges,
California Community Colleges, and related nigner education
programs ana activities.
This bill also prescribes tne powers ana duties of tne
board, requires it to account annually for a1,1 moneys whicn
tne uniyersities receive from any sourte, aid requires it
to suomit to the Legislature annually a detailed budget for
public higher education.

25G
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The bill also provides for establishment of 6 to 8 regional
Subdivisions of tne university, to assist, generally, 10
coOrdinating all public higher education resources withiln
eacn region for tne educational needs of communities Within the
.

region."

10, bill is to become operative only if an unspecified Senate
constitutional amendment of tne 1979-80 Regular Session is
,1
approved by tne elestgrs.

""'

While the bill was not enacted into law, similar bills have preceded
it, ana it is a,narbinger and reflects increased empnasis by tne
Legislature and otner bodies on economies of scale and an emphasis
against unnecessary duplication.
Meanwhile, tne Chronicle of higner Educatiot, June 30, 1980 issue,
headlined a story "Superboard' to Govern Massachusetts,College."
The subheadline was "Controversial reorganization will abolish
existing boards for individual institutions, including state
university."
1

Excerpts frdthe story follow (emphasis added):
Under a law tnat takes effect this week, a single 15-member
ooara of regents will be responsible for governing all
public higner eaucation.in Massacnusetts.
The controversial reorganization, approved tnis month by
tne state legislature, eliminates the boards of trustees
of tne University of Massacnusetts,.the University of
Lowell, ana Southeastern Ma?'Sachusetts University, as well
as the two boards that govern the 10-campus state college
system and the 15-campus community college system.
Tne reorganization also:
o

Eliminates tne'Coordihating Board of Higher Education
and the cabinet-level office of educational affairs.

o

Creates a new nine-member board for eacn of the
The institutional
state's 28 public institutions.
boards will report to the new board of regents.

.0

Some ooservert attribute tne fact that reorganization was
approved this year to*frustration on the part of tne legislature and the governor's office over the lack of action.

Governor King tnis spring, in effect, told members of tne
Special Commission on tne Reorganization of Higher EduCation
tnat if they didn't move more quickly, the legislature would
reorganize witnout.tnem.

25?
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A recently pasted bill (Chronicle of Higher Education, July 7, 1980,
issue) to reorganize Florida's higher education system was vetoed
by the governor.
Excerpts from the article, headlined "Floridians
Sharply Divided on College Reorganization."

A recently passed bill to reorganize Florida's higher education
system has been widely, denounced for its "technical deficiencies"
and "political trade-offs" which critics are afraid will bring
chaos to the state's public colleges and universities.
But, since the measure also provides for substantial increases
in faculty salarie.s and student financial assistance, it has
gained the support of many state education officials, university,presideas, faculty association and student organiza,

tions.

The governor's educational adviso-f-said last week that
opposition and support from higher education interests was
about evenly divided.

The controversial 1980 Postsecondary Education Act calls for
a sweeping range of actions, including:

V.

o

Creating individual boald,sfon each of the eight state
universities.

o

Establishing a "postsecondary coordinating commission,"
charged with drawing up a higher education master plan.

o

Increasing the authority of the state's community
college coordinating board.

REACTIONS TO THE CONCEPT
MacDonald stated his paper was intended to be informational only,
and he was not attempting to impose the concept on the northern
region.

The Northeastern California Higher Education Council wrote that:
"the San Diego Plan or any adaptation of it affecting or
including NCHEC would be untimely and inappIropriate at this
time.

The member colleges have
'-aJWide variety of innovative and
positive things, including pro rams, services, joint agreements
and a multitude of consortium arrangements unequaled by any
consortium in the state. This has been based 'upon the very
best principles of voluntary association of equal partners..
The concepts of the San Diego plan would be counter.- productive
and doomed to failure under the present state financing and
legislative circumstances."
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SUMMARY

VI.

a

In response to legislative mandate, the San Diego-IMperial County
Community Colleges Association developed a unique concept of district
organization wnicn maintained local control of operation of colleges
under separate boards of trustees, wnile creating a central authority
with responsibility for regional planning.
Ifie concept solved a numper Op problems extant but did not come to
fruition.

4.4

The concept nas applicability to the northeastern California
region.
however, response to tne concept by community college
presidents involved was negative.
Legislation was introduced, unsuccessfully, in the California
Legislature in 1979 to place all of public higher education under
one ooard, witn regional subdivision.
-

.

This yeag tne Massacnirsitts Legislature created a single board
responsible for all of public higher education, and Florida passed
a bill to reorganize its nigher education system.

.

It wo
behoove tne college presidents, superintendents, and Boards
of Trustees to nave "Plan B" ready in anticipation of further
attempts at reorganization of higher education in California.

The San Diego concept would be a good one.

...
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NORTHEASTERN CALIFORNIA CONSORTIUM
Reactions.to the San Diego Concept included a resolution from the
Northeastern California Higher Education Council stating the members
pref&Ted "voluntary association on matters of educational platning of
programs and services and other cooperative ventures.
." and recommending the As 011464 Concurrent Resolution 54 study "be conducted with
districts individually.
and not throuih the regional consortium bf
NCHEC under the present circumstances."
.

.

.

BACKGROUND

1.

)1

That regional planning can take place on an interdistrict basis is
borne out of an experience of six community college districts
extending over more than 20,000 square miles in Northeastern
California.
From a modest beginning in 1968, this group has made
substantial progress:

.

The College of the Siskiyout at Weed, Shasta College at Redding,
Lassen College,at Susanville,..lhe Feather River College at Quincy,
Butte College (then) at Durham, and Yuba College at Marysville,
jointly formed the Northern Area Planning Council, developed the
outline of a comprehensive regional plan; and committed a specified
amount of state apportionment to finance its operation.
Each of the comparatively small colleges often 'had a demand for a
special program, but not a sufficient number of students to warrant
the expenditures for facilities. Yet, if added together in tile
region, the demand would warrant the program.

The college agreed on a specialization of programs with residents
of.the region, eligible to enroll at the college offering the
program, i.e. inhalation therapy at Butte, gunsmithing at Lassen,
registered nursing at Shasta.
A simple exchange of the same number of students between colleges
should not engender any exchange of funds, it would seem .reasonable
to suppose. Yet such was not the case.
Under the law, at that time there was one financial barrier to
regional planning.
A student took with him to his college of
attendance the apportionment computed for his college of residence.
The tuition transfer rates for the colleges in 1972 were: Butte $324; Lassen - $688; Peralta - $363; Shasta - $365; Siskiyous $383; and Yuba - $331.
Thus, the exchange of one student between Lassen College and Butte
College would cost Lassen, he poorest district in the state, S364,
($688 - $324) while.Butte would gain that amount.

23
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In 1972, Sections 11487 and 17980 were added to the Education Code
toreduce this fiscal barrier when the colleges in a region agreed.
It.provided that under certaiTi specific conditions a student was
counted as a resident student of the college of attendance for
enrollment and apportionment purposes.
-

The specific conditions were:

It

(1)

"Special regional programs",which were not offered at all
colleges.
Residency was automatic at the college of attendance:

(2)

If a student was unable to enroll in a program at the college
of residence for any reason, but could enroll in the same
program at another college injAe region, residency at the
college of attendance could
mutually agreed upon by the two
colleges concerned.
1

CURRENT STATUS

II.

the Current status of the Northeastern Hi4fier Ed
headquarteretat California State University, Ch

vtion Council,
,.has been

reported by Obrge McIntyre, Executive Directdr( etter dated April
10, 1080).

i

Purpose

J
A

iitheastern California Higher Education
Council is to as st its member colleges and universities to
meet the higher edutation needs of'their regular Students and
The purpose o'ff, the

also the potential students who live throughout thespor"
settled region of Northeastern California.
The emphasis has been on rcadhing out to the nontraditional
student, particularly the adult resident in more physically
remote areas whose education has been terminated or interrupted.
The Council has assisted the planning, building and
utilization of a rural delivery system Oich helpg exteig the

programs and servi es of all eight camses to this divese
tele.
At this time the CounEil includes
ver, Lassen, Shasta, Siskiyous and Ywba
Community Coll ges,-plus California State University, Chico,
and University of California, Davis. The combined service
areas of the community college members comprises North*
eastern California which spreads over-30,298 square miles, an
area the size of the state of Ohio.

and scattered cii

Butte, Feather

History
I

The Couricil really began about ten years ago when the deans of
vocational education from the six community college g met informally but regularly to explore ways of creating more and
better occupational options for their rural stuents. They

"'ti
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felt that by planning and developing vocational pr6grams
cooperatively, they could avoid duplication, begin to specialize and generally stretch their limited resources. This
resulted in interdistrict agreements to enable the free flow
of students'frOmrtheir districts of residence to the college
,qffering the desired program. Shasta College, for example,
now offers'the only Associate Degree Nursing program, Bbtte
College the only Inhalation Therapy program and Yuba College
the only X-Ray Technology program.

By 1972, CSU Chico aa become involved and the seven presidents agreed to formalize the organization, apply,it to other
areas of program development and hire professional staff to
accelerate the process.
The colleges assessed themselves 20t
per ADA and the University contributed part of a staff position. A year later, UC Davis and Western Nevada College
became affiliate members. Since then annual dues have increased for the community college members and CSU Chico to
$1 ,00d plus 70¢ per ADA or FTE.
UC Davis has become a regular
member and pays a negotiated flat rate.
Organizational Structure
The Executive Committee,, comprised primarily of deans of
instruction from the colleges and deans of continuing education from the universities, is the hub of the NCHEC wheel.
They establish the annual priorities and worklplan wit staff
assistance from the Executive Director. The preside s comprise the Policy Board, which sanctions activit
.pproves the
budget and fulfills the advocacy role of the
uncil.
Stand-ing Committees exist on Vocational Education, Student Personnel Services, Continuing Education and Learning Resources.
Deans from the appropriate areas at each college participate
in the standing committees, which often,develop and guide
specially funded projects. There also are client oriented
task forces, currently one on Wren and another on Older
Adults, which examine and recommend how the college can
improve all services and programs on behalf of that particular
group:

The NCHEC office is housed at CSU Chico. The staff which
expands and contracts according to the number and size of
specially funded projects is supervised by the Executive
Director. The` unit functi onssas a program devedopment center
identifying community and clie tele needs on one hand and
college resources and funding oppoetunities on the other.
Frequently programming ideas which emerge from discussions at
Council me tangs are developed into experimental programs
financed 401 grants and contracts.
At the end of the funding
period successful projects hopefully become integrated into
campus operations.
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0During.1979-80.priorities and special pr:ograms have addressed
faculty development, economic development and job creation,
services for older adults, and rural advising services. A
workshop for administrative staff focused upon "Evaluating
.Future Student Markets." A video tape series from DeAnza
College, "Instructional Strategies for Effective Learning," is
being screened for possible inservice training use with parttimeinstructors.,' A two year contract with the State Department of Employment Development has helped build community
college capability in linking local economic develNment
opportunities with manpower planning andAcational training.
Current outcomes include a ForestsResource Center at Lassen
College, a new housing rehabilitation.program at College of
the Siskiyous, a small- farm project at Yuba College, and a new
ent corporation in Plumas,County. Title-1 of
local dev
the Higherincation Act is sponsoring an Independent Living
Skillsfpr Older Adults project and a Rural Community Advising
Services project. The first develops and delivers instNctional "modules" abdut independent living to seniors at
nutrition sites, Grange Halls,Senior Clubs, and other comThe second. provides career planning
munity based facilities.
services to over 1,000 CETA eligible and other nontraditional
students at commuity sites.' TH% system for instructional
television is being expanded -to reach Lassen and Feather River
Colleges by microwave by 1981:an0 to access a medical education
satellite via Public Television Station KIXE,
.

III. CONSTITUTION
A

The constitution-of the Northeastern. California Higher Education
Council provides:
os

Section 1. Name and Purposes

This organization is agroup of community colleges and universities constituted to promote and develop postsecondary educaThe organization is
tion regional planning and programs.
known as the NORTHEASTERN CALIFORNIA HIGHER EDUCATION COUNCIL.
Its acronym shall be the NCHEir
The purpose of Northeastern California Allmher Education
Council is to assist member colleges and universities meet the
higher education needs of their studentS' and also the potential
students who live throughout the sparsely settled region of
Nortpereastern CaTifornia. This purpose has several dimensions:
1.1
4016

Remoteness and isolation, whether due to physiAccess.
ca,, cultural or psychological factors, should,be removed
as barriers to learning and residents of the.rtgion
should feel that they have access to the resources of the
cortges in accord with their need and desire to learn.
It should be a function of the educational institutions
to help residents gain access.
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1.2

Relevance.
Relevance requires consistent, ongoing
mechanisms for the assessment of education needs.
It
requires flexibility in the structuring of content as
weld as the means of delivery. Resources of postsecondary institutions should be organized and extended in
response to the diverse and changing needs of clientele
groups.

1.3

Continuity.
The need to learn is lifelong; as one set of
needs is set, others begin pressing for satisfaction.
This individual situation is reinforced by the'pace of
technological change so"tbat new workers can expect
whatever skills they learn to become obsolete as many as
five times before retirement.
Extended learning opportunities should remain available on a permanent basis to
meet changing needs for career education, personal growth
and community service.
.

..

1.4

Effectiveness.
The elements of instructift should be
geared to learning, objectives.
As4these objectives of
both students and programs are made more explicit and
stated in terms of behavioral or performance capability,
the more likely they are to be accepted and achieved.

1.5

Efficiency, The cost of exteding_ learning opportunities
'Should be-reasonable in comparisoMito the benefits ob.tained. - Efforts to assess client.needs and formulate
learning objectives in relation to them assures greater
efficiency.
The deielopment of learning modules., the
application of educational technology and the use of
differentiated staff all contribute to greater effi-

s/

(

ciency.

.

S

,

1.6

Articulation.
Students should be able to build upon
their prior learning experiences and move naturally from.
high school to community college and from community
college to university in accord with their learning goals
.and capabilities.
When appropriate, credit should not
only be transfera'le from one segment to another, but it
should be applicable to the major as well.

Section 2. Functions

sit

.

This regional council shall promote interinstitutional cooperation and provide -a mechanism for participation in comprehensive planning for Northeastern California.
Functions include
the following:
2.1

Forum and clearinghouse for sharing information and ideas.
and discussing issues and problems.

2.2

Advocate for Northeastern California. Policy recom;
mendations for legislative, state, and Other agencies
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3

are made. Special consideration of services and funding
related to higher education in Northeastern California is
sought.

2.3 'Firogram planning and development.
Needs are assessed on
a regional basis and alternative means of deploying
resources are explored. Existing programs will be reviewed and revised accordingly and new programs will be
designed.
When appropriate, supplemental funds may be
sought and grant propotals prepared.
Particular tasks
-include, but are not limited to:

2.31'Surveying total demand, present and projected, for
postsecondary education in the regions
2.32 Surveying availability of public anir private resources to meet the demands for.postsecondary
education;

2.33 Finding methods for effectively utilizing or increasing educational resources;
2.34 Encouraging the development of policies and procedures for the cross-registration of students and
sharing of facultty and facilities.
11

IV.

2.4

Supportive services to member institutions. At the
discretion of the Council specific services, such as -'
development of counseling materials for nontraditional
students or regional delivery of films and video tapes
among colleges and learning centers, will be provided by
staffor on contract.

2.5

Responsibility for management of regional delivery system
for educational programs or components thereof. Examples
couldinclude responsibility for scheduling mobile units
throughout Northeastern California or for scheduling use
of microwave links and/or ITFS transmitters.

EFFECTS OF DISTRICT REORGANIZATION
The conCensus of the Policy Board is that district reorganization
involving Feather River College would have no impact on NCHEC.
According to McIntyre:
In the past any special problems arising from Feather River's
affiliation with Peralta have simple been solved as they have
citurred, and we anticipate that the same will be trueof any
new arrangement.
It was strongly affirmed that NCHEC has and
can-continue to assist Feather River College serve its students
on campus and its constituents throughout Plumas Cdunty.
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V.

INSTRUCtONAL MATERIALS (EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE) CENTER
The development of an Instructional Materials (Educational Resource)
Center. to serve the region would be consonant with the stated
Collectively, the colleges
purposes and obj.ectives of the NCHEC.
apparently have the resources.

4

Working within thiS framework would not be threatening to district
administrators and would therefore be more acceotable,611
"Each district could send a person to serve as college coordinator
to the center for training as part of the development process.
Personnel selected by each district would participate in the
deVelopment of material thereby gaining an understanding of what
the material is, how it is developed and how it should be used.
Use of a television playback unit or slide/tape format would be
effective.

The development center could be instrumental in the first year of
implementation of the program, in evaluation of staff at the
college and off-campus centers, and in evaluation of the programs
for their competency level, cost effectiveness and recommended

,

revisions.

Joint or cooperative involvement could bring the Regional Center
and each district together.

VI.

4

OFF-CAMPUS CENTERS

At the off-campus centers (see Great'Northern Community College
District V-A, Personnel) the "resident counselor"'could. oe the
center coordinator with responsibilities associated with its
operation.

VII. FUNDING'

Each district would have to contribute to the funding of the
Regional Center. Returns to the district would come in the form of
administering the product, training in its use, the enrollment of
additional students and thereby the generating of additional
financial support.
A district would not contribute if it
One weakness is evident.
Equalization of
didn't receive what it considered a fair share.
services received would be necessary.

possible solution would be for the development center to receive
a per capita amount, or 25% of each dollar generated by a.d.a. in
the program.
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VIII.RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Senority, curriculum committees and the lengthy process of getting
curriculum developed are impediments to research and development.
O0

Funding formulas are based on numbers of students in ongoing programs.
Funding is needed for research and development.. Either
special funds should be set aside for such programs or state
funding sought or both.
-

IX.

EXISTING PROGRAM

In any project, the first step would be to esearch everything
already done in terms of programs and curriculum material.

Time and money could be saved by taking programs that already exist
such as at Mission College, and adopting or modifying them.
Most rejections of other
ople's material is not because it isn't
good, said Dr. Russell 1 Mission College, its just because
somebody else did it." *Modifying a product to meet local need
removes this barrier and makes each college a _participant.
R
X.

STAFFI(iG

Additional staff to that listed under "Improved Eight-County
District Concept" (II-C Staff) would be advisable if not required.
/
Liaison to a significant degree would be required, especially
during the first two years.
Frequent appearances by the Center
representative at each college (weekly or by-weekly) could be
necessary.
.

"To make a significant impact," Russell'felt, "you'd have to tackle
about ten courses in the first year.' Ydu might have to double the
staff in terms of production."
-

"Another person (needed) would be a media selection expert or media
librarian to research (that which has been done)."

XI.

INFLUENCING THE PROGRAM

For the concept to receive serious consideration, it Will need the
support of one or two influential administrators who have been
associated with this type of program.' -Perhaps Boards of Trustees
need to be convinced in order to make a necessary commitment to.tne
consortium.
According to Russell; "It's how they're going to feel,
what the politics are in.this (that) will tell whether it's going
tc beatcepted.
not whether there's any merit-in the whole idea
or not."
.

.
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XII. SUMMARY.
A.

The Northeastern Caltfoirnia Higher Education Council is furctioning as a consortium of six community colleges, one state
university, and the University of California at Davis.

B.

District reorganization will have little effect on participation of Feather River College in the consortium, if the governing district so elects.

C.

Regional planning on an interdistrict basis has proven successful in a number of instances.

D.

Services would be significantly expanded through a regional
Instructional Materials (Educational Resource) Center, operated by the Consortium.

E.

Such a Center is consonant with the consitution of the Council.

F.

Advantages
1.

Program development, operation, usage, distribution,
staffing and evaluation could be a joint development.

2

Stich an arrangement would not beb viewed as acthreat by
district administrators.

A

3.

The Center would be geared to the needs of the community
colleges,-4

G.

4

Each college would be re'Spo Bible for the educational
proldiram within its sphere of influence.

5.

Regional resources Would be -in excess of the resources of
Every college would benefit thereby.
any one college.

Disadvantages
1.

2.

3.

The concept would well be decided on its political
aspects rather than the educational merits.
Individual districts could reduce or eliminate participation, thereby weakening the structure.
Development and operation would be slower than if under a
single district.

2 77)
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ALTERNATIVE NUMBER 19
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT AS CONSERVATOR

,

An alternative which has not been studied would be to have a community
college district operate Feather River College as conservator, i.e., as
administrative officers.

*

Tne college wouldbe operated as an interim district by theconservator
finder contract to tne state for an agreed upon fiscal agency fee.
Yuba aoministration
in proposing tnis alternative, suggests the possibility
of such an arrange nt for a stipulated periodof time, i.e., five years.

At the end of that time a study would be made to determine wnetner in
tne Judgment of tne Boara of Governors, the Legislature, and others
involved, Featner River (1) cduld qualify as a financially and educationally sound aistrict, (2) should annex to a contiguous district,
(3) could be a component of anew district, or (4) same other solution might
present itself at tnat time.

v
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ALTERNATIVE NUMBER 20.

I

MULT10ENTERS AS A' COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OPERATING

A second alternative wnich has not been studied but which has some
merit would be to combine Feather River and a number of current center
operations as a college.
A

Air

Yuba Community College District administration proposes that a second
college be set Up in tne district as an "outreach" college, which would
include irks current center operations at Woodland, Lake County, Colusa
and Beale Air Force, as well as,-and in addition to, Feather River Collpge.
Tnis would allow Feather River to continue as a college rather than a
center, but as an expanded colle.ge.
The operation would be similar to tnat of the San Francisco Community
,---College Centers (1980-81 California Community College Directory, page 39),
Coastline Community College of the Coast Community College District
(Directory, page 20), San Diego Educational Cultural Complex (Directory,
page 38), and Los Angeles Metropolitan College, (Directory, page 29).
This operation would more closely approximate state minimum standards
and could lend itself to a more economical operation..

4

4
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APPENDIX A
Assembly Concurrent Resolution Nb.54
CHAPTER 69

Assembly Concurrent Resoluti
Community College District.

No

- Relative to reorganization of the Peralta,

(Filq With Secretary of State September 5, 1979)
LEGISysTIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST
ACR 54, Statham. Reorganization of the Peralta Community College District.,
This measure would request the Chancellor Of the California Community Colleges to
conduct and complete, by February 29, 1980, a comprehensive feasibility study of the
reorganization-of territory presently included in the Plumes County portion of the
Peralta Community College District and would also request the Board of Governors of
the California Community Colleges to consider such study prior to June 1980.

Resolved by the Assembly of the State of California, the Senate thereof concurring,
That the Chancellor of the California Community College conduct a comprehensive
feasibility study of the reorganization of the Peralta Corunnnit¢ 41151egp Dittrict, with
respect to the territory, included in the Phuins County portion of such district; and
be it further
Resolved. That suc5 study be done in cooperation with the
California Postsecondary
Education Commission, the Board of 1Yustees of the Peralta Comminity College District, and the
County Board of Education of Phiras County, and that the boards of trustees of
contiguous connunity college districts cooperate in participating in such study, as

necessary; and it shall bfurther.
Beaamad. That such study shall include, but not be limited to, the following areas:
(a) Formation of a community college district of
the territory
(b)
Formation of a community college district of the territory and all or parts of
one or more contiguous coumunity collem districts.
(c)
Transfer of the territory to another existing community college, district.
(d)
Continued existence of the territory as partof the Peralta Community College
District with provisions made for adequate funding and some treasure of local control
and governance.
(e)
Formation of a comuunity college district, with upyisions made for allowing
nondistrict residents to attend canTunity colleges maintained by such district without
requiring payments otherwise required when a nondistrict resident attends comity
colleges outside the district of residence; and be it further
Resolved. That such study be completed by February 29, 1980, and be considered by
the Board of Governors of the California Cc runty Colleges at a regular or special
meeting prior to June 1980; and be it further
Besolvgcl. That the Chief Clerk of the Assembly transmit copies of this resolution
to the Chancellor of the California Community Colleges, the Board of Trustees of the
Peralta Community Collegejistrict, the County Board of Education of Plums County, and
the California Postsec5dary Education Ccauission.

I
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APPENDIX B.
SPECIAlr PROBLEM --HOUSING

A.

Background

The Annexation Agreement provides,"The Plumas Campus will
include dormitories or other similar facilities to allow
Plumas County students to lave on the campus, and also to
allow Alameda County apd other students to' live on campus:I
The, commun ity college district did net construct dormitories.
In the opinion of the Advisory Committee and others this has
stifled the growth of the college because of insufficient
tiousing in the area,
.

0

to

According td Clement A. Long, Interim Chancellor, what appeared
to be an operation (i.e. annexation) from which more income
would be generated than the expenstp involved in operating
Feather River College proved to be'btherwise.
Anticipated
excess funds were not available for housing.

attr

Ac&rding to Long:
Inquiries were made regarding a 51,000;000 HUD loan, for
Feather River College student housing.
Even with trimming
down the loan to half that amount,commitments for interest,
loan repayments and operation of'1114e facilities would have
been a etain upon the resources of the District, including
codnitting student body revenues over a long'period df time.
The district administration, desiring not to make a long-term
commitment upon Alameda County, Plumas County and Feather
River College student bddy funds, preferred to pursue fulhousing needs in come other manner.

When private enterprise entered the picture, the district
ocooperated in providing access to the housing area, permittin?
utility connections and expediting approval by the County of
-.Plumas.
This relieved both communities of subsidizing student
housing and the necessity of negotiating transfer of dormitory/
apartment properties in case of separation.
The-!distridt had an option on the 4 roperty'but turn-keyed it to
the firm.
The property ivontiguous to the college grounds
ba.

,.,
,..

.

Advantages to construction and operation of the facilities by
private enterprise Jere three-fold:. (a)-there voolid be, no cost to
the district, (b) management, operation and discipline would not be
a district responsibility, (d) the facilities would add to'the
local-tax base.
4
.

4

,

The posture of thedistridt, according to Clement Ag-kong, Inter
Chancellor;was:Ito provide as much student' housing As i%.ndeded
through,orivatesenterprise .:-.7 but ... if arrangementS fd? private
housing are not satisfactory the district should proceed (to .procure
HUD funding)"

t_
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(3)

Representatives of FRC administration, faculty, studonts, and
Advisory Committee appeared before the Board.of Swag-visors in
support of the proposal.
Even after the apartments under private lgwnership were built and
operating, the district continued to pursue a HUD loan ($500,000)
for added 9Ircampus housing.
c ollege president traveled to Washington D.C. in pursuit of HUD
funding to be told only one small college in the United States had
*received funding and no money was available.

The

Currently the facilities are owned by a different partnership.
According to Mr. Tom Johnson, Quincy, who represents the partnership, there were four vacancies last year which they were unablerto,
§tudents'are welcome except those that are Federally funded.
fill,
The college would
In the past too many have refused to pay rent.
have to guarantee p'ayment.
onal 'housing is available at Keddie Resort, less than
ten miles from the col'Age. Dr. Joseph Brennan, Dean of
Student Personnel, informed the college president that representatives of the resort indicated their 1980-81 plans were:
Ad
fr

1.

Continuation ofthe 15% discount on all meals (breakfast,
lunch, dinner);

2.

continuation of the use of the 40-unit dorm;

3.

an increase in the rates per student, per unit;

4.,

concentrafed4ffort to complelea permanent gaMe/TV room
room beiow the lodge;

,

IP

5.

G.

not to utilize the lodge for student housing, but to
it as a motel unless an increase in students creates

eed

the cabins will be used for permanent residents only;
the
O

.7.

the general stortiond'laundry facilities will be available
for student use;11,

8.

the Califork High School Rodeo group will have first,
priority for use of,the dorm durfhg Vie late part of June,
1980; and,,

9.

Keddie is hoping that(5ome4rm of transportation will be
%continued on a daily basis to and from Feather River
College.

Howard- Perdue, Coordinator of Community Services'at Feather
River College, noted that the new Keddie facilities opened
(If rooms were
this year with capacity for a minimum of 32.
Keddie housed only 16 students
shared it, could hold more.)
Spring semester 1980 full-.
fall semester for a 50% occupancy.

o'
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time enrollment at FRC climbed to 200 for a 12% increase,.
Atthe same time Keddie Dorms lost 8 students, Snd ended the yearN
with only 33% occupancy.

t,

In Septeler, 1977 the Advisory Board'directed the FRC administration to enter into anin-depth study, through the Peralta District,
to develop plans for a dormitory and cafeteria extension, and to
*V
delineate the benefits in terms of community pressure.
410

Current Status

B.

Perdue compared peak full-time enrollment year 1975 Fall and
low full-time enrollment year 1979 Fall (letter June 16,
1980).

Fall enrollmen
f full-time students was 374.
Feather
River-College Apartment hadt*.capacity for 128 students. The
apartments had only 50% student occupancy'', however.
1975.

With - regard to the 50% of the 'Feather River Colilege Apartments -not

used by students, it should be noted that many of these were sImply
vacant., while others were rented month by month -to the public,.
Apparently students chose to live-elsewhere, in spite of h'e fact
that apertdentt were-available.
1979.

Falfehrollment of fup-time st
nts was 177.
Feather
River College Apartments had a capacity for128,students.
The
aPartments had only 55% student occupancy.
r
AboOt'50% of the/full-time students' in 1979 lived in housing
specifically designeedffor students, while 50% of the student
housing Svai*able was either vacant or rented to the public.
Perdue observed: At peak enrollment: 1975, there was less
student tiodsing than at loW enrollment, 1979.
In bothycases
there was significant vacancy to housing designated for students.
There is, therefore, signifcant private housing available in
Quincy and surrounding areas for' student.
Given these facts,
it is not rea1onable to conclude that housing shortage,has a
relationship to FRC's decline in enrollment.
Nor is it reason *able to conclude that new student housing will be an acute
problem until the fu,11-time enrollthent exceeds 350. :

4%
IP
This doll not mean that FRC should not plan for future hous.ing,
howeverrnor, does it belittle the problems stints havAtfinding
private houses and apartments to/rent.
FRC w 1
need more ho4ing
in its future, but that will not, be forthcoming from the private
sector until the demand function in the student market is markedly
different from what current. igures indicate.
Finally, the new manager at the FRC apartments suggested, just
today, that she believes the student occupAcy of the apartments
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fOr Fall 198p will increase significantly over Fall 1979.
Contrary
to conventiohal wisdom, she is encouraglpg increased occupancy by
students and told me she was very happymidith the prospect of growth
in our enrollment.

As of August 18,the picture had changed somewhat with appliiations
and deposits indicating studerit housing at the three areas would
be at capacity.
Dormitory Operation

C.

Dormitories are maintained by Lassen Colltge, Shasta College,
Co1.1ege of-the Siskiyous andefuba College among other colleges.
\React ons to dormitory operation were:

Thomas H. Taylor, Assistant Superintendent/Business Services
-Lassen Community College District.
qtre financial advantage of the Residence Hall is the fact it
provides a guaranteed income for the -Cafeteria operation.

_

Our recommendation for establ-ishment of dormitories would,depend
on the particular area involved.
L in fact there exists a
demonstrated need for such space and it cannot be provided through
the private sector, then without question we would recOMmend such
action. 4Vowever, in the current economy', the ability to acquire
the needed funds is the major drawback.
If in the future such
funds become available, it would be a top priority in our estimation:
p

The two irrajor disadvantages to residence hall operations are
noise'and occupancy percentage".
/
4

'h gene Schumacher, Superintendent/President, College of the Sisliypus:
"The dormitories at College of the Siskiyous were constructed with the
use of, HUD funds and by the school district thrioh its normal
construction procedures. The 46vying of a tax override and
accumulating funds for construction (no bond issues, no state funding,
*built one d IQ itory. illre dormitories have be here since about 145,
and financia ly I would have to say- that they are a success.
,

4

"Aqually, dormitories absorb about 25% of the time of two or thee
.ahAlhistrators.
They are, of course, in need of constant supervision,
maintenance, repair, and disciplinary attention. ,Of the last 25
student disciplinary cases that came before our student grievance
committee, 23 related to dormitory activities, and two related to
food service, which is connected with tXe dormitories.
,

.

.

While they offer some recruitment, advantages, the numb- of students
that can iLhoused is so small in Proportion to the ribmber of students
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that you normally attract,
I seriously doubt that they are a prudent
investment either insofar as available dollars are concerned, or the
time and energy of the staff.
I
think at this point my recommendation
would be to seek some off campus housing arrangement.
1'

One point on the positive side I should mention is thitif inflation
continues at its Aresept rate and funding is available through HUD,
the dormitories Appear to be an excellent bargain to the student."

.

Daniel G. Walker, Superintendent/President Yuba Community Co
"They were financed with federal housing loans with district matching
monies provided through permissive property taxes.
As you are aware,
after Proposition 13 we no longer have the right to levy property
taxes.

At one point about six years ago our dormitories had a lot-of vacancies
and we were even thinking about closing one of them.
But things have
changed dramatically.
Now all rooms,are reserved well in advance and
we have a waiting list. With the economy of today, I suspect the demand
for residence halls, is 'going to be on the increase everywhere.

We manage our dormitories here at Yuba under what we call
"The System" which includes the residence halls, the bookstore,
and food-servi.ces, and accountingwise we try t make it a self supporting, segment of our total district opera ion. We have
been successful in this regard over the last five'years. Doing
it today under the Proposition 13 and current financial-capital
outlay-state restrictions is lcoming an increasingly difficult
matter."
Elwood Hancock, termer Vice Chancellor, Business and Administrative
Services, Peralta District states that "dormitories must be kept
at 95% occupancy during the academic year to come out even."
-

Experiences of others were sought.

Several replied.

Richard A. Dodge, Dean.of Instruction, Cerro Coso College:
4;

"Cerro Coso has considered the development of student housing
options from time to time and it is the feeling ofra,dministrative
staff on,this.campus that we could better serve the Eastern
Sierra communities if we could provide resjdences.
Student
housing is almost not available, particularly for minorities who
may want to atterip this institution.
It is our belief that
4 dormitories would improve our full-time student ratio. Currently
the vast majority of our students are lesS than full time.
Certainly, a resident s,tudfnt population would areatly enhance
our student life program and would provide enrolAment continuities to build our daytime instruction.
Dormitories have not
been established at Cerro'Coso because 'we cannot seem to find
adequate funding. We are curr4ptly negotiating to acquire some
1

.
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excess property%related to government. housing which.is no
ielieve we
longe.'being used by the Naval Weapons Center.
will accomplish this if we can demonstrate that such facilities
will be self supporting.
I would recommend establishment of
dormitories under college control and indeed college.ownership.
Most arrangements with private vendors require minimum occupancy
guarantees which would be difficult for the college to provide ,"
tS

Dr. W. Dean Cunningham, President, Columbia Junior College:
.

"The dormitory question is somelphat more complicated in my mind.
In an area
Columbi-a,does not have dorms.
We could use them.
as large as ours, even in- district' students could make aood use
of them if the cost were reasonable.. The lack of an *adequate 4'1"
public transportation system, the cost of commuting and the
inconvenience and travel time all are a deterrent to some
Colleges with dorms and/or
Persons attending campus classes.
those located wherewhousing is more easily found attract
students out of our area. 'If - there were anywhere near 'a
sufficient' number of low cost apartments in the community I
would not want dorms. While.I wasoVice President of Instruction at College of the Redwoods' I would estimate that ninetyfive percent of all student related problems emanated from the
dorms."
'

Dr. Harvey RhodeS, Founding /President, Columbia Junior College,
(retired).
time,
"1960 was a time of student unrest. ,at that
We
later
decided
as
a
dorms were not a part of our plan.

staff of Columbia join iply that, due to resistance to the

college coming into Tuolumme County, that we shouldn't hve
dormitories
.

many of
know. Feather River Colleae had the same problem.
the local people felt, and somp still do, that establishment
of the college in this area brbught drugs, long hair, and all
Some are still convinced that
the other student problems.
Toulumme would never have had a drug problem had it not been
It was just the wrong time in that respect...
for the college.
I

It was difficult for local citizenry, with the financial
situation we faced, to accept the fact that they were underThe
writing the education of the students from San Diego.
money that was allocated for dormitories went into classrooms
Wt di-dnt want to aet into the baby-sitting business:
instead.
Wouldn't do the college any aood and we knew it wouldn't do
us any.good."

.

N

_.

r

..

Dr. James W. Duke, Superintendent/President, Lake `Tahoe Comunity
strict:
College

10

AP
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"Relative to dormitories,- the Lake Tahoe Community College's
district is quite small geographically. Thus it is unnecessary
to provide dormitories to serve the students in our own district.
While it would be to our advantage to increase our enrollment,
the building of dormitories would clearly be an effort to
attract students from outside our own district.
It is the belief
of the board that such a move is inconsistent with the philosophy
of the California Community Colleges as a system., We have,
therefore, by deliberate determination decided net to plan for
dormitories in our immediate interim planning for a d'ampus or in
our long range master planningsof a new campus."

de.

Dr. Earl Klapstein, Chancellor/Superintendent, Los Rios Community
College District (with respect to Placerville Campus, American
River College):
A
"'Placerville' has expressed no desire or need for dormitories.
Promoting the de4elopment of dormitories with public monies is
now almost impossible and doing so with the private sector ,is
much more difficult today.
But, after some dormitory experiences
I
can only add any community college with dormitories should try
to get someone else to manage them!"
Dr. Milo Johnson, Superintendent/President, tlt.
Community College:

.10

San Jacinto

"Dormitories are frequently administrative nightmares. They
become havens for recruited athletes and ghettosfor foreign
studeats.
Sex behavior of students and orofessed sex moles of
tht calmuriity are usually quitedifferent.
Mt San Jacinto
College has no dormitories,.
I
am told that dormitories can
be built by peiAte enterprise and low cost housing funding.
This possibility should be explored by a community committee
who would look at all related problems and all solutions."
Dr. George Pennell, former SuperintendE7nt/President, Palo Verde
Corrunity College District:
"We do not have dormitories at Palo Verde College.
The college
utiliz4d an old motel to house athletes several years ago, but
we don't have housing.

My only expertise in this area was in Washington\ If I had
my drutners, I wouldn't nave dorms.
My observation has been
that 18-20 year-olds, recently untied from mother's adron-strings
create more control problems than they're worth.
Constant (24-hour)
supervision is a must, and dorm-life activities have to be wellplanned and "in tune."

AlsONou

have to have food service, in-houst, either contracted
or as an adjunct to some other service system, There are several
good contractors.",
a
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Dcinald Weichert, Superintendent /President, College of the
Redwoods:
Dr.

"I see no reason whatsoever why dormitories would not be a viable
I believe for a small,
function on the Feather River campus.
Even .
rural community college dormitories are in fact vital.
a college the size of ours, while the dormitories provide considerable supervision problems and require much other special
support services to accompany them, I believe the dormitories
bring a cadre of full-time students on campus.
It would be my opinion that if the Feather River College had
capacities of approximitely 100 students in dormitories it would
in fact increase its full-time population by 100 students, hence
would provide an additienal broader base--not knowin anything
aboti4 the living conditions nearby.

Y

The financial aspects of the dormitories are they can be selfsupporting; they do require management; and they do require
They require more than-that; they require an out- -'
attention.
standing commitment that dormjtories are in fact a part 'of
the integral program of the College, and the entire instructional staff needs to recognize the same.
-I-understand funding-is iv/Warble th -rough HUD, through College
Housing Dormitory Fund, so contact should be made in the San.
Francisco region relative to availability of Federal purchase of
local District offered revenue bonds--I believe, at 3%."

Kenneth Cerreta, Vice President for Business Services, Shasta
College:
1

.

"The dormitories were a part of a total pickage that included
construction of the college cafAteria, bookstore, and student
union at three percent interest revenue bonds, which were sold
with*.the ass'Istance of HUD.

f'

During the 60's, collegei across the nation experienced
very high dormitory vacancy and many colleges were hard pressed
to meet their financial commitments, as required in the revenue
bond resolution.
4

My experience at Lassen end Shasta, and from what I have heard
at Yuba, Sierra, Redwoods, and Sonoma Colleges, I. can say:that
.the operation of a dormitory on a community college arms that
depends on dorm'itory rental income to cover maintenance, operation,
Dormitory
and debt retirement on the facility is not making 4t.
complexes constructed on the afOrpmentioned campuses are not
cost-effective as the number of dorm rooms is,insufficient to
cover fixed operating costs, i.e:, one dorm manager per eighthour shift can supervise 200 students as effectively as 100 students.
Therefore, other revenues, such as bookstore and cafeteria
profits, must be pledged to keep the projects from going bankrupt.

2S2
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This app'roach irritates the nondormitory student when he realizes
price he, is paying for a meal Or A book helps cover the
Losses incurred in dormitory operations.
This is Shasta
College's situation and it is Mot a healthy one.

In my opinion, Feather River College could not utilize the revenue
bond apptach to financing the construction of college dormitories.
Thy a.d.a. is too small and the room rent would be prohibitive
for nearly all community college students.
A method other than
the revenue bond approach would have to be found whereby construction costs peed not be recovered by room rental,income.
My theory is that if a sufficient need for college housing exists
then the private sector of the community will meet that need,
if it is cost effective.
If the private sector is not doing
that in Ouincy, then I'think you have your answer as to whether
the college should attempt to do it."

I

E. Alman, Assistant Superintendent for Business, Sierra
Community College District:

G.

A

"First of all, they can best be described as a "pain" and if you
can keep from getting involved with them I would suggest you do
-Ours haVe been financed by a HUD loan, borrowed durina
the 1960's at 3% simple interest for 48 years* The financing
is probably tte only good point I can think of because it is a
constant hassle to keep the dormitory in good condition. Students,
at least, fresAwn and sophomore students, without the influence of
upperclAtsmen, seem to show less responsibility for the bufldings
and contents.
I
think if it were our responsibility to start all
over again with this kind of project I would take a long look into
using private money and allowing someone else to provide the
facilities' and supervisors.
Now, in particular with students at
the age of majority at 18, if is no longer racuired o'f the college
to act as "loco parentis" and consequently the supervision is much
more of a problem."
Robert A. Annand, Superintendent/President, West Hills Community
College District:
Our Residence Halls handle 180 students - 124 males, 56 females.
This means a-cafeteria operation, three meall.a day, fivd days a
-week.
(We reduced our 7-day food operation because of costs.)
Th'tgood point is simple, we get 180 more students each teem
th
if we didn't have the dorms.
The bad point is this is the
firs
e away from home for most students in a group-living
situ
d we have problems; i.e., booze, opposite sex in the
wrong
ng roomlpfights, etc.
0
'

Residence Halls'can be financed with federal money on a matching
basis - we have rejected adding more space because current'
building costs just don't justify the return.
Wehave also been
through the cycle of Dorms full for several years and Dorms half
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full (or half-empty) for several years, so we are very relbCtant
tq add to these spaces. We cover our operational costs, but do
not amortize or depreciate the Dorms. Unfortunately, in Coalinga,
there is a shortage of housing - particularly for students who
And to bring rentals up.
I_would hesitate to build Dorms unless
this were the only means of keeping an institution afloat.
In
'our case, without the Dorms we would be in serious trouble - 180.
fewer students.

An interesting facet - the local CoMmunity - Coalinga - wants the
College byt no,one has come forth with financial assistance to
build off-campus housing for students."

AntAnd listed residence'hall population by legal residence

In district
Out-of district

Men

Women

2T

33
14

52

ltOndfstrictAerritory

4

Out-of-stat

1

39

Out-of county

0
6

5
.

Iff

Total

54

Dr. Wendell Reeder, Superintendent, West Kern Community College
Disterdt and President, Taft,Colleqe.
(Note: Dr. Reeder is now
Superintendent, Butte Community College District.)
"Residence Halls for the college in a rural area are necessary
due to the lack of community housing. Two hundred spaces for
students is an.adequate number in order to maintain the program,
.for a small college. A food service program is necessary in
order to provide for the needs of residence hail studenIs.
Cost to establish residence halls is approximately $2./1"lo $2.8
million to construct at this time.

.

Since there isn't any capital outli7-7noney fo% college residence
halls, money for this type of construction must cpme from private
or federal sources*.?

f-

,

College Housing Loan Program

D.

The College Housing Loan Program has been officially transferred
to the new Department of Education from the Department of Austng
and Urban Development (HUD).
.

Pertinent informationlior Fiscal Year 1981 includes:

""--1.

Evidence of Need. All applications under the category of
new construction Or acquisition of student hpysing to
alleviate a severe housina shortage mwst include full
documentation supporting the f4gOres.

411

-
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3.

Commuting Distance.
A reasonable commuting, distance has
been determined to be 20
Funding Categories.
Four sub- categories of funding
classes are institutions with enrollments of: (a) under

3,000; (b) 3,000 to 4,000; (c) 5,000 to 9,999; (d),000
or more.
4.

Priority.

5.

Applications shall be ranked on the basis of the number of
accommpAiors needed to allevifte the shortage at the
institain fb be served expressed as'a percentage of fulltime enrollment.

HUD headquarters will prepare a nationwide
priority list for each of the categories.

The above and additional information was provided by Bill Rogina,
Department of HUD, Region IX,
San Francisco.
"About $100 million is available nationwide.
Competition will be
nationwide.
Full-time students are thos'e enrolled in 12 units.
Full-time equivklent is nbt considered.
Assuming a need for
housing 75 full-time students in a college that has 625 full-time
students gives a figure of 12% (625 i 75), an arbitrary figure
by which application wilT be judged.

The Board of Trustees of Peralta ComFunity College District can
initiate an application for a loan.
If the college joins another
district the obligation could go withothe college.
It might take a few years to qualify for a loan.

Private enterprise might become interested if (a) current college
owned land was made available without cost, (b) potential utility
needs were interwoven with current college facilities, and (c)
lease/lease purchase or reverse turn-keyed operation was implemented.

E.

A nonprofit organization (such as the Peralta Foundtion) might
consider the overall needs, services, and benefits from such an
investment regarding revenue potential.
(This method is being
accomplished at several of the state colleges and universit'es.)
F.

'Summary,

The agreement pro;/ided that the Plumes campus would include\
dtrmitories or other sirrrilar facilities.

It did not state that the Peralta District would construct, own
and operate such facilities.
With the suppor't of the Advisory Board housing facilities,
were constructed by private enterprise on property adjacekt to
pecollege.,, The district suspended an application for HUS.funds.

ti
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The Advisory Board, some college administration and others feel
that guaranteed housing is a necessity for growth and develop.,

ment of. the college.

Current occupancy indicates there is existing room for additional
It is do)btful that private enterprise would construct
students.
new facilities under present circumstances.
Reserves
Funds are not readily available for the districts.
have been Yargely depleted and it requires an affirmative vote of
two-thirds (2/3) of the "qualified electors" of any respective
taxing entity to raise city, county or special district taxes.

Districts cannot afford to operate dormitories at a loss and
are hardly in a position to speculate on construction.
There are numerous problems in conjunction with dormitories:
1. original cost and funding, 2. maintenance, 3. occupancy which varies with the times, 4. discipline, 5. current
operation (breaking even).

Present conditions-(high cost of gasoline) are conducive to
operation of dormitories. There is some ecbnomical advantage
to students.
Existing districts to which the territory might be transferred,
with the exception of Butte, operate dormitories.

Whichever district ultimately operates Feather River College
should make a comprehensive housing survey.

a.

L
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APPENDIX C

SPECIAL PROBLEM - FOOTBALL

The Athletic program at the Feather River 'College is considered part
of the educational program and is under the authority of the Instruction
Office.
The program is directed by a Coordinator of Athletics.

In May 1971, a petition signed by a majority of the full-time faculty,
supported an intercollegiate foQ4ball program.
The Advisory Committee in December 1975 moved thre formation of an ad-hoc
committee to look into specifics and ramifications of the athletic
program..
It was not-el "athletics in Plumas County is of major interest, and it
would help to cement relations with all communities to have a well rounded program."
It was stated that "enrollment from our local high
schools would be enhanced by a football program."

In late 1976, a document entitled "The Case for Football: An Initial
Report" was presented and reacted to.
In late 1976, the chairman of the Goals and Objectives
a memorandum in which he stated in part:

ittee issued

"Football would help secure our home base by diving the community
a vehicle for emotional identification with Feather River College.
Football would attract at least 50 more bodies over present
enrollment (with increased apportionment).
The team would have an impact on campus life in terms of energy,
visibility, emotion or excitement.
Students will come to Feather River College according to how
they perceive the institution, not according to what it is.
Successful football teams are a proven way to provide an image.
Do the benefits outweight the liabilities? The proposal is not to
introduce and maintain a football team out o1 present operational
budget.
The proposal is to request funding over and above the
regular budget.
It is assumed 'football would be self-supporting.
be.terminated."

If not, it should

An art instructor noted:
(a) the economic (cost) fioureS presented
were quite low; (b) that Quincy pioh School operated its athletic
program as a deficit; (c) the hiiih school
was out of its league"
and did not draw well; (d) that local students would participate
Was not borne out in basketball (!fingers on one hand in seven
years); (e) local talent only would result in losing teams;
(f) only 3 local students were good enough to play on other community college teams; (a) if community identity was so wital, why
was agirl's basketball team recruited from outside the county;"
(h) the vast majority, of-(imported) basketballers have not contributed to swollen enrollments in academic claises;.(i) releaSed.
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teaching time for coaching would reduce present curriculum of
several three-unit courses - or the coaches would have to be paid
from some other source; (j) creating programs that lend to our
locale will contribute to our uniqueness, would football?
In January 1977, statements, were issued by several persons:

Dr. Joseph Brennan, Dean, Student Personnel Services, supported fOotball.
He stated:
(a)

In order to be a viable educational institution of higVreducation, Feather River College must have the full support of
Nits youth,and 16cal high school graduates.

(b)

The devglopment of a 'football program and its related benefits
isbthe vehicle available to provide the bond of unity needed.

.Richard Rutherford, College Business Office, stated football was not a
panacea for some of the problems:
(a)

Expansion of second-year course offerings,

(b)

Need for a student advisor

(c)

Expansion of-the intramural program

(d)

Use of ASB funds to encourage and support clubs and activities
on campus

(e)

Select housing for football students would reduce it for .others

(f)

Need for a transportation program

(g)

Development of minor spor.1;with carryover value

(h)

Students usually wantrto get away from home

(i)

Extensive community services

(j)

Peralta district is'nOt going to supporeibotball with additional funds

Lorrie Gallagher, Coordinator of Athletes, stated:

40()
(b)

The communitP(adult and students) wants football'.
We can cover the coaching assignments with out presen't staff
without hindering our present program. We need a budget
allocation over existing Midget.
The prdgram once started
would carry its own weight." We ould tap Community Service
Funds and Forest' Reserve Funds.

(c) 'Auxiliary ttrasperations includ
(1)
Drawing more local and fringe area students.
(2)
More School support.
Something for students to do.
(3)
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noted the Goals and Objectives Committee could not come
up with a recommendation fo'r or against football.
The argument that
ADA 'Would be increased was countered by the corresponding decrease in
housing or other students.

The "espirit de corps" and "spittit" arguments were balanced by over-.

emphasis on athletes, an elite grat and de-emphasis on academics.
The 'argument, that local students would plp was balanced by a look at the
record.

The argument about money for football was balanced by the need for money
elsewhere.
sp.
The student body president endorsed football Zibleheartedly emphasizing
friendly rivalry, expanded sports program, retention and recruitment of
Students, building of character and leadership, general popularity of
the sport.
He recommended accumulating a start-up fund to get things

V

going.
.

TA

President of the college remarked:
(a)

'(b)

Personal contact with many citizens indicated that to the
great majority, football at FRC was a very low priority item.
The staffing problem has not b,1 een resolved.

(c)

There are no local players on the current basketball squad,
one on girls basaTball..

(d)

The start-up costs at Mendocirw College were $44,900; the
projected yearly operating cost is $22,500.
College of the
Siskiyous'.annual cost is ,$28,000.
Another college spent

I

$46,250-with 23 players from. out -of -state and 14 out -ofdistrict.
On February 6, 19'80 the acting,president of Mendocino
Coltege
the costs for resumption of the program. He
estimat
t to be $69,670 annually, plus a dispensation for
out -of- district recruiting.(e)

(f)

It,is illegal to provide athletiC scholarships. We always
have more students applying flor financial aid than ,fund
available.

e

A-pFesented a detailed'analysis of expenditures and the
adverse=effect ofadditional expenditures for football.

The advisory committee 'in February 1977 moved the implementation of football
at FRC in the Fall 1980 providing no existing program be adversely affected
and that it be funded initially by a special allocation from the district.

The college resident conducted a survey of 1977 varsity football squads
of 50 California Community Colleges in Northern and Central California,
to determine how many squad members came from other districts or from
out of state:
Nine colleges did not reply.
There was no ftotball program at Canada, Cerro Coso, Columbia, Lake Tahoe,
Lassen and Skyline Colleges. Mendocino, American River, Cosumnes
and Merritt Coll'eges bade since dropped the sport.
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The'Paralta Board (October 3, 1977) agr d to give full considerition to
the establishment of intercollegiate football at FRC and iostrueted an
interim report be made by January 1, 1978, with a decis'ion not later than
the fall, of 1979.

As of the current school year, the Peralta Community College District
operates an intercollegiate football program at Laney College. All
district students are eligible.
Meanwhile, an ad hoc committee at Lassen College arrived at a start-up
'cost of $177,000 for football, with operating expenses amounting to $43,690.
In 1979, construction was completed of'a football field and all-weather
track at FRC.
Interest in football was regenerated at the Advisory Board
meeting in December.
The then college president was quoted as stating',
"The addition of football and baseball will automatically raise another
200 full time students.
If we can get'over the start-up costs, the ADA
of 200 additional students would more than pay for this instruction, plus
the cost to maintain the program."
In January 1980, the Advisory Board and others were cautioned by a former
football and track coach that the college would have to recruit heavily
in order to field adf-epresentiltive team or else suffer continuous defeat.
With regard to other current feelings on football at small colleges,.
several administrators were contacted.

Dr. George Pennell, Superintendnt/President, Palo Verde Community College
District wrote: P

In these times of fiscal stringency, the financial support of expensive athletic programs becomes ostentatious.
It was upon this basis,
that our board washed all intercollegiate sports two years ago.
When we lost football at PVC, there was a temporary noticeable
difference in ADA, but it was not totally attributable to the
absence of the sport.' There were other circumstances which occurred
simultaneously. ,r would say that the loss of football would have
only a minor-effect upon total enrollment.
There was a change in school spirit, but it was an improyement. The
absence of the group of "studs" on the campusactually improved the
general over-all attitude about studies.
Also, you'll recall that
our athletic teams were comprised of outsiders. There wasn't that
much "gung-ho" support of athletics to begin with.
Certainly, athletics add to the "collegiate atmosphere" when conducted properly and competitively. But there is obviously a point
of diminishing returns when scarce resources and a lack of local
talent are available.
We gave up football before Proposition 13 because (1) it was too
much work for the coach (father, counselor, loan officer, bail bonds'
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man), (2) it was tbo costly (minimum $20-25,000/yr. not counting
salaries), and (3) even by recruiting horses, we could not compete
equitably against the larger schools of our conference.
Vocal local sportmen notwithstanding, football is not a necessity
to the life of the college.
If a comprehensive program of intramurals
is implemented wherein every student has the ogportunity to participate, intercolJegiate,competition can be minimized.
Some individual and /or small-team sports might firid fruition.
The
big expense item in-any athletic program is travel 'costs. Our
travel costs (when we had sports) were horrendous.
.

Some will argue that intercollegiate sports is qecessary for the
"collegiate atmospher ."
I
just can't buy that-look at all the
schools around the country without a heavy commitment to sports.

Arthur V. Scott, Dean, American River College, Placerville Campus.
As for football on a small campus, I am strongly oppgsed for the
followi'ng reasons: expense, recruitment,.injuries, and excessive
travel.

We have fieldqd man's intercollegiate basketball and baseball and
women's football teams on an independent basis until the 1979-80
year when we joined the Golden Valley Conference. The added expense
of extended travel-over northern California fo'r conference games
has been a financial burden on our student association treasury.
-

.pr. Milo Johnson, Superintendent/President, Mt.
College District:
7
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Football fora college of 600 ADA is impossible" to operate without
'extensive recruitment with all its potential for dishonesty.
There
are no colleges of similar size in the state who would provide reasonable, comOttition. Competing with college 10 times your size is
usually a disaster. Outstanding local high school football players
"frequently are recrtited by 4 year eolleges and choose not to attend
their own local community college.
the direct cost for football is
around $25,000 to $30,000 per year after the first year.
The first
year is much more expensive because of outfitting the-team.
The
indirect costs are impossible to estimate. Local sportsmen who are
adamant, that football is a necessity Ae almost always adamant that
the local team must win at all costs. These costs frequently include
firing a losing coach and only fielding winning players.
The price
is usually integrity.
Small colleges are beginning to drop football,
i.e., Palo Verde, Barstow and Victor Valley. Columbia and Crafton
Hills have never offered it.
An effort could be made to organize
community leagues with students and cdmmunjty members playing without
eligibility requirements beyond residency in district.
Local leagues
.could be organized in such sports as bowling, basketball, soccer,
volleyball, softball and sports related to the logging industry.
Physical fitness classes related to each sport could be a part of
such a program.
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Robert Annand, Superintendent/President, West Hills4Community College:
am quoted in a California Court of Appeals case saying, "Athletics
I
are an integral part of the Cgmmunity College curriculum" - this I
believe, but you better be willing to pay the price in order tcrhave
If we did not have Football, I 'would argue against ever
winners.
having it. We have a District cost of approximetelytS75,000 for
Football alone.
I can field a Soccer team for a season, for $2500
total cost - 50 new, replacement, football helmets. will cost us
The income to the,Ditrict will be from a low
$3,000 this year.
,
A
of $29,568,to a possible $36,960.
The enclosed reprints on athletics may shed some light on sources
of athletes.
SOURCES OF STUDENT ATHLETES - Football Squads Central Conference,, 1979
.

'In-District
(Locals)

West Hills

,

Out-of-District
,(Californi)

11

14
Porterville
(none from Porterville)

.

,

Out-of-State
(Foreign included)

8

34

3

51

Antelope
Valley

19

23

Taft

13

12

Merced

25

11

.16-

457

/
20

Out -of -State students pay the non-residerit fee at $51.40
per unit or $1540+ per year

Note:

Taft liege has .a scholarship and grant program for students which
-of-state tuition costs and from 5500 to full costs
pays
meals.
The funding is by the dtstrict as a budget
for is
line i
1

.

W. Dean Cunningham, President, Columbia College:
I cannot see how a college the size of Feather River could afford
fodtball, particularly 'Ff they weren't backed financially by a large
district-such as the Peralta DOstrict: Columbia College has Intercollegiate Basketball for men,volleyball for !omen. and coed tennis.
We find that sufficient foriour needs. To encourage football in
a small school is to invite recruiting and disregard for present
athletic regulations. This would merely. give all other colleges
at:Cott-ler reaspn for dperating outride of the rules.
All such programs
Travel,
cost more at a remote site than would otherwise be.the case.
I
overnight costs; meal costs, etc., all add to the problems.
could not justify the use'of instrUttional monies for such a proiram.
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There are sevral sports which hay/ much greater carry-over value
into later.years which cost much less.
I
beliqve it comes back to
the questidn, "Is the program for the students or for the community?"
Of,courSe, both are to be4considered, but the emphasis must be on
the Student.

Dr. Richard A Dodge, Dean of Instruction, Cerra Coso Community College:
I must admit.' am. somewhat amused by the prospect of a school
the size of. Feather River being involved with intercollegiate football.
*die Ithere may be communityJpressure for such a venture as
we experience here in
st,I do not believe it can be a viable
program.
I
believe the exhorbitant-expense would decrease significantly
the instructional quality at this institution.
This is not to say
I
lack support.for atOetics, on the contrary, I have worked very
hai-d to establish a mbdest athletic program for purposes of attracting
the more traditional student (recent high school graduate) to this
college. We currently offer basketball and tennis.
Cohsidering
the exhorbitant staff costs and travq0 related to this activity,
even these modest efforts are expensive for this institution. A
football program Would undoubtedly attract additiona,l students but
I am convinced the cost would exceed the benefits.
There is no
question that an intensive out of district recruiting effort would
have to be mounted and i do not believe this would be appropriate
under the current CCJCA guidelines.
In my experience, a college
community (facblty, administration and to a areat extent students)
do not support a football program and I believe I would have great
difficulty in its implementation.
Dr. Robert Jenc;n, President, AmeriCan River College (speaking with respect
to operation of the Placerville Campus):

:My fer ling is that a small center should not be involved in an
athletic program on a league basis; it would be much better to have
a strg intramural program. If the community had such a rogram
avails le, it could 'participate in, the club program night Teague.
The cost of providing the support services, sucti as trainers, athletic
equipment., people, insurance, travel/transpOrtation, can break the
back of a small campus.
Athletics are in danger on all campuses
because of the cost and this is compounded on a small campus. This
is not to mention the fact that it is very difficult to be competitive,
especially in team sportson a small campus basis unless you plan
to recruit heavily and thenyou must provide housing and jobs.
Dr.' James Duke, Superintendent/President, Lake Tahoe Community College
District:
i

:

In the case of football I would speak to intercollegiate athletics
as an entity.
In the first several years of planning, the college
administration and board looked long and hard at the advantages
and disadvantages, etc., of an intercollegiate proaram. Both the
staff and the board were convinced that there were important lessons
.that were best, taught through experiences of competition.
However,
Iit was our determination that opportunities for competition could
be afforded our students, in fact all of our students, not just
those that were full time and interested at the intercollegiate
ability level, through other avenues.
AG 4b
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The South Lake Tahoe City ReCreation Department has a very extenFour,
sive program of competition in a wide variety of sports areas.
levels of competition are offered in a variety of sports such as
basketball, softball, bbwling, volleyball, etc. and many other opportunities for competition are also provided. These are also provided
for both men, women and co-ed teams.

x,

,

0

A

Because of the-high cost of beginning,and operating intercollegiate
sports programs (and that high cost includes travel and overnight
expenses associated with virtually eVery contest) and the requirement
that only full time students of a highly skilled ability development'
* can participate in intercollegiate sports, it was determined that
the college would..offer opportunities for any student registered
at the college even if that student was only taking one course to
have an opportunity to- compete under the college's sponsorship in
We believe this has provided the
one of the recreation leagues.
opportunities for students to enjoy and learn from the competitive
-nature of athletics and at the same time do it in an eapnomical
manner and to provide such opportunities for the maximum number of
individuals.
Another factor which was given consideration in this detellminatibn
was the unusual weather situation here. Many commaity college
sports seasons are completed before the weather nell, would permit
Certainly such seasons as tennis,
praftice for competitive events!
golf, cross country and baseball would be virtually impossible
because those.seasons are over by the time the snow is off the
ground and'facilities could be utilized in this community.

,-/'
Dr. Earl Klapstein, Chancellor/Superointendent, Los Rios Community Ccplege
District (re: Placerville Campus-American River College):

Although;'I am a good supporter of athletic programs, I do not feel
a football program is appropriate or needed for "Placerville" and
a number of other community colleges. Defending a good and needed
football program is no different or more difficult to defend than
other good and needed programs and vice versa. There are rood
alternatives to fo6tball a /less cost.
Dr. Harvey Rhodes, Founding President, Columbia Junior College:

I was pally sold on the necessity of athletics. When Columbia came
into being, after a soul search and internal and, eAternal arguments,
it was my judgment that we should not have football. However, the
community could not understand not including a football program.
In 1968, 1969, and 1970,' it Would have cost $250,000 for football
/
4 coaches (1/2 time) $25,000 just in salaries or $50,000. The
initial outlay for equipment would have been $35,000, plus moving,
transportation, scouting, recruitment,, problems of trying to find
Columbia may never have a football program
housing in.-the area, etc.
unless it grows to 5,000 ADA a year.,

a
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Some local sportsmen think football is the reason for a College.
The community could get together and finance it if they want
that much.
If this commu ty places a substihtial amountdof m ey,
Columbia College might
e in-that direction.
We wanted to build anoacademiC and vocational program before we
started an athletic program, because I did not want athletics to
be the tail that wagged the dog.
I did,l't think it was fair with
the long range goals of /the college to put all our resources into
athletics.

t

It was planned that in about ten years we would have our vocational
program, then we would build a gymnasium and this would be a rtatuhal
movement. The college would be big enough tp.handle it.
I think
it was the right decision. We were able to place their dollars in
to areas where I think it did the most good.

Dr. Donald Weichert, Superintendent/President, Redwoods Community College
District:,

It seems to me that the size of the College has no real impact on
the commitment to football until you get to the small, marginal size.
If the District (Peralta) is not committed to support a sports program
at Feather River College, then there should probably not be a football program.
At College of the Siskiyous, apparently football
is a community supported program andone in which they can identify
with rally and support.

The recruitment of capable football players from out of district
would be a necessity.
I think that violates the basic premises by
which a local community college is supposed to remain local -.
We
have 8 high schools in our district who produce-good football
players.
The outstanding football players invariably wind up at
4-year universities on big free-ride scholarship programs which
more than any kind of enticements the local community college
could offer. With 10 high schools.in our District covering 2-1/2
large counties, it is all we can do to draw local players for a
strong football program.

BY contrast, however, the fact thatmany of our students want to
leave and go elsewhere in the State, so also exists in other parts
of the State as people are constantly inquiTing'relative to College
of the Redwoods and our athletic prog
Due to the-cost of the program, the Amber of cqpches required, the
number of concentration of services required to make that work,
football would probably be the last spOrt offered in that region.
Rather, tennis, golf, baseball, basketball, volleyball,softball,
and other sports that deal with body building, physical fitness,
recreation for both while as students and later in life, would be
the genesis of a truly rounded, strong, sports program at.Feather
River College.
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In my considerationOntir-collegiate athletics is just as much- an
integral part ofthe'educational program as.inter-collegiate speech,
or inter-collegiate drama, inter-collegiate art, inter-collegiate
dvsic, or inter-collegiate student government. -If the college makes a commitment that it is.going to put it in
its catalog, offer it as'sa part of the collegiate feeling and philosophy of the community college, then it has the obligation to support
There dges not in my opinion
it to the very best of its ability.
need*to be a justification of how you can use"educational Hands for
football or any other sport program anymore than you would ask
for eddcational "just-fun" justification for Diesel, welding, history,
anthropology or even foreign language which has a tendency to have
a very low enrollment.
SUMMARY

Football would require high start-up costs and high yearly costs for
transportation coaches, scouting, insurance, medical attention, and the
like

Extensive recruitment would-be a necessity. This in turn would require
housing and financial support for those recruited.

The experience of most colleges is that football is a losing proposition
and would require funding from current operation. Still the athletic
programs at the college are considered part of the eduCational program
and is under the authority'of the Ihstruction Office.
Football would have been viable at Feather River College only in direct
relationship to obtaining additional funding to.implement the activity
While it might be held that
without detriment to the rest of the program:
football was used to foster the image of local control, autonomy and the
needs of local citizens and students to have a rallying point, opinions
There is a vocal group that is pushing for inclusion
in the area differ.
of football in the curriculum.
.The district of which Feather River College is a part will have to decide
whether intercollegiate football should be added to the curriculum of a
college which already operates at high cost, and whether such addition
would be self-supporting and_be of benefit to the college and to the
community.
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APPENDIX D

SPECIAL PROBLEM - TRANSPORTATION

111

Plumas Unified SchOol District covers an area approximately 50 miles
by 90 miles.
Distances.from Feather River College to centers of populations.
are app4oximate:

/Direction

*

SoutheaSt

Area

Miles

A

Or'aeagle

28

Portola

35

Chester
Greenville

21

O

North

An initial p'roposal in 1976 to provide transpotation for students
from Chester,, Greenville and Portola was not, approved at the
district level.
Investigation was directed into alease arrangement'
with Pluma9. Unified.School District as well a% a reinstatement of
in-lieu transportation funds.
1

.

The in-lieu-of-transportation funding was reinstituted and 510,000
budgeted for that purpose in 1979-80 for a ten-month period (September
through June 1).
The "in-lieu" student has to be a legal resident of Plumas County
enrolled for 12*or more units and is paid only for the actual days
he or she is in attendance.
In addition, the legal permanent residence
of the student must be at least seven miles one way from the campus.
'Reimbursement
on a sliding'scale ranging from 51.50 to 53.1.
Students from the designated reimbursement areas who by choice
reside in'greater Quincy area for the purpose Cf attending Feather
River College are full-time students will also be entitled to the
transportation payments providing they qualify under the eligibility
guidelines A through F.
TentatiVe
s call for bus transportation from the Keddie-WyePaxton
No in-lieu-of transportation payments will be made
to stu ents using this bus service.
In order to reduce cosisLto students for transportation, and to
increase enrollment of students on campus, thelprovision of bus
service by the district has been urged.

John'Malarkey, District Superinten)ent, Plumas Unified School
District, in his "Pireliminary Report of Feather River College
As a School Unit Wi'hin the Oraanization of Plumas County
Scbools" (February 19, 19801, estimated costs for providing college
transportation (utilizing Plumas Unified School District facilities
to the extent possible).
.

or

Excerpts from that portion of the report follow:
1.

Transportation (Operation)
A.
Home-School-Home ( Daily / Chester and-Greenville
1.
One 66-pasSenger bus /one trip per day
2:
120 miles traveled daily
3.
Departure
Arrival
,

CHS - 7:00 a.m.

GHS
FRC
GHS
CHS

GHS - 7.:48 a.m.

FRC'- 4:30 p.m.
GHS - 5:13 p.m.
B.

-

7:45
8:30
5:10
6:00

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
b.m.

Home-School-Home / Daily / Portola
1.
One 66-palsenger bus / one trip per day
2.
85 miles traveled daily
3.
Departure
Arrival
PHS - MO a.m.
FRC - 8:30 a.m.
FRC - 4:30 p.m.
PHS = 5:30 p.m.

2.

Cost Estimates

,

A.

Transportation
1.
Chester/Greenville, 120 miles per cray
@ $1.25 per mile, $150 x 235 days

$35,250.00

PortOla, 85 miles per day @ $1.25
per mile, $107 x 235 days

25,145.00

2.

,3:

Athletic transportation, 75,000 milts
annually (estimated), 75,000 )**.$1.25

4.

5.

One auto mechanic - $12,300 wages
plus $4,300 benefits

-16,600.00

Three 66-passenger school buses
'Ca $30,000 each

B.

93,750.00

,90,000.00

6.

Additional equipment to maintain buses

10,500.00

7.

Two vehicles (trucks) for buses
and maintenance

25,000.00

41

Maintenance

Two miIrTenance personnel - $25,560
wages plus 18,900 benefits

34,460.004

Two custodial personnel -,$23,460
wages plus $8,200 benefits

31,660.00

3.

Maintenance supplies (estimate)

15,000.00

4.

Custodial supplies (estimate)

1.

2.

,29
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7,000.00

No community college district qualifies for state assistance in
funding of transportation

An alternative tothe above would'be to enter into a fee aedule
for student transportation in an amount to be determined since the
unified district provides transportation to the communities' of
_Chester, Greenville and Portola.
Community gollege districts that operate bus systems indicate
scheduling and bus size are problems.
Students, 4o finish their
college day in the morning or early .afternoon do not wait around
until the end of the day for the return trip if they can help it.
On specia-1 occasions or spur of the moment, several will` join" forces
in.one car or hitch hike.
The district cannot juggle buses to meet
fluctuating demand.
Any form of bus fee structure, has proven to be a losing proposition.
Implementation if fees is Twisted.

SUMMARY

It is felt by some that providing bus transportation would increase
the number of students at the college.
Capital outlay costs to begin a program would call for considerable'
capital outlay.
No community college district receives state funding
for transportation.
Costs are born by the ,distri.ot and redute the
operational budget for other services correspondingly.
Bussing programS run by colleges are not popular.
Students arenot
on a structured day and need more flexibility than 8 a.m. and 4
p.m. buses:
_.

'Daily operation of buses to the extent suggested on the schedule is
about six times that budgeted for in-lieu-of transportation.
Colleges involved in any district reorganization proposal woul need
to take this problem under consideration and attempt to find
solution to provide service at a cost the district could afford.
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APPENDIX E
11

OPERATION AS A COLLEGE CENTER

An alternative open tt the district administering Feather River College
would be to operate it as a.center.
One philosophy of multi-campus districts is that of operating one legal
institution with strong central office and each branch'or campus being
a division of that institution.
(See "Multi-College/Multi-Campus Problems")
.

Arthur V. Scott, Dean, Placerville Campus, American River College,
conducted a "Study of Sm411 Colleges and Branch Campuses," in 1976.i
He visited 40 colleges including Mendocino, Lake Tahoe, Columbia, Lassen,
Feather River, Cerro Coso, Barstow, Los Banos Center of Merced College
West Hills, Taft, Butte, Yuba, Valley Center of Chabot College, Mountain
View Center of De Anza College, and Gavian.
'

Among selected college outreach centers Were Butte College - Willows,
Hartnell College - Fort Ord, Long Beach - Liberal Arts Campu, Merced
College - Los Banos, Redwoods College - Crescent City and Fort Bragg,:
WesHills College - Lemoore, Yuba College - Woodland.
Statistick reported by the colleges and centers included:

'Day Student

1,188
Cerro Coso
Chabot/Valley 649
596

F. RAC.

Admin

Inst.

26
24
19

,

No. of
Remedial
Programs

CoMolete
Transfer
Classifi. Programs

Numbers of
College

c

7

9

5
4

22
18

no
f

.

No. of

Programs

22
15
13

'4

yes

4

no

3

e

Occ.

(
.

Indian Val.
Lake'Tahoe
Lassen

Mendocino
Los Banos
Placerville
Siskiyou
Taft
West Hills

'

'

1,020
487
1,3E7

34
14

1,006
209
596
.

747
'35J
750

yes

3

- 7

no

3

13

21

yes

3

21

6

22

yes

4

23

1

7

2

9 ,

1

3

no
nt

2

5

yes
yes
yes

3

29

3

17
24

7

11

4

7

48'

6

30
5

.13.5

*

45
21

47

11

5

*

,

4

21
11

5

Other small California Community Colleges: Barstow - 824 tay Students;
C;afton Hills --675; Mt. San Jacinto - 700; Palo Verde - 220.
c :

.
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Scot was interested in'the curr culum, student services, community
programs, classified, and administratiVe support for the.outreach programs
of the larger colleges and the'overall organization of the' smaller colleges.
,

.

Ais findings included:

Approximately ye, of off campus programs in the CeiforniaCommunity
College System were initiated since 1970.
The development of the
"branch campus" concept is just beginning to be recognized by'the
California ,Community Colleges.
The Board of Governors Action No.
760628, adopted June 23, 1976, recommended the establishment of
several off-campus centers including the Woodland Center of, the
Yuba Community. College District.
of

Curriculum Summary

My (Scott's) criteria for determining if a college had a complete
transfe'r program was that a student could complete all the general
education courses at the location and low& division major requirements for the study of business administration, engineering,
forestry, pre-dentistry, pre-law, pre-medicine, nursing and physical
education in addition to the liberal arts;

.

The colleges which did not meet this criteria were primarily deficient
in their science offerings.
Generally, the remedial programs concentrated in English, mathematics,
and reading. Only four colleges had a comprehensive remedial program.
The strong emphasis on occupational programs is indicated on the
chart.

Recommendations for Placerville Campus included:
Curriculum

Although we of ter a very comprehensive program in general education
for the liberal arts transfer student, we are very deficient in our
science department.
In the field of physical education we need
locker and shower facilities for our women students.
In the future
we will need to add.courses in journalism, music, and physics. ,
I believe our, experiment working with the El Dorado County Regional
Occupational
rogram to provide training for our students in the
fields of administration of justice, copmunications media; environmental horticulture, and secretarial practice is very'successful.
plan to work with'R.O.P. in developing' outstanding occupational
programs in data processing food service management and auto
mechanics.
The shari
of facilities, instructors, and equipment
is a big savings fo the taxpayers.

I

Community Services

All of,the colleges that I have visited give high priority to
I
community services.
recommend that we expand our community services
for the people of western El Dorado County.
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Student Activities

-r

A

We have attempted for the past nine years to provide as many activities
within oir financial limitations as our students desired.
.

In the area of inter-collegiati sports we made a commitment, to provide
three sports for men - soccer in the fall, basketball in the winter
and baseball in the spring; add women sports - volleyball, basketball, softball.
,

Even with this skeletal program it will be difficult to finance
because of,high insurance rates andrfficials fees.

Opinions as to the aperWon of college centers include:
Robert'Jensen, President, American Rive," College (in regard to Placerville
'Campus)

Distance does pose a problem but not insurmountable. Any type of
outreach situation where you are dealing with a facility and
delivering services off the main campus has similar problems. We need
to learn to,gleaT with this type of configuration in the future because
I
sense that thiS will be the direction we will go for better
utilization of available resources, especially facility-wise
Also,
in li-ght of the fiscal restraints as well as enrollment trends.
without strong leadership and spmmitment, it makes off-campus
programs second priority.in terms of getting to the trough in terms
gf,:esources.
I think that an enrollment of. 1,200 1,2,000 could be
Enrollment.
handled by two administrators and one certificated specialist, twelve
month-technician type.
All the rest of the support services could
be handled from the main campus.
That would*
Staff.' Full-time and part-time credentialed staff,.
depend upon your student/faculty ratio objective. I think that it is
important to be very flexible; it is helpful to have a small core
of full-time people, but the predominant staff would be part-time
because of the nature of the programs and offerings you,have. This
If it's
varies from center to center, depending upon its objective.
trying to become a full comprehensive service center to an isolated
area, then you have a more traditional program, thus more fulltime staff.
I think it is penny-wise, pound-foolish not to look at the technology
that will Augment the curriculum, such as television that can be
beamed directly from the main campus to an outreach service center
where students may take any advanced classes, like third-year
language, organic chemistry, via video contact two-way conversation.
I am not sure what the magic enrollment point is where a campus is
large enough to go on its own, but it'should be able to have an
enrollment and thcome toilandle all the support costs, such as
payroll, business, purchasing, and those kinds_,of incidental
expenses that eat you up in terms of fixed overhead.
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Arthur V..

Scott, Dean, Placerville Campus, American River College:

The-problem of staffing with the related financing for vocational
courses is a real problem for a small college. We partially solved
this problem by contracting with the El Dorado County Superintendent
of Schools by sharing 50/50 instructional costs ih administration
of justice, communications medial.and office careers with the Regional
Occupation Program.
Theinstructor taught morning classes for the
college and afternoon classes for R.O.P.
In addition we were
permitted to have a minimum of five students in the following R.O.P.
classes - auto engines, data processing, food services, and
recreation.
At the end of the semester our students were granted
credit by examination.

r.

There should be a minimum staffing standard regardless of the size
of the college.
The Placerville Campus of American River College'
has.one administrAtor, one full-time secretary, one groundskeepermaintenance technician, one library media -clerk, one evening custodian,
and one part-time evening clerk 1 a student enrollment of 1,575
with ADA fluctuating between 650
676 over a three-year period on
a hillside campus of approximately 18 acres.
Earl Klapstein, Chancellor/Superintendent, Los Rios Community College
District:

Provided you have an adequate plant and operating finance, a small
college or tenter presents no unique or difficult operating challenge -with one major exception.
.

* The major exception is this question:
"How do you.offer a comprehensive program of some breadth and quality and defend the
costs?" This is particularly true for most occupational/technical/
vocational programs.
Dr. W. C. Martineson, Superintedent/President, Merced Crmugity College
.
Di's'trict (re: operation Los Banos Campus)

It would behoove a new institution to begin with a "generalist"
certificated staff.
Typitally, the philosophy is t provide a
certain educational element(4) with the intention
adding the
other areas when thesesare .euilt up.
The proble meiomes begause
growth in those areas is slower than anticipated and you have a
staff that doesn't have the expertise to do the needed work in. the
new areas.
A balanced academic/vocational staff will provide the ,expertise
needed to satisfy the basic needs of the community which will
assist in expediting the growth potential.

An appropriate curriculum to satisfy the Graduation/Degree requirements
a must.
If coursework in specific areas is needed, arrangements can normally be made to use other public or private facilities.
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A
The initfal coventration of vocational offerings, for an area as
described, shodld be centered' around business and any other major
"vocational 4m1centration in that area.
Course offerings in the
busine
,secretarial, accounting areas will provide the necessary v,
skills'Ibr entry into the job market. By utilizing local professiaqal
people on a part-time basis, the college could quickly move into
such areas as real estate, fire science, banking, etc. This also
helps'to quickly establish an atmosphere where local business will
`depend on the college for access to well-trained employees.
.4*

Dr. Donald"Weichert, Superintendent/President, College of the Redwoods:

The college of the Redwoods (in both Del Norte County and Mendocino
Oeuntwith big programs operated there) has a definite commitment to vastness and large territory.
Hence, the basic philosophic understanding is essential -- starting at the Board of Trustees,
the Suprintendent, and the District office personnel if the system is
to Work.
Therefore, the responses to these questions are built wpon
the fact that the Mendocino Coast Educational Center and the Deli
Norte .Educational Center'are designed on purpose with cooperatio
of the community and with the Board of Trustees to be just t
Educational Centers.
4

Robert Armen*, Superintendent/President, West Hills Community College
District:

fi

I have developed a Center Concept,, accepting the fact we can't
get all, the possible students on the main campus here in Coalinga,
we have developed our North District Center (Firebaugh-based) and
fhe Lemoore Center.
This has actually been the salvation of the-institution as approximA tely 40% of our ADS, is aenerated off-campus
at 'the Centers
It a much lower instructional cost.

Daniel Wacker, Superintendent/President, Yuba Community College District:
The Woodland Center, is set up with a full-time staff component,
currently 15 members, with only one full-time administrator, the
Director.
He is assisted on site by a retired high-school adminis
He, because of his "workaholic" nature, blesses us with
trator.
almott'a full-time position. The Center operates with a good deal of
autonomy under the director in such matters as curriculum development,
continuing education and public events, summer'school, etc., within
the total budgetary limitations of the college. The Director reports
directly to our Dean of Community Educational Services, who is
immediately under our Vice President.
It seems to be working well.

1r

All our business matters for the Center are operated out of our
business office. We provide support services foi. custodial, maintenance, grounds, And that sort of thing from the district offices, as
well as all payroll, business office paperwork, etc. Their budget is
approved by our district office and it operates much like a large
division on campus with a certain degree of autonomy.
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Frankly, we've had good success with our,Woocfland Center, and I
believe tha; it would be fair to say that morale is high, the Quality
and, content of"instruction are excellent, and I tend to belreve that
this kind of a,center operation is probably best for an institution
until it reaches optimum size
something on the order of 1,000 ADA,
at which time a lot of pqinters and pressure would be expected in
favor of designation as a Aparate campus within a multi- campus
district.
That remains to be seen.
.

.

In the case of Feather River Collegg, I might make the observation
that I thInk it certainly could be operated along the lines of our
Woodland Center within the framework of a single campus, multicenter district as. one of the viable alternatives.

r. JohnMeyer, Specialist Program Evaluation and Approval,
hancellor's 'Office:,

It is no longer important that a student be able to fulfill
the requirements for a major in all the enumerated disciplines.
The criterion should be,-say, any two of the noted majors in
addition to liberal arts and the ability to m#et the recently
adopted general education (bregdth) reouirements of the CSUC

sys6m.

SUMMARY
ti

1.

A campus centeris operated as a division of a single legal
institution depending on a central office for many services.

2.

It is less expensive to operate than a comprehensive collegealthouoh
its offerings may be extensive.

3.

4umerous college districts now operate centers as a means of extending
college opportunities.

4.

This movement will likely develop better utilization of available
resources.

5.

A balanced academic/vocational staff is needed with vocatjonal
offerings geared to needs of the ac"

6.

In the study of multi - college /multi campus problems, it was noted

"faculty membersand administrators desire to be'considered a
college rather than a branch of a multi-campus 'institution.'"
7.

,8.

It would be difficult to reclassify Feather River College as a
Center without incurring considerable upset.
A legal problem would be the steps necessary to later again classify
Feather River as a college - would approvals of the Board of
Governors and California Postsecondary Education be necessary?
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APPENDIX F

OPERATING A SMALL COLLEGE DISTRICT
(COMMENTARY)

Several people who have the responsibility of administering college
centers and small community college districts were asked to comment on
the problems involved.

CURRICULUM

I.

Any' small, rural community is a microcosm of a large urban community
To be a comprehensive coMmunitY
and has the same range of-needs.
college which meets the needs ofits community, a complete educational
prograrh in transfer, occupational, and personal enrichmen* programs
The curricula of a small djstrict with 600 ADA should
is mandatory.
offer approximately the same number of different programs and courses
as a large institution, usually with one section of each course
and enrollments that would not be tolerated in largerinstitutions.

As an example, a small institution may have a limited number of
However; if the
students desiring to major in pre - engineering.
institution'offers this program, courses in mathematics must be
provided in geometry throuah calcul s plus engineering mathematics,
physics courses, quantitative and rganic chemistryeengineering
of materials, each probably
drawing, statistics, id properti
with limited enrollment.
TO staff this curricula, the small district needs a specialist in
the same number of fields a%_the larger institution. As we enter
the retrenchment period of Obst-Propcksition 13, small institutions
face the additional problem of lacking the flexibility of largg
districts which, if faced with layoffs, may release a chemistr7
instructor and compensate by reducing the number of sections taught
In'a small district with many one-person
and increasing class size.
departments, if the chemistry instructor is released, the department
is eliminated and prograMs requiring chemtitry are also eliminated.

.

*,

The number of services required to support this curr?rcula should
equal those of a large institution, i.e., to adequately serve a
petroleum technology program, the library should have fhe.same
number and variety of volumes as a large institution, even though
fewer students are enrolled in the program in the small college.
'brary books per A.D.A.,
This would result in a more costly ratio of
and corresponding expenses for personnel t staff the library.
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Curriculum, of course, depends to large measure on the needs of the
community to be served-but to an equal measure on the part time
faculty available to be employed.
The College must make some fine-line curricula decisions.
If the
College is going to be a comprehensive college, then it will pay a
price in small classes to accommodate a few students who need the
transfer courses with an above-average cost of instruction. With
a limited ADA (400-600) the institution can't be "all things to
all peogde" without alIt, being a high-cost institution.
Access to facilities, equipment, etc., obviously has a serious
effect on the initial curriculum to be offered. An appropriate
curriculum to satisfy the Graduation/Dearee requirements is'a must.
Most of these requirements can be handled without having to have
special buildingsoequipment, etc.
If coursework in specific areas
is needed,. arrangements can normally be made to use other public
or private facilities.
Th

Board bf Trustees and staff should have a strong commitment to
provide a basic transfer capability and provide the best vocational
training possible, in addition
serving the many, and increasing
number of, non-traditional cons ituencies.
Because of the small
size of the inistitution, new pr ram chpices would have to be
researched carbfully before implementation.

t

The-concentration/6f vocational-offerings should be centered around
business and Any other major vocational concentration in the area.
Course offerings 1R the business, secretarial, accounting areas
provide the necessary skills,for entry into the job market. By
utilizing local professional people'on a part-time-basis the college
could establish- an atmosphere wherelooa1 business will depend on
the college for access to well - trained employees.
The initial Ohiry into the other vocational areas would provide
essentially the same benefits as the business area. The college
can provide a needed service and make the necessary inroads into the
community that a-9 needed to continue expansion.
$

.

,

One of tqo methods small college, can successfully employ to provide
a broad variety of programs for its small'enrollment is through the
utilization of self-paced, independent study learning modules such
as A/T, C.A.I., instructiort by television, etc.
This necessitates
a well-equipped Learning Resource Center, which-must be strongly
supported by the-administration. The development of a Learning'
Resource Center site and the media equipment and personnel necessary
for operation would again undoubtedly be higher per A.D.A. than at
a larger district.
S.

These ark other types of delivery systems which may Pe utilized
teprovide a broad range of spbjects of small enrollment are discussed
at length in sections:
Northeastern California Consortium, Great
Northern Community College District and Improved Eight-County District
Concept.
AG 45,
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II.

.

STAFFING-ADMINISTRATION

There should be a minimum staffing standard regardless of the size
While the volume of the work is a factor it is
of the college.
the different kinds of work that have to be performed in order to
meet the'legal and professional requirements of a college that governs.
the experience4and recommendation of a number of college presidents
.was sought.

For a sma1T college George Pennell, Palo Verde, recommended:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Chief Executive Officer (Superintendent/President)
Dean of Instruction
Business Office leadership (can be classified)
Dean of Student Personnel Services

He felt it could work with "lots of cooperation."
-7

According to Dean Cunningham, "Columbia College operates with four
full-time administrators. They have no other- administrative personnel
It would be difficult
and have no department or division chairpersons.
to operate with fewer than four persons and still 'cover all the bases.'
Instruction., student services, finances and eAning/summer/off campus/
continuing education all have their own demands and their sets of
rts-qUrred expertise.
I believe this regardless of how small one
college/district would be.
Tne pressure of the day-to-day operation
could become unbearable if one could not get away from it once in a
With any fewer administrative personnel on our staff, d feel
while.
this would become a problem. We find ourselves spread thin quite
often:"
Arthur Scott, Placerville Campus, also names four positions: a
Superintendent/President, a Business Manager, and Assistant Deans
'for evening and vocational programs.
James Duke, Lake Tahoe, also utilizes four administrators: a
Superintendent/President, a Dean of Instruction/Dean of Students;
an Associate Dean and a Business Manage?'.
A
.

e

The Associate Dean has provided additional services in the instructional and strident services area. Division ofrduties with the Dean
have varied significantly depending on theAexperience and expertise
of those holding the position.

Duke believes theta minimum administrative sWf'should include
one additional administrator and the assignment orOevel of. that,
'administrator.wwld depend,on large measure upon the remaining four
individuals.
A second Associate Dean,..an Administrative Assistant
to the Dean or an Administrative Assistant to.theSuperintendent
is necessary.
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Richard Dodge, Cerro Coso:
"We currently have four instructional
administrators, two student personnel administra=tors -and one bus*hess
services Administrator on campus. Because the president is frequently
away from campus, we believe this is'a-minimum number of administrators
4 with which we can function. This position has been supported and
resupported by accreditation reports:, particularly as it relates to
the dean of instruction. The dean of instruction is forced to operate
as executive administrator in view of the frequent absences of the
president."

W.C. Martineson,'Merced, suggests a President/Superintendent, an
assistant for instruction and an assistant for student personnel/
business.
As an alternative the district could-function with one
full time administrator "utilizing the full-time staff to take care
of the needed support services and part time staff to handle specialty
areas."

Earl Klapstein, Los Rios, advocates: About 5 to 8 full-time administrators for a college of 500 to 1000 F.T.E.
To startaPou should have
a President, Business Manager, and directors (2) for instruction and
students, and an occupational education Specialist.
You should add
about three F.T.E. as you are growing to 1000 F:T.E. and in accord
with the purposes and needs of the college.
Robert Annand, West Hills:
Present staff includes'eight administrators:
Superintendent/President,; Dean of Student Personnel, Assistant
Superintendent, Instruction; Associate Dean of Evening and Summer
Session; Dean of Community Services; Assistant Superintendent, Business;
Work Experience Coordinator; and Associate Dean, Lemoore Naval,
Air Station. This is for a head count of MO day students gbdabout 2200 evening students.

Wendell Reeder, West Kern, recommends:
"A minimal amount of administrative help would include a President/Superintendent, four administrators
at the Deans level, an Affirmative Action/Personnel Officer and an
Athletic Director."
.

Milo Johnson, Mt. San Jacinto reports the minimal administrative
personnel for a small college would be:

D.

Superintendent/President who is also Director of Special Projects
and Secretary to Trustees
Vice Prestftnt/Business Manager. (Has clerks assisting
but'no professional assistance.)
Dean of Academic Instruction and Head Librarian. (Has
library clerks assisting but no professional assistance.)
Dean of Vocational EducationandvInstructor of Occupational

E.

Internship/Work Exoel-ience.
Dean of Student Personnel Services acid Counselor.

A.

B.

C.
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Has one
and onevnalf Counselors, Financial Aid Officer who is a part
time EOPS Dire9tor and there is another position as a full time.
EOPS Program Director.
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F.

Personnel Director is a member of the Classified staff and
also serves as Administrative Assistant to Superintendent,
OSHA Officer, Affirmative Action Officer, member and secretary
for tyre negotiation team.

In all cases selection of individuals with particular background,
experience and expertise becomes absolutely critical and oftentimes
must be made in the light of the individuals on the rest of the
administrative staff. ..,
III.,STAFFING-INSTRUCTIONAL

Reeder believes the number of full-time faculty to provide a curricula
for a comprehensive community college of 600 A.D.A. would be approxiMost part-time
mately 30. The number of.part-time would be around 75.
instructors in a small community college are employed as part of
the evening college.
West Hills employs 52 certificated persons othet'than the adminisTo serve the broad outreach programs the college employs
trators.
130 part-time instructors.

For a 600 ADA college it would take approximately
Johnson suggests:
20 full time instructors all of whom would have to be qualified.to
teach in two or more subject fields, and 30 to 40 part time instructors
utilized as needed.

.

'

Duke notes the dilemma'in which a small college often finds itself:
"I certainly would question the economic feasibility of hiring a full
time perspn in these areas where, in a typical quarter, one, two
and not more than three sections of a particular field are offered.
And, it is just as difficult to imagine that an_early childhood
education teacher could also teach law enfOrcement or marketing or
fire science or secretarial science, etc."
"The staff at Lake Tahoe is approximately sixteen full time faculty,
two full time counselors, and one full time professional librarian.
In a given quarter we utilize between 25 and a0 part-time instructors."
Scott:
staff.

Eighteen full-time and 51

(3.4 F.T.E.) part-time credentialed

I would start with
"For a college,of 500 to 1,000 FTE.
Kl#pstein.
about 25 full time faculty and employ remaining staff needs on 0
part-time basis."
Martineson:

Six full. time and 40-50 part time (8-10 FTE) instructors.
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Dodge:

Cerro Coso needs approximately 60 FTE credentialqg faculty.
Approximately 40 percent of/that is with full-time'and tfIl rest by
part-time.

AI

(

All administrators cautioned that the staff must be /flexible in
terms of ability to teach a variety of subjects (tachers will
sometimes have up to five preparations per semester) as every one
wears several hats.
4.-

Small colleges cannot affprd the luxury of narrow discipline
or subject specialists.
A new institution should begin with a
generalist certificated staff, adding other, areas as growth comes.
'7,

Reeder sees a problem in that the small college district needs
specialists in the same number of fields asa larger institution,
but retrenching in case of lay-offs has much different effects
(class size, and number of sections vs. closing a one-person department).
IV.

STAFFING CLAtSIFIED
Classified personnel .is needed in all avenues of support services.
(The followingris-excerpted from a position paper prepared by Dr.
Reeder and staff).

4
A.

Instruction

To support both day and evening grograms, two secretaries would
be mandatory.
Five additional classified employees -would be
needed as technicians and secretaries.
If extensive use was
made of individu!alized instruction strategies, additional technicians might be required. A fairlyblarge tutorial service is
required.
An additional classified employee would be needed
to coordinate the tutorial program.
In addition, student assistants for labs, occupational programs, etc. would be vital to
support the instructional program.. °

.)

*
B.

Student Services

It is our experience that a school of approximately 600 A.D.A.
operating day, evening and summer programs requires the following
personnel, budget and facilities: /
(1)

A.dean of student services, full-time secretary, 75%
registrar, data systems operator, part-time nurse;

(2)

Counseling (two F.T.E. counselors) one full-time person
for reccuitment and retention; one secretary, part-time'
veterans affairs person;

(3)

EOPS:

full time coordinator (counselor), secretary, tutors;
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(4)

Financial Aid: Department head (certifiCated or classified)
also serve as head of the admissions office; two full-time
technicians, part-time help;

(5)

Athletics: two full-time equipment persons, part-time
athletics trainer;-

(6)

(50 %) coordinator) port-time student
Student Government:
body bookkeeper, part-time manager for the student store,
sales personnel, other part-time help.
.

C.

a
Maintenance and Operation - minimum staff would include:
supervisor of maintenance and operation; skilled maintenance
worker, three custodians, two groundspersons.

D.

Food Services (including service to dormitory students): 43
loyees with work schedules
supervisor and,lead person, eight
over six days a week.

E.

Business Office: ,Dean plus three full-time employees,
fiscal affairs assistant, account clerk II, cashier.

F.

Community Services:

three full-time.

COMMUNITY RELATIONS?

V.

In the area of community relations, Scott found that he had experienced
an increased interest by the community in this branch campus, and
the beginning of a feeling of impatience by a small minority of residents for more vocational cd(rses.

"We are not a isolated as Feather River College as we have made
arrangements for our students to take some claSses on our SaCramento
campus by commuting two or three days a week."
In the experience of Johnson, people seem to ,identify more easily
46
with their'small community college and their suggestions are more
"frequently adopted because there are fewer people providing an input.

Martineson feels the type of area being considered is in dire need
of a method of enhancing the cultural-Ispects of the community.
An appropriate selection of curriculum'offerings can help greatly
to establish the college as the areas cultural center. The major
positive aspects of this is that it gets people to the college,
develops a relationship with the community, and helps to build the
"our college" attitude.
Annand advocates keeping the community informed 'of the financial
impact of the college - payroll, new money from out-of-district
students, purchasing and maintenance expenditures.
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VI.

FINANCING

The difficulty of financing a small college was recognized by all
respondents.
Wendell Reeder and staff, based on the phtiosophy of
Taft College, proposed:

cage

In our judgment, to maintain the instruetional pro
m in a
of approiimately 600 A.D.A., financial resources
lung approximately $1,220,000 would be required annually. T
would include
certificated staff (day, evening college and sum
intersession),
supplies, equipment, field trips, staff development, classifiAO
support taff, the library, a Learning Resource Center, and dy
tutorial program.

An adequate operating bu et for the kinds of services listed above;
i.e. student services, cou eling, EOPS, financial aid, athletics
and student government, inclbding salary, equipment, supplies,
travel, student work force, etc., should run approximately one-half
million dollars per year.
Related student services included in
other administrative areas would substantially increase this
amount, i.e., residence halls and food services.
A new district would need about 5% of its total budget allocated
for the beginning base year budget for community services (i.e.,
$86,000 or more).
To that would be added the cost of a maintenance and operation, a
food service program, residence halls to be operated by the college
and capital outlay costs.
The total would run in excess of $2,400,000 or $4,000 per student.
/--

VII. CAPITAL OUTLAY

The change in financing has virtually eliminated any further locally
determined construction projects.
VII

STATE SUPPORT
The current funding formula ,(AB 8) expires June 30, 1981.
This
fall a new formula will be worked out for implementation July 1,
1982.
What the formula will be is conjectural.

"With the
the small
nature is
ledgement

changing financing structure in California, the only way
college is going to be able to maintain a comprehensive
have special funding available, or some sort of acknowby the State that the small colleges are necessary," stated

Annand.

Under present legislation the percentage increase in revenues is
less than that necessary to keep up with double digit inflation.
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IX.

4
/

COMMENTARY
"As' we see a trend towards one hundred percent state financing, once
such centers become a significant size to be self supporting, it
would be to their advantage to become independent. At the present
time, I feel Placerville is too small and it would not be appropriate
for them to become a separate entity, from a cost benefit stand-)
(Arthur V. Scott)
point."
6

(Note:
The.a.d.a. at PWerville Campus fluctuated between 650
'and 676 over- a three-year period)

"Unless they have vdevelooing' population *base from which to draw
from, they will have continuing problems, as do we in small schools.

"With the changing financing structure in California, the only way
the stall college.is going to be able to maintain a comprehensive
nature is have special funding available, or some sort of-acknowledgement by the State that the 'small colleges are necessary."
(remember that phFase!) Current AB 8 legislation utilized a small
school formula - if this legislation is ever fully implemented,
West Hills and Taft College in particular - have acute survival
problems." (Robert Armand)
The best alternative is to supplemefit the G(neral Fund with as much
categorical aid as possible, which is hard to get without knowledgeable personnel to write the proposalsand carry them out." (W. C.
Martineson)
0
"I have never felt that the small remote campusis adequately,
financed and I believe this fact has been recently highlighted by
an accreditation report."

4

Cerro Coso from time to time has discussed an independent district
scenario and it was'the general feeling prior to Proposition 13.
we would be in a better position financially; however, under the
AB 8 provisions I do not believe a 'Cerro.Coso District' would b
viable.

"Feather River will' continue to have a difficult time mounting a
I cannot believe there
viable comprehensive instructional program.
is sufficient critical mass in that part of the state to support
(Richard A. Dodge)
such an effort."

314
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"A factor that Feather River must consider is'the present 'free
flow' of students. Pridr to the advent of the 'instant adult' and
rather rigid control through inter-district agreements we drew
approximately 35-38% of our six,small District high ;school graduates.
With the new 'free flow,' we now get 16-18% of our small Aistrict
high "school grads.

,%

t

,

"With a limited ADA (400-600) the institution can't be all things
to all people without also.being a high-cost institution. Every
accreditation team that has visited our college has questioned the
wisdom of small classes, both the cost, of maintenance and the
educational value.
I would develop a couple,of outstanding Voc Ed
programs, and let these draw students and carry a very basic
transfer offering (General Ed)."
(Robert Annand)

I
.7,

9

.

"The major difficulty in operating a small/community,..college is
having enough students who want to enroll in a sufficient number
of classes to make a comprehensive program posOble. If classes
are limited to those with 12 or more students costs of instruction
are too high and some 2nd, 3rd, and 4th semester courses cannot be'
'offered.
If advanced courses are not offered students can't meet
their educatiOnal goals and they frequently go elsewhefe, thus reducing further the student body.
As a rule of thumb the smaller a
college is the more problems thky will have providing the services
expected of a comprehensive community college." (Milo Johnson)

.

"This basic faculty provides a comprehensive transfer program including such services as music, drama and art which we believe are
necessary to _providing a comprehensive college but which, frankly,
cannot be jelified on a purely economical basis.
Thebreadth of
our comprehensiveness, especially in the occupational programs, is
a direct reflection of the staff available as part time instructors
in the community." (James Duke),
e.

"Unlike urban areas, citizens of small communities have nowhere
to. turn other than the community college for courses to retrain
adults.who desire or are forced into mid-life career changes, and
for cultural or enrichment experiences in art, literature, music,
(Wendell Reeder)
111°4\ recreation, etc."
"Look at the technology that will augment the curriculum, such as
television that can be beamed directly from the main campus to an
outreach service center where students may take any advanced classes,
like third-year language, organic chemistry, via video contact
two-way conversation.
If the cueliculum in the small outreach
center is goi
to be broader, it needs to piggyback off the main
campus end on of the best ways is through direct television broadcast or video ape." (Robert Jensen)

S
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The problem of staffing with the related financing for vocational
courses is a real problem for a small college. We partially solved
this problem by contracting withithe El Dorado County Sulksintendent
of Schools by sharing 50/50 instructional costs in administration of
justice, communications media, and,office careers with theRecional
(Arthur.Scott)
Occupation Program."
"I place a higher priority on the need. for more full-time faculty
Staffing in this
than others might for a new or-small zollege.
However,
manner is more difficult and sometimes harder to defend.
feel this staffing pattern pays off in a few years and certainly
I
(Earl Klapstein)
in the long rui,"
"A carefully planned staff development' program for part timers
would be essential both to provide them with the required teacher
training and to bring them into instructional planning and institu(Milo'Johnson)
tional planning."

community college of
"A beginning community service program for
600 A.D.A. in a rural, somewhat isolated area, would need a basic
program consistingof a program for Senior Citizens, a program to
It
present cultural offerings, and community service classes.
should also develop a Community Service Advisory Committee as soon
(Wendell 'Reeder)
as possible."

j

XII..SUMMARY
A.

Advantages to operating a small college district rather than
being part of a large district are largely associated with local
control, community identity, accessibility to the people, and
savings in minor areas can be
response to local needs* Son

0

made.
B.

4

.

Disadvantages to operating .0ch alOollege are largely associated
with the cost per student of operating a comprehensive community
college, inadequate financial base, and lack of ability to
-absorb fluctuation in income or drop in average daily attendance.'
Other problems involve curriculum and staffing.
prehensive even.a small college must offer transfer,
onal and enrichment programs.

C.

To b
occu

D.

Classes for small numbers of students and second year offerings
are costly and will be limited by budgetary consideration.
The college must.make some fine-line decisions.

E.

Curriculum depends to a large measure on availability of
qualified. instructors. Teachers capable of teaching in several
fields are required.

.F.

Utilization of self-paced or independent study modules can be
used to provide a variety of programs bit necessary facilities
and support are required.
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G.

For a college of 600 A.D.A., four adminiitrators are required
as a minimum. They must be versatile.
Other administrators,
full or part time would increase and specialize services:

H.

Twenty to 25 full time teachers, each qualifiedto teach in
two or more fields would be required with 30 or more part-time
depending oh program offering.

I.

Adequate, trained, qualified classified staff must be provided.

J..

Student services., counseling, food service and community
services are necessary components of even a small college.
They arit expensive and do not generate A.D.A.

K.

The cost per A.D.A. for operation of a small comprehensive
college could be in, excess of $4000.

L.

e

State funding changes periodically.
This present formula
expires June 30.
Provisions of the next one are unknown.

M.

A small district would have difficulty in absorbing fluctuation in income or a drop in attendance.
The free flow of
students or instant residency is an uncontrollable factor!

N.

The change in financing has virtually eliminated locally
determined funding projects. Special funding for small
colleges is necessary for their survival.

O.

Financing is unpredictable and a small college has relatively
greater difficulty providing for contingencies. As a rule of
thumb the smaller a college is the more problems they will
have providing the services expected of a comprehensive
community college.

P.

A small college must have an enrollment and income to handle
all the suppcxt costs, such as payroll, businesS, purchasing,
and those kinds of incidental expenses that eat one up in
terms of fixed overhead.

,

.

,XI.

RESPONDENTS/CONTRIBUTORS

Robert Jensen, President, American River College re Placerville
Campus

Arthur V. Scott, Dean, Placerville Campus, American River College
Earl Klaostei.n, Chancellor/Superintendent, Los Rios Community College'
District

James W. Duke, Superintendent/president, Lake Tahoe Community College
District
Tom Van Groningen, District Superintendent, Yosemite Community College
District
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W. Dean Cunningham, President, Columbia College
Richard A. Dodge, Dean of Instruction, Cerro Coso Community College
Robert Annand, Superintendent/President, West Hills Community College
District

Wendell Reeder, Superintendent, Wst Kern Conrunity College District
and President, Taft College
George P
,District

nell, Superintendent/President, Pal

erde Community College

Milo Johnson, Superintendent/President, Mt. San Jacinto Community
College

4
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APPENDIX G

LEGAL ASPECTS OF DISTRICT ORGANIZATION
NEW DISTRICTS

A.

The Education -Code has several sections establishing standards for
the formation of new community college districts.

Section 74000. Submission of proposals to board of governors
All community college district organization or reorganization proposals,
by whatever procedures, shall be submitted to the Board of Governors
of the California Community Colleges for approval.
Section 74101. Minimum potential average daily attendance
Except as provided in SeCtion 74104, no community college district
shall be formed, and the board of governors shall not approve a
petition to form or reorganize a community college ditrict if the-'
estimated resident average daily attendance of the district in the
third year of operation for all purposes is less tha'n 3,000 units of
average daily attendance.

Section 74102. Minimum assessed valuation; limited exceptions
Except as provided in Section 74104, no community college district
shall be formed and the board of governors shall not approve a petition to form a community college district if the assessed valuation
of taxable property in the proposed district would be less than one
hundred fifty thousand dollars '($150,000) for each unit of estimated
resident average daily attendance in the third year.of operation,for
all purposes.
For the purposes of this section, the assessed valuation
of the territory in the district shall be that shown by the last equalized assessment roll of the county or counties in which the district
will, be located as of the time the petition to form the district is
,presented to the board of governors.
Section 74104.

Formation of a new district with less than.minimum
attendance or assessed valuation
If the board of governors determinds that the proposed district will
serve an area which is isolated from other existing community colleges
or if existing community colleges are inaccessible to residents of
the area to be.served, the board of governors may approve the formation of a new community college district with a smaller estimated
average daily attendance or assessed valuation for each unit of estimated average daily attendance than that required by Sections 74101
and 74102.
Section 74105.
"Isolation"
For the purposes of Section 74104, "isolation" means that the territory
iS separated from the closest community college district by a major
mountain range and the combining of all contiguous nondistrict territories would result in an average daily attendance of le'ss than 3,000
in the third year of operation for all purposes.
I.
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B.

TRANSFER OF COMPONENT DISTRICTS
Procedures for the transfer of a component district between community college districts is provided for in Education Code Section
74500-74507.

Section 74500

A high school or unified district may be transferred from
one community college district to another.

Section-74501

The action is initiated by filing with the county superintendent of sChoOls:
a petition for transfer, and
.an agreement to the transfer.

Section 74502

The petition shall be signed by either:

.

25% of the registered electors residing in the component
district, or

-

the governing board of the community college district of
which the component district is a pOt.
Section 74604

The governing board of the community college district of which
the component district is a part must approve the transfer
or the electorate must.

Section 74503

The agreement to the transfer shall be signed by:
theigoverning board of the community college district to
which the territory is to be transferred.

Section 74504

The county superintendent, within 20 days:
examines the petition and if sufficient, and signed as
required
transmit petition to the BGCCC.

Section 74505

I

The executive officer of the Board of Governors:
sets the petition for hearing
at.least 30 days prior, send notice by registered mail
.

to:

governing board and superintendent of each school
district whose boundaries would be affected
county superintendent and cointy Colbmittee of each
county of jurisdiction
Iwo

persons designated as "chief betfiioners."
AG 45
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Section

4506 The Board of Governors
-

-

hears those presenting themselves to speak
hears the findings and recommendations of the Chancellor's
(See Gui-delAnes, Submission of Proposal and Petition, Page 1, "*ocedures For Consideration of District
Organization Proposals".
staff.

'approves'or disapproves the petitibn
-A

if approves, determines whether election shall be held
-

only in component district, or in

whole of the district from'which the compone4
district would be removed
-

Section 74367

notifies county superintendent.

The County Superintendent:

shall call an election within 20 days in the area determined by BGCCC.

.

TRANSFER OF PARTS,OF A DISTRICT
Sections in t
ducation Code relative to "Transfer of Parts of
One Community College Disthict toltnother" (commencing with Section
74630) need clarification. The Board of Governors and county
boards of supervisors are given the same responsibilities and it
is not clear in which order they should,take place or which takes
precedence.
Section 74642 provides:
The petitiOn shall be heard by the board of g'iovernors i
the
same manner as a petition for a.new district as provided in
4 Section 74163.

After hearing the matter", the board of governors shall grant
or, deny the petition.
If the petition is granted, the board
may order that the transfer be effected or order an election'
to be held'in the territory.
The board may determine that the
election shall be held only in the territory proposed to be
transferred or in the entire distiTct from which the transfer
is proposed to be made.
Section 74645 provides:

After hearing all interested persons, the board of supervisors
or county board of education, as the case may be, shall grant
or deny the petition or require an election to be held. If
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1
the board grants the petition it shall determine whether all
or only a part of the territory shall be transferred.
If the
board requires on election to be held it shall determine
whether the/election shall be held in the whole community
college district from which the territory would be transferred
or whether the election shall be held only in the territory
Pr9posed to'be transferred.
In recent transfers of territory it ilas been agreed ahead of time
by all concerned the transfer was desirable.
The Board of Governors
approved and the yard of supervisors made the order. Absent' such
agreement matters could be stalled for some time.
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APPENDIX H

FEATHER RIVER COLLEGE AS A SCHOOL UNIT OF THE-

PLUMAS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Governance -As the 12th school of the Plumes Unified School District, Feather
R'ver College would be governed by the 'Governing Board, a five person board,
e ected at large by the electorate, residing within the territorial confi es of the Plumes Unified School District.
Feather River College would be governed by this board and the Policies,
Regulations and Bylaws of the district which apply to the school.
These
policies include:
administratibn, personnel, students, operation, and other,
where applicable, New policy and regulations would need to be developed, on
a needs basis.

Administration Using the same table or organization for the Plumas Unified School
District, the president and dean of -the college are eligible for management
status.
The president, by virtue of the position, becomes-a member of the
Superintendent's Cabinet and assumes the dutiet and responsibilities thereto.
Compensation for the two Feather River College adrakilstrative positions
is commensurate with that of other Plumes Unified School District management
positions.
In the case of the Feather River College president, the same compensation scale as the principal of Plumes Unified School District high school,
exceeding 500 a.d.a.
For the dean, that compensation scale designed for the
principal of a Plumes Unified Sch401 District high school, less than 500 a.d.a.

The Feather River College presideht is.directly responsible and-accountable to the superintendent of schools.
The superintendent of schools super vise /I and evaluates the performance of the president and is empowered to
recommend to the governing board employment, reemployment and dismissal of
the incumbent of this position.
Because of the unique aspect of a post-graduate schco) in the Plumps
Unified School District, there is created a college review board composed of
president, dean, faculty president, classified presidint and student body
president. This review board on a monthly basis meets with the superintendent,
assistant superintendent, curriculum consultant and other district staff, as
needed.

The functions of the college review board ire intended to be advisoryi
only, to the superintendent and are designed to deal with administrative
('
affairs of the college.
'Dettiled writtep+reports of the proceedings of the review board will be
prepared and submitted to the governing borrd for the sake of information and
continuous communication.

33

schools

college administration i§ an extension of the superintendent of
lineand-staff organization.

Tfi"-ecollege administration assumes its normal administrative and
supelviTsory roles, i.e. supprvsion and evaluation of school academic pro-

grams; supervision and evaluation of staff; supervision of student program
placement; guidance and counseling functions; and supervision of the general
operation of the school plant.
4

The college administration carries out its duties and responsibilities,
within a framework delineated by performance goals ana pojectives, predetermined ana approved by tne governing boars and superintendent of schools.

Programs and Staffing
I.

Education Code:
Community Colleges
Chapter 9.
Section 66700
The public commurtity colleges are secondary schools and shall continue to be a ' :rt of the public school system of this state. The Board
of Governors of the California Community Colleges shall prescribe
mniimum stiandards for the formation and operation of public community
co -loges and exercise general supervision over public community colleges.

Section 66701
Public community colleges shall offer instruction through but not
beyond the second year of college. These institutions may grant the
associate in aril% and the associate in science degree. Their program
may include but shall not be limited to:
standard collegiate courses
for transfer to other institutions; vocational and technical fields
leading to employment; general or liberal arts courses; and community
services.
II.

ft

III.

Projected Feather Rker, College Enrollment:

Instruction Program Components
Courses for reg61.ar full-time day (extended day) students.
Vocational - technical courses.
B.
C.
Special programs for handicapped students.
..D.
Avocational offerings.
A.

IV.

200 FTE (day students).

Curriculum
*A.
*B.
C.

D.
E.
F.

G.
H.
I.

Art/Fine ArtWhebter/Music/Photography
B.isiness

English
foreign L
uage
History/Governrert/Political Science
Humanities
Industrial Technology
Mathematic
ducation/Recreation
Physical

*Areas of Emphasis
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IV.

Curriculum (continued)
Psychology /Sociology
K.
Science
L.
Special Programs
J.

V.

Proposed Course Offerings
Art/Fine Arti/Theater/Music/Photograpny'
1.
Art History/Appreciation

A.

2.

Oils

Watercolor
Drawing and Composition
Sculpture
5.
6.
Ceramics
7.
Jewelry Design
8.
Crafts
9.
Dramatics - minimum cf tnree productions per year - major
production as Part of expanded summer program.
104 music Theory/Harmony
11.
Instrumental Instruction and Productions
12.
Choir /Chorus - instruction ana productions
13.
Photography - for pleasure and commercial production. This area
is coordinated with otrer suoject areas, particularly business
education.
3.
4.

NOTE:

Fine arts and allied disciplines is an area of emphasis at
Feather River College.
In addition to the limited.full-time staff,
practicing Plumas County artists are encouraged to assist in the planj.ning of
major4erts/theater as program at Feather River College.
The unique nataralsetting and inherent beauty of the mountain environment should be exploited to the fullest to bring interested students to
the area td study and perform.
Besides trie programs carried out during
the regular academic year, extensive summer workshops, productions and
fairs should be held under the auspices of_the college.
8

Business
1.. Typing/Word Processing
2.
Shorthand
3.
Business Machines
4.

Micro - Computers /Data Processing

5.

13.

Dictaphone/Machine Transcription
Accounting
Office Practice
Work Experience
Business Law/Intrcduct:cn to Business.
Businets Mathematics/Econori-cs
seo
Business English
marketing/Managemen.t/Snall Business
Human Relations Skills/Salesclanship

IL.

Advertising/RetaiHrg

15.
16.

Real Estat'/EscrowirCtle Insurance

6.
7.

8.
9.
to.

11.
12.

.17.

Tourism'
Public Administration
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NOTE:

Business education, both under the academic and vocational areas.
is the second major program of emphasis at Feather River College.
do
addition to the limited full-time staff, practitioners from the community
are encouraged to provide ;nstruct;on at tne college.
Mbreover, seminars
for
industry and governmental agencies ;USFS, FG,7,E, wood products,
county government, comercial businesses) will be held at Feather River
College on a regular oasis, utilizing local, regional ond national
figures.
Finally, special funding (grants, V.E.A other) will be '
sought to help finance this comprehensive program.
C.

English
I.
Grammar and Composition
2.
Amerlein and Eqgli-sh Literature
3.
Speech/Debate

D.

Foreign Language
I.
Spanish
2.
French
German
3:
Russian (when qualified instructor available)

E.

History /Government /Political Science

Western Civilization
United States History
American Political System
Major Foreign Governments
Cultural Anthropology
California History

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
F.

Humanities
1.
Philosophy
2.
Courses from English and Fine Arts areas

G.

Industrial Technology - terminal voeatibrial training
1.
Existing Programs (FRC Spring Bulletin)*
a.' Office Occupations
b.
Forestry
c.
Carpentry/Construction/Electricity
d.
Food Services
e.
Recreational Leadership
.f.
Work Ixperience
2.
Additional.Vocational Opportunities - programs and classes with
a high employment potential.
.

NOTE:

Programs Ihay_..be offered by Plumas Unified School District,
Classes

the Regional Occupational Program or Feather-River College.
'generally tend to fall into .a natural sequence of learning.

326%
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'3.

Vocational Agriculture
CODES:

HS -nigh school,

CC-community college,
Potehtial
Enrollees

a.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

g
4.

5.

HS/CC
HS/CC/Adult

QHS/FG
QHS/FG
FRC/FG

HS/CC/Adult
HS/CC/Adult
CC/Adult

a.

8.46trining Auto

b.

Advanced Auto
Auto Specialties
Small Engines
Diesel mechanics/Mantehance
Mechanical/Architectural
Drawing

e.
f.

I.

QHS/FG
Armory
FRC/Field

HS/CC/Adult
CC/Adult

QHS/Hospitals

CC /Adult

FRC/Hospitals

Metals
a.
General Metal Shop
b.
Sheet Metal
c.
Welding

HS

HS/CC/Adult
CC/Adult
HS/CC/Adult
CC/Adult
HS/CC

FRC

QHS
QHS

'QHS (evenings)
Armory
Armor/
QHS

/
QHS
L. QHS (evenings)

HS.

CC/Adult
CC/Adult

QHS (evenings)

Mathematics
1.
College Algebra
2.
Analytical Geometry
3.
Calculus
4
Forest Measurements (surveying, cruising, scaling)
"5.
Statistics
6.. Trigonometry

Physical Education/Recreation
Life-time sports golf,( tennis, jogging, hiking,
skiing, weight
training, bowling, swiAm:hg)
2.
Summer Programs (s ccer camp, basketball clinics, lohg distance
races)

.

3.

J..,

Site
QHS

Mechanics

c.

H.

\,

HS

CC /Adult

Health
a.
Nurse aid
b.
Medical Assisting
c.
LVN/RN

d.

6.

General Agriculture
Ornamental Horticulture
Animal Husbandry
Landscaping
Agricultural Production/
Marketing
Agricultural Mechanics
Mineralogy /Gold Mining

FG-fairgrounds"

Intramural sports activities
Psychology/Sociology
.1.
Introductioo to PsycnolOgy
2.
'Introduction to Sociology
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K.

4.

L

Science
I.
Biology
2.
Chemistry
3.
Physiology
4.
Geology
5.
Physics
6.
Ornithology
Physical Geograpny/Environmental
7.
Meteorology
8.
9.
Dendrology
0
10.
Silviculture

t?

Studies

Special Programs

Enabler Program
Present
This program is maintained and,
ossible, expanded.
Learning Center should be utilized to further the goals of this
program. Those community people empPoyed in health-allied fields
are involved in planning an expanded program in this area.
Those
already employed on a part-time basis are encpuraged to maintain
and; to the degree possible, upgrade their efforts.
Feather River College prov;des the required class hours for
registered nurses (state-wide) to participate in summer workshops
for the maintenance of their state certification.
I.

i

t
Administration of Justice
Program offerings are coordinated with local law enforcement
As with other.pr grams, special seminars are held for
agencies.
probation officers and those'in allied
police officer associati 4#6
n
fieldi during regular academic year and in the summer months.
Eventually this would'fall within the Public Administration curric--

.2.

411

.

,

p

<

ulum.

Cooperative Education
The '14-ea includes work experjence education (occupational and
Internships and volunteertprograms are coordinated under
general).
Title V regulations as part of (he overall business curriculum.
3.

,/

Fire Science
Courses in this area are coordinated with local fire protection
personnel and are offered is the need is demonstrated and the budget°
Seminars in appropriate subject area for rural fire assopermits.
ciations will be considered.
4.

M.

Support Services
I.
Fina41101 assistance programs' such as EOPS, BEOG and others, will
be reviewed in terms of demonstrated need and the academic potential
Financial aids is a legitimate function
of the individuals involved.
In adOition,
of the Dean of Instruction and Student Personnel Services.
he/she would be assisted by the counselor and business" office.

3
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P

4

Pi

1.

~

11

Counsell.n4Aan

j.

to dent Personnel. Services

Areas of emphails are academic (transfer students) and career
guidance. The counselor is primarWy responsible for referral
services, testing. job placement, financial aids and handicapped
pnpgrams., in addition, classified staff working in this department
:assist in the devilopment of a program for vtudentAbusing, financial
aid and related services.
,

-

,

0
Child Care Center
This facility and program will be coordinated witht14 existing
Plumas Unified School District parent education (Adult Education)
pre-school activities with possible expansion of the program, 'pending
State, Department of Education guidelines ,for pre-schools,
3.

'Nursing Services
These will be rev.iewed in terms of a cooperative agreement with
the local hospital as contracted services.
The pbssioility exists 4eo
develop these services as'part of the LVN/RN program as ouOiced in
Section "G" above.
4.

,

1114501%

,gook Store
jnis activity will function more _effectively if it Is6made a
part of a regular commercial bilsidess in the downtown area.
5.

Vl.

Avocational
Definitiv'e need,5 assessment shoyld be led out 'and programs established
'on a demonstrated need basis.
All instructors will P'e contracted on a
part-time basis.
4.=

VII.

Adult Education.- (Adult Basic Education - ABE)
Needs assessment will be carried oui to determine Community requirements.
ABE, ESL and related classes will,b1 coordinated with present Plumas
Unified School District programs.
in Addition, the GEL is a function
of the college under general Plurlas Unified School 0,-istriot administra.

tion.

VIII.

Staffing Requirements (fullitime)
Sub'ett
A.
B.

C:
-

0.
E.
F.

G.
W.
I.

J.
Kg.

umber of Staff

Ar and allied disciplines
Bufloeis
English
Foreign LangOaqi
elf
History ard allied disciplines
Humanities
Ind
trial Tecnnology
mmatics
Physical Education/Recreation,
PsychOlogy/Sociology
Science

2
3

2

.

part-time.
1

part-time
3,
I

2

'part-time
.

3

)
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VIII.

Staffing Requirements
L.

4

.

M.

(continued)

Special Programs
1. 'Enabler
2.
Administration of Justice
3.
Cooperative Education
4.
Firi Science
Support Services
1.
Counselor
24
Nurse
3.
Book Store
4.
Chird Care

part-time

part-time

1

1

.20

6

Clerical Staff
J.
Secretaries/Clerks
2.
Receptionist

3

TOTAL
IX.

,

part of business staf

contracted serxice
commercial business

TOTAL full-time staff
N.

1

4

Community-Services

Feather River College Community Services.Program is made a part of the
existing Plumas Unified School Distrim_program utilizing present district personnel.
Depending upob the extent of services rendered, some
additional clerical assistance may be required.
In addition to college administrative and pupil services staff available
to establish, maintain, supervise and evaluate the above programt under the
authorization of the governing board, the.following resources of the Plumas
Unified School District are also available:
curricutum consultant, Regional
Occupational Program directpr, guidance consultant and county Schools librariail,
among other Plumas Unified School District personnel.

Operation --

1

Super\vision Ad administration of maintenance, custodial and student
.transportation servITes for Feather River College Is a responsibility of the
Plumas Unified School Distric -t Superviscr of Buildings, 'Grounds and Transportation.
a

There 4b1lows a schedule of-student transportation to and from the
college, serving Plumas County communities other than Quincy,.with projected
costs, including capital outlay and additional personnel required.
0.104

11

Also there follows a tabulation of,oersonnel required, and cost estimates
for supplies and equipment in the area of maintenance and custodial service.
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air

Transportation (operation)
A.
Home-School-Home
Daily / Chester And Greenville
1.
One 66-pas ienter bus / one trip per day
Alp 2. 120 miles traveled daily
3.
Departure
Arrival
CHS - 7:00 a.m.
GHS - 7.45 a..
GHS - 7:48 a.m.
FRC - 8:30 a.m.
FRC - 4:30 p.m.
GHS - 5:10 p.m.
liGHS - 5:13 p.m. r*--CHS - 6.00 p.m.
1.

B.

,

Home-School-Home / Daily,/ portola
1.
One 66-passenger bus / one trip per eay
(2.
85 miles traveled daily
-43.
Departure
Arrival
PHS - 7:30 a.m.
FRC - 8:30 a.m.
FRC
4:30 p.m.
PHS - 5:30 P.m.
Bus Maintenance,Facility
1.
Present facility is very adequate to accommodate additional
.

C.

buses.

2 Would require one additional mechStilic to meet all servicing
requirements.
Additional equipment required.
(See below),
Athletic Transportation
1.
Actual schedule would determine miltes and costs.
per year (estimate).
3.,

D.

H.

75,001t miles

Maintenance (operation)
Operational supplies
1.
Maintenance supplies
2'.
Custodial supplies

A.

B.

Personnel
I.
Skilled maintenance position
2.' Grounds/maintenance position
3. .Head custodian 4.
Custodian -

-

1

1

1

1

,

Ill.

Capital Improvements and Equipment
Three new 66 passenger conventional
B.
Additional equipmentfa'r shop

A.

1.

type buses

'Oscilloscope
0

Heavy duty alternator tester
3.
Battery load tester
4.
..
manual vacuum pump
5.
Oilphram-type brake bleCder
Tr=uck-size dynonic wheel balancer
7.
Truck-size angle plates for wheel alignment
Two new trucks for maintenance
I.
One-ton truck / utility bed/snag ploy', air compressor, all
I
wheel"drive for bus maintenance
2.
One-hIlf to three-quartdr ton truck for general or building
maintenance
2.

p
C.
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IV,

Staffing Requirements - full-time'
Three bus drivers
A.
1.
Two home-school-home
2,
One for.athleticitr4ps
Auto mechanics
B.
C.. Maintenance personnel
1.
One skilled Position
One grounds/maintenance
0.
Custodial'bersonhel
i

I. e head custodian
2.

V.

One custodian

Cost estimates
A.

.,

Transporigion
1.
Chesqlftreenville, 120 miles per day 0 51.25 per
mile, 050 x 235 days
.

2.

3.

o

Portota, 85 miles per day p 51.25 per mile,
x 235 days
etic transportation, 75,000 miles annually
(estimated), 75,000 x 51.25
One auto mechanic - 512,300 wages plus 54,300benefits
Three o6- passenger school buses 0.530.000 each
Additidnal equipment to maintain buses
Two ventcles (trucks) for buses and maintenance

5.

6.
7.

8.-

S

25,145.00

41

.

4:

35,250.00

93,750.00
16.600.00
90,000.00
10,500.00
25,000.00

Maintenance
.
Two maintenance personnel - 525,560 wages plus
.

'I.

$8,900 benefi't's
2.

3.
..4.

VI.

VII.

a.

.

Two ,custodial personnel - 523,460 wages plus
S8,209bbenefits
Maintenance supplies'(estimate)
Custodial supplies (estimate)

34,460..00

,.

31,660.00
15,000.00
7,000.00

There 14s so rejmbursement from the state for home - school -home
ttrensporliation 2f community college students.
NOTE( A fee scAedule could be considered for student transportation.

The telephone system of Feather River College is included in the central
intelephone switching system of the Plumas Unified School,Oistrict
istretive office.

VIII. ,Sicurity of Fe4ther _River Col)egt will be evaluated in terms of Its
''exposure when compared to other s&ools in Quincy.
Personnel may be
.recommended following that evaluation.

Fiscal -I
.

.

Feather River College receives income from several sources:
(I) property
tax (aaProxlmately IS%:of the 4&4.00 Plumas County-wide tat); *(2) a.d.a
apportionment (state, using a revenue limit formula, prescribed by AB 8 of 1979 are
utilizing the small collie allowance); (3) forest reserve funds; (.4) miscelladeou;

.
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.

as

income which 11-4avtricted or categorical in natul-e
EOP
Children's
Center, Commumity Services, Federai finat7cial aid).
Expenditure from these
restricted "t.unds are highly regulated and 4pecifically to be used for the
programs in question.
In 1978-79 restricted income to Feather River College
-amounted to over 5400,000.
,

A budget for Feather River College has been prepared and is included
it reflects income and expenditures of the general fund and
includes expenditures for personnel, equipment and material as outlined
elsewhere in this study u41101ar program, administration and operation.
hereafter.

The budget also includes a provision. for additional personnel in tne
business office, i.e. accountant and account c.lerk, to actommodate the needs
o4 Feather River College if purchasing, accounts. payable and receivable and
other areas of busipess practices.

The computer capability of the Plumes Unified School District
adequate for these purposes an payroll requirements, as well.

is quite

This budget does not portray income and expenditure from categorical
or restricted funds.
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FEASIBILITY STUDY
FEATHER RIVER CcOmuNITY COLLEGE
EST MATED REVINUE'4 EXPENSE

I

.

NET BEGINNING BALANCE

r

I

REVENUE
Federal
State Apportionment
.
Local Taxes .
Interest Income
Estieetep revenue

300,000
600,000
980,000
10.000
a

1,890,000

EXPENDITURES
Certificated Salaries

520,360

Classified Salaries

/24,720

%a
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
Teachers Retirement
Public Employees Retirement
Sonia) Security
Health & welters
Unemployment Benefits
Workers Compensatioe
SuButotal

44,000
28,000
14,000
67,000
1,750
1.5.4.222

169,750

BOOKS, SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
REPLACEMENT
Instructional Supplies
Other Supplies
Pupil Transportation

10,000
25,000
-61,745
15,000

Equipment Replacelnent
Sub-total

,

111,745

CONTRACTED SERVICES & OTHER tXPENSES
Contracts - Personal Services
Travel I Conference
3
. Dues I Memberships
I Firs I Theft

Liability Insurance
Pupil Insurance
Utilities
Contracts, Rents i Leases
411/P Legal, Elections 4 Audit
Other Expense
Sub-total

,

SITES. BUILDINGS 4 NEd EQUIPMENT
Instructional Equipment
Pupil Transportation Equipment
All Other Equipment
Sub-total

.

10,000
7,500
1,000
34,000
20,000
1,000
80,100
5,000
2,500
5.000

106,100

10,000
125,500
15,300

150,500

1,3430115

TOTAL EXPENSE

546.825

ESTIMATED ENDING BALANCE

334
317

ti
Other -4111

Collective bargaining would be possible in a K-14 situation:
representation of college certificated personnel by the Plumas County Teachers
Association and college classified staff, by the California School Employees
Association-, Chapter 193.
The Public Emoloyment Reiatjans Board (PERS) would
have to'decide'such asoects as community of interest and similar representaClonal problems.
.

Fixed assets and inventory would be a negotiable matter*between the
governing boards of tne Peralta Community College District Ind Plumas Unified
School District. There is a multi-million dollar investment in facilities
4
and equipment at Featner River Cdllege. (Pleale refer.to Appendix I).
Interscholastic athletics is viewed as an important ingredient of the
community _college experience.
In addition to basketeall and skiing the
sports of softball, baseball, track, cross country and tennis are offered.
The sport of football will be included in the overall-sports program when
the school has 400 FTE (full time equivalent).

r

Student transoortation is pi.ovided from the go-runities of Chester,
Greenville and Portola to school and return daily.. A fee scnedule will be
considered (cf. operation elsewhere in this study).

Student housing on campus is a first priority to tne governing board
and administration.
it is proposed at first that
two units be-constructed
one to house 40 boys and a second to accommodate 40 girls.
The housing
would be dormitory in nature and supervised by resident personnel,
employed
by the Plumas Unified School District.

Financing would be under the supervision of the Plumas Unified School
District and the facilities will be owned and operated by the- district.
There is college land available for the construction of these dormitories and several good, potential building sites.
Food services
is under the supervision of the Plumas Unified School
District supervisor of food services. with 24-hour student residents
the
program will be expanded, as necessary.

S
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APPENDIX

I

CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON1CF-54

A Citizens Advisory Committee on ACR 54 was formed to conduct an
independent study of deannexatipn, beginning October 1980.
The 22-Person Committee consisted of the five members
f the Advisory
Board to Feather River College, two citizens appoint
if by each of
the five Advisory Board members (one of whom was the ounty supertntendent of schools involved In the annexation.
See Correspondence,
with Districts), and two members appointed' by the college president
(both are dual members of the County Board of Education and governing
board of the Plumas Unified School District.
See Community Reactions),
The college president advises the committee and serves as a resource
person.

Th% Committee was divided into working subcommittees on specific tooics.
Preliminary conclusions of the Fiscal Base Task Force (December 8, 1980)
were:
1.

Based on Preliminary Operating Budget Figures, more money leaves*
Plumas County for'Peralta thars returned to FRC.

2.

There,are certain. fixed costs to operate FRC regardless of what
district we are affiliated with or if we go independent.

3.

Peralta Community College District expenditures should come oloe
to equaling Plumas County outgo if we are to remain with Peralta.

4.

That a consultant be hired to analyze the data gathered by this
task force and access the financial/ position of FRC.

(Note: 'The consultant was hired and suPmitted his report.
SMALL'DISTRICT, SPECIAL STUDY, page 94.)

See'FRC AS

The Subcommittee on Local Controlfor the-purposes of its repqrt, defined
local control as existing when:
/
1.

The Board of Governors is elected by the community the college serves,

2.

One or more Board members are elected by the community the college
serves' wqh full voting power. The extent of local control, under
these circumstances, would be determined by the total number of Board
members.
A

The Committee agreed that:
1.

Any proposal offering less

han the existing college program would

be -unsatisfactory.
2.
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Chances or modifications within the Institution, resulting in more
efficient and effective operation, would not be precluded.
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Tne Committee in.lignt of its definition of local control, evaluated the
alternative in district organization end ranked them in order of desirability.
1.

Alternative Numer 4 - Formation of a community college district to
include Plumas County and that portion of Sierra County lying northerly
la easterly of Yuba Pass.
["Has more pos'itive potential for.aevelopmen than tne others."]
Option 5 (method of operation) under Alternative dumber 4 - A college
serving the area gut with marked statewide recruiyment.
Enrollment woula tend to depend on availability of rooms and living
conaitions upon arrival.

2.

Alternative Number 13 - Continued existence as part of tne Peralta
Community College District but witn legislative or Board policy
cnanges tnat would permit local control.
[Note - The Committee felt any proposal for continued operation of
FRC, including remaining witn Per
a, would require special legislation, if any degree of
ca
ntrol, as defined, were to be
establisned.]

3.

Alternative NuMber 6 - Transfer to Butte Community College District.

"Tne immediate concern is that local control would not exist."
Tne Committee concljlta:

All otner alternatives would be unacceptable since no local control
would be possible.
In all cases the college program would have to be
drastically curtailed witn tne exception of =2, Plumes Unified/
CopMUnity College District.
In tnis situation the college would no longer be a college. It would
become an extension of the high school program, and would not meet
tne needs of tne adult community. A study of tne changes that took
place wnen seperate community college districts were establisned,
discontinuing tne K-14 concept, would clarify this objection.'
Tne Subcommittee on Quality of Student Life evaluated and ranked
'alternatives in terms of the basic consideration that:
"Any proposal for governing FRC must equal or improve existing
student services in tne area-of housing, transportation, student/
faculty relationsnips, and support services."
1.

Alternative Number 1 - Feetner River Community College District or
Number 3 - Plumas County Community Coll'ege District.
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"Offers the -.best opportunity for students to continue and better
their lives while enrolled at FRC.
This conclusion is based on the
assumption that monies available under adoption of this option would
equal or exceed present funding levels."

Alternative Number l3

2.

-

Continue as part of Peralta.

"The option second most conductive to enhancing the quality of
tftlident life, assuming that funding would continue at or exceed
'its present level."
Altermative Number 5 -.Annexation to Lassen Community College
District, or Alternative Number 6 - Annexation to Butte Community
College District were considered roughly comparable in their
effect on student life.

3.

The Committee concluded that "all other options would curtail
college student life to an unacceptable degree.",

The Subcommittee on Comprehensive Instructional Programs agreed
with the definition of a comprehensive instructional program
in the report (see Bases For Board of Governors' Decision),
and felt they are not being met adequately at this time.
Following identification of four areas where improvement was
suggested, the Committee concluded:
71,1e alternatives of deannexation from Peralta and alignment with
another college district would not guarantee an improvement in the
educational program. Nor would our becoming an independent unit
assure a comprehdnxitye program due to the difficulties of Striking
out anew.
sWe believe a conscientious
educational program within
our needs to them and work
failed,, then wewould have

effort should be made to improve our
the Peralta district. We must communicate
to meet them together. If such an effort
to consider another option."

The Committee was conti94ing its work at the time of this report.
It will issue a separate report at the conclusion of its deliberations.
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